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FOREST FIRES BURN 
TWO-MILE PATHWAY

/in- —

Gathering Clouds Give Hope of 
Relief by Showers This 

Morning

THREATENING SEVERAL
SUMMER RESIDENCES

Fifty Thousand Dollars Dam
age to Timber Limits at Ham

mond Plains and Sackville

ONE COUNTY LOSS IS
QUARTER OF MILLION

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT GIVES FREE MANS 
TO GENERAL ROBLES FOR DESTRUCTION 

OF ZAPATA'S FOLLOWERS IN MORELOS
Rebels and Constitutionalists Engaged in Nine FigMs All Re

ported as Federal Victories; Seven Towns Destroyed, 
Only Churches Left Standing

Explanation of Shooting Madero’s Friend is That He Threw 
Stones at Soldiers; Peace Commissioners Riddled With 

Bullets; Deaths Are Charged to Zapata

Halifax, N. 8.. Aug. 28—Gathering 
clouds this morning give some hope of 
showers to stay the forest fires. Burn
ing a wide swath two miles In width, 
threatening the whole Arm shore and 
destroying machinery storehouses, the 
Are which has been burning for over a 

. week, broke, out with fierce Intensity 
yesterday afternoon, being driven by 
a high southwest wind. The Are Is now 
within a half mile of the Sarguy Club 
and the summer residence of B. B. Mc
Curdy.. Fire Is also threatening the 
summer residence of Sir Max Aitkin.

Three houses caught fire at Bear 
Cove and the rescue at the occupants 
was effected with difficulty. The peo
ple at Purcells spent the night In fight
ing the Ares with water and wet sacks. 
Mount St. Vincent convent was threat- 

. ened last evening and the mother su
perior asked assistance from the Hali
fax garrison. *

Forty soldiers under Col. A. O. Fages, 
apt out afoot for Rockingham, while a 
company of engineers boarded a 
launch. When the infantry arrived the 
win# shifted ànd the are had switched 
in the opposite direction.

Summer bungalows are being aban
doned St a number of places. Damage 
to timber limits about Hammond 
Plains fluid Sackville are estimated at 
$60,000 and the loss In Lunenberg 

^county will total a quarter ot a million

Rain .Near Parham.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 28.—Heavy rain 

storm near Parham, on the line of the 
C. P. R.. came just In time to dampen 

•< the buah fires which have been raging 
in that district for two days, a number 
of farmers In the district suffered seri
ous damage to crops, but It Is believed 
that the danger is now all over.

FIVE MILLION YARDS 
* FILLING FOR RAILWAY

Mexico City, Aug. 88.—Nine flghte 
between the fédérais and constitution
alists are reported to have taken place. 
All of them are recorded as • federal 
victorias. According to the official re
ports the military situation through
out the republic is greatly Improved. 
The rebels are said to be generally dis
heartened and on the defensive In all 
quarters.

These official reports are practically 
the • only source of information on 
which news for local consumption Is 
based.

The other side of the story rarely 
reaches the capitol because of Inter
ruption and censorship of the dis
patches at points outside the capital.

In three of the fights reported ITS 
rebels are said to have been killed, 
while the federal loss Is given at 8.

Increased Activity has been displayed 
lately In the state of Morelos, where 
the federal general, Juvenlclo Robli 
has been given free hand to destroy the 
followers of Zapata. The newspapers 
quote official reports from Morelos, 
saying the state Is at last free from 
rebels. The government Is displaying 
keen satisfaction over Its energetic 
campaign of extermination. Scores of 
small towns have been destroyed, hun
dreds of families dispossessed and a 
large number of young men shot. Since 
the followers of Zapata Invaded the 
federal district. General Robles has 
destroyed seven towns within a few 
miles of the capital. Including A! 
which was almost within slftrt o 
city. In these destroyed towns 
churches were left standing, and th*y 
have been abandoned by the priests, 
whose congregations have disappeared. 
Three more towns near the capital 
were ordered destroyed yesterday.

In the capital's suburbs, there are ar
riving dally hundreds of dispossessed 
refugees, who carry on their backs 
their only personal effects. The fol
lowers of Zapata are raiding numerous 
villages and ranches, and subjecting 
their* victims to torture in the states 
of Mexico and Hldadgo, west and north 
of the capital.

The situation about Torreon Is now 
admitted to be slightly worse. It is un 
derstood that the rebels control much 
of the country about that section and 
that a thousand men are marching 
southward from Cura taro Clenegas to

Panama Railroad Constructed on 
Quagmire THundred 

Feet Deep.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—A hard 
struggle, it developed to-day, is being 
waged by army engineers to keep the 
Panama railroad on top of a quagmire 
in what are known as the Barzos and 
Quebrancha bottoms. In the Gatun 
river valley. Success, the reports In
dicated, is In sight after months of 
arduous work.

Bed-rock lies two hundred feet below 
the surface, overlaid by thick soft clay, 
decomposed vegetable matter and sand. 
Thousands of tons of soli have been 
dumped Into the place, only to be swat 
lowed up by the quagmire. In conse
quence the four railroad embankments 
across the valley have required five 
million cubic yards of rilling.

l JOSEPH MARTIN IS
NOW ON THE COAST

East St. Paneras Row Wil en Per. 
sonsl Affair Not Concerning 

Member.

Vancouver, Aug. 88.—Joseph Martin, 
M. P. for East Bt. Paneras, looking It 
anything younger than ever, dropped 
Into town quietly this morning. He 
tame direct from London and will re
main here until early In February. 
Mr. Martin, who I» a guest at the Hotel 
Vancouver, received many warm 
greetings from old frlenda and sup
portera.

The visitor made light of the cabled 
reports respecting dissensions among 
his follower. In East St. Paneras.

"The whole Jew was a personal mat 
ter with which I am not concerned,1 
said Mr. Martin. "There were two fac
tions In the Bt. Paneras association. 
They were divided In opinion and one 
faction blamed tne for not Interfering 
In this personal row. I refused. A new 
association, with a large element rep
resenting 1,00* organised Labor, has 
been formed.-Jt Is supporting me/

HELD AB ACCESSORIES.

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.—The promot
er, of the Toung-Willard fight last 
night, Thomas McCarey and Al Oreen- 
wald and the referee, Charles Eyton, 
gave themselves up to the authorities 
when they learned of Young’s death. 

41 WM aald they would be held aa ac
cessories

FEED M REFUGEES
Women and Children Given 

Food From Haversacks 
on MarcIT

COL. HALL SPEAKS OF
SLEEPLESS MARCHES

Troops Maintain Search 
Woods During Early 

Hours of Day

in

WOMEN PETITION ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR 
PERMISSION TO VISIT RELATIVES WHO 

ARE NOW CONFINED IN NANAIMO PRISON
Jingle Pot Local Union Organizes and Elects Officers; Athletic. 

Hall Flooring Tom Up in Search for Arms, but 
Deep Pit Discovered

Nearly One Hundred and Fifty Now Charged; Bail Refused to 
Prevent Further Trouble by Those Al

leged to Be Ringleaders

Wellington Coal
Hell A Welker
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FOREI9F(POWERS IN
PRESSURE ON HUERTA

Lind Describes Situation 
Mexico Now as More 

Conciliatory

m

reinforce those already there. East
ward from Cuartaro Clenegas, General 
Pienfis has reached a portiofi of hie 
men ; who were cut off by the rebels 
and In need of Tielp.

General Maas, who Is marching 
northwflird from .Monclose to Cnldad 
Portlrio Dias, has been Instructed to 
delay his movements In order to co
operate with General Plena». The gov
ernment expresses confidence that 
Pienas and Maas will be able to check 
the fouthward movement of the rebels.

Great ' Improvement In the situation 
in the state of Chihuahua Is reported 
by the government. Admissions are 
made, however, that the rebels are 
gaining headway in the state of 
Sinaloa, south of Sanora. The govern
ment Insists that this headway Is not 
Important. One of the recent exploits 
of the rebels In Sinaloa was the de
struction by dynamite of a Southern 
Pacific railway bridge, «28 feet long.

Mexico, Aug. 38.—Deputy Bordes 
Mangel was shot to death last night by 
federal soldiers In a suburb of the capital. 
Mangel was a friend of the late Presi
dent Madero and recently was subject
ed to an tnvestlgatlon*on a charge of 
sedition.

The explanation of the shooting as 
given by the local newspapers la that a 
detachment of soldiers came upon 
MSngel In the road and that Mangel, 
single-handed, attacked the soldiers 
with stones. The soldiers, the news
papers sa y. found It necessary to fire

Mangel must have been Insane.
Utm Orleans, La., Aug. The

Nanaimo, Aug. 23.—Whatever the 
motives ot volunteers may be Unjoin
ing the militia they certainly are not 
the hopes of monetary reward. In the 
88th, for Instance, every man had to 
pay |6 to Join, and all his regular pay 
goes Into the regimental funds tor the 
Increasing of the military efficiency of 
the corps. The dollar a day they re
ceive on Active service such os this 
does not by any means compensate 
them for the loss of business many ot 
them are undergoing.

Among the privates ln the ranks of 
t#e different regiments are many 
wealthy men ot high social standing. 
One company of the 88th Is composed 
almost entirely of members of the Un
ion club. In a detachment selected to 
convey prisoners to Victoria the other 
day there were four privates who had 
formerly been commissioned officers In 
the regular army, one having held the 
rank of major. In the 72nd Highland
ers the privates Include a large num
ber of barristers, bank managers, bank 
clerks, lawyers, and heads of business 
firms. Some of them make a practice 
of driving to drills in the winter 
their 60-horse power automobiles. 
There are tw' city engineers serving 
without commissions. Among the bank 
clerks, for some reason or other, are 
found some of the best cooks In the 
camp. The sergeant in command 
jrorhs u . Mtionr In the street*. Many 
mere suA cnee* could be found ror the 

■ searching.
The discipline In camp ha4

•To the Hon. Mr. BowSser:
“We, the undersigned, humbly 

protest against the actions by the 
provincial authorities In refusing 
permission for us to visit* our hus
bands, who are remanded without 
bail. We are Informed that Satur
day and Sunday are the regular 
visiting days for the provincial jail, 
and we would like to know If It Is 
by your authority that this has 
been Stopped. If not, we would be 
much obliged for the necessary In
formation that would give us the 
same rights as other people who 
may happen to have friends or re
latives locked, up.”
Nanamo, B. C„ Aug. 28. — The 

foregoing petition or protest was 
prepared by a number of the women 
wfiose husbands and sons and brothers 
are Incarcerated In the Nanaimo jail 
awaiting trial on charges connected 
with the strike riots In this city and 
the surrounding districts. There are 
now nearly 160 men charged, and, with 
the exception of one or two boys of 
about 17 years of age. all have been 
refused ball, It being argued by Crown 
Prosecutor Shoebotham that such was 
the only way to prevent further trou
ble, these men being arrested because 
they were ringleaders and men who 
stood out frpm the mob because of 
their particular daring.

Fear Communication.
Tfce object ot ». to eqrmtt.l*.

was tom up and an endeavor made to 
examine the .haft. What .ucceM was 
met with has not been announced, but 
the miners say that the shaft la be
tween two and three hundred feet 
deep, and that there Is no cage for the 
guns or the officers to descend,- and 
they are * laughing at the episode. A 
story In a newspaper about a secret 
passage having been discovered be
neath the building has added to the 
joke, in their opinion.

Jingle Pot Organise..
The new local union of the Jingle 

Pot mine hae held Ita erst meeting and 
elected lta flret set of officers. They 
are: President, John Diamond; vice- 
president, Robert Hamilton; recording 
secretary, Walter A. Roee; financial 
secretary. Alex McLellan; treasurer. 
William Riddell; trustees, Joe Barton. 
William Chaliner, Charles Scott; out- 
sldp guard. Duncan Connor; pit com
mittee, Hugh Thompson, Archie 
Hannah, Ben Griffiths; medical com
mittee, H. Freemen, Colin McKensle, 
Alex. McLellan, Tom Stewart. The 
new medical committee starts off with 
a working fund of 11.100 transferred 
over from the old local, and there are 
MO members to start.

. Eight More Arrests.
Friday passed off quietly without any 

unexpected happenings of a sensa
tional nature. Bight men spire arrested 
In Imdyamlth and Extension on the 
familiar chargea, and were brought In
to Nanaimo, where they spnMrad be-

ENV0Y NOT LIKELY TO 
APPEAR IN WASHINGTON

Message to Congress Com
pleted by President Who 

Reads It to Bryan ■

ARMY NOW MUTINOUS
WEEKS WITHOUT PAY

bodies ot Pascual Orozco, er„ and other splendid. The men have entered Into
peace commissioners, riddled with bul 
lets were found In the streets of Hua 
utia, Guerrero.' when the federal troops 
forced an entrance Into that town, ac
cording to a special dispatch from 
Mexico City to the Picayune this morn
ing.

According to the cable, Zapatista 
prisoners told the soldiers that Emil
ia no Zapata slew the commissioners 
with his own hand while he was In a 
frensy of anger at having been forced 
to abandon the retreat, which had 
served ’ him In many times of stress 
during the two years he had been 
closely pursued. Zapata was said to 
be hiding In Guerrero.

THINKING OUT WAYS
TO FREE HARRY THAW

Plan to Make All Lltigetl.n Pom!hi. 
That He Might Remain 

in Canada.

Sherbooke, Que., Aug. 23.—Harry 
Thaw will probably never have a hear
ing on the habeas corpus writ procured 
by his counsel, according to a state
ment by one of them to-day. The date 
of this hearing has been set for next 
Wednesday but the entire habeas 
corpus proceedings will be dropped be
fore then if the latest proposal is car
ried out.

This Is to have the writ withdrawn 
and permit Thaw to face trial on the 
defective charge on which he was com
mitted to Jail by Justice Dupuis at 
Coaticook. In this event Thaw would 
appear before a magistrate and select 
the method of his trial, whether it 
should be by Jury or by the court 
without a Jury. Should he elect a trial 
by Jury bis case would not ordinarily 
come up before autumn and a month 
or more of delay would consequently 
result. Whatever the verdict, many 
months of litigation could follow In 
appeals of the verdict.

During the life of this litigation Thaw 
could remain In Canada, his lawyers 
believe, and they cite the case of Oay- 
nor and Greene, who remained In Can
ada for years while their counsel fought 
legal proceedings to bring them back 
to the United Statea

Whether this course will be adopted 
Will rest in large measure with Thaw 
himself.

MOUNT ATH0S MONKS GO 
TO FARTHEST SIBERIA

Bt Petersburg, Aug. 23. — Eight 
monks of the orthodox church, who 
were exiled from Mount Atbos because 
of their heresy In regard to the divin
ity of the name of Jesus, have arrived 
at Moscow and are going voluntàrlly 
to farthest Siberia. They declare 
many more of the monks are going to 
Kamchatka- Most of the newspapers 
condemn the holy synod for persecut
ing the monks.

The synod has not been moved fluid 
now threatens to expel Brother An
thony Boulatsyltch, leader of the re
bellious mônks, who came here to plead 
their cause, from Russia unless he de
sists from heresy.

FINES OF $2,856 ARE
PAID IN FISHING CASE

Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 23. — The 
Carlisle. Packing Company and the 
Carlisle Fishing Company, a subsidiary 
of the first-named company, paid In 
fines yesterday the sum of $2,85«.8«, 
as the result ot an action brought 
e^ralnst the two concerns .by the state 
fish commissioner when they failed to 
place fish traps In the regulation depth 
of water under orders ot the commis
sion.

A sImllar.actlon against the Belling
ham Canning Company Is pending In 
Çkaglt county.

LORD 8TRATHCONA SAILS.

London, Aug. 23. — Lord and Lady 
Btrathcona sailed on the Lusitania to
day. His lordship's name was not on 
the sailing list yesterday and he caught 
the boat train at the last minute.

their work with great keenness, and, 
far from feeling the many restrictions 
flus irksome, seem rather to enjoy ob
serving the various formalities with 
scrupulous accuracy. Amusement has 
been caused to those whose frame of 
mind is critical at the over-eagerness 
of some of the men. A story to going 
the rounds of a young private on sen
try who heard a noise In a vacated 
chicken coop.

Bayoneted a Cat.
“Come out of there, you son of a 

gun," he cried as he entered the door. 
There was a scurry and the private 
madly dashed hie bayonet forward with 
fatal effect He speared and killed in
stantly a full grown cat of complicated 
variety. The loss was not seriously 
mourned In the community.

An allegation which has been made 
against the militia In Nanaimo, Lady
smith, Extension and elsewhere. Is that 
they are making w: upon women and 
children.

“We are not dealing with the matter 
In dispute between the two paities," 
declared Lieut-Col. Hall, the com
manding officer. "We have nothing to 
do with any st Ike, but are simply he e 
to maintain law and order and protect 
property and human Uvea.

"When the men were marching from 
Nanaimo to Extension, on our arrival 
we met numters of women and chil
dren refugees from that place, and our 
men, who had had very little to 
since they had left Victoria at 2 o'clock 
the previous morning, opened up their 
haversacks In many Instances and 
supplied these starring women and 
children with the food which • they 
knew they would need before many 
hours were over.

Expected to Be Shot At
“We were told when we left on our 

march to Extension that we w.uld be 
met by a thousand men on the way who 

(Concluded on page 17.)

visitors is, of course, to prevent com
munication of plans for anr further 
trouble, the officers having teartted by 
experience that women are Just as 
much to be suspected as men In this 
respect. At Ladysmith one huge wo
man grabbed two sentries by the arm 
and despite their frantic struggles 
marched them up fluid down the road 
haranguing them until the secretary of 
the union asked her to quit. Her hus
band is In Jail, and she went and 
pounded on the Jail door until she had 
to be removed for fear she would break 
It off the hinges. She has the reputa
tion of being stronger than any six 
men In Ladysmith.

The petition prepared by the women, 
however. Is being signed only by 
wives and close relatives of the 
prisoners, and when a sufficiently large 
proportion of these have been procured 
the document will be forwarded to the 
Attorney-General. This will probably 
take place Monday, as the majority of 
the signatures had been procured by 
last night.

Miners' Executive Met.
There was an executive meeting of 

the United Mine Workers of America 
yesterday afternoon and the session 
lasted for several hours. Important 
matters were brought up and discussed, 
but the proceedings of executive ses
sions are held to be strictly private. 
There will t* a general meeting of the 
union on Monday night In the athletic 
hall If the authorities permit. If the 
hall Is not restored to fit condition for 
use by that time the meeting will be 
held In the Princess theatre.

The athletic hall. It seems, was, after 
the meeting last Tuesday night, 
searched for the hiding place of the 
weapons alleged to have been seen In 
possession of the assembled miners 
through windows and chinks. The 
officers learned that there wets a shaft 
of an old mine directly beneath the 
building, and it was suspected that 
this might have been the place through 
which the miners smuggled the wea-

fore a magistrate in the morning.
The soldiers are being reinforced 

every boat and train with members of 
the various regiments who were unable 
to get away when orders were first 
Issued. Some 30 arrived and took up 
their duties with their respective com
panies yesterday.

Four more chargee of unlawful as
sembly were heard by Magistrate 
Simpson this morning against William 
Cummings, of Nanaimo, and Robert 
Hamilton; William Watson and Steve 
Zboyovskl, of Extension. The usual 
remands were obtained, Clarence Dar
ling, defence counsel, making the cus
tomary formal application for ball and 
being refused except In the case of a 
youth whose case Is to be considered. 
The prisoners released on ball here 
who are arrested out of town have had 
to be supplied with money to pay their 
railway fares home. William B&lley, 
John Henry Armstrong, George Metro, 
Isaac Portray and Alvar Kotllla, of 
Ladysmith, were charged before the 
magistrate yesterday afternoon with 
unlawful assembly and \yeee after
wards brought to Nanaimo Jail on re
mand.

In order to relieve the militiamen ne
gotiations are being carried on with 
the militia department to secure regu
lar troops from #ome of the garrisons 
of the Inland cities. These will rein
force the regulars already here from 
Victoria and bring them up to a suf
ficient strength for the most of the 
militia to be relieved. The reinforce
ments are expected in about a week.

South Wellington, Aug. 28.—Four
teen militiamen and two special con
stables went down-town about 4 o'clock 
this morning and guided by a small 
went to the houses of Norman RlclT- 
ardson, John Copeland and John Mur
dock.

These men were awakened and 
rested and sent to Nanaimo by the 
noon train.

Manager Roaf of the Pacifie Coast 
Mines is away 1n Vancouver at 'resent

pons In and out. Accordingly the floor and edl to quiet at the mine.

Coal Town People Asking Who Will Pay For Troops
- » • —— , • —— . » — e • —

Tradesmen Supply Goods to Militia on Written Order
Nanaimo, Aug. «.—Who 1. to pay? 

Is a question which has been agitating 
the people ot this province and especl- 
aily.of Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Cumber
land, South Wellington and other 
plecfcs, when they roe a email army ot 
about 1,000 militiamen camped In their 
neighborhood engaged In active s 
vice. The public will have to pay be
yond doubt, but duel how the whole 
ot the money will be obtained Is 
another question.

Tradesmen and other, who are sup
plying merchandise and service to the 
militia are also thinking upofl the 
question from another standpoint. 
Who I. going to pay u»? they a»k 
theihselves and ponder.

The system being practiced by the 
army service corps, which Is In charge 
ot »e commissariat and all such work, 
provides that when goods are ordered 
from a merchant he Is -given a written 
ordet tot tte jpiojU eigned by m offi

cer of the army service corps. When uatton which Is not provided tor In ths 
the goods arrive they are checked over foregoing. It relates .to the unorgan- 
to see that the copy of the orders, the 
Invoice, and the goods tally. The order 
Is retained by the merchant, and Is In 
reality a voucher tor payment 

At the end ot camp arrangements 
will be made that all bills are to be 
sent to a certain place, and these bills 
will be checked op and vised with the 
assistance of army service corps- 
books. The bills will then be sent ttf 
the department ot mUltla, which will 
In turn assess the municipalities.

The bill, which Is being run up dally 
by leaps and bounds. Is enormous, and 
may prove paralysing to the small 
municipalities where the troops are 
stationed. In case the liability can
not be met Immediately the act pro
vides that the government may ad
vance the money to the tradesmen, 
without In any way prejudicing the 
liability of the municipality to relm 
burse the government.

There Is another phase of the sib

lied districts, where there Is no muni
cipality to assess the charge against. 
Who thCif pairs?

Col. Roy stated to the Times several 
days ago theti he had sent out the 
troops at the order ot the attorney- 
general of the province, although ho 
had, as well, received the proper re
quisitions from justices of the peace. 
It seems logical under the circum
stances that the provincial government 
should be liable tor all expenses In. 
curred by the troops while not within 
the municipal limits of Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith and Cumberland.

And If the people ot Extension and 
South Wellington are not to be taxed 
directly to meet this expenditure, the 
people ot- Nanaimo ask why they 
should be? There Is a problem for 
lawyers and government» In there 
sooiewhero,

FRENCH DELEGATION
TO TAKE OVER SITE

Will Report on Protection of Deeigns 
at Panama Pselfio 

Exposition.

Pauls, Aug, 28.—The French govern
ment sent to-day a delegation to San 
Francisco tq take possession of the 
site on the grounds ot the Panama ex 
position for the French pavilion. The 
delegation Is composed ot M. Tirmaut, 
director of expositions of the ministry 
of commerce: Q. Roger Sandes, gen 
eral secretary of the French foreign 
expositions association; M. Pellerin de 
Latouche, administrator of the French 
trans-Atlantic steamship line, and 
Savy, one of the government archi
tects.

The commission will report on 
variety of questions relating to the 
exposition, and especially-with regard 
to the protection of designs among the 
French exhibits, amd the false label
ing as French products of Imitations 
made In the United States. While the 
French government has definitely de
cided to take part In the exposition 
the extent of the exhibit# and their 
variety, beauty and value will depend 
largely on the report of [ 
tfc*.

New York, Aug. 28.—Rumors that 
Genera! Felix Diaz will not be a can
didate for president ot Mexico at the 
election In October are replied to In a 
telegram from General Diaz himself, 
received here to-day, In response to an 
inquiry by W. H. Ellis, a promoter of 
Mexican enterprise#.

The telegram, dated Quebec, where 
Dias Is now staying read#;

“In regard to your Inquiry, so far a# 
I know, my partisans continue t? work 
in my behalf.”

Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—Foreign 
governments, some of which have re
cognized the Huerta government in 
Mexico, are exerting such pressure on 

to yield to the demands of the 
United States that developments may 
cause President Wilson to defer the 
reading of his message to congress on 
Tuesday. Administration officials took 
that view to-day. Dispatches from 
John Lind described a more concili
atory disposition on the pari of the 
Huerta officials as a result of the 
tihüe-defcet* here Thursday In which 
President Wilson was almost unanlm- 

lr endorsed In his efforts to bring 
about peace.

Suggestions have been made to the 
Washington government which indicate

tendency on the part of the Huerta 
officials to delay the Issue. It to known 
that Huerta has under consideration a 
plan to send an envoy to the United 
States to talk unofficially with Presi
dent Wilson Just as Mr. Lind did with 
Huerta.

Frederick Gamboa, minister of for
eign relations, probably Is the man who 
would be sent.

President Wilson Is Insistent oh the 
original proposals of demonstrating to 
Mexico the futility of Its sending aa 
envoy, either Emile Pabasa or Fred- 
erloo Gamboa.

The United States ha# Informed 
Huerta that unless the envoy brought 
favorable answer to the. American note 
his mission would be fruitless. No en
voy is now expected but the results of 
foreign pressure are expected to bring 
about Important developments within 
a few days.

President Wilson meanwhile virtual
ly completed his message to congress 
and read it over to Secretary Bryan 
late to-day.

London, Aug. 23.—European diplo
matic pressure, it Is known here. Is 
quietly at work In Mexico City In an 
effort to convince President Huerta 
that the policy of the United States to 
being approved abroad. It la learned 
also, from authoritative sources, that 
the Huerta government to facing a 
mutinous army, dissatisfied because no 
pay has been forthcoming for weeks.

It to apparent that Washington offi
cials expected word from President 
Huerta before Tuesday, amd that un
less It comes the notes will be pro
claimed to the world through the pres
ident’s message shewing the efforts of 
the American government to bring 
about peace along with suggestions for 
A definite line of procedure by the 
United States In the future.

EMPEROR OF GERMANY 
BECOMES TEETOTALER

Lemoned» With Da,h of Orange Juice 
Take» Place ef 

Intoxicants.

Berlin, Aug. Î8.—Emperor Wil
liam Is reported to have Joined 
the ranks of teetotaler». It 1» 
known that during his recent north
ern cruise the emperor abandoned 
use ot all aleohotic beverage», and 
tt la understood that he perman
ently hae foresworn even thé 
fatherland's famous beer and It» 
oholcest wine». As a substitute 
he ha» taken to lemonade with a 
dash of orange Juice.

In Imperial circles It haa been 
known that Emperor William wa# 
greatly Impressed with statistical 
study ot the effects 
ranging from crime 
ot man's working 
often expressed the 
members of hi» i 
erate drinking 
greatest 
de " 
he
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WKtisdûfir/OR store CO.

Now in Ôür New Building

CA MPBELL’S 
STORE
1* called "The Prescription Store" 
and there's a special meaning In 
the designation. It means that 
the compounding of prescriptions 
Is our real business and .receives 
that care and skillful attention 
which your doctor Intended It 
should have. Bring your pre
scription to Campbell's.

“DINNA
FORCET”

Is, tfie name of our special com

pletion cream—and It really ts 

worth remembering. A real skin 

food and tonic; we prepare It 

specially from a prescription 
which, has proved Its / merit. 

Only...........................................

LLEGAL BURIAL BY

Grand Forks Business Men Ob
tain Evidence of -Act* 

Body is Exhumed

CORNER * 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we ars care
ful and use only the best In our 
work. • i

PHONE
136

Ju^t Arrived
A Shipment of Apricots

Apricots, a «rate...............................................................fl.85
Green Corn, per dozen.............  ........................................
Large Water Melons, each, 26c, 40c . and............................
Ever-Pnre Butter, 3 lbs. for.'...........................................
Don’t Forget to Try a Seek of Potatoes at............. . .$1.60

——— ■■ 1 1 I " V, i .'.«J*

W indsor Grocery Company
0PPO6TTB POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Metchosin Waterfront Home
Ready For Occupation »

Three acres with 250 feet waterfront, all improved, orehard, 
planted in potatoes; good house nicely furnished, «udnne
water supply. Price, on terms ................................JWWW

For further particulars, apply to

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
. SSl-S yemnerton RulKMng.

Another Rig Delivery Of

Gas Ranges and
Water Heaters

Have you got yours t Think how convenient, clean and cool it 
ia to cook by GA8.

WE INSTAL THEM FREE OF CHARGE

Victoria Gas Co., Limited
Phone 2476

OPPOSE FREE RAW 
WOOL IN SENATE

Penrose and Warren $peak of Sultan interested in Jack John-
_ . lei ■!'. I 'l I at AM I C rnn/tti llirtte A I I lt"t P IÇ

Grand Forts, B. C., Aug. 2».—It has 
been generally known that the Douk 

1 hebers bury their dad without secur
ing the necessary permission, but the 
authorities have ‘ been unable to act 
without definite evidence. Feeling 
the matter had become so Intense at 
Grand Forks that a local Committee « 
business men was appointed to dead 
with- the matter and when It, became 
known Thursday that a death had oc
curred In the colony, the operations of 
the committee were active;

Men were dispatched at midnight to 
search the Doukhobor property, which 
covers hundreds of acres, for the secret 
burying ground, which, in order to 
evade detection. Is kept like other pro
perty. Their efforts were rewarded by 
the finding of a newly-made grave. 
■Sentries were then posted to watch de- 
velopmcnts at the house where the 
death had taken place, as well as at the 
grave, about a mile apart, and the 
bWrfal took place about 1W o'clock. Just 
before daybreak.

The author!Ues were communicated 
with and an officer arrived to take 
charge. The casket was exhumed yes
terday afternoon and brought to a Ideal 
morgue, where an inquest wUt be held.

yellowing the disinterring of the 
casket the Doukhobor. congregated and 
a conflict seemed Imminent, but when 
approached by an officer they refured 
to tsHPor be communicated with In any 
manner.

Reels Wads nrs-Fradt er Nswlos a 
;reer Co, MM Wharf Street. *—

„r "Nse- Unn* -omposition.

Washington, D. C„ Mg. IS. —Stubs 
bçtn opposition t«C freie raw wool ana 
the radlsol reductions 1$ woolen manu
facturée proposed In the Democratic 
tariff MU was conducted by Republi
cans of;the Senate to-dky.

Senators Warren, of 'Wyoming, and 
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, yesterday 
addressed the Senate 1er si* hours.
The former ebarooterWd the bill aj "lu^ u7ti, ‘Like, ‘ïnavël 'no doubt by 
•Tariff for p<ditlcsl)0»y.'ln^ ^ the of ,m,ration os froqwMhfi
revenue only," sod The .Bitter asserted persona if unbalanced mind.

652 Yates Street

Country Store
As a Going 

Concern
profita eee be 

particulars
Excellent
shown. Full

AS. BARTON
Real East* and Financial Agent, 
m Centryu Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phone MOI.

Tariff as Political and 
for Europe

Paris, Aug. 23.—Close to the oX*J*Z* 
ton town ** aSCm ^ - w-wi iXASldi 
which Is a sign-puei ■***“»■ V"T 1", 
large letters Allât, by *r*er of the local 
authorities, "all persons drowning 
themselves In the pond will be heavily 
fined.”

I During the past few months Quite a 
number of persons, tired*of -life, baam 
ended their lives In the placid waters

revenue imij, .w--- --------
that the woolen NChettnUk *» proposed 
by the majority wee "Wetthctly against 
America and for Ipurop» ,.

In the midst of the discussion yss 
terday Senator LaPolletre, of Wlscon 
gin. Introduced the minority subetitute 
for the woolen schedule, the other hav
ing been proposed by Senators Penrose 
and Smoot; The wide divergence of 
minority views on the subject ef wool 
demanded in thin triumvirate of meas
ures was pi Miring to Democrat leaders, 
who confidently asserted that they did 
not need to talk, because "we have the 
votes."

"From the British standpoint." said 
Senator Penrose of the Democratic 
wool schedule, "this bill Is almost too 
good-to be believed. It actually car- 
ries raàny rages ef duty much lows» 
——* mors favors S If to British Inter eat* 
■gas New Tosh, representing foreign 
manufacturers, dared to a*k for."
. Hie own amendment Senator Pen
nes believed to be In accordance with 
l be majority ef the American peorie,

aWe rsdwctlose from the existing law, 
Mea are real, substantial reduc- 

tiens,” he said, "but It la believed the 
rates proposed will save wool growing 

»^id' manufacturing flora serious In-

'Senator Warren. In a lengthy analy
sts Of the wool situation, declared that 
under the proposed law Immense sums 
would be lost to the producers of wool 
Without benefit to the consumer.

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE 
FROM MICHIGAN STORM
Ufo et and Ten Have Nar 

Escapes Prom

^^arrinfftoiTs Celebrated
logging ropes 
WIRE ROPES

HAULING ROPES 
QALV. FLEXIBLE ROPES

«NEWS BRIEFS

son; French Jury-. Acquittals 
Cause Concern

Healthy Drinks For 
Teetotallers

Schwepp's Sherry Wine, per bottle .1..... .................•
•ehwepp’e Ginger Wins, per bottle ........ w. v.........
Schwepp’s Green Ginger Wine, per bottle 
•ehwepp’e Raisin Wine, pee bottle 
•ehwepp’e Ginger Ale, per dosen pints .
•ehwepp’e Sode Water, per dozen pints .
Tan San Ginger Ale, per dosen pints ...

.. Aug. M-T^loss to the Tes «en «sda Water, per dosen pinte ...
™ ? JïïïïT iC. A C. Ginger AM, per dosen pint,...........—

,5a.alv!r irikaJ „v (ho local White Reck Mineral Water, per dozen pint® • •

a woman dwelling on the bank oen* 
oetved the Idea two months age-of put** 
ting up the notice In Question, and She 
instinct of obedience to the behests of 
authority Is so* deep- seated- In the 
French mind that ne aulciêes have oc
curred In the pond since. « iV' - " 

Sultan in PkMs.
Paris, the traditional resort 6* **"8* 

in exile, now harbors the°e*-eùltan of 
Morocco, Abdul A sir.

Mis majesty. In flowing robe, of 
white, Is to be seen dally In a large 
automobile driving along the boule
vards. To distract him from his 
gloomy thoughts hr was taken to a 
well-known vaudeville establishment to 
see the "Revue." The potentate K««™ 
with Indifference at the long array of 
gorgeously arrayed dancers; only when 
Jack Johnson appeared to give an ex
hibition of boxing, and to dance with 
his wife, did a gleam ogefatereet dawn 
In the royal eye*. "What a splendid 
slave be would have made 'for me' a 
few years ago." said His majesty with 

fi/"'*-*1- ' ’■’*

...Si.ee
............................ 76fi

..............Si.ee

.........ÛU...S1-*»

................. St.n

...........$1.25
.............. . SI TS

.....t....s*.»»

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Fsmlly Win# and. Spirit Merchants 

1312 DOU3LAS STREET

Open uetil ID p. m. Incorporated 1671k Ehme 4351

CALGARY HOUSE 
WANTED

Owner will trade a 7-room modern house at Foul Bay 
. for home in CALGARY.

Apply at once.
8F80IAL_2 Building Lots in Oak Bay District for sale at

BELOW Market value. •

11)

Carried in stock. Prices on application.

R. p. RITHET A CO., LTD.
1117 WHARF STREET

Just arrived, a large consignment of
Dairy and Half-Ground

SALT SALT
C.„ «. msmag ” "d ”

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
1271-272 613 Paedora Ave.

A NNO UNCEMENT
I have been cutter for Alex reden and In charge if Ms well 

known tailoring b usine#, for some time, «nd bays. »
over entirely and will occupy quarters next to Mr. FQden in ut 
Bayward Block.

W. W. GLAS
•uceonor to Alex. Peden

High-class Tailor, 211-312 Bayward Block.

^veetors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to 
office routine” for you. UTILIZE THE WAFT ADS-1 

promptly.

The More 
You Spend
The lean you have to set 
aside for illness, old age, ad
versity ef any kind.

Regular saving is the only 
'way to affluence open to the 
man who does not inherit 
wealth.

The history of all self- 
made men is the same in 
principle. They saved by 
small amounts to begin 
with. They saved regularly 
till they had sufficient for a 
safe investment.

They were most concerned 
about the safety of their in
vestment.

The Dominion Trust Com
pany fills every requirement 
of the man who desires com
fort in old age.

Savings are accepted and 
4% interest is allowed and 
added quarterly.

When sufficient is saved 
for an investment, then 
sound, sa fysecurities are re
commended.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Treetee"
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus.. .6 2,800,000
Trusteeships un

der adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee fer Bond- 
holders, ever.. 26/100,000

90» Oovenunfint Bto—t 
HUGH KENNEDY

goo. Mkit., A eg. a—Cossldsrabl* 
demage whs wrought 1» the city end 
surrounding territory by a furious 
gale which swept this section. One life 
was lest by drowning, while ten had 
narrow escapes from a similar death. 
A launch and tag was lost- The electric 
Mght service was cut off from butld- 

s. A IS-year-old boy named McCon 
Bell was drowned off a launch near 
Iroquois when the rough weather set 
■W, the boat having been taken for 
shelter around the Island. When thoso 
aboard got to the turn they feared the 
boat would emprise and all Jumped 
overboard. The boy’s body was washed
^The^tug Clare Hick 1er foundered off 
Bay Mills while ton ing a loaded seew 
to the Soo. The crew of nine escaped 
to the scow which was later blown 

jaahore.
A travelling derrick car used by the 

Pennsylvania Steel Company In the 
construction of the new drawbridge 
over the canal was blown from the 
tracks down an embankment. Boats 
arriving at the Soo report that the 
storm did not blow much on Lake 
Superior, however, appearing to have 
followed the shore.

| HUGHES’ LIQUOR ORDER 
AND THE D. R. A. MEET

jriard Drinks May Ba Had as Minister 

sf Militia is Honorary 
Officer.

a 0—p High. ,
Cola Gil*. Reserve. x 

The Bank ef Fraooe has decided t« | 
strike Into oak) the whole of Mm goH | 
metal reserve, amounting to JNDA63A-

» Ml’ _•«
The decision of the bank .was caused 1 

by the recent gold crisis In Europe, and j 
the fact that foreign banks in troub-1 
low# times, do not like to take gold In 
the form of bars. At the rate at which 
the gold is being minted, about «,000 
twenty franc gold pieces a day, it will I 
take at least two years for the "hole 
of the reserve to be coined.

Woman Academician.
There is a 1>Asletent report that thé I 

vacant chair at the French Aca'deehy j 
Is to be filled by â woman. The bead- 1 
emtetans themselves are understood to I 
be favorably disposed to thè ltmoYa-1 
ttoh. In view of the lndHpntablè talent* 
of the person mentioned, the Countess I 
de Noallles, who was recently* declared | 
by a distinguished foreign critic to bel 
the greatest living French poet.

Anatole France, when asked recently j 
the date of his next appearance at the] 
Academy, Is said to have repHed: "Very j 
shortly—for the election of Madame de I 
Noallles.” The French Academy, ac-1 
cording to tradition. Is- never In vaca-l 
tkm, and this year Is no exception to j 
the rule. At the last meeting there I 
were only half a dozen of the forty J 
present, but the never-ending task of j 
revising the great dictionary went on j 
as usual.

French Jury Acquittals.
The number of persons acquitted by j 

French Juries on the ground of partial I 
responsibility Is growing to dangerous I 
proportions, and the question is likely j 
to be dealt with shortly by parliament.

The urgency of the problem has been I 
brought up by a resolution of the Jury I 
at the Paris assizes, which points out 1 
that the law, as it stands at present, I 
leaves them no alternative between out- I 
right acquittal and the Infliction of j 
penalties which, tinder the circum-1 
stances, are excessive. The Jury ex-1 
plains It has to deal with persons who j 
while not entirely responsible for their | 
actions, are yet sufficiently responsible 1 
to deserve some punishment. Instead of j 
being allowed to go scot-free.

Special prison-sanatorlums are ad
vocated as the best means of dealing j 
with this class of prisoners.

Member# 
Victoria 

Real Estate 
Exchange

ÎWWéàtCtti
All kins el Insurants.

©cversmew*
Broughton

Fireside
Nights
Are not so VERY far 
off, and it’s not a bit 
too eoon to prepare for 
them NOW. There is 
no doubt whatever that 
people who don’t order 
Coal now are going to 
have trouble later. It 
will pay to let us fill 
your coal bin NOW.

|J-E'PML£!

PHONE536.
C-Ul'iMNlli'iftFEH

SALE OF 
SUITS

Made-to-Order Suite 1er hotto 
Ladles and Gents.

REG. MO, FOR............. . .eW-W

REG. M6, FOR.
reg. lie, FOR....,’!:..»*<kee

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.
------------- ' '• ^ ....—

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The question has 
-been asked frequently of late whether 
the order of Col. Sam Hughes, minis
ter of militia, forbidding eanteene Hi 
[the military campe of the country 
would apply at the Don»inton Rifle As
sociation meet, where several hundred 
militiamen will be gathered.

In the past there has been no law 
against hard drinks, and after Colonel 
Hughes’ active campaign this year, 
many wonder If his attitude toward 
drink would have any effect on the as
sociation.

However, It la pointed out that ths 
association is an organization having 
bo connection whatever with the de « 
périment of militia. Although Colonel 
Hughes Is an honorary officer, his po
sition ia about similar to what it would 
be if he were chosen as an honorary 
officer of any athletic organization.

MILLION FEET OF CUT
TIMBER IS DESTROYED

Firs Break. Away From Three Hun- 
rfrod Men Near Bruns

wick, Vermont.

ATTEMPTS TO SUICIDE
IN CONDEMNED CELL dredging sooke harbor.

Wagner Sentenced to Die on Wednes
day Tries to Kill Himself 

at Nanaimo.

I Sealed tenders, addressed to the 'mdjr- 
g nri endorsed "Tender for Drrdg- 

C. ” will bs received 
WiTâJ» m. on Wednesday, August ^7- jlMft, for dredging required et "Sooke Har-

Nanaimo. » C.. An,.' M-Harr,SSSk 
Wagner, alias* Fergtieon, "The Flying rnaae on actu*i signatures of tenderers. 
Dutchman,” awaiting execution specification and forai of ton-
for the murder In April of Provincial „„ ran bo obtalnod OU Constable Wests way at Union IgjJ^^^SSe'muSt include the towing
when the latter attempted to «rto»* iS tto pimt to and from •»- ~^ 
him while in the act of burglarizing the 
store of Fraser and Bishop, made 
determined attempt to kill himself

Watch
Talks

Have you a watch which re
quires atu-' ‘on? hi vybe the 
main-spring is broken. A nqjw 
one costs only 3I.IN. Doe# your 
watch stop --easionally, and you 
cannot depend upon It for time? 
Cleaning is Mfcely all it needs, 
and 31.50 will do ft.

No matter what the trouble is 
with your watch bring it to ue.

►We regulate watches free of 
charge, and If you wish the cor
rect time, 'phone 371, or call

Little & Taylor
Jewellers and Opticians.

611 Fort Street

Brunswick, Vermont., Aug. 38. A 
forest fire on the property of the Con- 
necticut Valley Lumber Company broke 
away from MO men last night and waa 
driven before » atrong southwest wind 
through a valuable growth of green 
umber. One million feet of cut timber, 
much valuable standing timber, a thou
sand cords of hemlock bark and 1.000 
acres of scrub land had been swept by 
the flame#

The fire started at a camp of the 
lumber company, where a force of men 
K-., Xieen engaged all summer In strip
ping hemlock bark. Within a short 
time several acres of the old cutting 
were ablaae.

Unless rain falls the wardens declare 
that many million feet of standing 
timber will be destroyed.

Me cell at the Jail yesterday.
Hurling himself head-first against 

the atone wall of the death cell, Wag
ner attempted to batter out his brains. 
He was quickly overpowered and heav
ily shackled, while an additional guard 
was placed on duty. ,

Wagner will be hanged In the court
yard of the Jail next Wednesday morn
ing. Ellison, thé hangman, has been In 
the city for several days, his presence 
being unknown to the genera! public; 
He has quarters at the Jail.

DENY ATROCITIES BY 
BULGARS IN ADRIAN0PLE

London, Aug. 13.—The Rev; Lyle D. 
Woodruff, a missionary at the Phlllp- 
popolls station Of the American board 
of commissioners for foreign missions, 
arrived in London to-day with two 
English colleagues for the purpose of 
denying allegations that the Bulgarian 
troops had committed atrocities at 
Adrlanople.

The three missionaries were engaged 
In hospital wort In Adrlanople. They 
presented a statement of their experi
ences to the British foreign office to
day.

”Clnf the niant to and from the wort 
he 1 r>—Oreo and tugs not owned end reglster- 
a lülto Canada shall not be employed In the 

In ISifiermattoé of the work contracted for. 
**1 ...__ must he ready to begin workrô ready to begin work 

thirty days after the date they 
haw hem notified of the acceptance ot
"fctlch*tender must ho accomranled by Sn 
- —~-a—» ahtoHV on & chartered bank, pay- 
aSS to order of the Honorable the
MMstor of S Works, for five per 
crat (6 ». c.) of the contract price, (no 
cheque to be for lees thsn flfteen htmdrrd 
iifiHtnJ which will be forfeited tf the 2^on teTirln* decline to enter Into a 
c do tract when called upon to do zo. qc 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If; the tender be net accepted .the cheq«$

Pertinent does not bind Itaelf to 
adetot the lowest or any tender. a<**»Vr It C. DBSROCHBRS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Wotke. Ottawa, 

jm+l W -
h -------------------- -------------- *

NOTICE
FAt» WEIGHTS AND 

OFFICE
MEASURES

“ Scholars” 
Public School and 

High School
We have the books. See us 
also lor Simpler Loose Leaf 

Cfivers ami all Supplies.

VICTORIA____
BOOK A STATIONERY 

COMPANY. LTD.
UM aorsmmsnt Street. 

Ehoad fit.

Baby Car Speelallats, IBS Fort St

Ufittl further notice any complaint* 
with regard to short weight or measure 
may be made In writing to the Fair 
Welfihts and Measures Officer at the 
City Clerk's Cfllce, City Halt Oflloe 
hours, » a. m. to B p. m. Phone 4B40.

fi. a ROBERTSON,
Fair Weight» and ' Measures Officer.

Victoria, F. C, August IB, 1DU.

FOR SJ
gte load, end 4 ft. alabe. AH

=——

MILL W000
Phono tM 
Vimnpt dsHvsrtsa.
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/ At RedfeiW Sale
NEW STYLE TOAST

With End Handles
Begular $9.00. Sale price.......................... -...................$5.80
Regular $7.00. Sale price..........!.............. $4.10

These are good quality English Silvçr-Plate.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

12111213 Douglas Street. Fiona 118. Established 1862

WTO PIECES?
All Defends Upon-' Whether 

Bulgaria is Able to Make' 
Another Break

ANOTHER WAR IN THE
BALKANS PREDICTED

I Jt ; ’W' rj Open Until 10 o’Clock This Evening

EXTRA-SPECIAL 
BARGAINS FOR 
THIS EVENING

A “WILLIAMS” PIANO AMD A ‘‘WILLIAMS” PLAYER PIAHO
TO BE SOLD FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR REAL WORTH

A very fine “WILLIAMS” Player-Piano in mahogany case and perj 
feet condition. Cost, when new, $900, but can now be (PCiyFw 

. had for ................................................................................ . 1

A large size. “ WILLIAMS” Piam tit rich walniit case, 
in first-class condition. Truly an excellent bargain
at

Positively

$275

NOTE These are Intended for cash prices but 
very short terms will be given if de

sired.

GIDEON HICKS
Plano CompanyOpposite 

P. O.
Opposite 

P, O.

“YftlE AtiDJOWNE” BUILDERS’ HARDWIRE
We have a full line of the above. 

Samples are on view in our show
room and can be seen on appli
cation.

E. G. Prior & 
Go., Ltd. Lty.

Sole Agents.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

m

Great 

ExtraSfecial

Scotch

A real delicate Liqueur Scotch 
of creamy ** smoothness," light 
ip^charactcf -u delectable.

THE FINEST 
Pfi'ÛtDUCED

CANA 
IMPORTERS. LTÛ.

S*lt AttmU/tr
Brit Ilk

A GREW. Ltd. 
Distillers, GLASGOW

CHARLTON SECURES COUNSEL

Rome, Aug. Î3.—Porter‘fcharltoh, 
W Who Is being brought here from Amer

ica to stand trial for the alleged mup- 
der of his wife at Lake Como thrtje 
years Ago, will have Onoroyelo Can|- 
era, former minister of finance, as ht* 
phtef counsel..»».

LONDON LOSES HOME.

Glen Ellen, Cal., Aug. 23.—Jack Lon 
don’s huge Jiew residence on his ranch 
near here was partly destroyed by fire 
late last night. Only the stone walls 
remained.

London was preparing to move Into 
the new house within a f^w dayp.

m It may not be an agreeable thing to 
say, nor plealuuiD to -hear, bub there is 
no doubt whatever that the respite 
from hosilhtiee‘ln. the Balkans, which 
has ended as a result of the negotia
tions at Bucharest, will be very brief. 
Another War is certain at an early 
date, and it may- be on a far larger 
scale than has been the oase up to the 
present because it may Involve some 
of the Great -Powers which it 1» bow. 
clear do* not agree. The treaty of 
Bucharest will be torn up at an early 
date; all depends <w whether and when 
Bulgaria wishes to,n>ake another effqrt 
to secure a Air partition ot the terri
torial spollsf Hence, as the treaty of 
pçaee ideates; a vast number of prob
lems whlch^urtUtJhave to pe faced, It is 
as w.eii to in4lqate what they are.

The Macedonian War was originally 
started \o liberate certain .Christian
races from aljqn^ TVl*. not f° ,mM9h 
from Moslem ry le as from the domin
ation of a government with which they 
had no sympathy, with whose people 
they had. no connection, and at whose 
hands.they were constant.sufferers .In 
point of .prqperty and .life. T° a cer' 
tain extent, the, war, with Turkey re
moved tpe alien rule. The.second war 
between (he allies,has merely substi
tuted one alien domination for another, 
and in point of method» towards min
orities there Is ’riotfilhg tô ' choose be 
tween the Christian and the Moslem. 
The peace which has just been con
cluded at Bucharest leaves Macedonia 
not under the control of the Turk, but 
with Servians and Greeks In poe 
slon of territory which by the race of 
the Inhabitants Is solely Bulgarian, 
with the Greeks occupying territory 
which Is Albanian, with the Rouman 

taking possession of Bulgarian 
territory, and with all the old evils, In 
short, perpetuated In a new form.

When the allies went to war with 
Turkey, they divided the spoils before
hand on lines which were mutually 
satisfactory, and which showed a re
lative modesty of demand. Probably 
to their own surprise, their success in 
the campaign surpassed anticipations, 
and they were proceeding to the div
ision of the spoils as agreed when the 
great powers stepped In and created 
an Independent Albania. This was the 
cause of, thp second M1<1 without
it it would never have taken place. 
The spoils up to this time .had. been 
roughly divided in the proportion of 
thirty per cent, each to Bulgaria. 
Greece and Servla, and ten per cent, 
to Montenegro. The creation of Al
bania took away half the thirty per 
cent, on which Servla was counting, 
and at least eight per cent, of Mont
enegro's ten, while Greece stood to 
lose ten per cent. Bulgaria, with suc
cess In Thrace, had done so extremely 
well, that she had acquired what was 
practically a territorial bonus of at 
least half as much again as her thirty 
five per cept. Accordingly, the three 
allies which had lost at once put for 
ward a demand for a re-dlv*slon of 
the spoils of the war. In the hopes of 
being able to make good what they 
had suffered by the action of the pow
ers. To this Bulgaria objected, and 
the war followed. The new peace gives 
Servla about five thousand kilometres 
more than she had under the arrange1 
ment prior to the first war; It gives 
Greece considerably more than this 
amount; it will secure for Montenegro 
a portion of the Sandjak of Novlbasar 
under a separate arrangement with 
Servla which Is likely In future to pose 
—as against Russia’s claim—as 
friend of this little principality, 
more so as the two races are substan 
tially the same.

There 1*. not a paper which does not 
realise that this is merely a patched- 
up peace. In the first place, there is 
the question of the Turkish occupa 
tlon of Adrlanople. The powers are 
issuing warnings both by speeches of 
their ministers and by holes of the 
ambassadors that It will not be allow
ed to continue, and that the Ottoman 
forces must be withdrawn behind thé 
Enos-Midla line. Words are all very 
well, but what power, is going to en
force the sentiments of all of them. 
Russia alone can do It, and for once 
she would have Austrian- goodwill If 
she undertook the tasH. but obviously 
she, will not consent to act as a police 
man without pay, and accordingly any 
demand in this direction would be cer
tain to sow, -dissension among the 
great power*, Probably, therefore, 
§he will do nothing, although there is 
always plenty of latent..Pan-Slav sen 
tlment should M. Sazanoff feel lnclin 
ed to stir up a new anti-Turk crusade. 
The next fortnight will Show whether 
Russia proposes to do anything. If 
she does noL, .then It la difficult tp see 
why. the Tyrka, ybquld. leave Adrian- 
ople.

It plight be thought that perhaps the 
Bulgarians would be prepared to re
conquer the country which the Turk 
has Just won back. Tlie nation Is, 
however, Exhausted, both, physically 
and financially,, and Its quondam allies 
have Informed It that théjr do not In 
tend to give any assistance to It In 
this new enterprise. All It seems .like
ly to do for the moment Is to keep it* 
troops on a, war footing, so that If op
portunity offers it may at a later date 
make an attempt to eject the Turks, 
but a* showing the mass of complice 
tlon Into which we are now plunged, it 
should be pointed out that if Bulgaria 
does not demobilize none of the other 
allies will do so either, evidently on the 
ground that they suspect the bona 
tides of an army with which they cer 
ta Inly already have had one very dis
agreeable experience. Macedonia and 
the Balkans generally will, therefore, 

, re plain an ^ armed camp until some In-

Angus Campbtlt » Co.. Ltd. “Ttu Fashion Centre" 1008-10 Government Street

Another Shipment of 
Silk Sweater Seta at 
$15.00-— They Are 
Lovelier Thdn Ever

The two-tone colorings of these fascinating, 

sports sets of fine hard knit Silk Coat and Cap 
are, simply delightful. Thpse Just received are 
totally different shadings to Any seen hereto-, 
fore, the ejever blending of rich shades making 
à very pleasing effect Our window display Is 
worth seeing. , • . £

The modest pulce for. the set -5 1 fi? AA
IS only . ;• •. . : .W

Principal colors are: Gdld ;and black, pur
ple and grey, sa*e and black, purple and cerise, 
cerise and silver, black and red, rose and blue, 
popper and green, tap and green, purple and 

. green, black . and cerise, butt ^d white.

Soft Fine Wool 
Sports Coats at 
$4.00 and $5.00
From Morley’q, London. We have juat 

unpacked sFtee lovely Sport Goats OB 
■t Sweaters, made from an extra eoft wool. 

They are almost aa soft to the touch 
and just aa nice to- wear as a real An
gora or Indian cashmere. * They are 
well-fitting, smart little coats to wear 
alone or under, your Fpll top coat. 
Pretty colors are emerald, saxe, fawn 
or navy blue. <1* C AA
Priced . 7,. . *PvoW

And the “Stirling,” another of Morley’s 
specials, is also a very soft and velvety 

, Sweater dost! of pure wpol, and cornea 
in grey, saxe, purple and d* A AA 
navy, at only.................. «P'l.VV

Children s Early Autumn 
Coats at Reduced Prices -,

If you, saw Friday’s advertisement and couldn’t get 
down to town, there are. still quite a nice selection of 
these pretty little Coat» left. They are not Winter 
Coats, but just the thing for mild Autumn weather. 
Fine serges, Sicilian cloth, repps, etc. ”
Reg. value $3.00 and $3.50, Special for....... $3.25
Reg. value $2.25 and $2.50. Special for........... $1.75
Reg. value $1.50, $1.75 apid,$1.9Q. Special..,. .$1.25, 
Reg. value $1.25. Special for. i e. - • — ■. - • ■ 85^

Neio F aft Presses for 
Children and Biggest Girls

School days I School days! How many are looking 
forward to returning to school and studies and, inci
dentally, to new clothes—for those frocks have had 
quite a lot of scuffling during the long vacation.
We are prepared with a splendid range of new Dresses 

for school wear and for best. Bring in the girls and 
fit them out. Prices to suit everybody. A Wide va
riety from $15.00 down $2 75

Ladies' Handsome Fall Coats 
$12 JO

Special for to-day we are offering a number of stunning 
New Fall Coats at this low price.

Among them are a handsome brown mixture, belted effect ; 
a saxe, blue, heavy diagonal cheviot, lovely shade ; a brown, 
heavy frieze, reversible revers and cuffs, and a smart cutaway 
style. ..

Several tiger stripe zibelines, the very latest—patch pock
ets, large buttons, wide velvet collar, etc.,—and smart Coats j 
of diagonal curl cloths, in black end rfed, or black and grey. > 
These have black velvet collar and are very new.
These and others specially priced to-day ® "t O
at.............  ................ «PjLGeGU j

Ladies!
One glance will convince you. We want you to give that 

one glance at our magnificent showing of
NEW FALL SUITS

The collection we are specializing at $26. We guarantee that 
no line in the whole of Canada can beat them—newest 
weaves, newest colors and newest styles.
Price ........................................................................ $25.00

Tv*'

“ The Fashion Centre"

cld«nt occur, which may start all the 
gun, firing again. On the wet the 
Albanian queatloa Is still unsettled. 
The power, have not yet fixed the 
boundaries of Albania In the south, 
where the Greeks still are, and the 
Servian, have not yet withdrawn from 
the north, despite the fact that these 
boundaries are settled. Roumanie has; 
driven such a hard bargain and taken 
such a dictatorial line, that her action 
from start to finish has been without 
h vestige of chivalry or friendliness 
towards her unfortunate neighbor. 
Now we are told that the administra
tion of the conquered countries win be 
at once taken over by the powers 
which own them, with, so experience 
Of the past teaches us, ruthless sup
pression of the Interests of minorities. 
Will the powers permit thlsT They 
may not like It, but they probably will 
do nothing because the whole history 
of so-called European Intervention 
sine*, and Indeed Just prior to the war 
with Turkey. Is little better than a 
melancholy record of Incompetence 
and timidity.

In short. Just consider the problems 
with which the powers are faced. The 
future of Albania, which la still un
settled; the allocation of the Aegean 
Islands, which has not been mode; the 
total disregard of the declaration of 
London and the continuance of Turkey 
In Adrlanople; the absurd division of 
the Macedonian territorial spoils; the 
weakening of Bulgaria by Roumanie, 
and finally the refusal which it la now 
known will be forthcoming of . the 
allies to shoulder any part of th* Ot 
toman debt, because Turkey cannot 
or will not pay. an Indemnity. There 
Is also the problem In the near future 
of the protection of the rights of the 
minorities Unfortunately Europe at 
the present time has no great states
man; there Is certainly not one on the 
continent, and Blr Edward Grey, 
although fairly safe. Is not a man with 
big Ideas or very much courage. Ute 
Immediate future, therefore, holds out 
no hope either of permanent peace or 
the development end civilisation of 
Macedonia. None of the allies have 
shown that In point of government 
they are any better than Turkey, and 
their Inhumanity, eelf-lnterestedness, 
and grasping methods have absolutely 
alienated every veatlge of sympathy. 
This Is what make» Sir Edward Grey'S 
task the more difficult, because he feels 
that he has no driving power behind 
him in this country. All that needs 
be added In connection with this topic 
is that the friends of the Turk are 
using Pan-Mosleffl sentiment East of 
Sues to the limits of their utmost abil
ity, and there Is hardly a day pashes 
without some sort of a' veiled menace 
Is published In the papers Indicating 
that if Great Brltalp puts pressure 0» 
Turkey this will rouse all the danger
ous. even If latent, Moslem sympathy 
In India. Still, t do not think this 
counts for much In the councils of this 
country, since people now recognise 
that It Is impossible to allow our world 
policy to be dictated by consideration, 
however Important, of one race and 
one part of the Empire. Even the 
Oawnpoor rioting has not moved us, 
and, to be perfectly candid, the at- 
'temifts to stir up an agitation In this 
country sympathetic towards what

Annual Clearance Sale
-OF

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
All Prices A Very Special Watch Our
Reduced Bed Offer Windows

IF YOU NEED
LACE CURTAINS
BLANKETS
SHEETS
PILLOW SLIPS
QUILTS
COMFORTERS
PILLOWS
MATTRESSES
BED SPRINGS

We will sell, while they last only, 
a full-size White Enamaled Iron 
Bed of neat design, complete 
with a strong woven wire spring 
with cable supports beneath and 
a well-made cotton top mattress 

to fit.

Complete Outfit 
Onlv SR AA -

IF YOU NEED
DINING ROOM,
PARLOR OR
LIBRARY
FURNITURE,
MIRRORS,
PICTURES,
HALL STAND*
HALL SEATS,
OR PORCH 

. FURNISHINGSIRON OR BRASS BEDS
. Now I» the time to buy. Savkj 

money on every purchase.

VIIIj fOtVv
Regular price $12.$0. Not more 
than three outfits will be sold to

you can buy them cheaper here 
than elsewhere. This Is the 

"Better Value” Store.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS. " any one buyer at thla clearance 
price.

1 »................... "" 1 ■■ mmm‘

------------* **' f ,?! "
ALL PRICES REDUCED.

SMITH & CHAMPION
*   -—* '‘The Better Value Store” *■" ou» Ball1420 Do Of lu Street Hear Otty Han

—fc-

=#
appears to be an artificial agitation 6i 
India, have proved entirely Ineffective

JÉWBL THIEVES “TRUST.‘

London, L Atigij ‘it.—Detectives ot 
seven European countries who are 
searching for a $750,000 pearl neck
lace stolen during transit from Pare 
to London, profess to have evident*» 
that there is a gigantic “trust” of Jewel 

■thieves at work internationally. At 
.least six “gangs” are known as mem
bers of the trust. The profits of the 
organization are said to exceed $2,000,- 
000 a year.

“Nag” Roof Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton A Greer Co., 13Sf 
Wharf Street

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St *

............

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers
yi% stock everything for Camping Factory and 

• . i '■ Offiah.
Phene 7H. «70 JOHNSON OT. P. a Ban 121.

THE TENT PEOPl

Stenographers WATCH THE \ 
the want advertising "Mood."’1
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A CHANGE OF HEART,

The firm of Klngham St Co. has 
tecclved the contract for 'supplying the 
dredges operating at this port with 
eoal. Tenders were In hand at Ottawa 
for the commodity on April 19, when 
It was found that this firm had sub
mitted the lowest figure; offering to 
furnish Vancouver Island coal at $6.23 
per ton, the price at which it had 
been supplying the department for 
some years. Unfortunately, the strike 
at Nanaimo made It impossible to ob
tain Island coal, but the tendering firm 
offered to furnish Washington coal at 
the same figure. Strangely enough, no 
contract was awarded until a fortnight 
ago, the department being Induced In 
the meantime, through the Influence of 
W. H. Price, to buy coal—also from 
Washington—from another firm at $7 
per ton. Two thousand tons were ob
tained from this source at that figure, 
although all the Unie there wag a 
standing offer to supply similar coAl at 
$5.25.

Thus the department has been com
pelled, through political Influence, to 
pay $3,500 more for coal than was 
necessary. Klngham St Co. expect to 
make a profit on their tender, so It Is 
obvious that the $3,600 was a bonus, a 
free hand-out over and above legiti
mate profit, to those from whom the 
eoal has been obtained during the last 
four months. Where did It go? Was It 
a contribution to the party campaign 
fund? Are the public being taxed dur
ing this financially stringent peHod to 
supply grease for a political machine 
or has the money gone into the private 
coffers of private individuals whose 
idea of a government Is that it exists 
eolely for the purpose of enriching the 
boys?

The fact that the department, though 
at a late date, has awarded the con
tract on the basis of the tenders sub
mitted on April 19 indicates that the 
local machine is losing its grip. Its 
work Is becoming too raw for bead- 
quarters to masticate, but there Is still 
room for missionary endeavor on the part 
of the department. For instance, the 
firm which submitted the lowest tender 
for groceries has not yet heard from 
Ottawa, and these supplies are being 
obtained from another firm through 
political influence. Why not extend the 
principle on which the coal contract 
has Just been awarded to the other 
Supplies required for the government 
service? Let the good work go on.

long since disposed of the surplus, the 
estimates for the current yeàr alone 
providing for an expenditure of more 
than seven millions in excess of the 
revenue. The government Is no Ion 
ger able to run this province on ten 
mlllloi|sya. year. Nothing less than six
teen, millions will do, and much of It la 
squandered.

FAILURE ALL ROUND.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser
thinks It is necessary to apologise for, 
or at least attempt to apologise for! 
the undoubted failure of Hon. Q. EL 
Foster’s mission to Australia. Our 
contemporary explains in Its own naive 
way that the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce did not actually go to Aus
tralia to negotiate a reciprocity treaty, 
tie was engaged in a great Imperial 
mission. Hence as an ardént Imperial 
1st the tour of Mr. Foster was a dazzl
ing success. Did he not go to Great 
Britain, to New Zealand, to Australia, 
to China, to Japan and to Korea (om
itting FIJI), and has he not come back 
improved In health and broadened in 
hie outlook upon the large affairs of 
this little world? Has he not told us 
on this coast that we are neglecting 
a grand and manifest opportunity for 
the study of. the characteristics and 
the viewpoint of Orientals? Doubtless 
the Minister will prepare and submit 
à report after he returns to Ottawa. 
How, then, as unquestionably the 
News-Advertiser argues, can the great 
Imperial undertaking of the Hon. G. 
R Foster be said to be a failure? As 
• matter of fact, none of the ministers 
from Mr. Borden down (with one not- 
table exception) considers that there 
Is any necessity for action. As one of 
them has said, when they came Into 
power they found everything so well 
adjusted and the toachlnery running 
so smoothly that there was only one 
thing for them to do; sit down com
fortably and watch the wheels go 
round. Even the tariff was so nicely 
balanced in all Its bearings that to at
tempt a readjustment might bring 
disaster. And yet Is It not a singular 
thing that Just as soon as this careful, 
cautious and Inactive administration 
came into power business conditio As 
in Canada became unsettled?

Hon. "Bob" Rogers, It must be ad
mitted, Is one active spirit In the min
istry. He believes In doing things. 
And in everything he does there Is 
also "something doing for the boys.'

UNDESIRABLES.

HIS REAL MISSION.

It is reported that the real purpose 
f Sir Richard McBride’s trip to Lon- 
lon is to arrange for a provincial loan 
f this is correct there is no particular 
eason for concealment. The public 
ire bound to know about It sooner or 
nier. Loans cannot be negotiated al- 
ogether ta the dark, and while the 
inanctal statements of the province 
iqve been noteworthy in late years for 
y hat they have not contained, there Is 
-Bough In them to suggest that a trip 
o the money market is due. Nobody 
vas deceived by the announcement 
hat the Premier was going to London 
ortry hie magic Influence to behalf of 
»ur municipalities. He can no more 
ilfect the attitude of the money lenders 
owards Canadian municipalities than 
•an the plainest citizen of this country, 
rhey are not going to buy our bonds 
tecause Sir RfehArd asks them to buy, 
,ut because they believe ft will profit 
hem tp do so.
We are supposed to have an ac

cumulation of surpluses on deposit to 
he bank to the amount of more than 
even million dollars. A little more 
han a year ago the Attorney-General 
riumphantly vaunted the fact from 
he stage of the Victoria Theatre. It 
■ e pretty Mfe ooijoeture that there 
ire no superfluous funds on hand at 
he present time. The enormous ex- 
lendltures of the last two years have

The Montreal Herald complains that 
Montreal Is getting more than its 
share of trouble from the lower classes 
of foreigners who land at that port. 
Almost every day the police records 
show a homicide or murderous assault 
among this element, and the paper 
points out that the fact discloses that 
the Immigration authorities are ad
mitting to Canada a class of despera
does whose proper place is the Balkans 
or the Jungles of Africa If a man Is 
eound • I» wind and limb. Is not known 
to be a fugitive from justice and can 
produce twenty-five dollars he has no 
difficulty to entering the country. He 
may bring with him his private ven
dettas and the revolver or stiletto with 
which to settle them.

This Is the class of Immigration that 
should be sternly resisted. The United 
States has paid the penalty of throw
ing down the bars to the rag-tag of 
other lands where the poignard is the 
fashionable weapon for the settlement 
of disputes. Canada is not so urgently 
In need of population as to make this 
element a desirable adjunct to our citi
zenship. We In British Columbia are 
particularly interested to this problem, 
because when the Panama Canal Is 
completed we are likely to have a large 
Immigration from those countries 
which are now contributing so many 
undesirables to Montreal’s population. 
We shall have to know something 
about these Immigrants before we per
mit them to land. Australia Is con
trolling and selecting her immigration 
in this way and unless Canada wants 
to cope with a carnival of crime within 
her borders she will have to take sim
ilar precautions.

WASHED
NUTCOAL

$5.75
PER TON

(Cash)
This is the same kind of Coal 
that yon will be paying $6.50 
anl $7.00 for before long. 
Why net let u» fill your coal 

bin now!

Kirk & Co.
Phones SU and 138

«IS Yates SL Esquimau Road

A HOUSE FOR A 
LOT

‘Six-room house on lot abolit BOx 
170, Including $160 worth of 
furniture. Will take deed of 
lot worth $1390 as cash pay
ment. This house is $ost oft 
the Hinildb carllne, and has a, 
splendid view. Price $MOO

To Let—A six-roomed house, 
close to car. Two rooms, very 
convenient for sub-letting. 
Per month............. .#35.00

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel Mil

was the conservation of the Canadian 
market for Canadian Interests—agri
cultural and otherwise. As the head of 
a large Industrial concern Mr. Drum
mond feared that the Fielding pro
posals would. If enacted, eventually 
enable American competitors to touch 
the sugar • Interests which monopolize 
the Canadian market and surround 
the dealers In that staple with Ironclad 
regulations as regards price and sell
ing methods. In consequence, he took 
a part In the campaign against reci
procity to an extent unknown to the 
general public.

"The fight won, Mr. Drummond caste 
about for a method of investing some 
Of the sugar profits of his late father's 
estate, j ...

•Would you believe it, that the build
ing decided on as a suitable monu
ment to protected sugar—and which 
will rear its ten stories at the corner 
,<ff Peel. and St. Catherine streets—Is 
designed by an American architect; has 
been allotted to American contractors, 
and. will be built with - American 
•toner , „

If Mr. Mb Nab were to cotoe to British 
Columbia he would unearth à good 
many Huntley Drummonds. He would 
find an imperialistic anti-reciprocity 
government employing American en
gineers, contractors and workmen on 
gôvémment works to thy» exclusion of 
British subjects.

LOTS OF THEM.

Who killed Cock Robin? The boast 
of Huntley Drummond of the Montreal 
Conservative Club that the Board of 
Trade of the big eastern city, of which 
he was a leading member, was entitled 
to recognition as the first body to 
sound the alarm against the reciprocity 
agreement of 1911 has received a sharp 
knock from B. A McNab, until recent
ly managing editor of the Montreal 
Star. The Star has always complacent
ly regarded Itself as the particular 
gong-sounder to this Instance and Mr. 
McNab is not disposed to allow Mr. 
Drummond to decorate another institu
tion with the chaplet Incidentally he 
exposes the utter shallowness And l»4 
sincerity of the attitude of My. Drum-j 
niond and his friends. Mr. McNab

“At the meeting of the Liberal-Con
servative Club, Mr. Huntley Drummond, 
in moving the main . resolution, con
demnatory of the Senate’s action on 
the naval bill, touehed upon the reci
procity campaign. He said that the 
Montreal Board of Trade (of which he 
was a leading official—was he not pres
ident?) had first sounded the alarm 
against the Fielding reciprocity pro
posals. The ’keynote’ of this alarm

The Manchester Dispatch, discussing 
the Thaw case, now shifted to Canada, 
says: "We make bold to state that 
there Is no European state west of 
Russia In^whlch a scandal like this, 
could have been perpetrated without 
arousing such a storm as would de
stroy the helrarchy of officials respon
sible for It. The whole story of the 
Thaw case summarizes the case against 
modern developments In American 
social life. Had Thaw been a poor man 
he would promptly have taken his 
place In the electric chair. Being what 
he Is, he may yet live to take his place 

a quiet, humdrum member of so
ciety outside of New York state.” But 
we hope not In Canada, notwithstand
ing the advice of a resourceful lawyer 
that the purchase of a parcel jot real 
estate and a declaration of Intention to 
become a subject of the King would 
do the trick. We are not so poor in this 
country, surely, as to covet any part of 
the Thaw millions.

Mr. Rogers says he Is looking for an 
engineer to report upon the feasibility 
and cost of spanning Bçymour Nar
rows. It is more than six months 
since the deputation visited Ottawa 
and urged upon the Prime Minister the 
necessity for this work. It surely does 
not require so much time to select a 
competent engineer. There are lots of 
them to Canada. After Mr. Rogers’* 
visit to the coast we shall expect to 
hear of an appointment within a few 
weeks at the moat

BITS OF WISDOM.

An Institution Is the lengthened 
shadow of one man.—Emerson.

The secret of success is to do all you 
can without thought of fame. .

The diligent fostering of a candid 
habit of mind, even In trifles, is a mat
ter of high moment, both to character 
and opinions.—Howson.

When God wants td make an oak, he 
takes one hundred years; but when he 
wants to mane a squash, he takes six 
months.—Horace Greeley.

Only One More Week of the Angus! House-Furnishing Sale
Do you realize that there is

Sale and your opportunity to secure ___ _ .. t..„__
at low sale prices, is nearly gone. Here are some or the Bargains that we are offering 
during the last week but if we haven't included just the lines that you want, ask for 
them m the Department and we'll quote you prices that you'll readilysee are a saving tio you

only one more week of the August House Furqishing 
the articles that go toward making your home cosy.tgo

or

mm

Moravian Squares, T ft 9 in. x 10 ft I in. 
These Squares are woven from heavy, 
strong Jute and are very serviceable. The 
colors are very rich in effecj, and come in 
reds, blues and greens. August sale price, 
each ................................ .............................#8.50

Japanese Squares, 14 only. Size 9x10 ft 
These Squares are plain on otic side and

Welcome News for Those Who Want Good 
Carpets at Lowered Prices

baying Carpet* it ie the quality that dounta, and the best costs the least 
in the long run. These are.facts worth remembering, as a good Carpet will 

give pleasure and satisfaction long after the price has been forgotten. Now here 
is your chance to get the very best of Carpets at prices you are willing to pay for 
a much inferior grade.

.Witten M. Axmlnstsr Square., 24 only. These Square** are In .lie 9x12 ft., and »ome 
j are woven all in one piece and are very rich in appearance and very durable In 

quality, be)ng made from the best of yarns, and are suitable.for any style of room. 
August sal. trice, each......... ...................... ................. :.............................#38.60

Brussels Squares, SO only. Size 3x4 yards, made with interwoven borders and combln- 
L ation centres; a good variety of different patterns to select from. These pre made 
L from the best quality of yarns and are very artistic In appearance and very durable, 

giving great satisfaction in wear. They are suitable for any style of room. , August
sple price, each ...................... ........................................................................................ #21.58

Tapestry Squares, 24 only. Size 8x4 yards. These Squares are all woven in 4ne piece; 
a -very serviceable quality and in a good variety of different styles and patterns, 
some hwrtag medallion centre effects; a good range of combination colors! and pat
terns. August sale price, each .............................................V.........................1 /#11.60

Ye Old# Rag Rugs, 50 only, the kind your 
grandmother used to make. These Rugs 
are made with good, strong cotton rags, 
giving you a variety of different.. effects 
and colors. Being fast colors, these Rugs 
are very durable and washable. ‘ August 
sale price, to clear, each.........96^

have a stencilled pattern ,on,,the other; a 
Variety <*f aj-tisiki patterns and colors. 
August sake price, each,,.. .#1.75

Axminster Rugs, ’ 100 only. Size 27x54 
inches, made in a‘gopd heavy quality; a 
large range oT colors and patterns to Se
lect from, suitable tor'any style of carpet. 
August sale price, eyh................... #2.10

Exclusive Patterns in 
Curtains at Special 

Clearing Prices
A NOTHER week and then the An- 
^ gust sale comes to a close. Why 
not take advantage, then, of these low
ered prices to make yonr home more 
eoey and cheerful for the long winter 
months f Why not call and investigate 
those values t
Serin» Certains, 24 pairs only, and something 

quite new In style and effect. They are 
very durable and artlstle In appearance; 
some of them are made with hemstitched 
border, others with plain border and lace 
edges. August sale prices range from, per

• • pair, $8 .to ^..cq.............v„„#6,09
Tapestry Portieres, 8i pairs only of heavy 

quality Tapestry Portieres, very suitable 
for hallways or the sides of windows. 
These portieres are 60 in. wide and 8% 
y de. long, finished with, heavy knotted 
fringe on both ends. .The colors are greens, 
browns and reds. August sale price, per
Mir ..................................... ................... #1.85

Scotch Madras Muslin, about BOO yard». 
Borne of UU. muslin I» finished with scal
loped Mises, other, have plain lockstitch 
•dim; a variety of different pattern., and 
both fine and hold désigna. In white and 
also tn cream. August sate price, per
yard ........... A, .................. ....................35#

American Bungalow Scrim, about 760 yard, 
and In a large variety of different patterns 
and catena This scrim la M In», wide and 
all reversible. It eomee In white cream, 
ecru and brown, and a variety of differ
ent eolers, some with plain centres and 
band bordera other, with combination col
ore. August aal# price, per yard......38#

American Sllkellnw, 600 yards S* Inn wide 
all mverwlble In pattern, very silky In ap
pearance, and suitable for any style of 
drapery. There are a variety of different 
colors. Including pink, blue, gold and crim
son. August sale price, per yard..!3H#

Two Special Lines in Linoleums
MARKED FOR RAPID SELLING MONDAY

THE August sale of Linoleum and other floor coverings' 
will soon be over, so we would advise all who are an

ticipating the covering of a floor, whether it be a room, hall 
or store, to consider their wants- ahead and buy now while 
prices are away down below the normal. Here are two 
lines specially marked to encourage rapid selling on Mon
day. As every line is the standard make you can depend 
on them giving absolute satisfaction.
Inlaid Linoleum, about 1000 square yards, two yards wide; 

made with the pattern running right through to the can- 
'vad. A very fine quality and le to be had In floral, block 
and tile effects In a great variety of color combinations. 
Those who wish to cover a store, hall, landing or room 
Where there Is lots of traffic will find in this line just the 
patterns and quality that will please them. Aufitist sale 
priice, per square yard, Monday....................... 7®#

Scotch Linoleum* about «00 square yard* and it le all two yards wide. It la wonderful value 
and aa there Ie a fine assortment of colora and patterns to choose from, you should find It easy 
to pick something iÿtt will suit your purpose welL Per square yard, Monday.............V;...49#

Handsome Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
of Seven Pieces for $ 140 *

a YURY handsome Mahogany Bedroom Suite at «even piece. Is now to be seen in the View 
A street window. A close Inspection of each eeparate piece will convince you that It’s a «vite 
of ver> fine quality and |le a real bargain at the sale price quoted. This suite Ie not only hand
some hi design but I» well-made from selected mahogany, and each separate pieces In every de
tail reflects great credit on the part of the artists and workmen who were responsible fer lta 
construction. The suite, consiste of—
nsilats.d. made In a quaint design with four square posts and wood panels to head and Coot. 
Chiffoniers With four drawers and one cupboard, and bevelled mirror over.
Dresser, fitted With feu» drawer- and large bevelled mirror.
•Drawing Table with handsome bevelled mirror and one drawer.
Side Table with drawer and shelf under. ■
Rocking Chair end Dressing Chair with cane seat, all to match.
The Suite can be sold In separate pieces. If desired, at the prices marked In the window, or, the

complete suite for .,.. ..............................#140.00

Artistic Bedroom Furnish
ings at Special Sale 

Prices
•T1 HE follow- 

ing fines 
are very spe
cial values In 
h 1 g h-grade 
bedroom fur
nishings. To 
appreciate the 
value of these 
offerings, the 
goods must be1” 
seen and thor
oughly exam
ined. We in
vite you to 
come and zee 
them and com
pare values. 
We believe 
you will read
ily. admit that 
they are the 

very best value» being offered to the west. 
Mahogany Dreaaer, splendidly made and 

beautifully flntabed In Chippendale style.
a handsome oval bevelled mirror, the 

lower portion 1» fitted with six useful else 
drawers, finished with braes drop handles. 
A very handsome pleOe of furniture 
for ■« ».«•'•»..■« « a . ......... a . #50*76

White Enamel Dresser—This Is a well-de
signed dresser, fitted with four drawers 
and mounted with brass drop handles; a 
large round bevelled mlrror jrives.it an at
tractive appearance.

Oak Dresser, with large cheval mirror In 
centre and a tier of five drawers on either 
side and long drawer upder. Fniehed In 
golden style and a very handsome piece of 
furniture for ..............................,..#52.00

Artistic Dining-Room 
Furnishings Inexpensively 

Priced
rpHBJ following list of Diningroom Furni- 
* ture 1s to be seen in the Broad street 
windows, and tell their own story of style 
and quality fùr better than anything we can 
say here. Those who are about td furnish 
or remodelling their home cannot do better 
than come and inspect these goods. They 
are all well-made and flntahed and will give 
many years good service and at the sale 
prices are quite inexpensive.
Handsome ,0«k Buffg^ finished In fumed 

style. Has one large drawer for linen, two 
for silverware and one good else cupboard 
enclosed with glased door, with heat fret
work design; large English bevelled plate 

. mirror 1% bqck with shelf over. August
sale price . ......... ...............................#36.00

Diningroom Set, consisting of five small 
chairs and one arm chair. Frames are of 
solid oak, finished in golden style. Leather 
padded AÇàts- Suite complete for #83.00

Inexpensive Morris Chairs
OUR stock of Adjustable Morris Chairs I 

represent nearly every style and qual
ity made from the low-priced imitation lea
ther which sells at $«.76 to the luxurious 
make in real leather at $86.00. The follow
ing lines are to be seen In the Broad street 
windows and g6 on sale Monday.
Morris Chair, a very useful quality, made 

with an oak frame, finished a golden color, 
well-sprung seat and back, covered in
leatherette. August sale price.........#6.76

Morris Chair, similar to above, but better 
quality, frame finished In Early English 
style. August sale price.................#11.50

Inexpensive Dressers and 
Chiffoniers

Zm

A LTHOI7GH these are the Inexpensive bed
room appointments they are extremely 

well made and finished, and will give many 
years of good service». They are especially 
suitable for spare rooms or apartment houses 
and the low sale prices should be a. special 
Inducement for you. to buy now,

Surfaced Oak Dresser, In Early English fin
ish, well-made and finished throughout; 
has three drawers and good sise bevelled 
mirror over. August sale price»...#8.00

Surfaced Oak Dresser, in golden finish, sub
stantially made; in the three-drawer style, 
mounted with brass handles. Oval or 
square shaped bedelUM mirror. August 
sale priee .................. ............#8.76

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED

?



Bowes’hasU
It it’s something you 
would .expect to find 
in an ' up-to-date, 
well-equipped drug 
store. The reliabil
ity ttyftt comes after 
long establishment 
and wide experience, 
with tl|e progressive
ness of modern busi
ness conditions are 
found at Bowes* and 
account for the con
fidence of the Vic
toria people. In 
everything from pills 
to perfume, are 
found purity, effi
ciency and true
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Motorists!
NOW 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Secure your Winter Outfit of

Denhill’s Famous 
Metering Clothing

at greatly reduced prices during 
our SPECIAL SALE. See.our 
windows for goods- and prices. 
We shall only sell a LIMITED 
quantity at these low figures, for 
the purpose, of Introducing the 
goods to local motorists. Usual 
fall prices will afterwards be 
charged. All kinds of Coats, etc.

The Motorities 
Company

OunhiIVs Sole Agents.
768 Fert Street

Suit Africa# Meae She#
Gleans, d/ea, repairs 'Ad makes1 
over eMfl leathers into the' latest 
novelties.

741 Fell#, a New 211*

-rrr-

School of Hiificraft 
aid Desige

M» Courtney St., Vlcterle.

Ieu.ni In the following eub- 
jeete. 7 » to 8.8* >. M.
Wood Cervine—Mise Hendy. Mon-
Artiatlo Bookblndlne—Mine Lang, 
WractifiaLDaelgnlitQ—Mr. Bergvelt, 
Clay MoJelllne—Mr. Mold. Wed- 

Je'wellery—Mlee O. Meadows, Wed-
T he"1 Principle of Doelen—Mice 

Mills, Thursday.
Metal Werk—Mr. Mold. Friday, 

Claeses will commence about 
September ÎÎ.

TERMS—$• Per quarter for one 
subject, payable In advance, or |5 
each fo> two or more subjects, one 
lesson a week ln eaoh subject. .

For further Information apply to 
the Instructor» at the above ad- 
dresa.

A WORD

TO THE WIVES , 

IS SUFFICIENT

c e^aTd onnfhh,M,ubw5it“of 
men's right». all true women feel, 
no matter what their political Idea» 
may be, that their first and most 
Important duty ta the thrifty *nd 
business-like management of their 
household».

The question of pure food is very 
much before the public at the prea- 
ent time, and every housekeeper I» 
desirous of having on her table 
foodstutfe that are aa nutritious 
and aa little adulterated ae It la 
possible to procure.

There has been a campaign ol 
public education on thla subject, 
and the woman who has kept up 
with the times knows what to avoid 
In buying her provisions.

A good housekeeper cannot spend 
her time more wisely than by In
forming herself on these rotate tty 
reading the advertisement!; In The 
Time» and other newspapers or 
equal standing.

flSTE

Sands A Tulton, Ltd., funeiaJ direc
tors, 1616 Quadra street Phone 
3306.

, O » ft
Ladies’ Tailoiv—WV. Stewart men’s 

and ladies’ taller, room 6, Haynes 
BIk.. Fort street

o o o
Hanna A Them-'*!*, Par dora A va*— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, N-w Weet- 
i lnater and Winnipeg. #

o o o
Phoenix Beer, Si.FO per do*, qte. • 

boo

Three Good Reasons.—The question 
arises, why is the success of Billy 8. 
Clifford in the clever mtislcal satire 
“BeHeve Me.*' Several good reasons 
might be given, In fact myriad num
bers of them, but the consideration of 
a few of the most essential will do 
here. First—Care has been exercised 
to get a bill that will make an instan
taneous impression " upon the people 
before whom it 1» presented. There Is 
nothing at all In the bill of “Believe 
Me" lacking to make it complete in 
every detail. The story Is pretty, care- 

w fully worked out the climaxes are
of cruelty ‘phone right to the point and cleverly worked

Russell, 1681; secretary.
A P. C.

Inspector 
LI 736.

o o o
The B. G. Fu.-ieral Co., Chaa Hay* 

ward, president "S. Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2881. • 

o o o
Baby Car Speeialiete, T68 Fort St •

O 0^0
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.—

Family wash. 76c. a week. Clothe» re* 
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 7316 8618 Bridge
Street * ‘ >

o t# o
The Hospital for Sfok Lawn-Mower»

Js at 614 Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. - ' " *

o o O r
For Fire, ma. :ae, automobile, liabil

ity, sickness aiid accident, plate'glaas, 
elevator and "employers' Habflity, con
sult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, genesal 
agents for brltlah Columbia. All 
settled and" paid by our oflica.

odd
Thanks te Mr., «lebeen.—The thanks 

of every eater oil deep apple or beef
steak pie Is due Mr. Jobeon because double loat
he has invented a plè dish which per
mit# the steam to escape, preventing, 
the cruet frpm becoming soggy, .and/ 
which also allows the gravy to be reg
ulated. Made In earthenware, 46c to 
$1.00. R. A. Brown A Co., 1802 DouflÇ; 
las Street. ‘ ; ♦

<><>:<>
B. S. Blawanger, Eat. uI ma Fuel

Company.—South WéSllngton Coal,
$7.60 a. ton. Order* promptly attended 
t Phone F860*. ! ♦

O o>o
Del 8. L$wreiice at the Victoria 

Opera House. Mr. Denham, manager 
of the Victoria Opera House, has con
cluded an arrangeaient whereby Mr.
Dql 8. Lawrence andjhfs talented com
pany wiU appear at. the Victoria Opera 
House for four ? nighty commehclng 
Aug. 26r. Mr. Lawrenee and hie coni-

up to. The comedy well defined and 
pure, the eong numbers are up to the 
minute. Second—Choice of a load was 
carefully considered and no better one 
could be secured than BHly S. Clifford, 
who handles i'the title role. Clever to 
the extreme as a comedian. Third— 
In selecting' a supporting company to 
a most capable lead* only the very best 
talent possible was to be secured and 
onfc only needs to see the show td 
realise that- ouch, is the case. Bach 
member back of Mr. Clifford ha# been' 
especially selected for some one pecu
liar qualification necessary, when com
bined with the balance of the com
pany, to make one complete whole 
strong in the presentation of the pro- 
Ruction/ 'Here arc three good reasons 
why this company Is having such un
precedented success, in their latest 
creatldftîv They will be seen at Vic
toria Theatre on August 29 and ‘80. * 

o o o
Finest, Quickest, Cleanest Luneh In 

• town ie the $,6c Lûnch including stein 
♦f Bepr Vat The Kaiserbof." •

beautiful |>n 
II tie “All of a Sudden

#r the
plays will __. ____ _
and “The Gtiri In the Taxi.

o o o
Baby Car£paciaHats. 766 Fort 8t *

6a .» ^
* Lota e# Potatoes.—Going to dig any? 
Use an English steel, digging fork. 
They are dtrong apd . well balanced. 
4 pronge. ti.‘36;‘ $ proaie. $1.$6. R. A- 
Brown A Co., 1 $02 Douglas St *

O O O
" Mere. .^r*er. I
Mere Mileage.,
A- Cleaner Engine* ~ -
Shell Meter SatriL 

- Siberian Auto OH.
Visit the Red Sentinel.
787 Breughten 8t é 
Spragge $ Co. •

O O O
Freeh Killed Lamb and Mwtton,

Brown A Cooper, 616 Gordon Street. 
Rhone 667. ; ] •

o' o ■ o
H. Hark no ea A Ban, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, 617 Pandora 
avenue Ketlmates furnished. •

o o;o
The Hygitnie Dairy ^late Crawford’* 

Dairy), corner Cook arid Fteguard St.i 
delivers milk dally in sealed bottles. 
Cleanliness assured. Phone 5186. •

O O' Ô
Phoenix Beer, $1.66 per do* qts. • 

0 0 6
Henry W. Savage brings his colos

sal production of the dramatic spec
tacle, “Everywoman,** to the Victoria 
theatre for: three nights and matinee, 
commencing Monday. September 1. 
This novel play "has proven (o be the 
sensation of the entire country for 
nearly three years, but this is the first 
appearance in the West. The same 
splendid production which was offered 
for over a year on Broadway in New 
York is shown. The cast is headed 
by H. Cooper Cliffe, a distinguished 
English actor, long prominent in the 
support of Sir Henry. Irving. The 
title role will be played by Adele 
Blood, a woman of surprising beauty 
Indeed, she has been pronounced by. 
authorities to be the most beautiful 
woman of the American stage. The 
company is an enormous one, contain
ing over one hundred and fifty people. 
It is accompanied by a special sym
phony orchestra. •

6 0 6 v ,
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. f O» Vothal of Elypholate. 

*».*• gltgla li-ed. •
o'»»

Perennial Flowers.—Sow at once for 
flowers next year Wall flowers, 
penale», aquUegias, campanulas, Cmn- 
terbury bells, shasta daisy, delphinium, 
foxgleye, hollyhock, Iceland- poppyv 
primrose,. etc. Sutton’s seeds. Read-, 
ing. Eng. 8. J. Woodward, 616 Fort 
St. *

O o o
Bright, Airy, Comfortable Rooms—

Special rate# by week Or month "at 
The Kalserhof.*’ *

..................eO o o
Seek» Labor Day Fete.—Many *t- 

traetive and interesting events. Open- 
air . dance nhel general need time. For 
•peoial ear* phene R30S6 or 2977. *

v-iOi. o to Ki.rr . „
"Koh-i-nqor'' Pencils, perfected by 

platent prëceeàèaf Matchless slriil and

.............. ».r....-------------
* LIME O’ CHE*

UCH DAY O’ TH’ YEAR
Cl lehn Kendrick Bangs

loo Cream Social and Entartainwient,
Wedneoday evening, Aug. 27, 8 p. m., 
Hampshire Hoad Methodist church. 
lYPfrrehmenta 16 cent».

o o o
The Hygienic Dairy, corner Cook 

and Fisguard etreets. Phone ua your 
order for milk, buttermilk, cream, etc. 
Çleanllnes* and Quality our motto. 
Phone 6188. *

6 o o
When Down and Out, hitch up your 

aox and head for a genuine Imported 
Pilener, 10c per glass "at The Kalser- 
hof." *

Odd
Meter Car Speeding.—For going 

taster than the speed limit in a motor 
car on Douglas street on Monday last 
A. Maysmith waa to-day fined |20.

A Odd ;
College to fleopan.—St. Louis Col

lege, the Catholic school for boys, sit
uated at the corner of Pandora and 
Vancouver streets, la to resume claseee 
next tionday. ;

icea T..m.^ow°-Rev Q. K B,.

Adams, former pastor of. the Metro 
polltan Methodist church of thla city,, 
la spending a few weeks among hi, 
numerous frlerpla here. Mr. Adams 
Will preach to-morrow, morning In the 
Moaa Street Methodist church.

d d v
Wall Known Name.—Among th* 

guests at the Empress hotel to-day are 
twe from'New Tork who bear a well 
known name—Rev. J. B. and Mrs,
Relmensnyder, who are touring theHhgt the board will eee that the super

“Resolx'ed, that the Victoria Build
ers* Exchange, Ltd., regrets that the 
;b*>ard of directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital did not etlpu- 
late In its articles of competition for 
the new hospital building that only 

?lplans draw'n by British subjects would 
1 *be considered by the assessor;
' ^ “And, further, tfie hope Is expressed

Dutch life are »o tamuiar to reaacro lx>cally 01 
McClure», Lcalles, Century and Ladles' where lt 
Home Journal magazines. Chief smong 
her bigger efforts at# **Tmie, a Men- 
nx,nlte Maid." "Sabina** and the "Be-

West. They are of the earns-family aa of the con8tructlon of thtobuUd-
Helen Reimepsnyder. the well known lng la p^ced In the band* of a quall- 
and very popular American authoress, ;fled BrltJgh cUl!Beni and that all ma-
...----- short stories of Pennsylvania -.forial, supplies and labor are procured

locally pr In Canada, excepting In cases 
" .where; It 1# found absolutely necessary 

fo go outside these markets," 
lot he above resolution the Builders* 

Exchange of Victoria expressed -Its 
opinion en the award of the premium 
fer the beet plans submitted to the 
board of directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital last week.

" À meeting of the exchange was held 
last evening which was attended ..by 
.member» of the hospital board,. w|ie 
stated that the assessor’s finding wgs 
final. * Canadian materials and work
men were to be engaged aa fâr as pos
sible;

The members met under the presi
dency of Robert Dinsdale, and all 
agreed that a resident of Canada 
should be given the contract.

are renowned ffom. coast to coast unequalled .experience. In 17-degrees
aqd copyleg. A11 dealers supply: 

o ô ô
West End W. C. T. U.-The ^est 

End W. C*T. U. held a most enjoy- 
able gèréett-meetlng last Thursday at 
the .residence »f Mrs. McAdam, a large 
number of members being present, and 
great interest following the reading Of 
Mrs. Mitchell's report of the Olrla' 
Home at the Willows. Mrs. Kèyworth. 
Mrs. MoAdam. Mrs Lee, and others 
aealsted In making the afternoon a 
moat'enjoyable one, and It wae decided 
that the next regular meeting would 
be held oa the third Thursday pt Sep
tember at the Vlotorla West Methodist 
church parlor.

O P O
Lampoon Street School.—It has been 

decided by the Esquimau school 
trustees that the Lampson Street 
school cannot be opened until a week1 
later than the ordinary time of re
suming studies. As the additions to 
the building are not yet completed It 
will be Impossible to begin the clasaes 
until "Tuesday, September 1

o o o r
Troops Remain Yet Awhlla.—Attor

ney-General Bowser Js the authority 
for the atatement that the militia will 
not be recalled from the strikixdlatrlct 
for aome Uttle.tlme. He says that un
til such time aa Lleut.-Col. Hall and 
Superintendent Campbell report that 
the speelal and regular police are able 
to cope with any situation that may 
arise tlié mllltta will remain In the 
field.' Additional special constables 
will be sent In If the situation re
quire» It but he la Inclined to think 
that there la a sufficient force on the 
grouttd to preserve order..... o o o

Social Senvice League' Picnic.—The 
Social Service League Is holding a plc- 
nu this afternoon at Macaulay Plains, 
qultb a' large party of the members, 
under the leadership of Miss Miller, 
the president, having gone out by the 
2 o'clock car. Thla le the last but 
one of the summer picnics to be, held 
by the organisation .this year, the so
ciety meeting thereafter as usual 
every Monday evening at the Uni
tarian hall. The membership has In
creased considerably during the year, 
qnd It is hoped this ^whiter to form 
two or threie departmnta for literary, 
dramatlè and musical work.

o o. J> _
Ladies te 8, Entertained,—The 

ladles who will visit the city with 
their husbands next Monday and Tues
day when the Geological Conference- 
meets In the olty, wUt be entertained 
on. Tuesday to à luncheon at the Alex
andre Club at the same time aa the, 
luncheon Is being held for. the gentle
men of the party. Special arrange- 
meata are being made to make the 
ladles' luncheon an equally enjoyable, 
if smaller, affair; about twenty will 
accompany ihe geologists here, and 
the lunchTOn ^wlll be held under the 
auepicea of the society. x'

8t. Aldan*, Flewer Shew.—The. en- 
nual flower show of the Ladles' Auxil
iary 4 of St. -Aldan', Presbyterian 
church, ML Tolmle, held on Thursday, 
proved a moat successful affair, the

display to be evea ,better than leat 
year, In tlié eventnA thé Visitors to 
the flower ,*o.w. were d,We« 
a concert provided by a number of 
Victoria vocalists, Including Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Codé. Misa Blakeway, Mr. 
J. d. Dunford, and Mr: Davla.

o » J> ...
Broke Speed Limlfcr-Auatjn Craven 

was fined 61, In poMpe court to-day^ 
for having «needed.the spred limit of 
ten mil,a while driving a team of 
horses attached to an express wagon. 
He pleaded guilty and eald he had 
given the team their heads coming 
down hill on 8klnn,r atreet because 
the street waa clear, -but he had con
trol William M. Davies "described the 
pace the hors» were being driven at 
aa a furious one. and dangerbua to 
anyone who might have been standing 
at the Cralgflower* road comer or go
ing along that thoroughfare.

o o o
Crop Competition.—F1e!d crop com

petitions were held In connection with 
the Bouth Saanich Farmers' Institute;. 
J. C. Beady of the department of agri
culture for noting aa Judge on August 
1. Prises will be awarded aa follow»: 
Wheat—1, Wm. Mlchell, 8114 »ta; 2, 
Edwin John, W; 2, Fred Turgoose, 
8S64: 4, John Brook,, 86%; I. E. H. 
Marcotte, 86%. Potatoes—1, Alex;
Thompson, 88 pta: 2, M. Dean, 88; 3, 
Wm. Mlchell. 84; 4, Fred Turgooae, 
84%; I, B. H. Marcotte, 88%. In these 
competitions no allowance or distinc
tion could be made between late and 
early varieties of potatoes, or between 
spring wheat and fall wheat. 

o o o
Old and Homeless.—James Grierson, 

an old man with a venerable beard, 
wae In the police court dock to-day 
on accusation of being n vagrant. He 
pleaded guilty to living at present 
without wbrk, but «id he had only 
lately come out of the hospital. He 
could get work picking fruit lo Saan
ich, he thought, but the difficulty was 
to get out there. Taking compassion 
on him Magistrate Jay considered that 
the humane thing te do waa to lend 
blip to Jail for three months. He will 
thus get shelter, food and any medical 
attendance he may need, and mean
while an effort will be made to have 
blip provided for In «me of the old 
men's homes

Neckwear
qvautv

Roomers WATCH THE 
^WANT ADS — determined 
to find the best possible one- 
room homes. -

If Yew Get It at PH\M[Llj Y 'S It*» All Blghtl

People Who Motor
Readily realize the advantage and convenience of getting all their 
accessories and requirements under one roof. All “motoralitiee” 
are now in our new showroom, next to the garage, where a com
plete stock and splendid service await the motorist day and night. _ 
This branch of our business is at

735 JOHNSON STREET

. FRENCH MICHELIN
And All Other Leading Tires Always in Stock.

THOS. PLIMLEY” YATES STREET 

6 JOHNSON 6T.

perennial.

“There’» nothing new beneath the 
•un~

T» sooth your jaded appetite.”
Get out and get aome good deed 

dene,
You peer, deluded, weary wight.

Ne good deed yet hath failed to fMI
The doer's spirit with a thrill

Tha$’e just aa fresh and- full of 
joy,

Ae when Methuselah waa a bey.

BUY MATERIAL HERE

en Award of Plana for New 
Jubilee Hcapital.

C. HAVEMEYER HERE.

le Ffret Cousin of Famous Sugar Re
fines of New Yeric; Working 

en E. â N. Railway.

„„ ''l* » : „ . „ ,A noticeable guest at the Empress
Judge, Mr. Menton, nrepounetog c Havemey*r. a young IWW
iKwnl, v lit ha pvsil nfltUir tflAtl lUl   1 . » J. ... . .‘Yorker, who Is a first coiisln of the 

«fqjàt multi-millionaire sugar refiner* 
of that- city. Mr. «avemèyer, who Is a< 
young giant In Site Is out liete for two 
and three years, and win spend moat 
-of thiat time on Vancouver inland. He 
recedfly made an exploration trip with, 
'the surveyors of the Baqulmalt A Na* 
nalmo railway Into the hush, and for 
some time to come will be connected1 
with the engineering department of the 
company.

The ostensible reason for Mr. Have- 
meyer’s stay In the West Is fbr the 
sake of his health, which has not been 
of-the beat. It was thought by his" 
people In the Ea?t that a stay in the* 
West, with Its bracing atmospheres 
and Invigorating surroundings would 
give thla, young scion of a noble house 
a chance to recuperate. When In Vic
toria he makes his headquarters at the 
Bmpress hotel, but out on exploration 
work for the company he roughs It like 
the reet.

The house of Havemeyér has long 
been famous In New York aa one of 
the greatest business concern! even 
In that welter of mighty enterprises. 
The sugar refining business was es-, 
tabllshed by John Craig Havemeyer. 
whose romantic business career has, 
been told on many occasions as an ex
ample for young men Just starting the 
battle of life. "J. C/* was a clerk In 
a wholesale grocery, and later In a 
sugar refinery, and sometime a traveler 
for a similar firm before he founded 
the grçat business which Is now a 
household word. Later he became a 
director on several great railroads and 
accumulated wealth rapidly. He be
came also a fluent apeaker on political, 
moral and religious topics, and has 
written several monographs which had 
a wide circulation, such as: "Relation 
of U. 8. to Armenia;** "Study of Labor 
Unions;’* "What Is Love of Country,** 
etc.

FIRST WHOLE WHEAT MEAL
Vancouver Mill of Canada Whole 

Wheat Fleur Company Turns Out 
16,000 Peokages Dally. *

What is Claimed to be the first whole 
wheat meal on the market Is being pre
pared In Vancouver at present by the 
Canada Whole Wheat Flour Company, 
who opened their mill there In July, 
and are already turning out* dally 
16.060 packages of the commodity.

Whole wheat meal has long been 
claimed by physicians and others to 
ha a most desirable food, but hitherto 
the process of milling has tended to 
destroy the life of the flour and to take 
away many of the most nourishing 
elements of the cereal. Dr. Bennett’s 
-process, as practiced by him In his *111 
at Halifax tor the past twenty years, 
.does not have this Injurious effect on 
the grain, and the result Is that all the 
beneficial elements of the wheat are 
retained. Coming out to Vancouver 
last April he decided to establish a 
rail! for the preparation of the meal bÿ 
a similar process, and has succeeded 
In already winning a very fair market 
for lt. The meal Is made from the 
very highest quality of wheat, ManD 
toba No. 1 Northern, and the whole 
process Is conducted under special su
pervision to ensure cleanliness and ab
solute perfection. *fhe mills were spe
cially Imported from Sweden, and the 
wheat Is handled In an expert manner 
throughout its preparation.

Suitable either tor making bread, 
gems or porridge, the food has already 
won the highest endorsement of phy
sicians and housewives, and In Van
couver a special firm of bakers haVer 
been given ihe right alone to sell. Dr.

--- -------- am

September Records 
Columbia 

Double-Discs
, CAROLINA WHITE, Soprano 
(Symphony Series) 12-inch, single only 

Irish Love Song—(Lang). In English, with orches
tra.

Last Rose of Summer—In English, with orchestra. 
BY LEOPOLD OODOW8KY, Pianist

Campanella-—(Liszt) and Hark, Hark, the Lark— 
(Schubert).

Nocturne in E Flat (Chopin), and Preludes; (a) in 
B Flat; (b) in F (Chopin).

EUGENE YSAYE, Violinist 
(Symphony Series) 12-inch, single onlv 

Lointain Passe—Mazurka. (Ysaye).
ELLERY BAND 

Taddeo di Girolamo, Conductor 
I’Lombardi—(Verdi). Pilgrims’ Chorus.
Coppeiia—(Delibes). Entr-acte and Walta.
There’s a Girl in the Heart of Maryland— (Carroll). 

Henry Burr, tenor, and Edgar Stoddard, baritone. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

When I Dream of Old Erin—(Friedman). Walter 
Van Brunt, tenor. Orchestra accompaniment. 

Borrow From Me—(Williams) Bert Williams, bari
tone. Orchestra accompaniment.

On tiie Right Road—(Williams); Bert Williams, 
baritone. Orchestra accompaniment.

Stars and Stripes Forever—(Sousa). Guido Deiro, 
accordion solo.

Deirina Polka—(Deiro). Guido Deiro, accordion 
solo.

Go, Pretty Rose—(Marizials). Qrbce Kerns, so- 
• prano. Craig Campbell* tenor. Orchestra accom

paniment.
Asthore—(Trotere). Craig Campbell, tenor. Or

chestra accompaniment. -
The Charmed Cup—(Boeckel). Bertram Schwahn, 

baritone. Orchestra accompaniment 
The Chase—(Mattel). Bertram Schwahn, baritone. 

Orchestra accompaniment. :

FLETCHER BROS.
WeeUrn OeewU's Largest Music Hew

1881 SoYerwngnt Street L , Victoria, B. 0.

WHICH WOULD YOU LIKE FOR MONDAY

Steak or Pork Chops?
Let ue help you with thla Important question Monday's always an 

awkward day, and a good time for helpful suggestions.
A comparison lan't possible between perk and beef, but each la tha 

beat of Ita kind, w the question must resolve Itself Into a question of 
preference.

ROUND STEAK • PORK CHOPS
I Out BYopi the Shoulder

20c lb. 18c lb.
VICTORIA MAR EXT 

684-6 Johnson Street. 
Phones 1818-4884.

I DOUGLAS MARKET
I 1488 Doüglaa Bt. Phone 1TH

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

ftmCing Beats* Bo am end ceUtno-bemmu of* nem i ltd wiitonu tUur or cefVtu

BEAVER BOARD

- * fiStiasr*®*5*
HARDWARE

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LTD,
PMOME 3 WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C,

Bennett's Health Bread manufactured 
from the flour, whHe shortly It Is an
ticipated similar arrangements will be 
made with a Victoria firm. The firm's 
output le Increasing daily, and the 
manufacturers are optlmlstiq, that they 
will one day have one of the largest 
outputs of any mill In the province.

Among the principal men Interested 
in the company are F. A. Thompson, a 
former Victoria man; H. Chapin and 
M. A. Rombough, all of Vancouver.

DAM COMPLETED.

Superintendent Tripp, ef Vancouver 
Island Power Company, Off fer 

• Final Inspection.

from. *

The great dam which has been In 
course of construction by the Vancou
ver Island Power Company at Jordan 
River for many months past, Is at 
last complete, and this morning J. D.
Tripp, superintendent of the company, 
set off for a final tour of inspection of 
the mighty structure. The purpose of 
the dam Is to store the water of Jor-L 
■■■■■■■■■ ■■■ I -fiW i;ay«I" -*

dan River during the spring, fall and 
winter months for use In the summer, 
when the waters of the Jordan rua 
very low, the stream being a mere 
trickle for some part of the year.

The dam Is said to be the largest la 
Canada and has an Immense storage 
capacity; sufficient. In fact, to supply 
water for power plant which Is situ
ate at Jordan River and which sup
plies electricity fer the street care la 
Victoria, In addition to the lighting. 
It is therefore obvious that It Is abso
lutely necessary for power to be stored 
sufficient to run the plant ’during the 
whole of the droughty months. It wae 
with this in mind that the electrlo 
company built the dam which la just 
finished

Yeu WiW Read Mare ae
shorten, del your glasses f<

me. They will suit i
au
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Northern CruisesWe carry a large and varied line qf
THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart) 

OBSERVATORY INLET (Oranby Hay) 
AND RETURN

Glacial, Island,
— CQfl (111 —— «sustain and

ooxasaaaaaanBaaa
Six Dsys,Stopping XTewo’ from Day to Day

WIRE *. 8. “PRINCE GEORGE" I 8. S. “PRINCE RUP«*T”
Beils Monday. 10 am., Aug. 26. I . . _ ,,

Bept, !. I Bails Thursday, 10 a. m.„ Aug. 1*.

Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day. affording an opportun- 
tty of seeing the new Grand Trunk Pacific city,
ix Parlor rooms separately or en suite, with or without private -bath, 
etc., at aa additional cost. State rooms en suite without extra cost, all 
outside rooms, u:

Special rate* to Eastern points Vli the Gr^fcd 'Trunk System Double 
Track Jrtdutq, x •
/ h/: .. i . » C. F. EARLE
v* City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office. Telephone 1242

HEART FAILURE TOOKTO TEST SUBMARINE
CAPT. MULLER’S LIFESHUUM BELLS Purposes~ For All

Designing and supplying special ropes for 
use under unusual conditions is our spe
cialty and the services of our eitpeyt Si# 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

New Aids May Be Established 
irr B. C. Waters; Steamers 

Have Receivers

Prominent Master of Famous 
Ship County of Linlithgow 

Dies Near Equator

Crown of Castile in Port From 
Europe After Fine Trip; 

-loading Lumber '

With the death about a month ago 
of Gapt. Muller, master of the Chilean 
ship County of Linlithgow, which came, 
into port yesterday afternoon,, a prom
inent figure In connection with the Ape, 
did windjammers was removed from 
.this planet. Capt. Muller succumbed 
tjo an attack of heart failure when bis 
ship was a few degrees to the nqrth of . 
the equator and his body was consigned; 
to the deep over which he had travelled 
many years.

Mrs. Muller was accompanying the 
captain on. this trip, which was from , 
Valparaiso. Yesterday afternoon after 
the anchors had been dropped and Dr». 
Walker, the quarantine official, to»4 
boarded her to, grant .ft. pratique, the 
ifrtfe. of the deceased skjpper requested 
that the German consul here be sent 
out. This morning Carl Lowenberg 
paid the ship a visit and after the full 
explanation of the death of Capt. Mul
ler was made the doctor handed a. 
clean bill of health to the present 
captain, who was formerly chief officer 
of the craft. u ; ri*

Always Attracts Attention. •
In sortie way or another the County

T> discharge 407 tons of European 
freight and load 26,060 feet of British 
Columbia Douglas fir for the United 
Kingdom, the Harrison liner Crown of 
Castile. Capt. McKillop, arrived at the 
oübèr docks at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
The vessel was delayed In getting here 
owing to the fact that-she wap ordered 
to .proceed to Portland, Ore., with a 
shipment of freight, which took several 
days to put off. y

The Crown of Caetile la on ther second 
visit to Victoria In the Harrison .ad
vice- 8h# was the second ship to eome 
here, * ueceedlng the Centurlgn .which 
Inaugurated the curt two years and a 
half ago. 'The Castile is ft small vdfcel 
in compertbon with the other steam
ships of the fleet that ha ye visited here.

Officers'of the Castile report a favor
able passage through the Strait of Ma
gellan. Coming up the Pacific the Pa
cific the weather was ideal and only a 
few hard blows were encountered.

- Scows With Lumber- Waiting.
The. scows with the lumber tor the 

Castile were waiting at the outer docks 
when the steamship arrived.: Several 
gangs of longshoremen will "be set to 
wptk on the cargo,, and it Is expected 
that she will be able to proceed to the 
Terminal City to-morrow night. Cargo 
to be put off here includes palrtts, oils, 
glass, whisky, ales, nails, furniture, 
settlers' effects, and general merchan
dise. The Castile will finish loading at 
Vancouver and Sound ports and then 
return to San Francisco to take on 
some canned goods.

The next Harrison liner to come here 
will be the Huntsman, a vessel of 7,460 
registered tone, one of the largest of 
the fleet.

Special Sommer Return 
Rites te Kootenay and 
Okanagan Peints, Also 

Resorts

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building1, 640 Fort St . Phones 5160, 5181 Mountainoperating steamers In the coasting? 

trade will equip all their ships with 
receiving instrumenta It is also 
understood that the many ocean-going 
boats which run from Victoria up to 

. Vancouver, will have this important 
aid fitted in the pilot-house.

AIT the trans-Atlantic liners carry 
receivers, and the submarine bell sig
nalling has been of great assistance 
to them -when they are making the 
land In thick weather or block nights.

'Although the British Columbia waters, 
especially the Inside passage, are re
markably well lighted, and there Is 
little danger of mishap In fine weather, 
when the dense fogs settle down over 
the narrow channels U>e work of nâvl- 
gatlng à big passenger steamer is a 
hazardous task, and a great strain on 
thé captain. A number of fog alarms

li V ? • VÎ6V
Glacier...................... • ***>1
Peachland . . .
Laggan............................ - SM
Reveletoks. ...... a . 4
Halcyon Springs . . - v
Field ....... . .. 4 v;. Nr
Oct. 31. Liberal stop-overs en 

Tickets. Information and sleeping car reserva-

27 A0

HILL ASIA OVERHAUL 26.90
26.0028.70

35.00CYCLOPS ON PACIFIC?
Phone 174British Stearrjship. Algoa Now 

Loading 6,500,000 Feet of 
Lumber, on Columbia

Blue Funnel Liner Left Yoko
hama Four Days Ahçad of 

Empress; Wagers Made SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS6t Llhllthgow always manages to a(-‘ 
tract attention from' coastwise shipping 
men on her arrival here. Three trips' 
ago Capt. Muller startled the coast by 
making ' ft' run from Antofagasta to 
Cape Flattery In 36 days and then near
ly striking on Leonard Island; last trip 
his command plied up on a sandy 
beach at Otter Point and was floated, 
hardly scratching the point, and this 
time ahe arrived with the sad story et 
the death of her popular captain.

The County of Linlithgow will tow 
from the Royal Roads to Vancouver 
to-night to load a cargo of lumber for 
Chile. The Lome will tow the ship 
across the Gulf. The windjammer made 
a smart run from the equator, cover
ing the distance. In thirty days.

the captain. I___|
have been established by the Domin
ion government at different points, and 
have reduced the danger considerably. 
But the submarine signalling bell Will 
still further minimise the amount Of 
danger.

How It Works.
The submarine bell Is a simple de

vice, but is of Invaluable assistance to 
the mariner. It can be used In con
nection with a lightship, a can buoy, 
platform buoy or a lighthouse. The 
bell Is lowered Into the water to a cer
tain depth, and the knocker Is worked 
with compressed air. When the 
knocker strikes the bell the sound can 
be heard under water for a distance 
of five miles. The ship equipped with 
the receiving apparatus pick up the 
sound when within the radius of it, 
and by the strength of the sound they 
can tell Just whit distance they arc 
off. On many occasions the submar
ine bell buoy has saved what might 
have been -terrible marine cataairophy. 
Lost In dense fogs the warning note 
of the hell Is a welc< med sound for 
any navigators, and tells him of his 
nearness to (he * Shore.

It Is believed that the submarine 
Signalling bell will he tried out on the 
lightship Thomas F. Bayard, w.hich is 
stationed on the B&ndheads, at the 
mouth of the Fraser river. The in
struments will be thoroughly tested In 
these waters, and If everything proves 
satisfactory orders will be placed for 
a number of the belle. The steamship 
companies will watch the tests with 
much Interest as will also the men 
who are entrusted with the task of 
piloting the ships up and down the 
British Columbia coast A number 
of these bells would be of Inestimable 
value to shipping;

8. a VENTURE
Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA CGOLA, 

calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shnahartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith's Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Pare $28.00 return, Inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria;

23.—Lumberi Portland, 
phrgo records of the world are expected 
to be smashed when the British steam
ship Algoa, Captain Lockett, reaching 
the Clark A Wilson mill from Eureka 
yesterday morning, finishes loading 
with Oregon fir for Sydney, Australia, 
for A. F. Thane ft Co. It wW be the 
Second time the Afgoa has established 
a world record at Portland—the first 
when she cleared with the largest car
go of floqr ever set afloat.

On this occasion O. M. Clgrk, of the 
firm of Clark .ft Wilson, believes that 
the Algoa will leave the river laden 
with 6,600,000 -feet of lumber, which
«.ill V. 1 ihA AAA ----------‘ ■* ,Knn nmr

Waterfront ramblers as a rule will 
generally wager their last nickel on 
anything that looks like a sure thing. 
Yesterday a crowd of these men 
gathered near one of the docks and 
they were sod(i well launched on an 
argument as to whether the Blue Fun
nel liner Cyclops, Capt. Arthur, will 
reach port ahead of the hew C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Asia, Captain 
Robinson, which is now on her way 
across the Pacific from the Orient. The 
arguments of both sides were well re
presented, but It has been proved time 
and time again that It is Impossible to 
convince any man that he Is In the 
wrong In a case like this, so It was net 
surprising to find that the men want
ed to show their faith in beliefs by 
putting up money.

•Til just bet you five bones that the 
Asia is the first of two to tie up at tho 
outer docks," said one of the ramblers, 
and he immediately commenced tr> 
make a jingle in hie pockets.

There was an audible silence. Every
body was wondering whether he could 
cover it or not. Finally one old sea- 
dog, who in hie younger days once be* 
his shirt that the ship would not sink 
and won, broke the impressive spell 
with "I'll lake It."

Several hots of this nature have been 
made. ».

What the Bet Is Over.
The Cyclops has a four-day start on 

the Asia, and there is Just a possibility 
that the Blue Funnel ship may get intu 
port ahead of the fast ship on the Pa
cific. The former cleared from Yoko
hama on Sunday last and the Asia 
was reported sailing on Thursday. 
They are both doe to berth here on 
Saturday next, but it Is likely, provid
ed fine weather prevails, that they will 
both be in on Friday. The Asia Is after 
a new trans-Pacific record, and if she 
succeeds It Is just possible that she 
may overhaul the Cyclops off this 
coast. The Holt vessel, however, Is a 
fast steamer and may Just be able to 
beat her pressing rival. Wireless mes
sage next Thursday will tell which 
liner will be at William Head first

WIRELESS
REPORTS REDUCEDEARE8T0ANOTHER COMPANY COMING will be 1,600,000 feet more"' than any 

other vessel ever carried from a Pacific 
coast port. As this coast holds the re
cord for mammoth lumber cargoes. It 
will be the largest ever set afloat In 
any quarter of the globe.

'Knight Ship Has Record,
The British steamship Knight of 

the Garter cleared from Portland for 
the Orient two years ago with 6,000,000 
feet of lumber, a showing which never 
has been equalled. Mr. Clark aays that

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Announce
ment was made here to-day that the 
Peruvian steamship and floating dock 
company was planning to extend Its 
service to Ah Is port. The five twin- 
screw oil-burning steamships of the 
line, each of about 6.000 tons, are now 
running between Balboa and Valpar
aiso.

The British steamer Harlow, which 
has arrived with one of the largest 
cargoes of coal ever brought to this 
port, Is under charter to Kerr, Gifford 
ft Co., for wheat to the United King
dom, and will load at Tacoma or "Port
land. The Harlow brought 9,664 tons 
of coal for the government from Rot
terdam, coming by way tit the Sues 
canal. Her rat* for grain la Its. 3d. 
Bn route from Rotterdam she stopped 
at Cebu for orders.

The British steamer Rtothley has left 
here for Caspar, from which port she 
will proceed to Portland and thence to 
Puget Sound, loading for Adelaide for 
Balfour, Guthrie ft Co.

Fhe 'British steamer Aymerlc, under 
charter to Davies ft Fehon, will also 
load for Adelaide, and hhs left here for 
Eureka, from which port she will pro
ceed to the Sound to finish.

The British steamer Robert Dollar 
haS left Iloilo for this port with sdgâr. 
She left Iloilo August 20. She will be 
on Puget Sound about October 10 tb 
load lumber for the Orient.

August 23. 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Cloudy; S. EL; 30.04; EASTERN POINTS
Cape Lazo.—Cloudy; calm; 29.96; 60; 

sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—Cloudy; 8. J2 miles; 30.09; 

69. In, 8. S. Crown of Castle, 8.40 a. 
m. Out, 5.46 a. m.,' 8. S. Bee In, 6.45 
p. El., S. 8. Cricket Out, 0.4S, R. M. R. 
8. Governor.

Hachena.—Ralnijig; 8. EL; 29.82; 57; 
sea moderate.

Bstevan.—Raining; 8. E?. 29.95; 59;
sea smooth. Spoke, 11 p. m., .8. 8. 
Princess Maqulnna at Nootka, north
bound; « p. m>, 8. 6. Seattle Maru. 
position, 32.41; N, 146.10 W.

Triangle.—Raining; foggy; ÎL* E. 
29.84, 67, dense. Spoke, 6.16 p. m„ 8. 
8. Alkl. off Point Walker; 7.40 p. m., 
8. 8. Prince George, off Dorfclne Point, 
southbound. . 4 *

Ikeda—Misty; 8. K..2M6; M. sea

Prince Rupert.—Raining; 5. £*.,
29.12; 67; sea moderate.

Deed Tree peint.—Raining; 8. E.
fresh; sea moderate.

Alert Bby.—Cloudy ; calm; 39.81; 63; 
sea smooth.

Kaon. .
Point Grey.—Cloudy; N.; 30.09; 65. 
Cape Lazo.—Cloudy ; 8. X; 36.00; 

6f>; sea smooth.
Thtoosh.—Cloudy; 8. EL, 4 miles; 

80.15; 60; sea smooth. In. schooner C. 
8. Holmes, 9 a. m.

Pachena.—Raining; 8. EL; 29.64; 68; 
light swell.

Bste von.—Cloudy; 8. EL, light; 29.91 ; 
60; sea smooth. Spoke. 8. 8. Princess 
Baqulnna. 11 a. m., leaving Kyoquot, 
lorthbound.
X Triangle.—Overcast; S» ft; 29.41; 
68; sea moderate

; Ikeda.—Passing showers; 8. W.;
29 69; 60; pea moderate.

! Prince Rupert.—Raining; 1 8. B.,
fLesh; 29.62; 67; sea moderate. In, 
8,40 a. m., 8. fl Prince Rupert, 

j Dead Tree Point.—Overcast ; 8. EL, 
strong; sea moderate.

Alert Bay - -Cloudy; 8., fresh ; 29.98; 
4j8; sea moderate.

Will be on sale dally until September 36th. Plan your eastern trip no* 
and take advantage of the summer.j&tea; good far return until Oct. 33st.

Three Fast Trains 
i "Daily

ORIENTAL LIMITib, 7.1# P. M.—Seattle to Chicago without change In 

.72 hours. N

SOUTHEAST EXPRESS, 10.00 P. M.~Seattle to Kansas City without 
change, via Bill Inga

FAST MAIL, 0-00 A. M.—Seattle to St. Paul without change. Over the 
Cascades and Rockies by daylight.

Stop off at Glacier National Park, located In the heart of the Ameri
can Rockies, in Northwestern Montana—1,600 square miles qt moun- 
téttts, glaciers, trout streams, lakes and waterfalls. Tours cost from one
to five dollars per day. - .

Agency for all trans-Atlantic steamship lines. Ask for special rates 
new available. ' •

For further particulars, reservations and ticke$s, call on or address

W. R. DALE,
General Agent.

Phone 099

er that ever came into the river to load 
lumber. £-.e Is 466 feet long and of 
7676 tons grow register. When fully 
loaded she. will draw something like 
27 feet.

The huge flour cargo taken from 
Portland by the Algoa measured more 
than 86,006 barrels. In addition she 
took out a quantity of wheat and gen
eral freight She la a sister ship to 
the United States transport Dix. which 
the quartermaster's department ap
pears to fanejr Is too large te come to 
Portland.

PAY DUTY ON DREDGE

B. tX,Vancouver, B. "CL, Aug. 23.—Tug 
Lome arrived In port yesterday morn* 
ing towing the Beattie dredge Puget 
Sound and four scows. The dredge Is 
to work at the Great Northern dock, 
and her owners were compelled to pay 
duty to the extent of 26 per cent, of 
"her value before the customs men 
would accept her entrance- Phoenix Stout, 61.00 per aoi qts.

LINER WHICH IS TESTING THE LIMITS OF HER TURBINE ENdiNES
H. H. WALLACE,

Oit» Passenger Agent.
It»» Douglas Street.
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G*ÀtN SKIP FOR SOUND.

MORAiRt STEAMERInstead, ofOra, Aug. 23. 
earning,to Portland to load grain tor 
the United Kingdom, the Germai* 
barque Thlelbek, en route from Santa 
A^aglla, will proceed to Pyget Soufid

* '

StiHhtaë ïaewm'** ;;
■ • Fast Steel Steamship

"IROQUOIS"
Leave» Victoria at OO aurp. daily 
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrive» Victoria 6 a.m. 
dally.' 1 ( fi

SS. "SOL DUC* •
Leaves Viet iria Dock daily except 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeten. 
Dungeness, Port Williams, Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connections 
ire made at Port Angeles with 
Automobiles for Sol Due Hot

RECORD CARGO OF COAL 
REACHES SAN FRANCISCO

LAURENTIC ARRIVING.i i’

Ueh steamship Harlow CapOUn John
son, has arrived from Baltimore. The 
eargo, 9,660 tons. Is *vlnred hy ship
ping men to be the largest In the his
tory of the port to be brought from 
the Atlantic. The coal was consigned 
to the United States government and 
the giant freighter went at once to 
California City to discharge. The 
Haldington gnd the Herflete are due 
soon, also with large cargoes. The 
Harlow was sixty-seven days from 
jBsdtlmore. The coal was originally 
Intended for the Far Best-station, but 
orders during the long voyage sent 
Captain Johnson on to this port.

With a cargo of sealskins the steam
er Homer Is expected to make port 
to-day. Every year life Homer is char
tered by the government and ghee 
north to get the product of the catch 
of the seal hunters of Prlblloff, St. 
George and other northern hunting 
grounds. A good catch Is reported to 
halo been made this misa

Fer See FreeekeeCrime is a ronsegtiance of the social 
state; It consists In acts dangerous or 
detrimental to society,' end Krises from 
the preponderance of selfish dyer social 
Ideetras. Which prépondérance Is evidence 
of the Imperfect socialisation at man. du* 
to tht comparatively small number. of 
generation» .that be tile Myed ill societies.

'• A' 

AND
SOUTHERN

OfiMA
wn Me", i* 
'ff-t Wt

Victoria It. n.
PUBBLA,

Seattle,
a phieie«NT

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.18. CITY OF 
SKATTLB * SPOHAN15 leaves Seattle
Adgaat 27.S*t 1, ». 1*. 20. ». at » p. rn.
' Ocean and rail tickets to new York and 
all other cities via San Francisco.

Freight and Ticket omcee. 1117 Wharf

R. P.’ RITHBT A CO., General Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Passenger Agent. 

1003 Government SL

To be
had of the lending

Stationers in Canada.
TELEPHONE PEN 0278.. - R. M. a. EMPRESS OF ASIA. ” ’ ' 1 " 'ù'" . k VU*

Net only la this palatial ship, whl,ck en hec maiden voya*« across the Pacific, trying to lower the time for,,the trans-Pacific passage, at presept 
her sister-ship, the Empress of Russia, but she Is stifieavoriag to overhaul the Blue Funnel liner Cyclppti, which left Yokohama: four days aheap 
Inset te a photograph of Gapt. Robinson, her commander, >, — a»*/ . > •»••■* HkOlBTBXBD INet her.

> CAN ADIANCANADIAN
PACIFIC iPAC.If^



FOR ISLAND Stone» and Figure»
for Those Interested
In AUTOMOBILES?

Whether for Pleas-
ure or Busine»» Pur-

pose»

x:

SAYS FRANCE HAS 
f THE HNEST ROADS
Ontario Engineer of .Highways 

Describes What He-Saw-on 
European Tout

Franc? gets the palm for good 
loads, according to W. A. Maclean, 
Ontario peàvlnclal engineer ot'. high,- 
ways. Mr. sNMwlean, who la also vloe- 
Ohairman the recently^leppdbfted
food roads commission for Ontario, 
has just returned from a trip through 
threat Britain and Europe examining 
the various methods of road construc
tion and maintenance.

When Interviewed recently in Toron
to, by the GHobe, Mr. Maclean said: 
“One deduction can be clearly made, 
that the splendid construction of the 
roads In France Is evidently due to 
their centralised administration. The 
French roads are superior to the roads 
In any other country in the world so 
feu* as I can ascertain from personal 
observât low and careful Inquiry.. They 
have been built; The English roads 
have simply grown up. The conse
quence Is that .the roads . of England

were now made popular by good roads 
and automobiles. In France the gov
ernment was spending a large sum off 
money building roads In the Pyrennes 
to Induce tourist traffic there. "I hav«
tilled thl, province pr-tfr „ end economical,, rn.de,
over, .aid the engineer, end from * introduce

am satisfied that

Suburban Merchants Have Preserved 
Trade by Abandoning Horse 

Vehielee.

The suburban merchant, who form
erly depended oh the horse add wagon 
for his delivery facilities, is one of the 
best purchasers of motor trucks In the 
World, «-s 'r

“The' trifck has revolutionised the 
business methods of the suburban 
merchant,“ says an_authOrlty, “A few 
years ago, when the suburban busU 
ness man depended on horses and 
wagons for his delivery and the btg^ 
business man in the large City neat' 
by did the same, the former was con
tent. He was getting hie share ef the 
patronage of his territory, regardless 
of whether 111 ‘deliveries wefe prompt-1

what I have seen I 
Ontario has a great asset in her varied 
and wonderful scenery, and under 
proper development should promote ». 
large and remunerative tourist traffic!* 

The most popular form of road 
England and France, Mr. Maclean 
•aid, was the a., halt and tar maca
dam. The cost bf labor was much 
higher In America than in Htacpjps. al 
though it would be difficult tor give 
comparison of the cost of road con
struction in the two countries.

OILING IS IMPORTANT
Large Percentage of Automobile Trou

ble* Caused by Neglect 
Says Expert.

That nine-tenths of motor, trouble» 
are the direct result of negtect of- the 
oiling system, is the opinion -.of an 
automobile expert of Seattle.

“Most motor car owners.” he says, 
“will oil thoroughly all of the visible 
places In their cars that are intended

VICTORIA' DAILY TIMEg, SATURDAY/ AUffCréT gfjjPjï.

TRUCK HELD FIELD

inexperienced Driver Can Do 
Mach Harm; $ome Hints 

as to Course

‘But with the introduction of the 
motor truck he saw his plan was a, 
loser. Hie city competitor began to 
encroach on his territory, merely be
cause the city man had doubled or 
trebled his delivery facilities by sup
planting horses and wagons with 
truck» Day by day the suburbanite 
Saw his business dwindling. Even 
though he was miles nearer the desir
able customer he could not compete 
with the city merchant In the matter 
of delivery.

“The latter's truck would cover three 
or four . times as . much ground In the 
aune time as his horse, and naturally 
the select trade went to the man who 
could give the best service.
; “But Since the suburban merchant 
has taken- to the motor truck there 
has been a change* He Is now getting 
•a. large pairt of the profitable trade 
which formerly ifent! to the bigger 
business man. And not only has he

power vehicle enabled him
to receive oU. They sometimes doa^ branch out to territories heretofore out 
the various Joints with enough lubrl-j^of his reach entirely/* 
cation to oil half a dosen machines, 
but the places that are hard to reach 
they neglect absolutely. For,instance, 
if it necessitates the removal of thtf 
footboards or there is a hard pla^e toi 

,—&•

City Plumbing Inspector Will Red- 
dersen. of Hutchlnsdn. Kan., has been 
provided with a motorcycle on which 
to make his tours of Inspection.

AN ATTRACTIVE SPOT.
:

mmËMÈÈm

-

Thé ftènUtlful baya of the Saanich Penln.ula draw many motoriste. The view shown above U of Deep Cove,
one of the best known of the harbors.: ; -, ; •>. i < .

are narrow, badly located, and In 
many cases almost totally devoid of 
drainage//,,,.

France Has Wide Roads.
“The English roads as I saw them 

would nob stand in this climate” (On
tario), he said, “whereas the roads of 
France would. In some Instances In 
provincial England two automobiles 
oould scarcely pass each other.”

Mr. Maclean's observations carried 
him through England, where he was 
shown the road system by the county 
engineers. Then five days were spent 

/ |n Scotland, motoring -ovey one hun
dred miles a day. He was taken over 
the French roads by a car kindly pro
vided by .a Canadian firm with an 
office in Parts. In Switzerland the 
chief engineer of the Canton of Baud 
conducted a party along a road system 
skirting the shores of Lake Geneva. 
This road, raid Mr. Maclean, was evi
dently built by the Roman», and al? 
though reconstructed since, still use$ 
the same foundation, and !»,!■ splepdld 

. condition. Roads around Frankfort, 
Cologne and Brussels were also in* 
spec ted. In London Mr. Maclean wad 

! Ontario's representative at- the Inter-? 
national godd roads conference. 

v Tourist Traffic.
. Speaking of highway travel, Mr. 
Maclean pointed out the value with 
which tourist traffic was being regard< 
*d in the Old Country. Villages that 
formerly were remote and little known

reach, the average owner will give the' 
nearest oil cup or place of 'fiibricattont 
an extra dose, and will pray for thé. 
one he cannot reach and think his full^ 
duty has been discharged.

"He motors along blissfully, peace
fully, until the neglected spdl over-; 
heats and almost groans for lubrica
tion, gets hot and probably ‘freezes.? 
Then he breaks forth In a tlradqr 
against the dealer who sold’ him th^ 
car. By the time he has got Into com 
munlcation with the dealer hé knows 
that the fault is all in the oar. It 
never was worth a whoop, anyhow. 
Might have known better than to have! 
bought such a piece of Junk, anyhowt 
Catch him again! Nev-er! •

“No car Will run perfectly and give 
entire satisfaction unless it receives 
the proper attention. Gas and water 
are no more important than olL Spare 
yôiir oil and ruin your carr" Ask any 
automobile man If I am not*right, and 
I am certain he will say yea More 
high-grade cars are ruined through 
lack of attention to the oiling system 
than through hard usage. It Is fool 
ish to waste oil, but It is better to use 
too much than too little." r

A line opportunity to sell automb* 
biles to Brazilians, which has been 
seised upon by French arid Gertneh ex
porters, Is being neglected ' by the 
United States, according to Julius G. 
Lay, United States consul-general at 
Rio Janeiro.

Oabrlelle—Chased by a man! Dear me. how romantic!

MAY MAKE 200 MILES
Automobile- Expert Thinks Care Will 

Reach That Speed Par Hour.

“What do you think- the evolution of 
the motor car ultimately will produce?" 
wa» a question asked - a prominent au- 

U'tomobile manufacturer. He pass< 
hand over his Iron gray hair and his 
eyes took on a contemplative look. The 
man who recreated Sinbad's diamond 
valley ,out pf his mechanician's bralji 
was thinking of the painful efftly path, 
It suggested that eagle flights of 200 or 
$00 years do not belong to the Inventor, 
but toilsome days and wakeful nights 
with Infinitesimal progress.

“Lightness is what we are striving 
for more than, any. other, thing," he 
said. “It will not be long before the 
present 1,800-pound motor car will be 
reduced In weight to BOO pounds. This 
will mean greater speed and somewhat 
lower price. But the price cannot be 
greètly decreased because lighter ma
terial demands greater strength and 
craftsmanship.

“Although I am not a speed enthu 
«last, I see no reason why motor cars 
should not eventually attain 150 or 200 
miles an hour. But there would be no 
room for pedestrians on streets used 

’by such machines. They would require 
(al highways. In fact, rails would 

probably be the proper thing, just as 
have rails now for our railroad 

trains."
Would gasoline aé'lised furnish suf

ficient power for these light speedy 
machines?”

Oh, yes, though it might be aecee- 
ry to mingle other liquids.”
‘Wouldn't friction set on fire 

mofor car going |£t 800 miles an hour 
unless some new lubricant were em
ployed ?*'

no means; we have dynamos 
that run for a whole year with one ap 
plication of lubricating oil.”

L BIRMINGHAM’S CARS.

nta ot Bir

l-sys
or an avar- 

'timated yâar-

The various city 
mingham, Ei 
twetity-etght motor 
witfe accessories, fl 
age: «riÈ.OM .ea#h- Th? < 
ly icost d( running, .Including 
uniforms, etc.. Is 114,118. Including 
depreciation the total cost Is calcu
lated at $8ft,618 per annum, or an aver 
age. of |l,lSl per cpr. It Is calculated, 
that these motor cars average 8,484 
miles each and cost It cents per car 
per mile. They have displaced seven 
jmen, -six horses add -nine vehicles at 
an annual saving of $7.418.

SHOULD KNOW CAR 
BEFORE TAKING OUT

motors soéptuwmmsE!

Qwtng to. the ever-Increasing popu 
larity of the automobile, numbers of 
new drivers are constantly coming on 
the roads. Béfore he can secure a li
cense the new motorist .must know 
how to start and stop the car, and 
how to change gears, but he may not 
know how to drive. It Is the same 
with a motor oar as with a horse. Most 
people knoW that If the right rein Is 
puffed, a horse will turn In that direc
tion, and that the application of the 
whip will generally make the animal 
go quicker; J>ut no man would trust a 
valuable animâl-in the hands of "such a 
driver. The risk would be too great. 
In the same .way the driving by a mo
torist whose knowledge of his çàj* Is 
egually limited will not only mean cut 
tires and waste of. gasoline, but the 
liability to do serious injury to the 
mechanism 1 of the vehicle. To these 
inexperienced motorists the following 
hints on driving may be of use.

*"*"■• Need of Knowledge. - ——
Itt the first place he should becbknè 

thoroughly acquainted with the car. 
One cannot b4 a good driver unités he 
knows the médhahfsm of a "motor, ail 
a watchmaker knows the works of a 
clock. He ..must ndt only understand 
the result of moving a particular' lever, 
but must know the particular cycle of 
operations which bring about that re
sult. Having learned the mechanics 
of driving, the car owner will feel more 
confidence as he grips the steering 
wheel for his first spin by himself. 
Even In starting, although It Is a very 
simple operation, the defects of the 
bad driver begin to show themselves, 
for he does not worry to see that the 
Ignition lever Is fully retarded, and 
runs the risk of a damaged wrist .when 
he turns the starting handle. Many a 
novice, after many minutes' furious 
cranking, suddenly discovers that he 
has not turned on the switch. Having 
set that right, he turns the handle 
again, and the engine starts racing and 
roaring, which la very Impressive to 
the spectator, but damaging to the 
machinery. A good driver, before he 
startéï*îs careful to set the throttle 
controls in such a position that he will 
not have to rush to the levers as soon 
as the charges eemmence to explode.

Changing of Gears.
Noisy changing of gears Is another 

sign of the careless or Incompetent 
driver. On old-time machines, gear- 
changing with noise was a matter of 
extreme difficulty, but owing to the 
Improvements in the change-speed 
mechanism of modem automobiles, 
grating when- changing up or down ad
mits of no excuse. The new driver 
should not endeavor to emulate the ex
perienced motorist and make an in
stantaneous change. He should throw 
the clutch out first, then quickly shift 
the gear Into the desired speed, and 
again let in the cliitch. making thrèe 
distinct operations.

Turning Comers.
There are two ways of turning cor

ners. A good driver will always strike 
an angle for his front wheels In one 
direct and positive movement of the 
steering-wheel, and will also know 
exactly when to check this movement 
'to bring the car evenly on to its new 
course. Wobbling and overshooting on 
corners are infallible signs of the bad 

1 driver. A corner should always be 
taken slowly. It does not matter how 
skilful the driver, swinging corners at 
high speed ie bad for the tires, and the 
use of the brake Is very bad Indeed. 
The less the driver uses hla brake the 
longer will be the life of his tires. The 
right way to pull up' a car Is to shut 
off before reaching the stopping place 
and 1A the car roll to the exact spot on 
Its momentum, when a very gentle ap
plication of the brake will stop It. 
Driving at high speeds should not be 
indulged in unless one wishes to ab
normally Increase the gasoline con
sumption and wear out the tires. The 
most economical fate of progression I» 
between 20 and 26 miles an hour. The 
gasoline consumption _ will be further 
decreased If the mixture be given as 
much air as possible. It will not take 
long for the motorist to decide how 
much air the engines will require with
out Interfering with the explosive na
ture of the mixture.

Lubrication Points.
Lubrication Is a matter of the ut

most importance. A good driver will 
see that every moving part is kept well 
oiled and greased. It Is well to remem
ber that oil and grease are cheaper 
than renewing worn parts and bear
ings. And if any small trouble occurs 
the motorist who leaves it until, the 
annual overhaul is very careless. The 
motto for motor repairs Is “Do It now!" 
Withdut loading his car with unneces
sary equipment the careful motorist 
will never be without, the means of re
pairing his machine If a minor break
down occurs.

Driving In Traffic.
Traffic driving is always a trouble to 

the novice. There are, however, a few 
rules which the good driver never for
gets. He Will never leave his own side 
of the road on any pretext whatever, 
nor will he become excited no matter 
what Is In front of him. When be. eee$

Used In South Africa |o F.sed Rail
ways i Roads Are Reorv

' A valuable paper was read by W. W. 
Hoy, general manager of the South 
(African railways attbereoent .British 
Motor Transport Conference, South 
Africa, despite Its sparse population, 
is so well served by railways that It 
will come as a surprise to most to hear 
that ordinary roads aye bad or non
existent) end that the ^apwàyihps pre
ceded road development.

Outside the towns, says Mr..,Hoy, the 
roads, are mere veld tracks. Even on 
jio old and formerly so well freed a 
route as the transport road from Dur
ban over the Drakensberg the track 
Is in places almost un traceable, gra 
grown or smothered In duet. The life 
bf a good road is short In South Africa. 
The climatic conditions are severe and 
pf the sort that make for road de 
structlon. The best because the new 
est road In the Union Is that Joining 
the Glnglnhlova railway station to 
Eshowc, In Zululand, twenty miles of 
fine road through magnificent tropical 
forest, a part of which has been con
stituted a reserve.

The Zululand motor service forms 
one of the motor feeders of the rail
way—the system with which Mr. Hoy’s 
managership of the railway service Is 
identified.

“It is thought,” says Mr. Hey, “that 
the system will prove of great value 
for developing outlying districts suf- 
flcently until the traffic offering Jus
tifies the construction of a line of rail
way, when the motor vehicles would 
be available for use In the develop
ment of other districts.”

Horse sickness, not so great a scourge 
as of old, has lately been some
what severe, with the result that Natal 
sugar planters are more and more 
takhig to the motor for their personal 
use to avoid the trouble and expense 
this sickness entails. It Is only In this 
province of the Union that the roads 
have been kept up to any sort of effi
ciency—a fact due to the system of 
native labor on the roads. It is, too, 
a matter of self-defence, for the coun
try is so mountainous that transport 
and communication would be Impos
sible without a made track of some 
sort.

MOTORCYCLE JUMPING
w Form ef Exciting Pastime Has 

Been Discovered.

THE

c. o. w. o. w., Ta
After ». summer vacation Victoria 

camp No. 52, C. O. W. O. W. has re
sumed fortnightly meetings in the 
knights of Columbus hah’ Langley 
street. Meetings are h*ld on the finit 
and third Friday of each month.

i; q. favFv y

Meetings Next Week.
Monday—Victoria lodge. No. 1.
Tuesday—Colfax Rebekah lodge, 

No. 1.
Wednesday—Columbia lodge. No. 2.
Thursday—Dominion lodge. No. 4.

Subordinate Lodges.
Everything Is running along quietly 

these days In the subordinate lodges. 
At the conclusion of lodge business 
last Wednesday evening, the members 
of Columbia lodge enjoyed a social 
hour or so, and partook of a nice line 
of refreshments provided by the enter
tainment committee. The first degree 
will be exemplified In Columbia lodge 
next Wednesday, and as the princi
pals In the degree will be entirely new 
talent, It Is expected there will be a 
large attendance.

Colfax Rebekah Lodge.
The regular meeting of Colfax lodge 

next Tuesday evening.
Vancouver Encampment, No. 1.

The regular meeting of the encamp
ment was held last Tuesday evening, 
and the patriarchal degree was con
ferred upon several candidates. The 
attendance at the camp meetings Is 
steadily Improving, which Is a source 
of much satisfaction to the officers.

Canton Victoria, No. 2.
Much business of Importance was 

transacted at the meeting of the Can
ton held last night. There is much 
enthusiasm being manifested by the 
many new members being taken In, 
and this popular branch of the order 
has a bright future In store.

Né Imitation»—Ours is the genuine 
Imported Pilsner “Hufbrau." 10c per 
glass "at The Kaiserhof."

THE PACIFIC NORTHERN AND 
OMINECA RAILWAY COMPANY.

The average man enjoys excitement 
and is enthusiastic over any sport that 
is sensational. A new sport now In 
vogue is called “motorcycle leaping." 
Automobile polo, >lt Is said, does not 
surpass this new sport.

Motorcycle leaping can be accom
plished best on a road with a fairly 
Steep grade broken by short rises 
known as water breaks. These are 
found on the side of a, hill of slight 
incline and are for the purpose of di
verting the course of the water to 
the side of the road.

A moderately fast speed Is neces
sary, the faster the speed the farther 
the leap. By coming down a grade at 
a fast clip and Jumping hie machine 
with his knees, when the water break 
is reached, the motorcycle and Its rider 
clear the top with such momentum that 
quite a distance la covered before the 
machine touches the ground.

Recent trials have resulted In leaps 
of from 20 to" 24 feet and at a maxi
mum height of 18 inches. One trial 
for height resulted In a leap ot 18 feet 
at a height of 24 Inches.

The execution of this sport Is not 
difficult. The only precaution that need 
be taken la to keep the front wheel 
stçady while off the ground. Also never 
apply the brake while in the air, as 
alighting in this manner might result 
in a sudden dash over the handle bars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Pacific Northern and Omlneca Railway 
Company will be held at the nead office of 
the Company, Chancery Chambers. Lang
ley street, in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, at 3.00 o'clock p. m. on Wednes
day the 17th day of September. 1918, for 
the purpose of receiving a report from the 
Directors, for the election of Directors 
and the transaction of other business 
connected with or'Incident to the under-

WANT CARS IN INDIA
Very Few Available far Military Uaaa; 

Depend an Bullock 'Traîne.

that an accident la Inevitable he chute the unit
oft the power, applies the .brakes; and ------ -- *-
chooses that obXct to Mt which biters 
the least chance of damaÿa -to human 
life of hla oar. JSut a good driver will

always have hls-c*r 
la safer to.tpmj- at 
thfoufeh ihuOi with a- 
with A bad one at balf pacy, for thej power bills/ 
very reason that the capable man hu 
his car under an automatic or instinc
tive control, which anticipates every 
emergency. Anyone who Is not nervous 
at the wheel can become a good driver.
The great thing Is to know what one's 
car dan do, and to follow the simple 
rules enunciated above.

Colonel R. H. Ewart, of the India 
office, says the department has great 
hopes that in the near future a few 
motor vehicles will be sent out to India 
for experimental purposes. They would 
be placed at Important centres where 
they could be seen by commercial users. 
At present in India their chief form of 
transport was bullock carts. They had 
had to mobilize large numbers of these 
for communication work In time of war, 
and the utmost speed they could rely 
upon from such vehicles was about 
one and a half miles an hour. It took 
six bullock carts 80 days to do what 
one transport larry could do In ten, 
apart from the fact that only one man 
was required to look after the latter 
compared with 86 for the former. 
There were so far as they could ascer
tain only 36 commercial motor vehicles 
In the whole of India and Burmah up 
to March igst which could be made use 
of, and of these the huge railway sys
tem of the country could only lay 
claim to. 14.

EXPLAINS “WATT"

Manufacturer Defines Simply • Term 
That Puzzles Many beginners.

"Technical electric terms are difficult 
for the average person to understand, 
and of all these terms ‘wait’ is the 
most familiar to every householder, 
this being due most probably to the 
fact that It meets his eye every month 
from his lighting bill. Very few people 
know the significance of a ‘watt’ out
side of its ’dollars and cents' cost and 
value,’* says a spark plug manufactur-

fo'uncf by multiplying volts and am 
yeres together. An electrical horse 
power equals 746 watts; It may be 746 
volts and one ampere, or one volt and 
746 amperes, or any other two factors 
of 746. wA 'watt’ hour Is the unit of 
power consumed; it equals one ‘wait’ 
*** led for one hour, and |s the usujsl 

of charge on electric light and

Arthur Goddard and James Hough, 
ot Aurora, Ill., have started on a 1,200- 
mlle motorcycle trip to Cairo, I1L 
These riders are travelling for pleasure 
and In addition will advertise the 
home-coming celebration which will be 
held in Aurora this summer.

taking of the Company.
HENRY PIPHILLIPS.

Secretary, 
Montreal, Canada.

SHOULD BE IN
Every sportsman's 

WT
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NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of ThomSt 
Gregg Procter, Deceased, late of the 
City of Victoria, B. C.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the 27th day of 
September, 1811, after which date the 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law. having re
gard only to such claims of which she 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this l»tb day 
of August, A. D. 1913. , „ „

TAITT, BRANDON A HALL.
Of Sayward Block. Douglas Street. Vic

toria, B. C., Solicitors for the Execu
trix.

NOTICE.

N THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crldge. late ot the City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.

All persons having claims against the 
above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the twenty-third 
day of August. 1918. after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law. with regard 
Only to such claims of which they Shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 22nd day 
•f July, 1913.

B. fl. WOOTTON.
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Vic

toria. British Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (80) days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held by. mjt for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premises known as the “Burnside 
Hotel," Bumsltle road, South Saanich, 
frotn riiyMYf tcrOeorge Herbert Patton.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, tills 
fifth (6th) day of August, A.D. 1913.

J. W. ROWLAND.

ZZiZZ SASHani>DOORS0 u r r.ic to r y 
To MILIWOWK GIASS,PAINT,BUILDERS HARDWARE.,LTf 

FOR LESS MONEY »

unusually prompt shipments

Notice to Retail 
Merchants

! I

!

It is OUR business to 
increase YOUR business. 
Upon the increase of 
YOUR business depends 
OUR business. We can 
increase your business 
without * “Bale.” Con. 
suit us.

Newton Advertising 
Agency

T7zh~> Building VICTORIA, B. C

Bet* Quoted for Leeal, Dominion and Foreign Publications

&
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PORTLAND PIPPINS CONE TO LIFE
PLAYING WITH TWO BEE PITCHERS

Fitzgerald and Barham Allow Nine Runs Between 
the Second; Sladon, an Amateur, 

Shows Promise

Them in

Pat Eastley has had his day. His 
turn to beat the Bees came yesterday 
In the handy fashion of about 13 runs 
to 2, for the Portland team came to 
life and made pitcher Fitzgerald look
like a back-ln-the-mountain-bush-
leaguer. Pitcher Barham, who was 
sent for, came in without any warm
ing up, and naturally had nothing on 
the ball. A liner which hit him in the 
elbow in the third,caused his retire
ment, and another Eddie Gleason find 
in a Mr. Sladon, late of the local St. 
Francis team, did some very fine pitch
ing, furnishing about the only inter
esting feature of the game fiom a 
local standpoint with the exception of 
Bjottem’s home run, which put the 
Victoria team on the score board, and 
saved the Bees from a white-wash.

Eastley pitched fine ball, and let the 
Bees down with four lonesome hits; 
but the fans In anticipation of some 
fire works similar to those of Monday, 
refused to go home this time, sticking 
it out to the very end, and Eastley 
showed them that he don’t “blow up” 
all the time. It was certainly his day, 
and he was pitching right up to his 
reputation as a Bee-beater.

The slugging of the Pippins was 
about as heavy, so far as home runs 
are concerned, as has been seen around 
here for some time. Chris Mahoney 
gathered in three himself, Eastley one 
and Mohler one. It rather looked as 
though Mahoney had started out to 
catch Charlie Swain's record. None of 
the runs were presents by any one 
forced by any means through errors 
as clean hitting brotfght them all in, 
with the exception of Barham, passing 
a man with the bases full. Even Nick 
Williams was feeling happy, and got 
three hits himself out of four times up, 
one of which was a three-bagger.

As for the hitting of the Bees it 
was conspicuous by its absence. Crum 
and Swain singled in the first and 
second respectively, but died on the 
bases. After Lamb singled in the 
fifth, Brottem brought him around 
with his four-base hit over the left 
field fence.

Nick’s Revenge Innings.
Portland scored one run in the first 

on Mohler’s two-base hit and Gulgni’s 
single. But the fun of the afternoon 
from a Portland standpoint came in 
the second. Mahoney, first up, opened 
up with a"homer. Coltrin struck out, 
much to his apparent disgust after
ward because he came almost being 
left out of the fun, but his turn came 
around again in the same inning "for
tunately for him. Williams doubled 
and then Eastley put the ball out of 
the lot. Three runs or a total of four 
—more to come. Bancroft doubled 
and stole third, when Lamb got “cold 
feet” on touching the runner as na 
slid into third for he had the ball in 
lots of time. Then Mohler gently lift
ed the sphere over the centre field 
fence, and in came two more runs. 
Exit Mister Fitzgerald. Entrance, "N. 
W. U.” Barham. (Interpreted, “not 
warmed up.”) Gulgni drew a pass 
from Barham, and when Melchoir 
singled, in his, Gulgni’s haste to get 
to third he failed to touch second base 
and was called out. There were now 
two down, and the fans still had hope. 
But that was soon gone, for the 
pitcher gave Heilman a base on balls, 
and Mahoney came with his second 
home run of the inning. The total was

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday’s Results.

Vancouver, V; Seattle, 6.
Spokane, 2; Tacoma, L
Portland, 13 Victoria, 2.

Standing.
To-dny.

W. L. Pet. Win Lost!
Vancouver .. ............  76 63 .689 .592 .6fc5
Portland ........ .......... 68 55 .653 .657 .649
Seattle ........... .......... 70 61 .534 .537 .630
Victoria ........ ..........63 FX .481 .486 .477
Tacoma ........ .......... 68 74 .439 .444 .436
Spokane ........ ..........62 76 .407 .411 .403

BEAVER BOX ARTIST

P
I

I

To-day s Games.
Victoria vs. Portland, double-header. 
Tacoma at Spokane.
Seattle at Vancouver.

surface for a few minutes, and Bar
ham proceeded to fill it up again by 
walking Coltrin as a starter. Wil
liams and Eastley walked, and so did 
Bancroft forcing a run, and still there 
was no signs of the wild man getting 
cut of his trouble. Mohler, however, 
accommodated the scorer, the crowd, 
and the Victoria team by lifting up a 
fly to Swain, for the third out. Nine 
runs.

Barham struck Gulgni out in the 
cpening of the third, and when Mel- 
choir*s liner hit him In the elbow, he 
was forced to retire. The ball was 
deltir ted to Lamb, and the out w.ia 
made. It was here the Sladon was 
brought In and working on Heilman 
retired the side, Delmas to Meek. 
After two were out In the fourth, Wil
liams singled, Eastley was hit by a 
ball, and Bancroft drove the two home 
with a double. Mahoney’s third homo 
run in the sixth completed the scoring. 
At that Sladon twirled good ball.
The score:
Portland— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Bancroft, s. s............. * * * 4 ?
Mohler, 2 b................... « * J J ®
Gulgni, c. f...............6 ® \ ®
Melchoir, r. f. ............® 1 J * :
Heilman, lb...............4 1 1 • •
Mahoney. 1. f...............1 * 4 1 ®

mrnie run vi «,•*» ......... .. - ...
somewhere about eight runs about this 
time. However, Mahoney cleared tne

BERT HALL
Vancouver twlrler, who has been get
ting bumped quite regularly of late. 
Hall went to the majors last year but 
could not get Into shape and was re
leased. He started out very strong this 
spring and Is counted upon as one of 
the strongest hurlers on Brown’s staff.

VANCOUVER LOOKS 
CHOICE FOR RAG

Spokane and Victoria Rank 
Next on Present Playing 

Strength

Coltrin. 1 b. ... .... 1 1 0 1
Williams, c........ .... 4 1 3 11
Eastley, p. ........ .... • a

Totals .......... ....40 18 16 27
Vlctcria— A.B. R. H- P.O.

Crum, c. t........... .... 1 0 1 0
Rawlings, 1 b. . .... 1 0 * 6
Alberts, r. f. ... .... 4 •
Meek, lb........... .... 1
Swain, 1. f.......... .... • 0 1
Delmas, s. a ... .... 4 0 t
Lamb, • b. ...... .... 1 1 1
Shea, ................. .......1 0 1
Brottem, c.......... .......a 1 1
Fitzgerald, p. .. .......0 0 JJ
Barham, p..........
Sladon, p............. ..... a • 0 0

Totals .......... ...... 29 1 4 27
Score by Innings—

Portland .................... 1 * ' * Î 1 ! Î
Victoria ............... ,« 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1

Summary : Sacrifice hit»—Coltrin, Baw
ling». Two-base hits—Bancroft <1>. nob
ler Williams. Three-base hit—Williams. 
Home rune-Brottem, Mahoney <11. East- 
ley Mohler. Stolen bases-Bancroft. 
Double play—Bancroft to Heilman. Struck 
out-By Pltagerald, 1: by Barham, 1: by 

.a. Sladon, 1; by Baatley. ». Bases on balls- 
tn Off Fitzgerald, li off Barham. 6; off East 

ley 1. Hit by pitcher—Eastley by Sladon 
Innlngspltched—By Pltagerald 1 1-3. run.innings puureu-uj ‘ .V-------  7 L,,_6, hits 7; by Barham 1 1-1, runs 4, hits 1 
Time of game—1.38. Umpire—Casey. 
Charge defeat to Fllsgerald.

B. C. A. A. U.’S POSITION 
TO REMAIN UNALTERED

Despite the fact that official docu
ments received from representative 
members of the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association and read last 
night stated exactly the authority of 
the association, the members of the 
B. C. A. A„ U. unanimously decided 
that they would not alter their position 
In the matter and would proceed to 
auspeml all swimmers taking part In 
any meets held under the auspices of 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming Asso
ciation of this city. This ruling was 
determined upon at last night's annual 
meeting of the B. C. A. A. U., at the 
J. B. A. A. club house. The documents 
referred to were published in the Times 
yesterday afternoon.

A letter was read at the meeting by 
Barry Skuce, local secretary, from M. 
Oppenheimer, secretary of the B. C. A. 
A. U. at Vancouver, which ratified the 
action of the local body In Its action In 
suspending swimmers taking part In 
the mentioned swimming meets. Mr. 
Oppenheimer further stated that there 
will be no change In the union’s policy 
gntil the matter Is satisfactorily fixed 
to the satisfaction of the amateur 
Union. W. Crowe, secretary of the C. 
A. A.-dT., has been notified of the 4s- 

| MM of the case, and his reply la ex- 
1 peeled dally.

The committee of managemei 
ported that It would be Impossible to 
hoM the British Columbia track cham
pionships In connection with the Pall 
Pair, so that matter was left to the 
Incoming committee to arrange a con 
veulent date for the meet.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon
orary president. Sir Richard McBride; 
honorary vice-president, J. Arbuthnot; 
President, A. Lockeley; vice-president, 
D O'Sullivan; secretary-treasurer, 
Harry Skuce;, registration committee.

S. Lorlmer, president; J. Youson, H.
Whlteoak, H. Boyd. R. Whyte; dele
gates to British Columbia branch, the 
president and secretary.

HATHAWAY CUP RACE
EARLY IN SEPTEMBER

Arrangements for the Hathaway cup 
race are well In hand and It Is to take 
place eerily In September, when some 
of the finest power boots from Seattle 
and Tacoma will compete. The trophy 
has been sent to Seattle for exhlblttve 
purposes. Yachting men who visited 
here during the carnival week are plan
ning to return here next Week for the 
Yacht Club dance, which Is to be held 
Friday night.

Rlcaby cup races with special prizes 
are being held this afternoon at 4 
o'clock at Cad boro Bay.

NEW SOCCER TEAM
FOR THIS SEAS0

The Congregational “Men’s Own 
soccer team win this season make Its 
debut In the intermediate city league,

It looks like Vancouver for the pen 
nant. Seattle has broken entirely and 
the Portland Colts have been pumped 
by the Bees so hard that there Is little 
possibility of Nick Williams’ team 
overhauling the Beavers. Victoria has 
a chance for the gonfalon and it Is up 
to Manager Delmas and the rest of his 
hired help to start something. In the 
past week the Spokane, Victoria and 
Vancouver clubs have been the ground 
gainers and In the coming series there 
Is no reason why the Vancouver and 
Victoria clubs should not prove con
sistent winners. Seattle and Tacoma 
will have a chance to mix matters In 
Tigerville, while the Colts will play 
Vancouver on the mainland and Spo
kane will play Victoria for the last time 
this year.

Bees and Indians Improve.
At the present moment there are two 

clubs that are playing rattling good 
ball for second division teams and In 
the ranking of the teams on their 
standard of ball for the week It would 
appear as if Vancouver, Victoria and 
Spokane would head the list. Port
land and Seattle have slumped fearful 
ly, while Tacoma has won but a single 
game against the Indians. There I* 
plenty of time for a big shift in the 
pennant climb before another month 
elapses and It will not be a surprise 
to those on the Inside, If the Bees and 
Indians take their places as first divis
ion clubs before very long. Certainly 
Seattle will stay up there, while Port 
land will hâve to buck up considerably 
to hold second place.

Spokane Here Next Week 
Manager Delmas will have the chance 

of a life time to rush his team Into 
third place next week at the expense 
of the Indians. This will be the last 
appearance of the Spokane team 
the home lot this season and with Mike 
Lynch at their head, the Indians will 
no doubt pull big crowds. Slim 
Smith and Mussy Mike will be on the 
job, while Lynch has a greatly Im
proved team, the new owners of the 
Spokane franchise having spent money 
like water in a successful effort to 
strengthen their club. Lynch has easi
ly the classiest staffs of hurlers In the 
league, while his Coast League re
cruits have been playing grand ball in 
the Northwestern. Seattle may take a 
brace at Tacoma as the champs, have 
always performed in grand style 
against the Tigers, but It will be a dif
ferent story at Vancouver, where Bob 
Brown’s league leaders and the Pip
pins lock horns for the week. A glance 
over the remainder of the schedule 
shows that the Bees have much the 
better of the final sprint for the flag. 
They have a week with Spokane, one at 
Vancouver and ten games ât Tacoma. 
On the home lot the locals will enter
tain Tacoma for a full week in addi
tion to their series With gpokane here 
next week.

Two series with, Spokane will mean à
.ai me. Kn« Indians

Ask for Chance at Mann Cup; 
Expect to Bring Back 

Silverware

oak Bay's «peed y tacroeee twelve will 
tend In a challenge tor the Mann cop 
to-day. This Important decision was 
reached at an anthualaetlc meeting of 
the club members last night, *nd the 
boys, providing the conditions of their 
challenge are accepted by Joe Lally. 
trustee of the cup at Cornwall, Ont, 
are determined to make a fight for tne 
coveted trophy.

A difficulty arises, however. In tne 
fact that the Oak Bay team has sev
eral members who anticipate leaving 
for eastern colleges within a few weeks 
and their challenge would have to take 
effect within three weeks at the out
side in order that they may take the 
field at full strength. However they 
have decided to trust to any arrange
ment Joe Lally can make for them In 
that time; otherwise the Idea will have 
to be abandoned. However they feel 
confident that If given a chance they 
can defeat the title holdere. Word wll 
be waited from Daily with the greatest 
eagerness by the boys themselves and 
by local enthusiasts who are anxious 
to see the locals given a chance.

A copy of the telegram sent follows: 
•Having won the amateur champion

ship of Vancouver Island Lacrosse 
League, I hereby challenge, on behalf 
of the Oak Bay Lacrosse Club, of this 
city, for the Mann cup. As several ot 
our players anticipate leaving for 
eastern colleges, we would like an op
portunity at the title In two weeks 
time, and npt later than three weeks,
If possible.

“(Signed) C. TOUHT,
“Oak Bay Lacrosse Club.'

The Oak Bay lacrosse team without 
any doubt is the strongest team on the 
Island, and after a hard season of 
games, completed last Saturday, they 
showed their superiority at the finish. 
They lost but two games, one being de
faulted unavoidably and th’â other be
ing lost by a close score with but ten 
men playing throughout.

If given the chance local experts are 
unanimous that the Bays will win the 
cup.

The team, champions of Vancouver 
Island Amateur League, have showed 
that they are In the game. As In pre
vious years, the boys have turned out 
the island’s best when it comes to la
crosse players, and this year they had 
a remarkable record, despite of the fact 
that they are officially credited with 
two defeats.

With two challenges ahead of them, 
it Is hard to say how Trustee Joe Lally 
will deal with the third one. Another 
matter which makes it awkward for 
the locals is the fact that they must 
play for the title within three weeks, 
or they will not be playing at full 
strength, as several of the boys are 
going to McGill, one having left al
ready. But Lally may have some solu
tion to offer, and It Is with this Idea 
that the boys are challenging.

It haa been stated that Armstrong 
will be given the first chance at the 
title, which means that they may win 
it In that case, it Is again up to 
Lally to make a decision. The Young 
Conservatives of Winnipeg have chal 
lenged. and their arrangements hang 
fire till the V. A. C. management makes 
Its plans with the British Columbia 
team. The team that lift* the Mann 
Cup this season from the V. A. C., if 
they have strength of an ordinary 
team, will find it pretty easy to beat 
the cup-holders. Oak Bay could de
feat the present champions, for the 
latter do not even boast of an inter
mediate mainland championship. That 
the V. A. C. team Is hopelessly weak is 
admitted by every sport writer in the 
coast and prairie country.

An Important Message From 
the Red Arrow Store

BE SUES TO COME TO NIGHT AND SELECT FBOM 
*4 THE BALANCE OT

Colored 

Suits at

Half-Price
Bear in Mind These Facts

That you select from as good Clothing as is made in 
Canada, and also from the highest grade Clothing 
(hade in the United States, Hirsh-Wickwire and Alfred 
Benjamin. All Suits marked in plain figures. You do 

your own figuring.

All $13.50 Suits, half-price... ............$6.75
All $15.00 Suits, half-price... ........... $7.50
All $18.00 Suits, half-price... ............$9.00
All $20.00 Suits, half-price... ......... $10.00
All $22.50 Suits, half-price... ......... $11.25
All $25.00 Suits, half-price... ......... $12.50
All $30.00 Suits, half-price... ......... $15.00
All $35.00 Suits, half-price... ........... $17.50

Move Quickly if You Want One.

LOOK for red arrow sign

HARVEY,
614 Yates St. Also 127 Hastings, Vancouver

BAYLEY IS RITCHIE’S 
SPARRING PARTNER

He and Frank Barrieau Will 
Help Champion Train for 
Bout With To-day's Winner

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Freddie Welsh, 
British lightweight champion, an
nounced to-day that he would start 
light training immediately for his 
forthcoming battle here with Willie 
Ritchie, world’s champion, scheduled 

i for September 20. Welsh has taken 
more than a weeks’ absolute rest, and 

I his injured ankle, which caused a post
ponement of the world’s championship 
battle from Labor Day until September 
20, has healed with surprising rapid
ity. —.

Welsh was able to attend the Moy- 
j Campbell bout In the same arena this 
afternoon, and was introduced from 
the ring with his rival, Champion 
Rltchlt. Welsh used his ankle freely 
and It showed no traces of weakness. 
He will give It another week’s com- 

! piete rest, and shortly after the Labor 
I Day contest, in which Ritchie takes 
I part, Welsh will start active training.

Ritchie Is working hard for his two 
battles in Vancouver. He has engaged

Another promis», youngster ha. I JTJSSS

been signed by the Victoria base linA»r the direction of Manager Harry 
club in the pereon of madden, the under training
former St. Francis club youngster, who champion Ritchie, brow”
worked the last half ot I "l and devoting all
game at the ball park. Pr®'ld h, tlme to developing strength and a 
Wattelett had Sladdon hp to hie Ot- I ,.„o[ “ boxer, pure and
flee this morning and the portslder be- j **■ _ ’ w lBh White as milk, and 
came a regular member of the Bee.. | simple. Welsh, White

SLADON SIGNS
WITH LOCAL CLUB

Mahoney Creates Record by 
His Terrific Clouting; Twirl

ing Averages

WHIES AND SPIRITS
You are cordially invited to vlalt our new store, m« Dougla#. street. 
We carry a full line of all beet quality Wines. Spirits. Liqueur*. Also 

Btollt and Mineral Waters.

The B. C. Wine Company, Ltd.
__ .. wwi.________j Onlel» UorohanlfiFamily Wine an^ Spirit Merchants. 

Brunswick Block, 12» Douglas Street. Phone 3662

Wae a clever, sturdy hoy, and Clans 
was kept busy over the full rovte_ 
Within a year, how iver, Gans hod 
outclassed sll competitors for l.ght- 
welght honors and won the title by 
defeating Frank Erne.

1866—Lew Powell, lightweight boxer,, 
bom In San Francisco. He fought a 
number of good men, and In 1969 stay
ed 26 rounds with Ad Wolgast, In Sen 
Francisco, but lost the 

1911—Mike Gibbons defeated Hilliard 
Lang In 10 rounds at Winnipeg.

PRINCE OF BOHEMIA
PAYS HIGHEST PRICE

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
_ CIGARS

Frank H. Schnoter. Mgr. Tel. 1169

GOOD PROGRAMME
LABOR DAY SPORTS

utility a soe »».*»• -------------- - , .
Umpire Casey says that he has the best 
slow ball of any youngster he ever saw 
and Eddie Gleason looks for him to 
make hie name as a twlrler before very 
long. Sladdon le but twenty years of 
age about elx feet tall and weighs In 
the ' neighborhood of 176 pounds. He 
should be heavier next spring, when he

. . ___ .__ 1_ VoeionlaV

debut in the Intermediate city league, two series wim^apoKane win mean » 
and a meeting to appoint delegates t<r lot1 of tough games, but the Indians 
represent their club Is called for Mon- « lwtnph Af Coast Leaand dlayers
day at S o’clock in the club’s head
quarters, conter of Mason and Quadra 
streets. The advent of “MetVs Own” 
team in city football will prove

not connected with any city team, but 
the club has already prospects of a 
good representative team. Last year 
they won the SundSy school athletic 
league basketball eerps, and are plan-, 
nlng tor a good seoyd season.

There’s Only Oj 
a Humbser, that' 
Humbser’s, 16c 
Kalserhot”

/Thing Better Than
Jwo ice coTd creamy, 

glass “at The

lui VI ivu§ll BUIIICO, e.ew. ----— ■ —-----
have a bunch Of Coast League players 
who may be recalled before the mid
dle of September, while they ought to 
do better than an even break with Ta- 

team In city football will prove an coma. Vancouver has four series at 
opening tor many young men who are T)dme with Victoria. Spokane. Port
ât P/innprtfd with any city team, but lond and Tacoma while Seattle willland, and Tacoma, while Seattle wHl 

have three on their home lot, Port
land, Tacoma and Spokane being the 
visiting clubs, while Vancouver will 
also play a couple of games at the 
Sound city.

The Order of the Thistly la the smallest 
of the three great Orders of knighthood In 
point of numuerb. It consists of the Sove
reign, British Princes and sixteen knights.

simple. weioii, --
i fast as a flash, pays no attention to 
hie punching powers, but wlll 
every minute to Increaee hi» already 
lightning-like move», and will depend 
entirely on hie boxing ability and ring 
generalship to wre.t the title away 
from the American.

Welsh appears to know Ritchie s ringr, wnen ne i —- - . .Z bggijS* SÆ52
T*> w« erealed ™. o^Jh. o^hand, h..^-

of run» Mahoney and Heilman are tie I» J»»t ”nrt ,hoee who
dead1*centre field hitter, and they take out ^^"".^heTut are 
to the local park like a duck to water. I had reserved eeat« ior -----------
They simply murder a alow ball pitch 
er on a small field.

Victoria has two twlrler» who are 
likely to go over the twenty victory 
mark this season In Kantlehner and 
Narveson. Both ot these beys will re
ceive the bonus of one hundred dollars 
offered to the Victoria slab artiste who 
win twenty games or more. Kantleh
ner to date has won 18 and lost 12, 
while Narveson has captured 17and 
loet 11. Barham has won three ganite 
and lost but one, that being his flf-'t 
start at Vancouver.

holding thehr reservations for the 
tember 90 battle.

TO-DAY IN PU0ILI8TI0 
ANNALS

1901—Jee Gans and Steve Crosby 
fought 20 rounds to a draw at Louis
ville. The Baltimore negro boxer had 
Wat graduated from the featherweight 

, 7-lass, and Crosby was among the. first 
I of the lightweights he tackled. Steve

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—The recuite at 
Minoru park yesterday were aa fol
lows:

First race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling.— 
Blacksheep. 38.00, 33.80 and 3180, won; 
Ed. G„ 33.80 and 32.80, second; Spright
ly Miss, 13.20, third. Time, 1.08.

Second race, 4 furlongs, selling.— 
Brlghouse, 16.80, $3.60 and 32.80, won 
flue McNamara, 33.60 and $3.00, sec. 
ond; Peekaboo, $6.49. third. Time. 
46 3-6.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling.— 
Cool, $14.20, $6.20 and $4.20, won; Ben 
Wilson, $8.60 and 33.20, second; Bister 
Florence, $6.00, third. Time 1.20 1-6.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling.— 
Lady Pender, $6.00, $3.60 and $2.40, won; 
Darkey, $4.00 and $2.60, second; Hand
some Ted, $2.80, third. Time, 1.01 2-6.

Fifth race, 1 mile, "Silvio'' selling 
handicap—Princess Industry, $27.80. 
$11. 40 and $6.40, won; Mary Emily. 
$7.60 and $4.00, second; Bairlift, $6.40, 
third. Time. 1.40.

Blxth race, 6 furlongs, selling — 
Eagle Wing, $6.00, $3.60 and $3.20, won; 
Mercurlum, $18,80 and $6.80, second; 
Daylight $4.80, third. Time, 1.14.

Seventh race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling. 
—In Dutch, $11.60, $6-40 and 13.40, won; 
George, $4.80 and $1.80, second; Old 
Gotch, $2.80. third. Time. 88.

Eighth race, 8 furlongs, selling.— 
Ante Maid, 318.60. 16.80 and 33.30, won; 
Fort Johnson, $3.40 and 33.80, second; 
Province, 32.80 third. Time, 1.18 8-6.

Ninth race. 1 mile, selling.—Prince 
of Bohemia, 362.40, $17.80 and 19.40, won; 
Chief Desmond, $30.00 and $19.40, sec
ond; C. W. Kennon, 18.80, third, Time, 
1.40 4-6.

The entire programme for the Cale
donian games, which will be held La
bor Day, under the auspices of the 
Caledonia club, Victoria Pipe band, the 
Gaelic society, and the Daughters of 
Scotland, at the Willows track, has 
been finally agreed upon. It will pro- • 
vide an excellent afternoon's amuse
ment and promises to be one of the 
most successful affairs of Its nature 
this city has ever seen.

The programme In detail follows:
Local Track Events.—Boys’ race un

der 12; girls' race under 12; 440 yard 
race; throwing 16-lb. hammer; broad 
Jump; putting 16-lb. shut; 160--yard 
race; throwing 66-lb. weight.

Local Piping and Dancing—Piping 
marches; piping strathspeys and reels: 
dancing Highland fling; swOrd dance; 
Seaun Treubhals: Sailors’ Hornpipe; 
Highland Fling, for boys and girls un
der 10; Sword Dance, for boys and 
girls under 10; best dressed boy, In 
costume: best dressed girl, In costume.

Open Track Events.—Throwing 16- 
lb. hammer; half-mile race; tossing 
the caber; putting the . shot; high 
jump; 440-yards race; ojne-mlle race; 
wrestling; pole vault.

Open Piping and Dancing—Piping 
marches, strathspeys and-reels; danc
ing Highland Fling; Irk* Jig; Sword 
Dance; Reel O’Tulloch; Bailors Horn
pipe; Seaun Treubhals; Y>Hat dressed 
Highlander; tug-of-war, a aide, re
presented by teams froijhf, speletlqp or 
clubs.

Refreshments will be served in the 
Woman's building during the afternoon 
and evening. All entries can be made 
on the field at the secretary's tent.

Nick Williams said before the game, 
••We are going to mike up for these 
losses to-day." He was abont right.

Don’t Sixsle In the Sunshine—enjoy 
the delightful shade and the appetiz
ing foods In the Open-Air Cafe "at The 
Kalserhof." *



THEY SAID—what did they say? What 
mattered what they said ? They were com
petitors much perturbed — so what could 
they say ? What must they say—being com
petitors—much perturbed ?

4000 DEALERS will handle Maxwell Motor 
Care for the season of 1914. Season dated 
from August first—deliveries at new prices 
now being made.

THAT’S OUR ANSWER to all they said. TJiat 
tells the story. What is it they say about 
“he who laughs last!”

MAXWELL CARS WILL DOMINATE the
trade for 1914 in the three big classes which 
command the greatest popularity.

THE FULL SIGNIFICANCE of the line “4,000 
dealers,” may not have occurred to you. It 
means, in a word, that we not only have the 
cars the connoisseurs desire, but that we are 
now ready to manufacture them in numbersf 
sufficient to supply the insistent demand.

YOUR DEALER SEEMS TO HAVE a kind of 
sixth sense when it comes to picking the win
ner in the selling field from season to season.

HE KNOWS: He has his finger on the pulse 
of the buyer, his eyes on the makers all the 
time. And he seldom guesses wrong. The 
successful dealer never—that’s why he suc
ceeds.

THIS IS A FAST-MOVING, quick-forgetting 
business. Watching it is like looking through 
a kaleidoscope. It is ever changing.

THE DEALER KNOWS—and you can’t go 
wrong by following his lead for, you see, he 
is looking for the same things you are seek
ing—only from a different angle.

HE WANTS CARS that sell themselves.. You 
never knew a dealer to go gunning for trou
ble, did you! Or looking for hard work!

HOT HE. HE FOLLOWS THE TREND of
fashion in design, the progress of the science 
of metallurgy and manufacture. And when 
he sees a concern leading in these, he goes 
hot-foot after that line of ears.

WE HAVE CONCENTRATED our tremen
dous factory facilities; re-arranged and re
equipped the plants for economical produc
tion of automobiles in large quantities.

AND EACH MODEL WILL dominate its class 
—because a better ear—better material, bet
ter workmanship and better finished for the 
same or less money.

DO YOU WONDER dealers are clamoring for 
the Maxwell line for 19141 They would be
lie their reputation for astuteness if they 
didn’t

WHY, LAST WEEK we shipped the flrtt 50 
cars of the Maxwell “25” model to 50 points 
in the United States, and invited all dealers 
to come and see and try out this wonderful 
ear.

THEY CAME, they saw and the new ‘‘25” 
Maxwell conquered. It was great to see 
their enthusiasm when the car, carrying five 
dealers aggregating 1010 pounds, sped up 
“Abbey Hill”—the stiffest grade on Man
hattan and a double-S turn—on high gear as 
if it were on the level.

OVER AND OVER AGAIN they put the ear to
the test—climbing the hill at all speeds 
down to 8 miles per hour on high gear—just 
a ’pullin’ all the time.

BUT WE ARE DIGRESSING—«o enthusiastic 
about that wonderful “25” we forgot our 
text for the moment. Let’s discuss the en
tire line—for there isn’t s dead one in it— 
no model that is a load on the others. Eneh 
is supreme tq its class.

TAKE THE "BO-6" for example—now the* 
oughly tried and proven. 1913 output all 
sold. Deliveries of 1914 model—left-hand

drive with right side drive optional—begins 
August 16.

1914 PRICE is $2700.
THERE’S A LINE that will create consterna

tion in the trade. They all expected it 
would be $3200—in fact, we said so. That 
was the price we had decided on, but—

PERHAPS YOU’VE NOTICED there’s a 
wicked war on for supremacy in this class of 
car. We concluded that, so long as other 
makers had started it we would give them a 
real six at a real price and see how far they 
can go. Watch it—it will be interesting— 
and the buyer will be the beneficiary.

IT WILL BE UP TO makers of $4500—$5000, 
yes, and $6000 sixes to demonstrate wherein 
they give the difference in value.

AND WHAT ABOUT the manufacturer who 
stuck to fours for one season too long! 
Having himself failed to progress "he would 
stop all progress. He would sweep back the 
sea with his tiny whisk broom 1 He protests 
that folk will still pay $2500 for fouys—and 
convinces no one but himself.

IN SEVEN-PASSENGER OARS the six is now
supreme. It is not coming ; it is here. /

THEN THE MAXWELL “35”—«his is, we 
firmly believe, the greatest car ever made in 
the so-called intermediate price class—a big 
five-passenger car for that great class of 
buyer who wants all there is of comfort and 
power, at a price he can afford.

1914 PRICE IS $1485 without and $1675 with 
electric starter and lights. Equal this if you 
nan—in a ear of anywhere near the quality.

BLOC-CAST MOTOR—fourth year unchanged.
A motor such as you can’t surpass in a $2500 
car. And all other features equally excel
lent. This car will lead—distance all others 
in its class, which is to say anything under 
$2000.

AND FINALLY THE “25”—the car the trade 
has been talking about, looking for, waiting 
for.

IT IS HERE—WE ARE DELIVERING—and
while we may not hope to supply all who 
wânt .them, we will be able to appease 30,- 
000 buyers during the next twelve months.

YOUR ENTHUSIASM will know no bounds 
when you see and ride in this “25.”

THIS IS A BEAT. AUTOMOBILE—full 25 
horse-power, bloc-cast motor; 103 in. wheel 
base ; same sise tires all ’round, 30x3Vi ; full 
five-passenger body ; 3 speed selective trans- / 
mission ; cone clutch ; uj.orm and sector steer
ing gear; left-hand drive centre control ; 
magneto—all the features of a high-priced

I

AND AT A PRICE no other maker has ever 
before been able to produce such a car— 
$1025 plus the freight. .

THE RESULT OF MORE concentrated ex
perience, engineering and metallurgical 
knowledge, manufacturing skill and finan
cial resources than any other, this car justi
fies our efforts and fulfills our fondest hopes.

IT WAS DESIGNED to meet the ideas and the 
needs of tens of thousands of discriminating 
buyers—not beginners hut experienced mo- 
toristT^who must consult the purse and yet 
who detest and decline to wear a uniform 
and are willing to pay » little more for a ear, 
that is a lot better.

WE WILL BUILD 30,000 of this model; 
12,000 of the “35” and 2,000 to 3,000 of the 
Maxwell 60-6 in the next twelve months.

THAT’S SECOND LARGEST in the world- 
end still we are not satisfied. Watch the 
Maxwells

1914 Maxwell “50-6”—$2700
The sweetest running thing on wheels. Six-cylinder motor, bloc-oast, 50 h.p. 130 in. wheel base ; 
electric starter and lights; Bruce Ott body; 5-7 passengers; disappearing seats; 36x4% in. tires 

y all 'round. Luxuriously finished, long, easy riding springs and full equipment, including ven
tilating windshield, top and Jiffy curtains—even an electric cigar lighter. Left or right side 
drive optional

Powerful, silent, sweet running; bloc-cast 4-cylinder motor; 111 in. wheel bass; 33x4 in. tires 
all ’round. Left hand drive, centre control. Electric starter and lights, at $1676. Three-quar
ter elliptic springs. Bruce Ott body, ventilating windshield and full equipment including Jiffy 
curtains.

Maxwell Motor 

Company

of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

1914 Maxwell “35-4”—$1485-31675

1914 Maxwell “25-4”—$1025
The year’s sensation. Four-cylinder, bloc-cast; 26 h.p. motor; magneto; weight 1600 pounds; 
103 in. wheel base; 80x3% in. tires all ’round; 3 speed selective transmission; full five-passenger 
body designed by Bruce Ott; complete equipment including tire holders, ventilating wind
shield; top, Jiffy curtains.
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Mayor .Rjepommends Submis 

sion of Separate By-law for 
il LeeCtl .River Watershed ■'

CONSULTING'ENGINEER

OFFERS RESIGNATION

Council Hears Explanation 
Discrepancies in Figures of 

1911 and To-day

After debating the Sooke waterworks 
question for three hours last evenlhg, 
the city council on the suggestion of 
Mayor Morley adjourned the debate 
till Monday.

The consulting engineer's conduct of 
the engineering features of the under 
taking formed the battleground of the 
.whole evening's discussion. After he 
had engaged In a sharp cross-firing 
with Aldermen Cuthbert, Fullerton and 
McNeill,* right at the close of the pro
ceedings, the mayor came out with àn 
unexpected vindication of the en 
glneere, stating that land damages tod 
the state of the money market 
been responsible for the greatly en
tranced cost of the undertaking, the 
construction of which would be found, 
when the last length of pipe was laid, 
|»,have cost btft a few thousands more 
'than Mr. Meredith had originally esti 
mated. This followed Mr. Meredith' 
written offer to resign If the council 
was not satisfied.

The mayor offered a solution of the 
question by recommending two by
laws, one for $1,600,000 for the Sooke 
waterworks on the basis of the en- 
glneer’s report, tod another for Leach 
river watershed, which the city must 
have, and declared that by a system
atic practice of conservation tod re
planting, the excessive coat of the 
scheme could be met by lumbering op
erations in the years to come.

In enclosing a letter from the con
sulting engineer, Wynn Meredith, In
dicating his willingness to resign hie 
position, Mr. Rust expressed the hope 
that the council would not accept the 
offer, for It would In h!s opinion be 
great loss at this critical Juncture.

Question of Legality.
Alderman Cuthbert argued that the 

whole question had been Illegally 
handled from the beginning, because 
the .then mayor had promised that the 
residents of Victoria West would not 
be 'charged up with the Sooke water
works undertaking. However, the then 
city solicitor had advised that the 
counçlj haul no way of exempting Vic
toria West, and the by-law was raised 
on the > general credit of the city of 
Victoria. The new by-law proposed 
would be. In his opinion, as thoroughly 
illegal as the present one underwhidh 
work had been already carried out. He 
suggested a reference to Mr. Bruce, of 
Toronto, for an opinion on the sub
ject. (

Alderman Gleason did not think the 
council should spend much time on 
Alderman Cuthbert's contention. The 
present by-law had been passed with
out. question, and he asked why any 
question should arise now. A similar 
set of circumstances had arisen every 
time by-laws for the Elk Lake water
works had been submitted. In the bene
fits of which Victoria West cltlsens 
had not participated. The duty of the 
council was obvious In this case, and 
there could be no going back at this 
date. They must submit a by-law at 
the earliest possible date, as the peo 
pie must be the final arbitrators. He 
concluded by moving that the council 
should at once submit the by-law 
recommended by the engineers.

Alderman McNeill was satisfied with 
the. answer of Alderman Gleason. The
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moriey would not have been forthcom 
lng had theraAbfen any Illegality. Vic 
toriè West consumers were charged for 
water used In the same way as city 
consumers, but they did not have the 
water frontage tax to pay, as other 
citizens. Otherwise they were In 
similar position to other consumers. 
The alderman desired to hear the opln 
ton of Mr. Meredith as to the letting 
of the contfaÆ4

Insists On Opinion.
Am\ chairman qf the legislative com 

nrittée AllderrnMt' Cuthbert Insisted 
that legal opinion should be obtained 
fleet. Thera was no chance of the coun
cil going.back .on. Its.policy, the people 
would determine that absolutely.

The mayor assured the council that 
thg alderman's ~contention had been 
thoroughly gdne into yeaN ago.

It was regrettable, said Alderman 
Fullerton, that the sum voted previous' 
1y was inadequate for the completion 
of the contract. It was a surprise to 
him after an assurance some months 
ago to have the . present conditions 
arise. The alderman read the letter of 
former Water Commissioner Raymur, 
published In the Victoria press 
January 4, til2, in .which he assured 
the public that the present vote, au
thorised January II, 1812, would bç 
ajnply sufficient. V" a

He observed that In 1112 about 126.000 
fQM of flow line pipe was estimated. 
To-dar It was 144.000 feet! This repre
sented from $85,000 to $40,000 additional 
cost. *

The alderman quoted statistical in 
formation to show how the figures for 
various contracts had modified as time 
went on, and believed the engineers 
must have, in the experience of con-, 
structlon, found themselves wrong at 
first. He pointed out that the other 
contractors who tendered In Decern 
her, 1811, Included men of substance, 
who had carried similar, work put else 
where. Even making allowance for the 
extra bids and for the $600,000 over an. 
above the first by-law, which had a! 
ways been foreseen, there would be 
still a margin of a large sum not ac 
counted for in the contract.

“We demand an explanation,” he 
said, Vand it Is due to the citizens that 
We should have some statement bf the 
circumstances which have arisen to 
warrant these changea”

The council then decided tu have an 
opinion from the city solicitor on the 
subject by the next meeting.

Engineer's Report.
After referring at length to the his 

tory of the undertaking, the report of 
Mr. Meredith continued:

Disclaims Responsibility.
“1 disclaim all responsibility for the 

present deplorable status of the work, 
as It Is entirely due to causes and con 
ditions beyond my control. As engin
eer in charge In administrating the 
work, I have endeavored to maintain 
the quality and standard of work in 
accordance with the contract and 
specifications, and the water commis 
aioner, and through him the council, 
have been fully advised at frequent 
Intervals as to the status of the work. 
The project should be completed and 
water delivered bÿ January 1$, i»l4, as 
the two yedrs period provided for in 
the specifications, upon which many 
tenders were received Is ample time, 
and this was so recognized by the sev
eral tenderers. The present status of 
the work Is such that If Will nof be 
completed until a much later date, 
causing the city considerable addi
tional expense for bond interest and 
purchase of necessary water during 
this Interval. • 3

Not Tried Out 
“In reply to your letter of August 

16, referring to -the engineering part 
of fh* work "covered by the tenders 
now before ypu for the concrete flow 
line, and more particularly that" of the 
lowest tenderer, the Graft Construc
tion Company, I will say that this 
company has pot yet submitted satis 
factory evidence that they have been 
regularly engaged In construction 

work such as they propose to exe
cute," as provided for in paragraph 4, 
page 10, of the specifications. They 
have undoubtedly, had considerable 
experience In concrete construction 
work, but apparently they have never 
constructed any reinforced concrete 
pipe such as Is required between Sooke 
lake and Humpback reservoir. They 
have submitted a tentative desigh of 
Joint which may. or may not prove 
satisfactory. So far as I knçw it has 
never been used and tried out in prac
tice, but this Is not the place to try 
experiments. I must advise against 
awarding the contract to the Graff 
Construction Company unless they 
give satisfactory assurance that the 
method of construction and the type 
of Joint which they propose to use has 
given satisfactory results In similar 
important work. If the Graff Con
struction Company are unable to give 
such assurance. It Is recommended that 
the contract be awarded to the next 
lowest tenderer who will qualify under 
this tod other requirements of the 
specifications.

“Tour letter also takes up the mat 
ter of increased capacity of pipe Unes. 
Th# plans and specifications were pre- 
pared for conduits having a capacity 
of approximately 16,000,000 Imperial 
gallons per day. This quantity Was 
determined as the maximum amount 
of water obtainable for the money 
provided.

pevçn-Mile Tunnel.
‘The consumption of water In the 

city of Victoria at that time, and the 
requirements Of the future which de
pend upon the rate of growth of the 
city. Justified the decision. Also, It 
might be well to note, that the storage 
provided In Sooke lake .with a 12 foot 
dam, has been based upon this amount, 
and that any considerable Increase In 
the conduit capacity would properly 
call for a somewhat higher dam with 

larger storage.
"As a matter of record, I have 

always considered that the ultimate 
development and delivery of wafer 
from the Sooke and L*&ch river water
sheds should be made by means of the 
seven-mile tunnel from the head of 
Wolf Creek valley to Humpback re
servoir. This tunnel, which will re
quire several years for economical con
struction, should be commenced and 
completed In - time to anticipate the 
city's requirement for additional 
water. The ultimate project will also 
require a 60 foot dam at Sooke lake,, 
and a conduit some five miles in length 
to convey the Leach river water into 
the Sooke lake storage. In view of the
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foregoing, I do not, think it necessary 
or advisable to increase the size of 
the concrete pipe line.

Offers to Resign.
"There has been some comment 

passed upon the need of a consulting 
engineer on this work, more particular
ly since your appointment as water 
commies'oner enables the elty to bene
fit by .yoyr long municipal experience 
and recognized engineering ability. I 
must, in fair mindedness, agree with 
these comments, as there appears to 
be no necessity, under the clrcuro 
stances, for the city to continue the 
additional expense of my services. The 
plans, details, survey*, and specifics 
tlons have been completed, and four- 
tenths of the work done. There re
mains only the supervision of the 
execution of the balance of the con 
structlon work, which should. In my 
opinion, come directly under your offi 
clal and technical guidance. I believe 
I have properly guided this work, and 
successfully safe-guarded the city's 
interest through the most difficult and 
perhaps hazardous period. Except for 
the engineer's Joy and pride In seeing 
his plane develop to full completion,
I will have no regrets If you and the 
city council come to the same conclus-

WTNN MEREDITH, 
Consulting Engineer.

Replied to Criticisms.
The report having been heard, Mr. 

Meredith replied to Alderman Fuller
ton's criticisms. He pointed out that 
the Information upon which the sped 
ficatlone were originally based had to 
be of a preliminary character. They 
had figured on a wood stave pipe, 
which did not require such a strict 
grade of fall as the concrete. When 
the bids came in, and it was found 
that the difference between wood stave 
and concrete was so small, he had nat
urally recommended the more perma
nent type, and this had led to a re
vision of the flow line plans, making 
the difference In length.

Alderman Cuthbert: “Did you con
sider that It was right to put a by-law 
before the people to vote upon with 
plane and specifications which you say 
were of a preliminary characterT”

Mr. Meredith: “As regards the pre
cise character, yes. The unit prices 
were provided for.

The alderman pointed to the fact 
that differences In quantities had been 
found, particularly In excavation, and 
asked If Mr. Meredith considered he 
had treated the citizens fairly.

Uncertainty Inevitable.
Mr. Meredith answered that the un

certainty was Inevitable whèn It was 
considered that the people had not 
selected the class of pipe, lap-welded, 
rlvetted, or concrete, which was to be 
used. He submitted that the cost, now 
estimated at $l,Y0O,OOO for the actual 
undertaking, was within a few thou
sands of the figures He had submitted 
to the council at the close of 1811.
Nothing bad occurred meanwhile to 
shake, him from that faith.

Then, askpd Alderman Fullerton, 
how came that. difference of $400,000 
between the Westholme contract and 
the engineer's estimate of construc
tion! . . -

Mr. Meredith replied that It was some 
six months after the contract was let 
that they finally knew' the figures of 
excavation, and quantities, and he be
lieved the quarterly reports from time 
to time had showed that the council 
had been advised.

Alderman Fullerton still thought 
that this was the first Intimation 
which thé citizens generally had re
ceived that the Westholme figures did 
In no sense represent construction.

What He Did Say.
Alderman Cuthbert was attempting 

to ask the consulting engineer if the 
mayor had not told thg electors at the 
general election of lfliT that at' last 
they had a Job, the cost of which they 
positively knew, when Mayor Morley 
corrected him to declare that his lan
guage simply was that the citizens 
were voting on a by-law, with Infor-' 
matlon at their fingers' ends as tOj 
what they were voting upon.

Change of Specifications. :
A long cross-examination on the 

specifications between Alderman Cuth
bert and Mr. Meredith ensued. ' The 
latter admitted that In the new speci
fications'1 upon which the present ten
ders are called, the city undertakes 
transportation of the manufactured 
pipe to the ground from Cooper's Cove, 
rearranges the plans for dipping, sug
gests more permanent trestles, steel in 
place of concrete, and. makes other 
changes consistent with the earlier 
completion of the contract. The en
gineer denied that the plans had been 
modified In Important particulars.

Mr. Meredith declared that If the 
specifications open whloh the contrant 
had been awarded had been more spe
cific, most of the contractors would 
have been debarred from tendering.
The engineer went specifically Into the 
modifications which had been made id 
various Items of the contract.

Blamed Engineer.
Alderman Cuthbert said that the 

blame must He on the engineer who 
advised the council members and offi
cials wrongly when the first by-law 
was submitted.

“In that case," observed the mayor,
“I shall expect you to apologize to Mr.
Meredith for that unwarranted re
mark.”

The alderman did not offer any re
ply, and then Alderman McNeill took 
up the cross-examination. Hé declar
ed that if they examined the bids of 
December, 1911, they Would find that 
the average bid would be close to his 
total, but unfortunately In municipal 
matters theÿ could not prevent “freak" 
bids. He wished such could be ellm* 
inated, <ahd hobed the day would come! 
when' fcmbllc authorities awarded thé-, 
contract to the tenderer nearest the? 
average of all bidders. ' , j

Alderman Gleason believed that Al
derman Cuthbert's examination Would 
be fine material for the coming law* 
suit, but not discrete for the City. The 
estimate of Mr. Meredith, and the cost 
of the work were so close that there 
was nothing to worry about, and he 
was ready to submit a resolution to 
present a by-law to the ratepayers.

Battent of Supply.
Ip answer to questions from Aider- 

man. Gleason Mr. Meredith said he had the Borden administration came Into 
figured on 16 million gallons to supply power to. Ootober, 1911, the office was
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a population of 160,000. He would sug
gest the construction of the tunnel to 
W"o)f Ôreek canyon in order to give thq 
full supply from the lake. There was 
provision made In the plane for two 
36-inch pipes from Humpback to the 
city, only one of which at present was 
projected. The plans of the work con
templated an ultimate extension to 
60,000,000 gallons a day.

After the engineer had assured Al
derman Meeton that the late contrac
tors had not been hampered by the en
gineer on the Job, and fuH credit had 
been given for work done, Alderman 
Humber took th- floor. He criticized 
the overhead charges, which appear to 
be about $2600 a month; the method 
in which the work Is being done, and 
the Inadequacy of the present arrange
ments. The alderman Indicated that 
he would vote against" the by-law un
less more information was forthcom
ing.

Offered to Retire.
The engineer stepped forward, and 

said that if Alderman Humber did not 
like It the council could accept the 
suggestion contained In his communl-

Alderman Cuthbert again attacked 
the scheme on the ground that the 
mistake of Elk Lake works was to be 
perpetuated, I that the intake was at 
the swamp en<* of the lake, and that 
the reservoir at Humpback was on 
peat and would prove unsatisfactory 
when filled. v ,

Mr. Meredith replied that so far as 
Humpback was concerned Alderman 
Cuthbert's fears were groundless. The 
water would T e aerated, tod provision 
was made for the water to flow direct 
into the pressure pipe from Kooks 
lake if needed.

Mayer's Recommendation.
In a lengthy address Mayor Morley 

declared that the original figures of 
Mr. Meredith had been sustained by! 
events. He claimed the credit for the 
genesis of the Idea of Sooke Lake in 
an Interview published in the Times 1*
June, 1906, In which he sought to show-, 
that that was the logical source ofj 
Victoria's watef supply. The reason 
why the waterworks had cost so much 
niôrè than had been anticipated was 
on account of the fact that the cost of 
Zand had been excessive, due to the 
real estate bqom, which had reached;
Its craziest proportions. In 1912. They 
had heén compelled to give ut> to $1200 
an acre for land which no sane person 
Would pay $10 tin acre for—rocks on a 
hillside. They had been obliged to -ro- 
sort to arbitration boards with real 
estate men as arbitrators. Judging, their 
awards by evidence df realty men for 
the main part. Then Mr. Meredith 
could not be condemned for the change 
In the money market, which was 
tlrely beyond his control.

-The mayor defended the eng 
ment of the Westholme Lumber Com
pany, saying It had completed the Boss 
Bay sea-wall contract Just before re
ceiving this big- contract. It was a lo
cal firm pnd the lowest tenderer and 
the engagement had beëtr made on a 
repqrt that the company was substan
tially able to complete the contract.
As a matter of fact Mr. Meredith had 
not recommended this firm and Whs fmis 
dubious about what the results would

suggested two by-fays; the first 
for 'the p.500.000, the second to buy 
the Leech River watershed from the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway at $30 
an tore, giving city 60-year bonds. In 
conclusion, he advised the aldermen to 
consider the question cooly, calmly and

iS*Newest minister.

Hen. Louis Coderre Will Be Visitor 
With Geologists In Capacity of 

Minister of Mips».

Hon. Louis Coderre, secretary of 
statis kid minister bf mines,1 Is to ar
rive in Victoria on Monday afternoon 
with the" first party df : visiting geolo
gists from the International, Congress 
at Toronto.

The minister,, who was sworn In on 
October 29 last when the cabinet was 
rearranged on the resignation of Horn 
F. D. Monk, Is here tiff this occasion 
In his position as minister of mines. 
He 1» the third to hold that office since 
the federal department under- a min
ister of state was organized, the ; first

Phone
1391

Exclusive Agents for the Famous Maish
Comforters—New Arrivals Now on Display

Comfort

Refreshing

Dainty

*11 Sizes

Refreshing Sleep

depends largely on the Comfort you 
use. It should be thick to keep out 
cold—light-weight to permit deep 
breathing. And if you want the 
thickest» warmest comfort for its weight 
ever made—it should be a

. .... .... l-i

Maish Laminated 
Cotton Down Comfort

This Comfort is actually twice as thick and twice as 
warm as any other comfort of equal weight

It is built up, of layers of finest, long-fibred cot
ton, mterwoven into a single always-fluffy piece. 
It can never become lifeless, like the common 
filled comfort, and is the most sanitary comfort 
you can buy.

Handsome, durable materials—in attractive pat
terns and shades—in standard sizes—are here 
for your Selection. >

Prices: $8.50, $5.00, $4.50

Warmth

Sanitary

Artistic

, - . v>rl

• JUT 3$
4». •

Durable

transferred to the minister of the In
terior, tod remained with that depart
ment for a year.

Mr. Coderre was re-elected at Hoche- 
laga aftçr a one-sided fight Novem
ber, the Liberal party dl^owqlng the 
independent candidate. Before taking 
office hè whS head of the 4»w Arm of 
Coderr* Oedras and CodeTre,-Montreal, 
and is a K. C. In '908 he unsuccess
fully contested the sea„ entering the 
House of ‘Commons, however, at thp 
last general election. -.He was bora 
November 1, 1866, and graduated LL.HL 
t Laval Uniyçrplty In 1$92. rHe is { 
oman CathottC*-

USTROUS HI 
■ FOR 1!

Parisian Sage Starts Hair 
Growing and Increases Its 
Abundance.

to Poisonous Sugar of Leajl 
or Sulphur in Delightful 
Refreshing Parisian Sage /

jflf, haven't enjoyed the.- 
neflt derived from uilng 

lng PARISIAN Sage, the modern hafc| 
grower," besiitifier " and "dajriTTruff rent
ed y, you have missed a real treat*- 

Every woman should use.PAyBt$6lAl)T 
Sage not only to banUfh dandruff a 
ether head troubles, but to ptevi 
falling hair, baldness, grayness, 
faded ,Hair. PARISIAN Sage puts 
md hiétre Into any persons hair, 
eepsine sçalp and hair lmmaculati 

n, and chuseg UI» hair to cotite 
thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Bage Is not a dye» 
does not contain a particle of itolsoi 
pus lead to discolor the hair or any lp- 
Jurfoue ingredient.
n Get a bottle to-^ay. It only cos# 
half a dollar and Is sold at drug stor#s 
and toilet counters everywhere.

wm iic i fti
I

FortheAugustCleanUp

Smith’s
Disinfecting

Powder
Pütfflèe the atmosphere and 
destroys the unpleasant 
odor arising from drains, 
etc. Specially recommended 
for camps. Per tin, 25c 
and ................... .... . .. 50<

Special
We want you to try

MDME. FAYARD'S VAN- 
CREAM

• .
It does not dry on the skin. 
It prevents roughness and 
redness caused by the wind. 
Reg. 50c. Special for one 
week .. ................................ 35f

HOT'BRINKS and IYZL’S ICE CREAM AT THE FOUNTAIN

D. 6. Campbell gufccanteps

> I» WOULD** OLDEST ;WAN. ,l'
Seen 'aDoctor Who ClaiHii to Have 

L : , Contury and a; M^lf.

The arrival of a somewhat distin
guished Chinese Immigrant " th "NaW 
York en route (or Canada, created a 
Stir recently.

With 141. years reeling lightly on hie 
queueless head, Dr. Cho Choy I» un«

being Hon. William Templemaii. When doubtedly the oldest man in the world, grey wrinkles. He lived
thn linrdan adminlafraHnii rame into Im Li. nioi« . — __If his claim to longevity la true.

- He was really angry with the sceptics

A Good - 
Chance 
in Hair 
Brushes
Reg. $1, $1.25, for

75c
See our window. 
This offer is for ono 
a. i,i .week only. ,

Films
L6«Véloped by an 
expert, 15c a roll..

Kodaks
Non-Curling Films 

Eastman Papers 

■ .Developers. ,

"THE HOME 

j SODA FOUNTAIN
I DIFFERENT" 

\W£ DEL! YER

IVEL'S PHARMACY
WrSThOLHIHOTIL

I4IS 60VEPlW[flT ST 1 
L£toEYCCSMDt9 !

T
among tlie newspaper report «1rs who 
thougSL W might possibly bn a tew 
years younger than 149, and stoutly 
declared that he was bom In 1764 at 
Shan Hal Kwan.

Doctor Çhoy is more than six feet 
tali, notwithstanding a slight stoop; Is 
bald, while his features aqe a web of 

fifty years 
he spent 

practicing
in his native land, and 
nearly Ï00 years In Cu]

t3t flfl 
Ayb fc 

i#* pr

medtolnë among the Chlneeé there. He 
acquired considerable wealth.

While on Bill» Island the dbetor par» 
took ef no nourishment except a few 
tabloids of concentrated food, whloh he 
always carries with him, and a little 
cold #aSsn-:~KV

It Is calculated that the skins of more 
than 166,600 animals are used annually là 
binding Oxford Bibles.
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jFtuprcss
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER’S 
PLAYERS PRESENT “HIS NERVE"

MAY WARD
THOMAS AND GERTRUDE 

KENNEDY

clark and McCullough

KLIEN BROTHERS

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 18

Max FI# men’s 'eat Play

"Mary Jane’s Pa”
Prices—10c, 10c, 10c. Matinee Wed- 

eesday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

Curtain. Evenings, 816. Matinee, 
1.46. Reserve., cents on «ale at Dean 
A Htaeock’a. corner Broad and , Tatea.

VICTORIA THEATRE
Last 4 Nights of the

t.

’ the Frank 
Tabloids > .

Itich

To-night end Thursday 
* MV FRIEND FROM AUSTRALIA' 

PMSay and Saturday Matinee and 
Night.

“THE COUNTRY GIRL” 
i • Special Friday Night. 

“CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTEST”
I—Added Attraction»—8 
Price», 10c, 20c, and 10c.

“Th» Lily P»tt»m"

The very lateet and 
roost artistic produc-

Cut
Glass
Footed Comport» *&2H 
Spoon and Tray H80 
Eight-inch Berry Bowl 
at........................ -SIAM

Large Decanter -SIAM 
Ice Cream Platter $13A0 
Bon-Bon Dieh . ..jAtt-*-

Large Fern Bawl, with 
silver-plated lining,
at...........................WO-

Celery Diah ........... |7.00

See Special Window 
Display To-day,

SH0RTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmith* and Silver- 
smiths.

Corner Broad and VIbw 

PboiM 111

SOCIAL AWÙ PERSONAL ]

Dominion
H THEATRE PE LUXE H

THE STRENGTH OF MEN
An exceptional Multiple Feature.

A MANSION OF MISERY.
A Thrilling Drama.

#HE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT 
.TEA AN» TOAST 

, Two Uproarious Comédie». 

TOPICAL BUDGET 

NEWS IN ANIMATION

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WAN* ADS in 
finding buyers or tenants, 
with small cost or delay.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

—W" Aug. 16-28.

SPECIAL FEATURE

“ The Curse of the 
Golden Land ”

Positively ono of the greatest motion 
pécteres ever shown.

Sal tee Net Sprisgs HeteJ
In the Heart e# the Olympics
For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager. Sol Due. 
Clallam CeuBty. Washington.

^-THEATRE

, (All personal Items »ent hr mall tor 
publication must be signed with too namo 

' address of the sender.)

Samuel Sharpies left yesterday for a 
I short visit to England.

B. S. Ward la registered at the Em- 
I press hotel from Vernon.

/ * • •
. J. T. Phelan, of Vancouver, Is araeng 
I the guests at the Empress hotel.

, Nell McKay. M. P. P. for Kaslo, Is 
registered at the Empress hotel.

1 ♦ • •
J. T. Alexander is here from Fernie, 

|and is registered at the Empress hotel.

■ B. 8. Baer, "of Vancouver, Is staying 
I for a few days at the Empress hotel.

i A. Knight 1* In the city from ChtlU- 
Iwack, a guest af this Strathcona hotel.

* • *

‘ Jt. A. Malone, of Vancouver, is stay- 
| tag for a few days at the Empress 
" otél.

tv * • •
, W. E. Harper if in the city from Ot 
I tawa, and is registered at the Empress
jhôtêVv ix v I ’ N '• *«►«
, Meredith Is here from San Fran 
cisco, and Js staying at the Empress 

.1 hotel. V
*■ •

J. F. Thomson Is a visitor In the city 
, Winnipeg, a guest at the Strath-.
; hotel, v- ^ ^ #

, J. A. Robinson is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel while in the city from 

1 Vancouver.

. Miss Rhada M. Welte, of Enumclaw, 
Wash., is the guest of her cousin, Mrs.

I J. S. Welte.
f • • •

. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hill are here 
from Tacoma, and are registered at the 

I Empress hotel.

. Major and Mrs. Ottley are airiong, 
I the guests at the Empress hotel from 
|l»ndon, England.

Mrs. E. <3. Farrer and the Misses 
I Williams, of London, are staying at 
I the Empress hotel.

G. Billings came to the capital ye*- 
. terday from Sidney and registered at 
j the Strathcona hotel.

H. C. Raymond and son are spending 
short time in the city and are stay-

ling at the Strathcona hotel. ,

- Is. W. Donley is spending a short 
[time in the capital from Winnipeg and 
j is staying at the Strathcona hotel.

. Wra. Ray left yesterday by the Nortiv 
/ Coast Limited and the Allan liner *V»c 
Itorian on a business trip to England.

11 < *' p •
ir R. C. Boyllss left yesterday by the 
j North Coast Limited and Leyland line* 
j for a three months visit to England.

■ H. B. Woodward is among those 
I visiting the city from San Francisco.

COMPLICATION 
OF WOMAN’S ILLS
Yields to Lydia E. Pmkham’s

Crow and Ml»» Dévida Ker, leave to
morrow vie Montreal end the S. B. 
Leurentlc tor England. The Mlroee 
Wilson end Mice Ker will remain et 
school in England.

Texas.—” I had » compiles- 
tame of them of long 

standing. I wrote 
te yon ter edvjee 
and took Lydia A 
Ptnkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound, end 

things
that yen eeggee 
tod. 1 moat eoefeia 
that I am much bet
ter in every way and 
have been relieved 
of «orne of the worst 
troubles. My neigh

=5
JL

SCRAP BOOK |

'---- i—! uuuuima. my ucigti-
hors say I look younger now than 1 did 
fifteen year» ago."-Mrs. Sarah R. 
’Whatlky, Athena, Taxa», R. P. D. 
No. 3. Bex St

j : We know of no other medicine which 
has been go aucceaeful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received* many 
genuine testimoniale, as has Lydia B. 
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound.

I In jwsrljr every community yen will 
(find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woaiaa you meet knows ef the 
.greet geod lt he» been 
suffering women for the

In the Pinkham Lahormtety at 
Warn., are Alee containing h 
Itheuaned» of letters from women se
ing health, fn which many openly state 
over their own signature» that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
many of them state that it has asvsd 
them from surgical operations.

If yon want opeelal advice write to 
Lydia E. Piakham Medicine Ce. (confi
dential) Lynn,M»»a. Tear letter will 

1 he opened, read aad answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

Ever since the English, the Scotch 
and the Irish began the benevolent as
similation of the North American con
tinent, the clan of Wilson has occupied 
a front seat In the bandwagon of pro
gress. The Wilsons have achieved fame 
In many lines of endeavor, and the his
tory of the United States and Canada 
would be very Incomplete If their name 
was omitted.

One of the American Wlleona of an 
early day who gained a World-Wide 
reputation Was Alexander Wilson, who 
died Just a century ago to-day, August 
S3, 1811. Like so many of the Wilsons, 
he was a native of Scotland. He emi
grated to America In 1784. when 28 years 
of age, and worked for a time, as r 
weaver, a peddler and a rtiral school 
master. It Was while employed In til 
alter capacity, hear Philadelphia, that 
fa' became acquainted with Bertram, 
he naturalist, from whom he received 

much Instruction. Always Interested In 
birds. Wilson determined to become 
an ornithologist, and made many ex
peditions Into the wilds to study his 
feathered friend». The result of these 
expeditions was his great work 1110s- 
tiatlhg the. birds of North America, of 
evhjch seven large volumes had been 
published at the tlfne of his dehth m 
Philadelphia. Although ' WV dtod too 
early to reap the full1 rtertrarB bf ’hi*1 la
bors, hia name weur artd stitiFs honor
ed by orntthologistaTlhe world ovet.

Although Wood re# Wilson f» tbe 
^ftrst of the clan to reach the presidency, 
"Henry Wilson vice-president

Four Night*, Commencing Monday, Aug. 25 
Curtain 8.30.

Messrs. Lawrence and Sandusky Present

the DEL 8. LAWRENCE STOCK COUPANT
With

MAUDE LEONE

Monday and Tuesday

“ALL OF A. SUDDEN PEGGY”
a i ■ ' ' L.I •

Wednesday and Thursday

“THE GIRL IN THE TAXI”

j] VICTORIA THEATRE
Four Nights Commencing Monday, 

August 26th.
jMeeere. Lawrence & Sandusky, present 
I THE DEL S. LAWRENCE STOCK CO 

with
MAUD LEONE 

Monday and Tuesday:

‘All Of & Sadden Peggy”
Wednesday and Thursday:
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI" 
Popular Prices. 26c, 60c, 71c. 

Seats on Bale Friday, August 11.

Popular Prices : 25e, 50e and 75c. Seats now on sale.

THE VICTORIA

,,Vtnafihs,,
Return to-night, Thursday, for 
their last visit to Victoria this

STADACMA FAIN
Take Fort Street Car. 

Performances Twice Daily.

at the ptratlMJpna

x ^ ed to a greater eo JL,™

complete cure. _ . -2 __ •»- miA.11 tien- I *81 seeGR

He is registered 
hotel. * ♦ •

Mrs. L. Brier, of Dnwson. who has 
been U.illng here, left yesterday by 
the Northern Pacific for a visit to San 
Francisco.

F R. QuHllti leaves to morrow by the 
North Coast Limited and the Grand 
Trunk for a visit to Toronto and other 
Ontario points.

John Kell, who has resided for some 
lime past here, leftl yesterday toy the 
Northern Pacific for Boston. Mass, 
where he will reside in future.

Miss Mitchell; of Los Angeles, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Luke Pither, 
Tates street, left yesterday by the 
Northern Pacific for her borne.

John Cross and Mrs. Cross left yes
terday by the North Coast Limited and 
the White Star liner Cedric for Eng
land, where they will reside In future.

Mrs. W. 8. Calvert, wife of the ex- 
Liberal Whip, and mother of Mrs. J. «• 
Hunter, Is staying with her daughter 
and son-in-law at the Empress hotel.

Mrs. Creed, Mrs. Turkey and O. N. 
Jeyson left yesterday by the North 
Coast Limited and the Atlantic tran
sport liner Mlnnewaaka for a visit to 
England and other European pointa

• a •
The deputy minister of public works 

for Canada, J. B. Hunter, came over 
on the night beat from the mainland, 

le staying at the Empress hotel. 
He" Is accompanied by Mrs Hunter.

• SO _
Hon. <J. Dew/lney and Mrs. Dewdney 

left for England to-day for a few 
months visit. While away Mr. Dewd- 
ney's power of attorney will be held by 
C. T. Cross ,of Cross A O'Reilly, -Bel
mont block.

« a •
P. M. Roy and Frederick Uhlemanny, 

of Ottawa, who have In charge ar
rangements for the western trip of the 
great Geological Confiresa, arrived In 
the city this morning, and are Stay
ing at the Empress hotel

A narty of Victorians, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mise Wil
son, Miss Doris Wilson. Mise M- B,

------------------ -----------------Jf
the united States from 1873 to 1876. He 
was born In 1«2, of English descent, 
and his reel name was Jeremiah J. Col- 
hath, but at 31 he had his name legally 
changed to Henry-Wilson. In honor of 
a foster parent. In his youth he was a 
farm laborer and afterwards a cobbler. 
Eventually be became a shoe manu
facturer, and during, the civil war he 
was chairman of the military, commit
tee of the United States senate, to 
Which he had been elected.In 1865. He 
handled contracts out of which he 
-might have acquired wealth, yet when 
ihe was elected vlee-presldCnt he had to 
borrow 1100 to pày the expenses Of his 
llhauguratfon. He 11 led In 1875, before 
the completion of his term, and left 
behind him a reputation for 'sterling 
honesty, but nothing else.

In the realm, of .finance the Wilson 
clan Is represented by Sir Charles 

■ Rivers Wilson, prominent In Egyptian 
affairs and later president ef the Grand 
Trunk railway of Canada. Sir Daniel 
Wilson, a native of Scotland, whose 
centenary comes throb years hence, 
«as one-of the greatest of Canadian 
archaeologists. James Wilson, also »« 
the Scottla'd branch, was secretary1 of 
agriculture fdr 18 year». breaking all 
united States cabinet records.

It Is noteworthy that neatly an of 
the great Wilsons have been self-made 
men. William B. Wilson, secretary of 
labor In President Wilson s cabinet, a 
native of Scotland, began work In the 
Pennsylvania coal mines at the age of 
nine. President Wilson was a strug
gling lawyer In Atlanta. James F 
Wilson, famous American statesman, 
was a harness maker. Richard Wilson, 
the great English landscape painter, 
whose bicentenary win be celebrated 
next "year, spent much ef Ms life In a 
half-furnished room In a London ten: 
menu “From Peddler to Scientist,' 
■From Cobbler , to Vice-President,"' 
'From Coal Mine to Cabinet"—a long 

string of lfoçatio Alger titles might be 
derived from the life storlee of Ameri
cas Wilsons.

Friday and Saturday, Ang. 29 sad 39 
Certain 8.30 1

BILLY “! i" CLIFFORD

Offers "Himaelf,” a Superb Gait of Comedian* and Commedi- 
enneB in

the bewitching musical satire

“ Believe Me"
New Song*, New Dance*, New Costumes, New Faces, Every
thing new, even the Title. Fourteen Qeee of Tuneful Melody: 

You 71 Enjoy It

Prices 2 Be, 60c, 75c and $1. Seats an Sale Wednesday, Ang. 27
Mail Order» New.

VICTORIA THEATRE
3

 Nights Beginning U ssga CX ■ "

■ “HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

The Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle

Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of 
Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

15fr People - A Symphony Orchestic
Â Dassling, Bewildering Display <*f Coatumea* 

Scenery and Electrical Effects.
largest Musical and Dramatic Organisation 

u Ever Toured ..
Prices Nights : Lower Floor, Balcony, C2.00, $1.5®, $1.00, and T^c.

y Gallery, 60c.
Price* Mutineer Dower FToor, $1.M. BAlcony, $1.50, $1.60, 75c.

Y:... * v.-'V ■ Gallery/66c.
yail orders now received, *^*x office bpens Friday, August 2«h.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
Sir John nk

SATURDAY BARGAINS (To-day)
Two of our principal lines are CREPE DE CHINE and SILK BATINS 

—materials that form an Important part of the careful dresser s ward
robe. " • • /
Crop# de Chine, to-day, pef yard............. .........................:.........................
Silk Satina 40 Inches wide, to-day, per yard....................................... *1.316

Mail orders will be accepted at the above prices.
1(M.g

FREE TRIAL TREATMERT MAT CORE TOO
Kingston, OnL, June Oui.

Dsar afro, .Currab.^-1 feel so vOTmoehbetter alter ^jsl"*^® require any
k. vus. a .îWa-rn^mçej, r-

‘SiXr lsttero to the above Tftt'g
she bava suffered «or toyhay# suntx vw www - *—w

Knith of time will require to use
Trtu'fTOamirot 1”u®rf®rOTïry*S2 

th.7mwffl'br^reemjMy beu*n«A 
ent^emêther ffi^aW
ORANOB I-n.T nr not «N bet 
taken Internally, and does tain any alcolioj or olhar rtlmuianu 
Tt • Is an applied treatment, •n*»] 
acts directly on the 
gans In all cases of Wtoïnon b «*• | Çdars,. these organs àr« congest , 
ed to a greater/sjesa^sjrt^j **»,

For Me by Leedinf »hygi$U Bverywhero

riU i

’money-savinc prices
When pu rchasing dress-wear the practical and 
economical policy is to send to Noble s, the 
great dress emporium in the centre of the textile 
world. Practical,becausegoodquality and leading 
English styles are guaranteed ; economical, 
because Noble’s, the largest costume House 
in existence, can always offer superior Ralue. 
P#- Noble's Goods •re only obtainable from Manchester

Nete announcement below regarding payment of carriage to Canada

MODEL 
965

BtoweCiî a”ü5|rwîh dîep to waht^ Ce»*,
cuffs, and wafct line are trimmed with black and
buttons en< of hLck «Ik- Plain Slx-gere* SWrf
back and front, la sises to fit «. 24. 26, aifl 2t J^r Sj .
3g ins. buct, and 38, 40, and 4* ins. front length of skirt. Price IS 1*
PBINCES8 SUP. In Wtiite Csmbrie, wiih Elbow Slsww» wd 
heïSchro kilt In .11 .lock »««, price II wd w* j
•SMUUI form, P»t tree-
nwle s now rav caghiage to any

“5i.

PAINTY
OUTFIT

PART OF CANADA ON GOODS TO
VALUE OF 10 HOLLARS AND UPWARDS

m Booklets ana Catalogues (Bedstead*, j
Remnant Bundles only eiceptsd)

e theh^idersuplo 1 
rtdfi « ift this cooce.111
St •( ceme*i «.John h

|( DUtlUic, ——
dollars, customer» would do «

NoMe’d Money - Saving OuUe^
to prevailing Fashion» raey to* oh 
S. applicatioa to PubSbhe*». '

Knight of Grace ef the Order ef SI. 
John of Jerusalem, former premier of 
South Australia, M. D-, scientist, sa
vant and stateweaan, authority os 
workmen's Insurance, fire prevention, 
a cigar,*' eakl Sir Johr^ hlntlng. perhaps, 
nomice, agriculture, horticulture, alco
holism and archaeology, Knight.Com
mander of SL Michael ami St. George, 
and the staunch defender of interna- 
t louai peace and woman's rights—juat 
to mention a few of hie honors, offices, 
affiliations and opinions—was born- 
sixty-three years ago to-ddy, t 
hasn't wasted a minute of the time.

Elderly and dignified savant as he is, 
n Sir John was caught In a fire at 
night and foi-ced to make hie exit sud
denly and without preparation, bis at
tire would hé found to consist of the 
following:

One night-cap. j
This statement H9 made on excellent 

authority, as at a recent meeting' of the 
Royal Sanitary institute In‘London Sir 
John told his fellow scientists that he 
ndVef Wear» a night-shirt or pyjamas, 
a* he consider* such garments un- 
healthful. '’Whtles" prevent <he air 
from reaching the- body and are -an-j 
athema, while pyjamas are worse.

Feminine^.attire, Sir John holds, 
should be. as light and airy_ as posisibl-,; 
agid the new styles therefore hpve sci
entific endorsement. VeUg are unhy
gienic, he says, and'ugty besides. The 
eminent Australian declares that there 
Is no medicine Itjce fresh air, and, as he 
is a: physician, he knows exactly what 
drugs can and can't do.

GET all b|a accomplishments, Sir John
bays he is proudest tUf havi^g, taken art 
active pert 1» framing-the laws of the 
coigxaonwealth ef, Australia, glvlitj 
women the,.veto. .The experiment, he 
asserts, has been a thorough success, 
and Australia is, now one of the best 
governed and most prosperous coun
tries on the map. "leu can’t buy a 
woman's .vote with » glas* of beer or 
a clear." aatd Jibp, hinting, perhaps, 
that qertoin members et some other sex : 
might be so bribed. , ^ gF,

Sir John recently vtolted America td 
work generally, for Anglo-Saxon amity 
«ad friendship. In the capacity of 

, chairman of the Vbersea committee of 
the Anglo-American exhibition, to oe 
held tn London nex' year to commem
orate the-centenary of peace between 
EngUah-speaklng nations.

1 teen years he has bee.i a bishop and 
Cookbern, one of the leading church en of theone of the leading church en of the 

southern branch of Methodise He 
has written a number of 1 ooks. Includ
ing a "H#réy of Sunday Schools" and 
"High Living and High Lives.”

FLY PISTOL
Rubber Band Fastened to Muzzle 

Swats Unhappy Insect.

VFé used tp have the horse pistol in 
our midst; now it is the fly pistol. An 
enterprising Massachusetts man has 
taken the old home-made weapon so 
many boys have fashioned and played 
with and patented It. Anyone who 
wants such a pistol can make one 
for himself in a few minutes. Take a 
piece of wood about half an. inch thick 
and carve it into the shape of a pistol, 
having * projection at the point where 
the trigger should be. Cut a groove

Bishop Wa-ren A. Chandler, who 
recently cal-vd Andrew Carnegie an 
impudent hsnostkV' war bom in Geor
gia fifty-six ÿéars ago to '.ay. Fbr flf-

8ECRETARY RESIGNS.

A. O. Hughes, Popular Secretary sff 
Boys’ Y. M. C. A. Work, W»»

Leave on September 16. -

The resignation of A. ’©. Hughes, 
secretary of the boys’ department tiff 
the Y. M. C. A., and who entered the 
work In the local association two years 
ago. Is announced, and will come into 
effect on September 16. Although every 
effort has been made to get 
Hughes to reconsider his resignation, 
he has remained fixed in his deter
mination, and will enter almost at éfice 
on a course of study and training 
which will fit him for taking up asso
ciation work in other departments.

Mr. Hughes, whose depart We will 
be regretted by all who have: be*n •as
sociated with him, will bf- succe*^ed 
by H. Im Blssell, who received his 
training at the Y. M. G. A. Training 
School at Springfield, Mass., where he 
was a contemporary of HL G. Beall’s, 
and comes more lately from ^ewtoti. 
Mass., where he had two years! ex- 
prlence iiv boys’ work in the TL M- <*. A. 
t During the past summer Mr: Hughes 

hag done Valuable work ,'am^nfg fbe 
bovs of the local assoçlatiod; having 
had charge of the Albert Heajl earnp 
and the Y. M. C. A. Troop M poy 
Scouts on their march to.G<yWlcha*i.

PEARLS FOR'CENTS.

THUMB RELEASES RUBBER.
along the top Of the weapon and fas
ten one efid of a rubber band at the 
end of the barrel. Bring the tree end 
of the elastic back and hook It over the 
projection, keeping IL'ns much In the 
groove ae possible to insure a straight 
shot. T9 shoot a By. bring the pistol 
Close to him. release the rubber band 
with ytour thumb an* let him have It.

Our auger and Impatience often prove 
more mlechievous than the things about 
which we are tuigry " and Ini patient-- 
Marcus AureWua

The publication of the fabulous price 
of the I oat pearl necklace <$€75,08») 
has causefffa reader of the Liverpool 
Dally Post to plai;e greater confidence 
in a story which was told to him re
cently.

A lady was In a little shop In an 
English village, when she saw what 
looked like black beads tor were de
scribed as such) In a bowl near the 
Window. For a few cents they were 
handed over to her.

Happening to visit her Jeweller in 
London some time afterwards, she 
showed Mm her "heads;" and said ghe 
would ilte to have a necking# mad*- of 
them. " " ■
- "Madam." was the delighted Shop
man's exclamation, "do you know 
this Is a perfect set of the ft 
matched black pearls rve ever seen" In 
my llfef And It was said he f" 
lady a cheque for 8326,888.

The father of the shop 
got the beads dtiring .
Mutiny when looting e 
Hindu soda
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TAFTAND
By A. A. Freeman

o that nine-tenth» of the 
.-I e United State» were

i he animosity which crew
it presidential campaign 

a- 1 tent le men whbee - names
H hK ‘Up to that time they
A ethtng more than friends

ovara. ^Tlw 
NV l-asiJBÿçW^p

id Itylhjafc.,;! 
hem’. wiiT 1. 
lies brothers, fof 

~-r ckarlwwl#»
ilbfo rlvAtfya'
»r Hlefavfr^
•or tha .dteHps, _ 
wo men
Taft and ftooseVelt Avert 
any suvh Jealousy ? asti

1
B ? this, one tnusrunder- 
o. They #erèLas unlike 
le to imagine two men to 

H great, big. • gipod-tiearied.
bad no. âmbltioh except 
his chosen profsssfbp of 
utterly without talent aa 
Roosevelt, on the other 
a lawyer, and indeed had 

e profession. His aspira? 
jlltfcal only. Tâ(t Was 
not at all aggressive, 

i not modest-arifi wa**kf: 
It was possible for a ^ 

ambition,; if indeed H 
Hj t, was to’^s^ckhtf^

I' States; .ti&t 
eetdent. I am speaktog 
laie when -tboio W<^ aMr-.
rs first became acauaint- 
a# when Taft went to 
lo assume the duties of 
al and Reopevelt to ac- 
i of civil service commti-

ep their residence In thf 
the city They, pf course.
, acquainted ; and If wà< 
ze at Prêt sight.* 
pifr knowledge. of meta- 
impossible to understand' 

1 I f the strongest ; a'ffihltle»
d bdfwèên mai» of oppo- 
The strongest personal

.
lug thf rids of the Rough Riders mp 
San Juaâ* hill than there was shed of 
blood on that famous day. But It, the 
Ink. made Rooeevel^ governor of New 
York, and thep vice-president, thus Il
lustrating the old adage that “the pen 
Is mightier than the nvord."

ivelt became president ta 
14% wdifr had -been aesas- 
bow he was afterwards 

ed ànrf elected are parts of bts- 
th whioh the country laJdhrtUV

e was nothing that Roosevelt «o 
desired to do when he became 

ent as to msjte hi» “Dear W1H" 
*—4,oe of the Suprewe court. ft# 

oo vacancy, aB Chief Justice 
3ld neither die «or retire. A 

— «v./ Wftê tol(t me„>y a 
ites senator as tHustrattng 
(Vs desire to promet»;fjis M»

■■MPI.,... „
good story was tol<|, roe.ehy a United.
gftfcüfc I 1 'mM_____
veil's desire to promefe h1® Orlend: The 
chief justice was on à visit to the 
White House, when In the course of 
an interview with the president, the 
latter said: “Ifr. Chief Justice, how 

*>ld- are jrok?" thus Indicating A desire 
to see him Retired. Bût Jttstloe Fuller 
did not appreciate tbd president6» de
sire to administer on hie Judicial es
tate. and answOrOd at onbeT *K*d 
epqugb. Mr. President, to attend I'd 
my own bustpeser* ' * 
v As Fuller would neither die nor re
tire durtrig RopsevefcV first term, - if 
was impossible for the IMter to gratify 
tat» desire t$ mAke' TAft chief justice.

Taft and.. Roosevelt, however, 
were young mdh 's^ia" could afford to 
eraltr • A second term -whb ' planbM for1 
Robbevelt, and, -ag^the country Knows, 
hbVwae elected.' He had now four-years 
ahead of him,1 and In how of thé tact 
that Fuller had now reached 4ilg 
seventy-eighth year. It Was thought 
surely that he would" dot remain on 
tbp benÇh very long. But the middle' 
of .Roosevelt’s second tenu^. hM been 
pae»êd, and he was ' under- the most 
aolémh obligation to thé American 
people not to ask a third term. It be
gan to look as' If RoOseveR’s public 
o»reer' wae apjitdaohlng 'mi end. Mid 
that Taft Instead of becoming chief

them, Mid did everything I? hie poxtr 
to eoathe end Batter hie boyleh and 
sensitive friend. To this end he pub
lished in one of the leading magazine, 
the most extraordinary tribute to 
Roosevelt ever given by one raair to 
another. This was after hie election, 
but before hie Inauguration. The 
article was entitled. "My Predecessor,1 
and after bestowing, unqualified pralee 
on him, conclude* aa follows:

"When the frlotlon of the last few 
months ehall have Men. forgotten, 
when the mbite of momentary Irrita
tion shall have disappear*», the great- 
neas of Theodore Roosevelt, a* presi
dent and leader of men In one of the 
great moral moveirçeiU* o* thç «ioiih.try^s 
history, will become clear to every 
one. and h» will taka ids place In his
tory with Washington and Lincoln!" 
fThe oKclamatlun polKtJs mine,) > -î

If thepe Is o shadow^ resembli 
in the characters of Al^se three men 
have never been able- to discover it 
and I think that Tptt. Klmseif would 
now find some difficulty ip recognising 
any such, resemblance. All his-efforts, 
however, tv placate the rough rkJecf: 
were, in vain. In order to show- 
want of regard for hie 
Roosevelt permitted himself 
guilty of a piece of discourtesy 
coming nny one except a rough rider. 
It was this: From time Immemorial 
It has been the custom on the 
nf-the Inauguration of -a president tot
■■■■■■■mmgmjigmimriajgeiififflil |

row up between " men of Justice - of the-Suprenje court of the
leal parties. I have seen 
examples of this* as b»- 
r Conklin, of New York. 
Baton, of Connecttcpt,; 

lunds, of Vermont, and 
man, of Ohio; President 
r. Randolf Tucker. qf Vir- 
ader can no dotibt supply 
Be of the s^tne,. chaiaCter, 
of the same payty who»» 
in in different channels, 
on is fsund In the fact1 
Ben such men there cap 
» for Jealousy, 
le, relation that for many 
he Inception-, of'their ac- 
beleted between Taft and 
aoh loved, and . admired.
1 each stood ready at all 
mote the wishes of the 
felt that in promoting big 
i promoting, indirectly at 
rn fortune. When there- 
lt became president he 
nd omitted no opportunity 
partiality for his friend, 

o official favor which he 
r to bestow. He made him 
war and afterwards gov- 
Phlllpplnes, an appoint

ai! others suited. Taft, as 
n to gratify his mania for

le correspondence between 
while Taft was at Manila 
elr close personal rela- 
:han I can describe them, 
tson Roosevelt wanted to 
about some matter, and 

► come home. Taft replied 
!’Course he would respond 
ent’s call, yet that he was 
of the adjustment of some 
riportance and would, like, 
o be allowed to remain 
Roosevelt replied at op<^:
: Remain as long as you 

X
•ROOSEVELT.” 

very great .degree of pér
iment not altogether In 
i the dignity of the occa- 
presldent addresses an am- 
governor of a province by 
name. But between these 

‘Will” and "Theoddre. 
oductlon I fear Is growing 
must hasten, then, to the 
[ have In hand, which is to 
v “Will" and “Theodore”

-fell out,
I have said that It was the ambition 

of Roosevelt to be president and of 
Taft to be chief Justice. Our little 
skirmish with Spain (I beg pardon of 
the battle-scarred Spanish war vet 
erans!); I repeat that our little affair 
with Spain gave Roosevelt his -oppor
tunity. More Ink was shed in desertb

United States, would be relegated to 
private llfej for Fuller persisted in re- 
frising'either to die or retire. Matters 
began to look serious to each of the die-' 
tlngulshed member* of the duumvirate.

It w*h» this time that the following 
ruh-rstending came about It was t< 

bè auggsaUd iters and there that not- .
withstanding hfe pledge' to the oon- f‘me« «b? fj; 
t^ary. Roosevelt If called upon to do 
so would accept f another nomination.
When compelled to apeak, he atlll as
serted that he was net and would not

You Ought to Know
thM disfiguring growths of hair 
on the lace, neck or arms can 
he removed mv 
mediately with

M

the wonderful 
• liquid remedy 

for

Seperfleeet Heir
BURADO is a scientifically 

prepared, thoroughly tested and 
absolutely safe depilatory \ it 
not only acts instantly whmnvmr 
applied, but leaves the most de
licate skin perfectly smooth and 
clear. Its superiority can be 
demonstrated with a‘single ap-

WMCESWOO PER eOTTLI AT ALL 
LEAOtftO ORUQ «TORES OR DIRECT
The LTMAN BEOS. CO, Ltd.

T,mtfe-CaaUhaDi*ifc*er,

Ca,37E.MSl, H.T.

be a candidat., but that he fa.ernd 
Taft's candidacy, He 
idtter to Taft which he caused, per
mitted to he published. In which it* 
urged- hlbi to férego hi*.desire to *o 
on -the -beituli add stand for the prrsl- 
deney: stating that If he missed this 
opportunity' It .would , nerer return. 
'The shadow of the presidency," said 

he; tn a letter to Taft, "never 
over the eame tnan twice." Taft con 
aented to be considered as st least 

candidate. But still the 
was hère and then a Roeeevelt move

nt ft wee continually asserted that 
If the nomination waa given to him 
he would not decline IL And It 
noticeable thM the closest friend* of 
Roosevelt were the most persistent tn 
declaring that though he was net a 
candidate, and would uot 
nomination, yet It In compliance with 
the demand of the people the aemhi 
a lion were forced en him he'would ac 
cept It.

•Mr. Roosevelt . himself encouraged 
this idea by his failure to stop this 
kind of talk. One word from him to 
such Intimates aa Beverage or lodge 
that -this third term talk-.wadsaunoy- 
ing to him .and placed -him in a false 
and dishonorable attitude towards the 
country, aad his party friends would 
have effectually stopped the third term 
talk. But that word was never spoken I 

But It suited both Taft and Rooee 
velt to allow It to be understood that 
Roosevelt" was a powlblllty. 6y this 
means the Taft strength and Roosg 
velt strength might st any moment be 
united. The Idea waa to prevent the 
possible nomination of a third party. 
It was the understanding that 
Roosevelt were nominated and elected 
he would appoint Taft to the chief 
Justiceship; or If Taft were elected he 
would at the expiration of his one term 
decline a second term for the purpose 
of allowing Roowvelt to be nominal 
ed. It being the opinion of both of them 
that Roosevelt would he a stronger 
candidate If he allowed one term to 
Intervene between his second and third 
term. And Indeed he did avail hlmaelf 
of this fact In hie third canvass, by 
aaylng that when he said he would not 
again be a candidate he meant, for a

SERVICES IN THE
CITY CHURCHES

into 
tew. 

•ay or 
»P 
t Ot 

ning, 
t Move-

.itar todahrroff •
»*r. hymns and 
rm-sne

ïuedTand ;m»d« weh

Holy comniiinlon, i;.azin 
« Uiany. 11-a.
irait ht sermon. 'Oral

•The^reaâ Chvrtih; à& MfJtÊÊË

Burns street. OeSi Bey, The 
Rev. Q. ti Andrews. M. A . priest In 
* ge, " Services: •« '*. m.. holy commun- 

u a. tn., iu*Hns and sermon; 7 p. m.. 
Bong and sermon.

It: Mark's, Bojçsklne road. St. Bartholo- 
tlS’B’: gaY1 AWl^fcmrteenth Sunday after 
IhUy. H.«dy eucherlst at 8 a. m.. matins 
• sermon W It»: m-. Sunday school at 

in,, wen song and sermon at 7 p. m. 
Vlithf, the. Rev. : J. W. Kllnton, will 

erh etrvldee.
.Corner of Cook street and 

_ There will be a cele-
j' W the holy eucbarlet «t S a. m.,

SàS-dSüSSg-L-î
. ». Miner, will be the priecher for the 

ncmorlsl day; All eeeU ere free and unapproprlat- 
uccnaKM Ad. . TI* musical arrangement, are ee 
- - - allows : Morning- Organ, "The Monk S

Hymn In the Cloister,-' Lange; venue end 
Psnlms. Uethedral Pnelter ; Te Deanv, Rus- 
r — ....... - -------- " pne tir, W

Ing ndd sermoh 
ns. “TM v'iC'

"x-rri

the outgoing end Incoming jy ,. . . _ „___ _ _ _______ ____
torWe together from the-White House eeU;-Benedictu,. Langdon. hymns; 
to the capital, the prcldent on the - w„..*„,*•
to the uapttol. the president on the 
left; the. innugurol .services being, ovat 
they return to the White House In the 
reverse order, the president on the 
right end the ex-president on the.left.
Roosevelt compiled with the first part 
of the programme; he was, still presi
dent, hut the ceremonies being over, 
he left the capitol for New York, de
termined that he would be no man's 
left hand man, and refused to return 
to the White House with his successor,
Leng before he re turner» from hie Afri
can hunt .the pubUc • became Haw* that 
he was diftUng away from the man 
whom he had made president and the 
man who had gone out of, his ffay to 
retwin his goodwill. But It was not 
until the death of Chief Justice Fuller 
and- the appointment of Justice. White 
to the Chief JueUcealilp of the Supreme 
court that Rooaevelt began to let It 
he hnotrn by positive declaration that 

Id not aupport Taft for re 
election. ,

Ttm: rotation sustained by the death 
Of Huiler and the appointment of 
White to the matter In hand le thU;

When Fuller died Associate Justice 
Harlan was,rthe ranking member of 
the court, not only In age. but In abH- 
My; almost every one expected and 
desired hie promotion. Hla.pgo yould

!ertory anthem, Fltsgeràld; organ, 
Jubilante,” LefninaaK Evening

______ “Lento QramloeO,” , Dvorak;
Pealm*. Cathedral Paalter; Mggnittifat. 
Maefârrep; Nunc EMmlttis, Feign; hymns, 
m. m, prodBMin, »; oAettory an
them, Fftsgerald ; vesper, “Lord. Keep W 
Safe Th67-N1ght;“ organ “Marche Ro
maine," Gounod.

St: Paul's, Royal Naval Station and 
Garrison church, Bsqulraalt. Rêctor, Rev. 
W. Baugh Allen. .Services for the foor- 
eenth Sunday afper Trinity: Feast of St- 
art ho tome w; holy conununlon( 8 a, m.; 

matins ’ iod eermon, 10.88 a m; evensong 
and sermon, 7 p. m.

- . ve-w * ... .™ St. John’s, corner of Mason and Quadra,
g before he returnTSd from tils Arrt- Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. Rev. 
huntvthe public-became Rerélvâl Jenne. the rector, *rfil preach - In

—-•-* “-----  ------ the morning, and Rev. 4**J. Stanley Are
In the evening will resume his subject,
"Blffng rtf (ha AapadiI f’nmln*.Sunday■Signs of the Second Çomlng..’: . Sunday 
school at-2.30 p. m. The music follow*. 
Matin*—Organ, Prelude; Venlte, Norello; 
Psalms for Mth morning; T* Deum, Bur- 
nett; Benedtotus, Burnett; litany, as set; 

in," Poetlude. Evensong- Organ, Pre- 
r; opening hymn, 2*>; Psalmi 

evoningi Magnificat, Hôpkli 
“ il.tfis. Hopkins In C; ‘i

have enabled him to retire at
‘ ited. ,lt: would have

ilme for 84th 
Ina in C; Nunc 
tfnthem, “The 

..w~nt Morn." Woodward; hymns IB, 
284; amen. Mss.; vesper, Mss.; organ. Poet
lude. , _ „

SL James’, corser Of Quebec and St. 
John streets. Rector. Rev. J H. 8. SWeet. 
Holy conununion it 8,' matins and Sermon 
at II*. Sunday school at I» evensong and 
sermon at 7. The music follows: Merntng 
—Organ. Voluntary; Vaults, and Psalms. 
Cathedral Psalter; Te Deum. 2nd alterna
tive} Bsnedlctuf. Trvutbeck; hymns. 665, 
210. 816; organ Volurrtary Evening-Organ.

>; Psalms. Cathedral Psalter 
it; fimirt; Nunc IRmlttle. —

would have
been with the. tacit undergtandlng that 
the place would be »t the president's 
disposal at any time. If at tfils time, 
4t had atlll been tfiè intention of Taft 
to refuse a second Upn as prealdonC 
for the purpose of going on the bench 
he might well hayp kvatied himself of 
the opportunity of appointing a man 
like Hatlàn, whose appointment as 
sured a vaesmey during the" coming 

meldsadlal term.
Instead of doing so. however, he ap 

pointed to the vacancy Associate Jus
tice White, whose tenure of life was 
appareotty'as great as that of Taft or 
Roosevelt. ;•? •
. If up to this time Roosevelt had en- 
tertetr.ed any Idea thet Taft had In 
mtnd to decline a second term In order 
that he tnl*ht attain to the chief Jus
ticeship. this appointment removed any 
doubt, and satisfied him that It waa 
Taft's purpose to stand for a second 

From this time forward Reoee- 
velt'a opposition became open and 
avowed. Th* contest between the two 
became personal, and, on RooeeVelt’ 
part vindictive.

In ooaolunion I desire to dleavow a* 
dlatlnetly as I may be able any pur- 
noea to oaat any aspersion on the char 
actor of the partie* whose rivalry ! 
have dfaeussed. I do not suppose that 
there wea any bargain or compact 
entered Into between them. I doubt If 
Any word ever passed between them 
touching the subject—none wae i 
eery. A condition of telepathy ena 
bled each to understand the other*» 
hopes and aspiration* as well ae ht» 
own. Taft knew that Roosevelt de
sired to be president longer than any 
other man had ever occupied that 
position; and Roeeeyelt knew that 
Taft desired to be president and then 
chief Justice of the Supreme court, an 
honor never conferred on one man and 
■both understood that the accomplish
ment of the one purpose would result 
In the attainment of the other.

I do not pretend that the recital 
have given Is based on personal knowl
edge or that tt la capable of being 
verified. The views I have submitted 
are Inferences, drawn partly from the 
current history of the time, and partly 
from the well;known character and 
disposition of each of the partie» * 
rivalry I have dleeuaoed.

ley; hymes." *.
"Now Hie Dey Is Over;

again be a candidate 
thjrd consecutive term I 

It waa with this understanding that 
Roosevelt permitted Taft to be nom
inated. I use the term -permitted'' 
advisedly, for Jackaon In the pat my 
days of his power waa net a more 
absolute dictator than Roosevelt at 
the period o* which I am writing; for 
notwithstanding hie untntermltttng 
denunciation of “booses," he was the 
most unqualified "hoes" that ever rose, 
reigned, or fell.

He waa not satisfied with Taft a 
nomination, for he aecretly deeirod It. 
for hlmaelf; but the situation required 
him to fall into line. During the can
vass which followed hla nomination, 
Taft waa continually twitted by hla 
enemies with being a mere creature of 
Rooaevelt, a puppet. They averred 

If Taft were elected Roosevelt 
behindthat

hlmaelf would be the power ................ ......
i the throne greater than the throne otfhte needed 

Itself. This fmputtlon woo of course 
resented by Taft’s friend*, who alleged 
that he was equally aa strong a man , 
a* Rooaevelt hUnaelf, and some 

l them were even Imprudent enough to 
i suggest the startling suggestion that 
: he waa a greater man than Roosevelt! 
j There Is no question but that these 
! comparisons had the- effect of casting 
I à damper over the affection of Rooee- 
1 volt for his erstwhile boon companion, 

reft saw It, felt keenly regretful that
coolness should spring up between Cpurlpr-Jaurnol.

FHECKLE-FICE
Bun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spot*, 

Hew te Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, 
to try • new remedy ter freckle* with, 
the guarantee of a reliable dealer that 
« will not cost you a Penny unless It 
remove» the freckle*; while It 11 dobs 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense le trifling.

Simply get an ounce' of othine— 
double strength from D. ». Campbell, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy tt Is to rid yourself of the 
homely freckles anâ get a beautiful 
complexion. Rarely Is more than one 

IhcC needed ft* toe Worst case.
He eure to ask the druggist for 

double strength othine as this la 
preaortbtjon sold unde» guarantee oft 
money back It It ffyla to remove 
freckle*.

ANeWOAN.-
Meinorial Chapel. Berrios at 

hospital to-morrow will consist <1

,;nurses_

- irrr. JSSMP*'
organ, Volun-

FRC6BVTEII1AN.

Ws Ont-Into s.Rut In Our « borrh Ber- 
vlem, sod U » tt l

‘ ““ “ " if:
aa»

Broughton streets. Bsrvleee 
et 11 ». m. and T.W p m. The roftor. 
Rev. W. Leelle Cley. O H. will occu 
the pulpit st both services. Babb* school at *•«■ Btrangera heartily wel 

The musical eels*tiens are as fot 
Mprnlng—Organ. "Coram union tt 

F " Renaud; Psalm N; anthem, Chrls- Shelley; sole* Ifl* 
Fahey and Mr. Wood; sermon, Or**'*r 
Than Abraham." Æ!'

Mto»nL“TÏrTlwû»en”ÇtL*s TsnJ

Pealm oxxv., 1; anthem. Sweet Is To, Seroy." Barnby; contralto solo. Mrs. 
Longfleld; hymns. W. 14, H:
Allegro AUa Marola," Halsey.

Hulton street. Oak
minuter- JKr 

» ». tni Sunils
school at t.W p m. Young mej;
lug at 8.18 p. m. Congregational prayer 
aervloe, Thürsday evening at I o clock

"Allegro Alia *»•
St. Columba. Hulton » 

Rev. R. A. MacconnelL 
vices at 11" a. m. and 7.81

mbtmodist.

Wood, "win preseh at both 
and evening service. Bundyr. school. 
Adult Bible classes at 2.J0. Monday c 
Ing the Hpworth League will'meet unde 
toe cltlash»" department. • .Thursday, 
prayer and praise service at I p. m P Fairfield,- corner Moss street end Fair- 

aid road. OH Sunday. A”*b't. **t;*îîv' 
Jr Adams a former pastor of the Metre-

^.^.h^',[r«5d.oyn M* »rai
Bible classes at I.W p. m. -

Metropolitan, corner of Pnndora and 
- " ' Pastor Rev, C. T ScottQuadra streeta.

A. Downard. flervloea: 11 a. m„ class
meetings; U a. m public worship con 
ducted by the jaetor; *»«ert. Right 
Affections;" anthem. Fair Wave» toe 
Oolden Corn," Bteane; 1.W ». nt, Sunday 
ecboot; 1.1L organ recital: 7.34 public 
worship conducted by the PBetOFi euh-

Alftsd
Oo Out With Jor," Barnby ; soto sties Cod», j 
Bherrttt; oontreite solo. "FMh«- 
Light," Adams. Mr». Tloknar. A hearty 
Invitation Is extended to ML.

James Bay., corner of Mlel 
Monties etreeU. Rev. John Rehaop. B.A 
oastor will confiuot the eervleee at U i ?M. Morolng auhJeet, "The Marvel 
rtith." Into» evening, "flod'e Double 
Dwelling Place " On Monday evening the 
itoworto Leegue will hold n K»lel outing 
The regular prayer meeting will be held 
on Thuraday at «. while the Junior league 
will meet on Friday at 7 p. m.™

Centennial, Gorge road. Rev.
Regular services will be *eld on Sunday.
The pastor will preaoh morning aAfi even-

AVOIDING DISAPPOINTMENT.

“Why^ot go to Bqsco Beach T The place 
looks very, very good In the booklet."

“So iood that*l don't want to spoil the 
illusion by going there."—Louisville

* Oosworth and Btir- 
road. Sunday A<ter- 

2.88, Rtv. C. T. Scott, D. JD., 
preacher. Special music by Metropolitan

lowing Sunday. Sunday school will 
held at Ltoj eburoh services at MO.

- "•> rr—" '■
BAPTIST.

corner Ferowood road and 
iue, Ferowood ear terminus. 

Stsvenson Morning. 11
Æto’ToSS
Wherii U U Un- 

omen Jo Mnrfy.T • Bunday 
»r and Bible classes for adults, 1.10 p. 
Branch Sunday scJiool, King's road 

and Shelhourns; superintendent, Mr. H. 
Driver; 1.30 p. m. Monday, 7. Junior young 
people, missionary meeting. Tuesday, 
p. m.. teacher»1 meeting. Thuraday, B _ 
m., prayer and fellowship. Strangers wel
come. *11 are's free and unappropriated. 
Hvmns tor u i'v. : Morning—OH; "Lord 
of Heaved'.' - - ■'>'• HO. "The Cross;"
7», "Olean:--.' ■ " ■» rat" #6. "The Mas-

Little Boysl"rrr

“GOOD” is right. Pure chocolate, pure milk 
aad pure sugar—that’s what Maple Buds are. Th*T r® 
not only food to the teste —they're nourishing end 
wholesome. The children they eat all they wffnr. 
Maple Buds satisfy their craving for sweets and at 
the fint time build up their little bodies.

Buy Maple Buda at your grocery. Teach the children 
to (poind their, pennies for these wholesome sweets.

COWAN’S 
MAKE BUDS

iSLfcJ

They’re not Maple Buds 
unless they’re Cowan’s
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THB COWAN CO. 
Limited 

Toro*». Oat.

1
=?-'• -, .

is the new brand ity. If you use Premier, you can 
name that has been adopted and go from Coost to Coeat without ever 
registered by the Imperial OU having to re-adjuét your cafhurete^

and you get more auleageper gallon 
than from any other geeollne oo the

Company, Leaked, for its gasoline. 
The Imperial OU Company has the 
meet extenehre menutecturlng £aeU- 

. Hies of any o# company in Canada.

tttbuUon, Premier can be obtained 
in practically every town, dty and 
vUbga throughout the Dominion.
Premier Oaeolihe la a high-grade 
gaaoHne, abetrfutely uniform in Qual-

Se sure andaak for Premier Oaeo- 
Une. Remember the name PRE- 
MIER. SOld by garages and Sup
ply bouges everywhere. Suitable 
storage tanka and pumps can also 
be purchased from The Imperial 
Oil Company, Limited.

To Automobile and Motor Boat Owners t 
Insist on PREMIER GASOLINE for Power 

ingest on POLAR1NE OIL AND GREASES for Lubrication

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto . Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
Ottawa Quebec Calgary Edmonton
Halifax SL John Regina Saskatoon

Abe districting steiiaa* in nU team* tkeeglaet At DuMm.

ter," by Waahlngten Oledden._ H Setting—
x '-nié H revenir King;" Mt,^The Kvew 
Present Bhepbevdl" «14. "Tlie. 8eu| • 
PI St" Anthem In the evening. ...

Tabernacle, corner Chester and Fair- 
field. between Ceok street end Linden 

Rev. Robert Cameron, D. to.
pastor. Bervloee conducted by Rev- W. 
H. Colline àt 11 a m. and 7.10 p. m. Bible 
rlaeeee and Sunday school at 2.80 p. m. 
iIt^». U., Monday. 8 p. m. Bible study 
nd prayer, Thursday. 8 P, m.
FI ret. Dominion theatre building. Tates 

street. Rev. John B. Warnlcker B. A 
Morning worship at 11 o'clock, ndth ser
mon on "What the church Owes the Com
munity." In the evening at 7.38 e clock 
the pastor will preach on "Heredlty-Ar,. 
We Good or Bad Because of Heredity or 
Envlronmentr" Special music at all eer- 
vloee by the First churoh quartette; Mr, 

- A. Codd. basa: Mrs. Alfred .A.
. soprano; Mtaa Blakewey,.contralto; 
3. O. Dunford, tchor. Morning 

ip, "Sweet la the Work," "Chfidren 
« Heavenly King," "Christian, Dost

___ • See Them?" Evening hymns.
"Jesus Cake Oe O'er the Tumult. 
"Théè'B a Land That I# Fairer Than 
tUtT-O Love That Wilt Idiot Let Me 
An »» The Sunday school, with combined

Chambers street. Ferowood csr line, l’.ev. 
Otto ti. M. Oerblch. pasto.-. Rev. 1.0w A 
Rein, vtcer. Bervloee as follOtts. Gernmn 
at 11 a. m.. subject, ' For He That Wtil 
Love T.lto and Bee Good Deya Let Him 
Refrain Hla Tongue From Evil. I. Peter. 
111.. 10. Sunday school at 10 a. m.

..CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
First Church of Christ. Scientist 8S5 

Pandora-revenue. Services are held on 
Sundays at 11 a. m. Subject for Sunday, 
August 14, “Mind," Testimonial meet
ing every Wednesday at 8 p. m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
„. Andrew» Cathedral, corner of 

Blanchard and View streets. The Right 
Rev. Alexander MacDonald, to D.. Roy. 

- - ——— Rev. Donald A. Mao-
F. Silver. Masses— 

_ minute s*r- 
m.; high mass with

Go." The Sunday school, 
adult classes meets at A1R a. m. In the „ 
old church building. Yeung People'» Bo- ,fi 
qlety at «10 p m. Prayer service with 
baptism. Thursday evening at « o'clock 
in old church building. "The bhtiroh of
''DOTgUe^aU-eet. car terminus. Pastor, 

Lev.-H. rr Thorpe. Services on Bundgy 
" 7.38. Evening subject, "A Broken 

i soloist. Mrs. 3. Crawford, 
an* adult Bible class at »«:

__,y at I. prayer service. A cordial
■lion to alt. t ,

I and 8; high maaa at 10-X a m.| rosary 
and benediction at 7.88 p. m. Week days-__  Low mass at 7 and 8 a. m. Confessions

with combined ", heard on the eve of all feast days, every _ Saturday end every Thuroda, fo-

CONGREGATIONAL.
Quadra and Mason 

v. Hermon A. Carson. 
* at 11 a rt. and

First, comer o( 
street». Pastor, tov-
B. jE Sunday eatraWak ___ .
-■On. mr; preacher; Rev. Andrew Walker, 
B.' Arf 8.80, Sabbath school, adult Claes for 
women and Men's Own Bible class. Mon
day. «, Young People's Society social. 7^today. 7.88. troop I. Boy Scouts. ^Wed
nesday. 7*8, troop 7, Boy scouts. Thurs
day, 8. meeting for praise and prayer 
Fftjay, 7. Girl Guides; «, choir praotox

LUTHERAN.
Grace. English, corner Blenohard and 

Queen's avenue. D. 3. O. Westhelm, pa*- 
tor. Sunday school, 16 a. m.^F. Andojwor
superintend-nt. Morr.ing service 
Lreague devotional service, 6.46.j

,,,11. Luther
League devotional service, 6.46 p. m. Even
ing servie.-, 7.86. MitLweek gervlce every 
Thursday evening.at 8 o’olOôlL , ■ ‘ ,

St. Paul's,' corner Princess dvenue aad

Joseph Leterme, Rev. Donaia 
Donald and Rev. John F. Silver.
Sundays, low mass with f ve-m 
mon at 8 and I, a- no., high r 
sermon »t ».88; vespers, sermon and bene
diction of the Messed sacrament atT P-m. 
Holydays of sWleatlon—Low mass at 8.88,

1416 Blanchard street, near Pandora ave
nue, as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m-. brfaKZ 
Ing of bread; 8 P- m , Sunday school; 7 
p. m., Gospel preaching. Tuesday. 8 P- 
ilblo reading. Friday. 8 p. m.. prayer

I,^FTogresslve Thought Temple, corner 
Pandora and Blanchard .streets. Dr. T. 
W. Butler will speak at 11 a. in.; subject. 
"The Oneness of God and Man;" 8 p. m. 
subject. "The Science and Practice or 
Healing." Tuesday. 8 P- m., Iieall"« 
study. Wednesday. 8 p. m.. lesson ecture 
on "Oraphology." Tie public are invited 
to all meetings. „

Believers meet on Lord s da> at it 
o'clock to break bread; 7.30, Mr. Hoyts* 
late of Spain. Tuesday at 8 p. m.. prayer 
meeting. Thursday at 8 p. m., Blbls 
study. Saturday at 8 p. m., open al% 
corner Broad and View.

THE 'bah man rejoices.

■ve. v flaturdsy and every Tnursoay oe- 'ore'the fleet Friday of the moath In the 
afternoon from 4 until 8 o clock and la 
the evening from 7 until 8. Baptisms era 
performed Bunday aftsrnoooa at 8 o'clock.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
Church ef Our Lord, corner of Hum

boldt and Blanchard street». Services at 
tt ». .n>. and 7 p. m. Services conducted 
and sermons preached by Rev. T. 
Gladstone. Sunday school at I p. m.

OTHER MEETINGS.
The Peychlc Reeearoh Society will hold 

their Sunday evening aerrke at AjO. F. 
hall, Iff! : Bsood street. 8 ». m. its. M. 
Perkins lecturer. Messages at the close.

International Bible Students' Aasoels- 
tlon. room 5. Lee building, corner Broad 
and Johnson streets. Bible study. 8 p. m. 
Lecture. 7.80; eubjeot. "The Life of Christ. 
Tuesday, l.k Bible study, "The Taber
nacle In the Wilderness." Wednesday. 
7.80, “The Atonement.- Thursday, 7.88. 
phtiee prayer and testimony meeting. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

Nssarene, corner Fleguard and Cham- 
here. Services: Class meeting, 18 a. m i 
leader. O. T. Bouldlng. Preaching, U a 
m., by pastor, Rev. C. 8. McKinley. Sun
day school. 18 noon. Preaching, 7.88 p. m 
by Rev. C. a McKinley Prayer meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 6 o’glook

Christian» gathered to the name of thc- 
Lûrd Jew» Chrtot maM In VlotArU hall.

“You look happy."
T feej better than I look.”

“What's happened?”
"Fate has relieved m* of a heafy bur

den." i 
"Yesr*
•HjkBt night somebody stole my wife’» 

rubber plant."—Cleveland Plklndealer.

----------------------------------------------

«ms est
Silk Waists of

^ "is®ï
have the qeparate collar, others 
the wide sailor collar, with' abort 
sleeves, finished with a turrievhr 
cuff. ■

Th* warm., spell I* a special 
reason for you to buy now.

AT S».60

Kw8i| Tii Yms
1622 Government Street.

■

^
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LETTER FROM LONDON
Pkhy Comment on Paaamg Eventa m United 

Kingdom
BY ARTHUR SCAIFB, J. P.

Dominion House. h
London, Auge .^L—Admirable In every 

■anse la the suggestion *>ut forward by 
Lord Grey of uniting, If not under one 
roof, at least « n the same site, the kkal B*lve. 
habitation of the overseas dominions of 
the Empire. Whether any pracÿçal 
issue will come of It remains to<Jçif 
seen. Then* may of course be insuffer* 
able difficulties In the way, but R 
Idea underlying the scheme appeals 
tbe imagination and is well worth .the 
most serious consideration. Lord Grey 
has made a sensible and bu#rtne,*sS8te 
beginning. A syndicate, of which he 
himself is chairman and including Lord 
Plymouth, champion of municipal im
provements in London; Sir John Hen- 
risk es, of postal reform fame, repre
senting Australia; Mr. George Beat- 
ham, New Zealand, our old Victoria 
Mend; Mr. George McLaren Brown' 
(general manager of the C. P. R.. fqt; 
Borope), Canada, has been formed arid 
has acquired nit option on an ideal site 
lying between Ajtiwych and the Ôtrgpd. 
at- the southwest corner of which the 
king laid the foundation stone qt thé 
Commonwealth building the either da*
Three years, the period over wjiiOluVtnê 
option extends, is not a very long time 
in which- to bring all the -cotants*- in* 
terests into ilpie. but with energy, and

#good will—neither will be lacking, one 
may be sure-sofibch can be done. As 
things now a*b,. the agencies of the 
overseas dominions are scattered hap
hazard, pell-mell, all over London, so 
that, as Lord Grey aptly remarks, not 
ewe Londoner In ten thousand could tell- 
off-hand where any one of them Is 
situated. There is, consequently, a 
■neat and useless waste of tira* and 
money in travelling to different parts 
etfrthe metropolis. By collection of the 
various agendles Into one set of build
ings the difference of Intercommunica
tion would at' once be removed, ar.d, 
what Is no d*bbt of far greater Im
portance, It Jvsstdd be possible for all 
British subjects I from all over the 
world, not oiijy Londoners themselves, 
to realise what' it Is exceedingly diffi
cult to do at present—the wealth, the 
power and the Importance of tjie Em
pire as a whole. There Is more than a 
touch of the Imperialist spirit, now so 
much in evidence, abcut the scheme, 
which is llkiÿy to make widespread 
appeal, not only to -poetical imagina
tion, but te sound business -*ritirtcts.
Lord Grey wants to make of .Dominion 
Hbuse a symbol of the Empire'^, power, 

qverseas' trade», and a 
: of fresh .Ipdmdriaj 
ewer to hie elbow.
Teachers at Eton.

the same question about Eton, the reply 
might be less difficult to give. Eton 
will be exactly where it la Fifty years 
to that Interesting institution are but 

ijas yesterday. ~
G. B. S. and the B. M. A, . « *

- , . well devote hours and days of hto at*
Closest of close corporation apd ^ "rrorxnwr- - ■ 1 - ^

i centre of 
oraative f« 
energy. M« 

Canadi 
Following 

United Htat. 
referred last 
oft a couple 
from Canai 
with, I shoi 
than sympai

i upon the visit of the 
ehoolboys, to^fifitch I 
k, comes a oobfWgeitt

great country be as regards develop
ment industrial and intellectually, fifty 
years hence ? The answer was beyond 
the imagination of mortal man td' coni- 

1 quite agree, but had be asked

British Medical Association, and as a 
rule its deliberations In councils a 
sembled, all Important thought they 
may be, are deadly dull. This year, 
however, they were enlivened by a 
Characteristic speech by Mr. $. Ber
nard Shaw. Whether he be discussing 
the texture of an angel’s wing or the 
merits of the domestic flea, this found
er of the Sharian philosophy is always 
entertaining. . He maintained that no 
class of the community is so abqinln-

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES
SIR MAXWELL AITKEN. Wt

In A European health resort sits a 
lean, feverish, nervous young Canadian, 
fretting under the care of specialists 
and, servants, chafing under the re
straint Imposed qpon him by temporary 
HI-health. His mind dwells upon a 
score of things he craves to be doing 
Jn a dozen different parts ;of h. certain 
country. There is even a sefet III the 
British parliament which he would like 
to be filling, but to which he cannot 
for the tlm<e~ being' devote even a pfcrt 
of his time. There Is a power company 
In Calgary, another at Stave lake not 
far frofn Vancouver, a manufacturing 
concern at Port Hope, Ontario, a car 
company ut.Amfoerst, N. B., a,-cement 
merger In Montreal and, a big trust 
company. To each of then* he could

tent ion. There are changes to.be made* 
most autocratic of trades unions is tfie greater or lesser, suggestions, new

ably sweated as are members rof the headlines.
oV»,1 IhuFA 111 THliph Ü'• ' _ 't 'medical profession, ahd there la mucl

tural laborer, though he gets no more 
than fifteen shillings and a cottage 
worth half a crown a week, plus a pint 
of milk of the value of three halfpence 
a day, could yet, once he had laid .fois 
head upon his straw-stuffed pillow, 
sleep the sleep of the Just till milking 
time in the morning, but the slumber 
of every country practitioner might at
any moment be disturbed by the né- ..............
mesls of the night bell. He had once ^reat business as London 
asked a medical man practicing in the the obscurity of a

InancYal 'journals delight to refer as 
‘the box financier,’’ and upon whom aitd. 

his almost sensationally successful 
achievements In the realm of finance 

it bankers frowned In vafn uittil 
found*It better to smile and ac

cept the big business he brought the . 
He Is the man who in twelve years’; 
leaped from a common every-day clerk
ship In the city of Halifax to the 
heights of success In such centres of 

and Montreal, 
secretaryship- -v. » aiuui iii« uunvuiuj wi » j -'--F

EMt End of London what «a Htotowr end the Irand-to-mouth existence of a
1i|Tc insurance agent he has risen at a; 
bound to a position of distinction.

hundred school teachers 
« nTnRtino alia, sincerely, -

est fee he would accept, and budb^ey» 
told that the royal mint had not yet , 
turned out a coin so low that it wougg 
not be gratefully ‘ received provldéà* 
only It were paid in cash. Between the 
fashionable Harley street special 1st. 
whose fees may run Into hundreds of 
guineas, and the East End or rural 
practitioner, who is lucky if he gets 
sixpence a piece from his patients, 
there Is a wide gulf fixed. According 
to Mr. Shaw, they are equally Inter
esting as survivals of the ancient prac> 
lice of witchcraft and largely respon
sible for the maintenance of a highly 
honorable profession, 1. e., that of the 
undertakers. Nobody takes G. B. 8. 
seriously, though often enough lie 
preaches truth from the house-tops. He 
Is a privileged person, and long since 
donned the cap and • bells of the na
tional Jester. He neither gives 
takes offence. The reply accredited to 
him to an invl-atiorf to dinner liés gone 
on record as the last word in laconics: 
*T>&r Hr. ShaW,"‘ w*ote a well-known 
ipclety leader, “will you dine With us 
on Thursday evening at eight. r Towns

,nie, a„.

*Cily) to ha*i 
Waterloo was 
ranch to Intq 
vlnitors. es;

think, crlttchf’^'rafher 
ic eye, the, «oholsftic 

methods of the ptd Country. Quite ap- 
pueprlately, the first shrine1 at which 
they offered <àb incense was that of 
Ebon, upon vglose playing fields the 
Tnen Duke lime ported (quite errone- 

said that the battle of 
ron. There is no doubt 
it, still more! to amaze. 
Illy those frota the new 

Wtarld, at this ultra-Tory and most 
aristocratic of our public or secondary 
schools. These, as I have already 
pointed out, are called “public” because 
they are private and secondary for the 
less obvious reason that they relegate 
to. an Inferior position In their curricu
lum a practically and really useful 
edncatlon. At Eton, though in truth It 
must be admitted Its roll of honor 
amongst alumni Is a lengthy one, an* 
castor worship* reverence for tradition 
and observance of custom still flourish 
INte green bay trees. Its ancient walls 
fog prejudice y are very, very y>lck and 
calculated to withstand for a very long 
time the penetrating Influence of the 
rays of modern thought. W«e IfdN* 
the luckless youth who, before he haa 
attained to the dignity of a certain po
sition in the school, walks inadvertent
ly along that side of the street which 
custom from time immemorial has 
sanctified as the special promenade of 
hi* elders and betters. He may live 
down so egregious a breach of eti
quette, but the chances are that he 
never will. The very atmosphère of 
the place is ' sacrosanct, too heavily 
charged, one would imagine, to inflate 
the lungs of free-breathing Canadians. 
The head master, the Honorable Dr. 
Lyttleton—a .brother of Alfred, who 
died the othet: day and was such a loss 
to the Tory party—gave a very sensible 
address to the visitors, In which he 
dwelt largely upon the future destiny 
or Canada: Where, he asked w!vlll that

feat In the mother of parliaments, con
trol over great projects, and the friend
ship of statesmen. He Is to-day only 
thirty-four y.*ars of age. He looks 
like a boy, a boy who has worked 
little too hard. Sir Max Altken It not 
a financial genius of the same kind as 
Sir William'Mackenzie, nor an admin
istrator iht* Shaugbpessy, nor a man 
with tliè commercial' ,faculty greatly 
developed, the faculty of a merchant. 
He Is that newest kind of business 
man, the efficiency- expert* the “busi
ness doctor," the man who can see 
where’ losses are being made, ' here 
cysts are too hlg^, and, best of all, 
how fo remedy' thèse faults In a busl- 
«*sgfn He has friend*, à#»- friendships, 
but he Is no leader of ntien. He is no 
ptoneér of new fields, except it be the 
business .qf,. reorganization.. His hi 
tory Is the history of reorganized con
cerns. *hfe has three
quality**; the ability to diagnose and 
to prescribe treatment, the energy to 
ühdëftaké ‘wtiat other men would have 
beaJtalfd. fq undertake, anfl a faculty

sincerely, G. Bernard Shaw.” I am ner 
In' a position" to voiièti for the authen 
licit y of this correspondence, as 1 have 
not seen the letter, but nothing would 
astonish me less than to know that 
they had passed.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.
The pilgrimage of grace and beauty 

representing the ant I-militants, whioh 
converged during a whole week froip 
every point of the compass upon Ldn 
don, culminated In a very remarkable 
demonstration in Hyde Park on Satur
day. Not without avail, it is to be 
hoped, will be the lesson It conveyed 
to the “Raging Sisterhood." The oqly 
logical basis for militancy lay in the 
fact that women as a sex had no con 
stltutlonal medium for the expression 
.of their political desires. But good 
logic may be bad politics. The mill 
tanta started off on the assumption 
that the public was hostile to women 
suffrage and could be frightened Into 
according it. Persuablan had been 
tried, reasoning had failed, so it be 
came obvious to a certain, fortunately 
small, seçtlon of the feminine coiq- 
nlùhlfy that a totally convincing argu 
ment could be found In smashed win
dows, burnt houses end illegible let
ters. As a matter ot fact, the public 
Is not averse,- a» a whole,- to woman 
suffrage. It is merely Indifferent, apa
thetic, upon.,this, as It is upon even 
more Important subjects. It wants to 
be aroused. Interested, convlhced, but 
It naturally resents very keenly StoX 
attempt àt coercion or compulsion. The 
unfortunate tactics adopted by the mili
tants certainly aroused it, not to enthu
siasm, but to anger, thereby rendering 
still more difficult the task of thdr 
equally sincere but more law-abiding 
sisters. The effect of the demonstra
tion, which terminated in a service lit 
St. Paul's Cathedral last Sunday, wàs 
to focus public attention upon the main 
Issue and show beyond question or cavil 
that the I dominant force propelling the 
movement is not violence or anéref^, 
but a-bbllef in the general sense of 
justice and fair -play. - - Admirable In 
every way was the' behavior of the 
numerous columns of women as -they 
marched, upon London from all parts 
of tbe qountry’ They broke neither 
laws nor wtn’do'ws cn route, but 
what they did * do was to break down 
much opposition and many a prejudice, 
and were "probably astonished at the 
sympathetic welcome which w4s *c- 
‘ * 1 them by an enormous crowd at

final. gathering: In.. Hÿde ‘/Park.
The fact that the militant* should have

that f cy, «=«»lon f C<2^he wml p,lnclpl. he<#«««
of a particularly objectionable demon

stration In Trafalgar Square Is not de
void of irony;. Hiss Sylvia Pankhurst

A&6a

good gifts In many directions, are en
dowed with r-tr%6rdtnary obliquity of 
vision.

1#

COSMOPOLITAN.

methods |o be tested, reorganizations 
to T»e considered. Besides these, as if 
these were net enough, there are count
less etUgR opportunities to engagé a 
man olf brains and capital. Tet be to 
forbidden for the time being even to 
think of them. He watches nurses and! 
orderlies ftjsslng over his diet instead, 
and Jfàt;foreign doctors taking his tern* 
peràtujçe. Hé • frets to be Up and do- 
ind^ÿ..wilf.bOt ohé of these days. 
When, that day tames the newspaper»: 
in two countries will announce It with

i Sir. Maxwell Altken, to whom

tirite fri^nti. Rudyard Kipling, whotH'he 
had met htany yeàrs before down o» 
the Mlrâmichl river. Something lit 
Altken’s dense face, 'hie ready enthusi
asm and’ his keep perceptive faculties 
lighted the poet’s Imagination. He 
introduced Altken and Rt. Hon. Arthur 
1 lalfour, ; then leader of the Unionist 
forces. Later heifjct Bonai Law. 
Pnwentl^ the Unionists offered Max 
Altken, who was not knighted until the 
coronation, the- constituency of Ash- 
ton-under-Lyne. Thére followed an 
election, and Altken was returned.

His pérllar.entary career l as ; -1 
thu* far been brilliant. This has of 
course been due very largely to his 
continued ill-health. But Sir axwell 
Altken Is no debater, and does not pre
tend to statesmanship. In his quiet 
way, with whatever.knowledge of Can
ada and Çangdlap conditions he has 
beeh able to bring to bear, he has con
tributed ; to the Unionist forces. He 
kaq held up Canada*.; end successfully, 
along with the othçr Canadians wi > 
are honored .with seats in the British 

Me of Commons.
Is boyish, though weary, figure, l.is 
er face and rest tes.i eyes, are n‘ot 

scTmuch heroic as winning. . He In- 
spires affecfloh rath* than adrnira* 
tioii. l^is UhjpetqbUS Aay of handiln 
a big mbtor ‘car. his sudden decision

.Cep . “deMvçrtog Apa- which
won him a battery of heavy support
ers, who. if he doe# not : need them 
now, helped him in the first place.

His* vMtfeer ’ began when John F. 
Stair, a Halifax financier, died. Altken 
had been his secretary. Bot*n at New
castle, on thq Mlramlchl river; edu
cated at common school and at busi
ness college—with a smattering of law 
thrown in-experienced only os insur 
ànce agent and stenographer, young 
Altken proved of the utmost value to 
Stair. He did more than look after 
the local magnate's correspondence ; he 
Studied Stair’s business; methods and 
learned how Stair succeeded where 
other men failed- ‘ âtalf’Lad large rail 
way and other interests, In Cuba and 
Porto Rica. To ybunfr Altken he en- 
t rusted some of the Wdrk of organ is 
Ing and supervising. When later he 
was interested in the merging of the 
Commercial Bank of Windsor with the 
Union Bank of Halifax he set the task 
Yon-hts-secretary. - And then, suddenly* 
John F. Stair died and left his affairs 
in such a condition that they could not 
be closed up" at once; th# management 
of- some of the most Important Stair 
Interests fell upon Max Altken. He 
assumed, the responsibility coolly, while 
the local wiseacres shook their heads 
in doubt. They said: “He can’t pos
sibly do" it! He’s Just a boyî*"' \W|t 
he succeeded.

About ten years ago Montreal met 
with Mil**,] One day he came tô that 
city with every cent he had or could 
raise on - collateral rolled in his wallet 
He had with him also a bigvldea, which 
he Intended to back with every penny. 
A certain trust company had taken his 
eye; foe felt that, there were things he 
could dé .with that trust company 
which would be good for both of them. 
This .wafe >rue. He bought /It. redfr- 
ganlsed it, and scored his first success 
In the big business wprld of Montreal.

tllatr imite thé career of' Bfr 
Max Altken hh#fbeeti 'pècûliariy inter'- 
estlng -to observe. After the , trust 
Company episode he beheld other: opr 
por.tun!ties. :te saw two car-mahu- 
facturing concerns fol eastern Çanfodâ 
malrrtrtthing double selling staffs apd 
doublé plants* buying In large quanti 
ties , What.'they could- • buy In larger 
quantities, cutting prices to got hü^l 
ness,'4nd,: jn short’. wasting money in 
hglf a dj>*en different way a With con- 
summate skill he set about amalga
mating jhè* twé car - companies. He 
seçpred (ntefes't* Jh bother tbeinu ; Hy 
worked.-long and, patiently, «nd finally 
produced; the Canada Car and Foundry

v| ! MOUNTAINEER.
I

*niere |s a fairly'steep hill just above 
«. ifotle croft in Glenfalloch (says the

i the
In his treatment of other business en
terprises ; with which he càme in con- 

.V’acked other'n‘fW vehtufe* 
He because interested In franchises , p] 
one’ kind and another. ‘ He ir to-day

Ô n. onto demo te héàvUÿ ihtèrestcd lh'grain elevator*- In e people, aesp.te '+***-. renJ

A Kaffir arrested in Cape Cqlony,
.charged with attempting to mttrder >
;jew, has. confessed that he murdered a.
'Chinaman in May last year, a Zulu In __ _ . .
October, and a Syrian . In April this Fair and he Went to Bpsland., There h* 
year. |renewed1 acquaintance with hie «"•-

jihits. of ithV’éreé^ Btif his great fw?- 
uity has. ÿwéys beéti the faculty for 
seeing where two or more competitive: 
éontseWto could- be brought -'together 
with good teâMtliig' for bdt*r‘ ffie 
Canada Cement Merger is of course the 
outstanding example of his success In 
this regard.

[ tiut in. 1910 came polities. He had 
never dreamed of them before, he says, 
but his health required a change of

,S1

j ÇQLLINS :•:*
Wlfll Billy C-mtord In "Believe Me.'- Victoria Theatre, Augtiat i»-

m JW
■■pmPHI decision*
quick execution, bespeak: his en

ergy and will power. His varied deals

wllf be ** Interesting figure to< wat<h 
in-doming yéàrS.

R B. dooitB.

Glasgow ; News); i the other day an

Scot land’’.-to far fergot herself as to 
enthuse bver Its great beauty. "Now,** 
she said to the h^epherd’s wife, ' **t 
-legs thferf win foe. pOuntalneers who 

.\k- climbed right up. on top of that 
mountain.*’- . *T cahna say for that." 
was the Highland woman’s reply;' “but 
my. man èflm * W. the top every 
morning’; afpre parrfoçh time." An
other argument in favor, of the national 25. ‘ ir >. M- • u r

•■ MUSIC HATH CHARMSw

An English docipi; (declares ,fhat 
Cforii^o!*;bones are musical and thatiif 
you touch bhe bf hls knuCkies It give* 
a resonapt tone.

, We have long suspècted that théfe 
were great possibilities along the Une* 
suggested by this physician. It' 1* a 
wél)-knoWh fact that a véry Slight 
variation )n vibrations m#y be the dif
ference between a discord and >' har
mony. ,

iLnow. only remains for some scien
tist to invent a system whereby the 
proper musical tones can be brought 
out. '■

Let us|have a musical baby who, in
stead of'keeplhg Its parenté awake hr 
all hburs of the night by dlscofdtif 
sounds, will enable theih to get the' 
same sensations that they' would 'h-om 
listening to (he opera. ,‘1' “Ai. k,

Borne tirtlé ago an ambitious èxpprt, 
developed the tbeoïy tfiit ‘)gr»tj»*ic, 'if 
properly applied, could cu^e ainie-*‘“^«' 
disease, i There lies, thqreifore,. 
combination a possible panacea f.or.’thf 
human rao 

MT*.
sleep mm 
comes horn* at night .(toed, from 
day's work, çqn sit and listen tq foi# 
musical Infant for a couple og, hours; 
until Mb'system has been rejyvenatpd 
and ail fatigue, foas disappeared-, . ,

There are great possibilities in .’the 
funny bone. By producing frpm Jtfoal 
hitherto osseous mystery à certain sei 
of musical vibrations one 
willy be! ^byjrjo create 
humor. In this way wholç philosophi
cal societies, not tp apeak of psycho* ~“ 
tots and political economists, paje^i 
legists, Presbyterian and other con
ferences ;«o,uid be rejuvenated- 
pore, for Instance, you could *o into, .a 
synod and by vibrating the funny- 
bones of the delegates could.adpmbrgt* 
a combined sense ef humor,

. In the course of time each one of uSi 
might be-regenerated Into a walking 
tousle-boex. Even , the office boy,’a 
wfolstle Under these advanced condi
tions might become, 'harmonious and 
edifying to the ear.—Life. , ,> j

N r.-i p* .

HORBIBLE T6RTURE
Ontario Lady Suffered Tortures for 12 Years 

with Burning Eczema. "Fruit-a-tives" and 
“Sootha-Salva" Completely Cured Her.

v -xA ë?

MI6#.„lXURA e. mXttice

i NEWINGTON, ONT., Jan. 21, 1913.
,, “t was a dreadful sufferer from that awful complaint Eczema, or Salt 

Rheum, and this trouble bothered me for about 12 years. My hands and arm* 
were chiefly attacked, and the pain and. Irritation were terrible. I consulted 
several doctors and tried every remedy i heard qf. but nothing did me any 
good; Last June, when in Ottawa, * frljend asked me to try 'Spotha-Balva* 
Ointment Ahd to tpke ‘Frult-a-tlves’ g<. tfoe same. time. 1 had little hopes that 
this,would be any better than the other, remedies, but after I had taken, two., 
boxes of 'Frult-a-tlves' and psed one, bjojt of ‘Sootha-Salva’ I was entirely . 
cured and. all the irritation and annoyance left me. My hands have beon^ ever 
since, perfectly free 'from the Salt Rheym, and I have had no return of tfoe 
disease. 11 look upon the cure as wonderful, inasmuch as no physician was 
able to cure mé, and I had tried every remedy that I had been told about* yet 
without the slightest benefit, until I used 'Sootha-Salva’ Ointment and took 
'Frult-a-tlves.* *Fruit-a-ttvea’ cooled the hlpod, and practically relieved the 
disease and the Ointment completed the cure.

"I cannot sufficiently thank the proprietors of these medicines for my 
relief and I make this statement with, the hope that some sufferers from 

.Chronic Eczema or Salt Rheum will read my testimony and try this wonderful 
ojntment and ‘Frult-a-tlves,* and get wellk No one can estimate the torture of 
tfois terrible disease who has hot suffered from It. and I want the good news, 

"that a remedy has been found, tp be known everywhere.
,»*, t- , ..... ........ Pr»-»u, ». '“CMIss) LAURA E. MATTICB.’’
lh :cFrultra-llv»e’f and'“Baotha-Saivan*will cul-e Any case of Ecsema, nd'taat* 
4er • ho* Severe ra".haw-long yoa have- suffered; Eczema is caused by imput'd 
blood chronic indigestion, constipation' -and nervousness, but there is usually 
ia' tiny parasite « er gewn which* attacks the skin, and causes the burning and" 
ftetring: t “Fnilt-a-tlveéf réraovear all Impurities from the blood, tone* u*r thé 
stomadh, /impeowee dlgetobm. end regulates the bowels. “Sootha-Salva” kills 
thfe germs of Eesenia, allays ‘the burning and inflammation, and stops the 
Intense- itching. U you ere suffering with-Ecsema, no matter what you haeve 
trfcd'fW M, take the advice of. Mies Mattlee and use the wonderful combltta- 
tleh of “Fltuti.artlrea" and '.‘Soothfc-Salva.*' q •” ' .

"Frull-a-tivee" is sold by1 all-dealers at 6<k$ a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size Me. 
“Sootha-Salva'’ la box. Sent on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited,
-Ottawa. .r - v: : -V • •♦ ' * '

WESfERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS, LIMITED
Sbaughnesey Height», -Vancouver, B. C.

langara
(For Boys)

At B. Tslt, Esq., M. A., PrlhelpUL 
„• An exceptionally strong teaching
* Boyi prepared for Unlverelty Ma- 

11 trlculatlon or (or entering the Royal 
, Military College- , _ „

, Careful supervision of the pupils 
to their games, as well as In their
” Special attention paid to the do1 
velopment of character.

BRAEMAR 
(For Girls)

Mlar Margaret Ro»a, Principal.
Buildings and lUft unsurpassed 

In the Dominion.
Each mistress a specialist in her 

own department
Regular training In gymnastics 

by a competent mistress.
Domestic science included in the. 

regular curriculum.
for admission

ft

MISS MAUD LEONE
In “A« of » Sudden Pee»-," and "The Girl In the Tul,” Victoria Theatre, 

August 26 to 2$.

St. Andrew’s

Toronto, Ont.
Rev. D. Brucê Macdonald, M.A., LÎÛ.D.',

Headmaster.

A Residential and Day School for 
Boy's. Preparation for the Uni
versities, flfoyar Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools. University Honors: First 
place—Graduation Medicine—Uni
versity- of Toronto, - 1912 and 1913. 
First,pia<>e—Graduating year—Royal 
M\lit ay Corjlege, 1913. Calendar 
sent 'on1 application.

Aututnn Terin commences Sept. 11th, 1M3. ' '

; ■; — ■ »t.......- -tj

TRAFALCAR INSTITUTE
(Affiliated td' McGill Unlverilty.)

u SIMPSON STREET*, MONTREAL,
for the Higher Educstlon »f Yeun, 

Woman, with preparatory Department for 
tilrle. under II years of age. President 
—hiv. James Barclay, IV D., IJ..D. Vloa- 
Preetdent—Ven. J. O. Norton. D.p.. Arehr. 
deacon of . Montreal, Principal—Mi, 
Charlotte 6. Hfrdy. M.A., Cambridge.

The Institute will rs-ops.i TUESDAY, 
nth Septsmesr, -at -NOON. Entrance El- 
amlnations for new scholars will ha held 
at the Bohool on Saturday, nth Septem
ber, at 10 o’clock a.m.

cSsr
10 7

WEAK, TIRED AND 
MERVOUS MED
M send for a valuable Famphht 

Plaining howi all Hecrous ,.awd. Orgattle 
Deranscmsnta.,.Varicocele and its suhee-, 
îïïnt gr.nlto-urinarr troubles can be 
sucoeesfuUy treafad without tho use of 
Stomach Medicines or sleetrlolty. The 
method la eaey and nleaeant and will ef
fect n perfect end permanent cure, The 
pamphlet Is revised and in progress with 
the most advenoed reeearah on the sab- 
Jett, together with hundreds of Reeent 
Testimonials showing--------- ‘ '

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

A. 8. VOGT, Mu*. Doe. 
Musical Director.

RE-OPEIS TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 210.

. Faculty of 100 specialists. 
Conservatory residence for young 

• ladyi students.
,1 Yéar Book moiled on application.

—

NOTICE.

McW»,

‘
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5 Room
House

lot 66x15»;On Colvlll* Street; 
chicken house, etc. Price 
Good, value. BIRTHDAY COItoRATU 

LATIONS

A. W. Br jgman Rallantyne. Rev. James. D.D. (To
ronto); bom Stratford. Ont., 1867; pro
fessor hi Knox college and active » 

. Lord’s Day Aillante

1007 Government StreeL

Bedard, Joseph Edouard, LL.B.. K.C 
‘(Quebec); been Beauport, 1846; one of 
Quebec's leading lawyers.

; Elliott, Harry George (Montreal); 
bom chaaably. Que.. I860; general pas
senger agent of Grand Trunk- railwayTO-DAY IN CANADIAN 

HISTORY

FIRST THING

of the UnitedThe first president 
States of ltraall was Manuel Deodoro 
da Fonseca, who died 21 years ago to
day. During, tlie empire he was a 
soldier, and took pert In the war with 
Paraguay. Afterwards he was placed 
in charge tor the powder magasines in 
Rio de Janeiro, and while there forated- 
a military club, which was used to 
foment discord in the army and to 
spread republican doctrines, with which 
Fonseca had become imbued. He was 
so powerful that Emperor Dom Pedro

Five Acres
Inside three-mile circle, was 
subdivided many years ago. 
Lies between Fast Saanich 
Road and North Quadra street.

Y. M. C. A.
NIGHT SCHOOL H. did not dare to openly accuse him 

of being a traitor, but instead he sentTechnical, Elementary, Com
mercial, Boys' and Matriculation 

Courses
Registration Starts Sept. 8.

Claw Open Sept 22.
Sec Educational Secretary,

Y. M. C. A.
View Streets.

Price 69000
and his expulsion, and the proclama
tion of the republic followed. Fonseca 
was the popular here of Brasil, and 
v.as made provisional president, serv
ing in that capacity until he was regu
larly elected to the office. He proved to 
be a self-seeking and tyrannical ruler, 
and almost Immediately dissolved con
gress and proclaimed himself dictator. 
A revolt soon followed, and he was 
forced to resign, and was succeeded by 
Vlce-Preaident Plexote.

Blanchard
THE GLOW MALTY CO.

gut*— g to 7. McCaiium Block.
The FAKVFULD MOTELPhoM MIL

KATTU

muet haveThe perfect surgeon-------
'heart of a 1km and the band of a lady;" 
lever the claws of a lion and the heart of- 
- sheep.—Sir Berkeley Moyniham.

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE

BAIRD & M’KEQN
1210 Douglas Street

Fullerton Avs.—Five-roomed cottage,D.H.BALE Price.Easy terms.fully modern.

Contractor, Builder Graham 8L—Six-roomed modern bun
Price.arranged.galow.•ud Architect

MaanrtMt
SnismcsAra.

Telephone tlWFARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND J. STUART YATES
41* Central Building.$2250 Each FOR ML*

One-quarter cash, balance very easy.to Rent For gnrtlc-dam apply to J. Stuart

real. Apply atGood locstkm.

Heisterman, Forman & CoGiHespie, Hart 
A Todd 1210 Broad Street.
fTI Fart Street.

lit •! ‘

Money

INVEST
In » property et » snap price ! We have

32x165 Feet on 
Niagara

Between St. Bwrrence and Montreal streets. The bniMings should reel for at
least $25 per month. •

PRICE REDUCED FROM

$13000 to Only $8500
Only $2000 cash and balance easy.

Ton know what is being done at the Outer Wharf See us about this now

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenu* 60x132 ft. Term, one-quart^

cash, balance to arrange. Price ................. • • • • .............HT: ‘ ' ‘T . .
dawk STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terme «00
HAULTAIN^STREET? nrar Richmond avenue, 40x105 ft. Terma.^caah.

$300, balance to arrange. Price ........................... ••••* " IT ___K
HAULTA1N STREET, near Richmond avenue. * lota 60*1!» auA 

z-v-vyi-third cash, balance 1 and 2 yssaf*. Price, eacn....... a. •
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 96x226 ft

Deed Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 year.. Prlce *30Oe 
ST PATRICK^STREET, near Saratoga ave.W, 6*12. fL Term, mo

PRIOR 552^*» r toatie. Cash one-third. 

to arrange. Price ...................................... ....................

CURRIE & POWER
x -a— -a Telephone 14661214 Douglas Street._________ ________________________________ ____________

MONEY
TO LOAN

Cm abort term agreement, o* 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brother» & Co.
10)1 (government 56

Port Angeles
Relire ad new uxdse

cenetruetlen
Bey a* oxe* * «•» "•"* “ 

Only OMt»*!*
properUea handled.

a S. ODDY
1014 Bread Sa Pemberton Bit

■atabliahad 1*86

R. B. PUNNETT
447 to 408 Ray ward.Block.

Victoria. B. O.____
Phone Ma ma « 4»

213 Aerae, e« —-
age. partly cleared, .mail eot- 

nicely lettered brack

UK* the above ex see* Li min

-------------------------------------------------------------- —--------- ----------~----------

0UAM1CHAN 1
(Near Duncan)

Twelve seres («mtherly aspect) with six chains f routage on this beauti.
tut lake. About neve* wires cleared «■* i* posture, bolMee 1» timber. 
Well-built seven-roemed boose, nice garden, good well with mt
yuntp and compressed air water supply to house, workshop, bare, ehtekes 
honae, ete. x

Price Only $10000
On Terms to- Suit Purchaser

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building. 640 Fort St. Phone 491

HOUSES
BUILT

On lmtiAneet Plan

Hometeekers WATCH
THE WAHT ADS f or light 
a» the “where to Tray" 
pturie.

In the spring of ITU five thousand 
regular soldi*rs, besides sailors and 
marines, left England for America, on 
fifteen men-of-war and forty-six tran- 
ports, to attack Quebec. The English 
colonists were to give them help, and 
It was Intended that at the same time 
an army should march on Montreal. 
Tbe command of the fleet was given tof» 
84r Hovendnn Walker, and that of the 
land forces to “Jack” Hill, the brother 
of a favorite of Queen Anne; and bath 
of these proved singularly Incompetent. 
After spending a month at Boston to 
complete preparations and take In ad
dition»! men and supplies, the expedi
tion set saH for Quebec, but had hardly 
entered the St. Lawrence when, on a 
foggy night, the unskilled admiral- 
many miles out of his course—heeded 
straight for the north shore of the 
river. Unsuspicious of danger, he was 
in his berth, but was roused from Ms 
slumbers to find his vessel amongst 
the breakers. It was turned only just 
In time, and eight ships followed his 
lead, were dashed on the recks of the 
Egg Islands and about a thousand lives 
were lost. The disaster occurred very 
early on August 23rd. and two .days 
later at a council of war It was decided 
to abandon the enterprise.

Sir Charles Day Rose, who was In
ternationally famous as a banker aad 
sportsman, was bom in Montreal sixty 
six years ago to-day. His father, the 
Rt. Hon. Sir John Rose, of Montreal, 
was & partner of Levi P. Morton in the 
Anglo-American banking house of 
Morton, Rose & Company, and his 
mother, was a Vermont woman. He 
was a member of the Canadian militia 
and, as captain In the Montreal Garri
son Artillery, was active m the quelling 
of the Fenian rebellion. Upon going to 
England he established his home at 
Hardwick House, Reading. He became 
a member of the Jockey' Club In 1881, 
and at one time was the racing part 
ner of the Prince of Wales, later King 
Edward VII. He was a famous breeder 
and owner of race horses, and was also 
noted aw a motorist, becoming presid
ent of tbe Royal Automobile Club. As 
a yachtsman he was the owner of sev 
eral fine boats, including the Satanlts, 
the Aurora and the Emerald. He once 
issued a challenge for the America's 
Cup, but withdrew. After withdraw
ing from Morton, Rose * Company he 
continued hie financial activities as a 
director of the London and Brazilian 
Bank and the Indemnity Marine In
surance Company. He was created: a 
baronet in 1908. At the time of his 
death last April he wee president 
the Royal Aero Club. He made his 
first flight in an aeroplane at Hendon 
one afternoon, and succumbed 
heArt disease white on his way' home In 
tuberculosis, manual training, eeoft- 
hie life he was a Liberal member of 
parliament.

system.
Fraser, Angus William, K.C. (Ot

tawa); bern Glengarry. Ont., 185»; bar
rister and capitalist.

Grant, Robert (Cumberland. B. C.>; 
bom Ptetou; N. 8.. 1856; Conservative 
M.P.P. for Coraex. 1806-196»; lumber

Hersey, Milton Lewis. M. A.. LL.D. 
(Montreal); born Montreal. 1869; lec
turer at McGiH for many years; later 

successful mining operator and now 
iyeti

Lawrence, WIIMam Macrae (Revrt- 
B. C.V; bern Capetown, Srailb 

Africa, 1*84; merchant 1* Winnipeg ter 
malt)- year»; merchant In British Col
umbia since 1887.

Logan. Frederick Mlle» (Vancouver); 
born Amherst, N. S., 1171; dairy coro- 
mlNsloner of British Columbia. II#»- 
1808: now editor ot commercial weekly. 

McPherson. David William, K. C.. 
P. P. (Toronto): born Moore. Lamb- 

ten. Ont., 1868; Conservative M. P. P- 
tor Wool Toronto since 180*.

Morris. WIIHom Dosvlrr (Ottawa); 
born Drusne, Leitrim. Ireland. 1867: 
merchant and capitalist; an ex-mayor 
of Ottawa.

Sherwhi. J. Wnhls (Winnipeg); born 
London, Eng., 1872; estate broker.

Wilson. Francis D. (Fort Vermilion. 
Alberta); born Bowmanvtlle, Ont., 1866:

Hudson's Bay Company's service 
since 1878: now factor at Fort Ver- 
mWon.

Some Good Buys in 
Oak Bay

tinkles* Avenue) large lot 90*128, near Central. Terms, one- 
third cash, be lance 6,12, 16 months. Price .........$3000

Bardick Avenue, 50x120. Ooe of the best lots oh the high 
part near the Uplands. Terms ooe-qnarter cash, balance 6, 
12, 16 months. Price-.................................................$183»

Central Avenue, 44x137, choice building lot, near Laurel at root. 
The terms will be made- to suit. Price.....................X1470-

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone »

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
680 Pert Street, Victoria. Eitabtished 1890

Tire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

READ THIS !
A snap in a furnished house for rent. Owner is leaving city 
and will sell furniture for $350 which cost nearly $500 when 
bought new last month. Purchaser will be given a receipt for 
rent paid up till Nov. 1, from this ou rent will be $25 per month. 
Bungalow bos five rooms, is fully modern and is situated on 

Irving road at end ot Cook street carline and near sea.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
782 Street Phones 4176 end 4177

OAK BAT, Chaucer StreeL close 1» 
avenue and encline, 68x110, with 
—U..U shack. Oae-thlxd cosh, bal
ance 6. 12 and 1* months. Pricey 
only .................................. $176»

DOUBLE CORNER, on Moee street, 
Fairfield Estate. 9Sxt«S. nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance *, 12 and 1» 
months. Price ......................... g5800

NOTICE. x

Tenders will be received until 8 p. m„
August 36th, tor » «tiare» In the Piller 
Bay Coal Syndicate, Graham Isl 
Marked ekequeto arcoewany toaiHr. nm 
particulars from Gttlespie, Hart Sr T“** 
fan» Hrt St, Ylctonta* HL C.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

M2 GOVERNMENT ST.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

Phone 126. SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286. no rock 

fine commercial site. Price . .$$£00 
Portage lalot—2 lota each 6D x 229 

some nice trees near rail. Frie*-

Cordova Bay—Fine lot. 60 x 373 gran-' 
view, splendid seaside home site
Price ...................................................$1*200

Langford Lake—9% acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terme

FOWL BAT ROAD.—Very desirable 
building site, south of Oek Bay Av
enue. having 388 feet read frontage, 
by a depth of 148 feet. Nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance *•=»»> 
years. Price ••» ................... fWyoPo

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—Eberts Street, 
a number of lota* being 60*120 and 
up in size. One-fourth cash, balance 
6 12 and 18 months. At prices
from.............................................. $1-860

TATES STREET, immediately east of 
Vancouver, 30x120. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged at 7%. Price, 
only .................. til*.............

OAK BAT, Island» Road, 2 beautiful 
building lets, with trees, each *4*310. 
Any reaaonebla terms. For tha two, 
only e • • .............»»....$a

FIRE INSURANCEÎ We are the ex
clusive representatives of the Phee- 
nix Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., of Lon- j 
duni England, for the south end of 
Vancouver Island.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
6M View StreeL

Oak Bay District,—Brand new resi
dence, 6 rooms, H. W. floor* cement 
basement, stationary tubs, panelled 
and tinted walls; open fire-place, 
piped for furnace; large lot 50 x 202-, 
nice lawn aad garden; a very desir
able home. Terms, |2,000, balance
arranged. Price .......................... $5,350

Donald Street—Cottage, 4 rooms, pan
try. concrete foundation; lot 60 .x 
133. Terms, $800 cash, balance to
arrange. Price ............................. $2.7*0

Graham Street—Nice level building 1$. 
close to. Bay street, for a quick sale.
reasonable terms .......................... $1.675

For Sale—Cigar and tobacco busi
ness; centrally located, on good 
street; reasonable rent; doing good 
business; must be sold Immedtatoty.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

LEE & FRASER *
Members of the 

Vletorla Beat Bstale Exchange. 
1222 Broad St, Victoria, B. 0.

Hemeeeeke - WATCH THE WANT 
AOS far Sob* ex ths “where 8» buy” 
puzzle. „ X

$4760—Ftve-roosnsd- home on H*!-
fllde Avenue.
3300—Five-roomed house on Kin*'.

$900—Good building lot on AldtMpr

$2800 Beachwoqd Avene», lot ».» 
1*«.

$1600—Drake Avenue, Esqulmah 
suitable building lot.

$6000—Oxford Street, t lots, 66 x 14'

Street, 6-n
_ and let.

$*#80—Three-roomed house and let

FIRE, LIFE, AMD ACCIDENT I* I 

!' TORAMCB.-MONET TO LOAN.
1222 Broad Street. Phone «7;

$3660—Avebury
house i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS * BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tfito b«la I ADVERTISEMENTS under «bja 

oest oer word per Insertion; •• ***
line per month.

architect*
ARCHITECT - Uewelyn C- Bc 

Architect. 4M Snywnrd Building, 
phot!» 8074.

UCSRin M. WARREN. «rcfllteot. «62 C«°'
tral Building. Phone **I. _________

VII .«ON A MILNER. viSStt!
teete. ÿ,-8 Pemberton Block. Victoria,
B. a

R. 1. B. A.. 4
Phowe fill.

sdvg tieement for iM thra H cents, 
advertisement charged for loss than ÏÏL

ART GLASS.

HUBERT RAVAOR. A
Haynes Bloch. Fort street.__________

C. ELWQOD W^KINft architect. 
Rooms 1 and 2, Green Bloe^ cot-n^ 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 21» 
and L1898._______

" OHIROPODlfrf8-
MR AND MRS. BARKER, «urgeon ohlro- | 

podlets. 14 years* practical experience, 
sif Fort street._______ _

chiropractor.__________
809 Union Bank

L. F. HOY’S art glass leaded U|
churchek, echodie. public bulldti 
vate dwellings. The only firm 
torts manufacturing steel cored 
leaded lights. Plain and fane 
sold. Works and studio, corner 
and Sumas streets, hack of Dor 
Fire Hal!. Gorge road. Hlllstd< 
side, Douglas street cars. Phone 694.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.

J. P. TAYLOR. D. C„
Bldg. Phone 4642.

Room Î14 Centre! Building. View etr 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dea 
in surveyors' instruments and «raw 
office supplies. Phons 1684.______

ISLAND BLUB PRINT A MAP CO., bi
ment, Bayward Block. Draughtsn 
map compilers and blue printers. « 
maps kent up to date. Phona HWL

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
G. WINTER BURN. It IT. or contract 

Street.
Apply

Bastion Square Phone
DENTISTS.

work: quick and sroc 
prices. Phone L4138.

hn LEWIS HALL. Dental Burgweu
Jewel Block, car. Yates and DougU» 
streets, Victoria. B. O. Telephones. 
Office. M: R»«dd»uc«. «■

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter
and concrete work Me R- T. Met 
663 Superior street Phone LDw.

DR W. F. FRASER 7S Yates
Oareeche Block. Phone *L Offics 
hours fits. m. to • P» na 

----------------ENGRAVERS.
HALF TONE AND LïNBEN<MU^VDja-

Commerolal work > ^specialty. Designs

SEE ALFRED JONES for greenhe* 
motor garages, shacks, fowl houses, 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders. Unct 
work, cement work, or any sort Of worm 
1645 Rockland Ave.. between Vai 
and Cook. . Phone 1766.

BRICK WORkI
Commercial work a speciauy. uuum ____________..Z. . ----------------- « L.
for advertising and LET Ü8 ESTIMATE your cement and
B. a Kngravtog O^ThngButidlgf brick work: prices and work erertght 
Orders received at Times Business Of I j y McNamara, 948 Pandora Ave.Orders

*si |
gay-ward Bldg. ________

Sbneral ENGRAVER, 
and Beal Engraver. Geo. Crowtner, « 1 
Wharf street, behind Post Ofllce»

------------- Land surveyors.

building movers.

guaranteed. 
Tate* street

furnished free. 
Phone 4ML

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

Ij-A. MORTON, chimney sweep.
ÔRGGN BRoa, burugn-Tco^.. «1».

Phone 30M.

Veyors, 114 Pemberton 
offices In Nelson, Fort 
Haselton.

Block. Branch 
George and | fixed, etc. 

Phone ISIS.
Wm. Neal. 101* Quadra

«ORB At McGREGOR. LTD..
engineer». Brlt1.li c“lu”'*’J" ràlï?rA I I 
reynr*. Uni .gent. tlmber crulMT.- ■> 
H. McGregor, prc.ld.nt: J_T' 
ton. man. dtr.: Ernest J Down. secy, 
teens.: P. A. Landy. northern I
• trêiteT timber dept. ; Batemen-Hutch* jtSrfyTE*** Ch-cceryÇham; I
hers. O Langley street P- .Phone m Booth Port George offlco. | 
Ifrfîrogor RTock. Third street.

| CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
r AVERY A CO., makers 0f htgh.gr 
Concrete Building Block.. Anythin* 
artistic cement work. »ueh u Houi 
Garden Vane.. Pence, and Sldewa 
mad. a specialty. We 
makera of the patent double-lock 
Roof Tllea. all colors w>d Mjrgnt 
fire and water proof.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.

C. PBDKR8FN. landscape

KfïïS: SrBStSJASTVSXi
T.IMS. 

B. HOBDAY. F. R. "jjggj
architect and garden designer. Estâtes 
artistically laid out In town or countrv
staff of ahmed gurdenW Office^ «L
ru Jonea RniMIne Fort street Phone 
1786. P. O. Box 1618.__________

good work at the right price, j. * 
Namare, 642 Pandora Ave.______ _

HENSON A CO cor. Gorge and
Chester roads. Phon* YY1645. Mas 
concrete building blocks, 
ment*. fenc-s or sidewalks 
K*11m a tee given.

COLLECTIONS.

Jà'xrrn SIMPSON seedsman. tiortot 
rod nurrorym.n. ill 8,.p.rlor^iod 1666
Oak Bar arenoe. Phones 1AM4 and
L472* Now r**tI„î,°lyr,?S.'t|,Ln 
colors- Tuplnus arboreas. aubretiae 
variety: gyp.ophll« nankml.ta: JBn

|V. I. COLLECTION AGB.lvl-1 
tlon. no charge: monthly 
rendered 210 Hlbben-Bon 
VlctorU. B. C. y none .«A

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
dies: myo.otte_.nd Iceland I MeTAVTWH BROS. rjmtom» brolWT».
Mr rw-r do*. Garden work of all Kinas| f0wn correspondence solicited.

Fort street
Me. per do*. Garden work 
thoroughly done.

LEGAL.
nn.rwHAW A frrACPOOl.B^haiTlJter.-

st-lsw. *>t<* w w^wflon ft».. Victoria.
MI1VP1T EÎUTTER * "jiiHwnnn

Barrister.. Solicitor-, etc. Snnr.m, .no 
Frf -mî*r Fonrt m^ctloe. m
Patent Office H
mtaalon H<m P'Y1 OttewaHarold Flsh-r. T* P- Sherwood. Ottawa

ALFRED M. HOWHIX. mietnms »T
îsrïïiïa ^u'srk’-isr^
ment Telephone 1601: Ree.. WBH

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
•bathsST’LPHORTZED VAPOR 

rhemnatlem: ««W masmuae. ch ro- 
podlat, electrical treatments. 
fnkpen. 117-1» Hlbben-Bone Bulldln* 
Hours 10 to 6.

DYEING AND CLEANING^
(THE “MODERN” - Cleenlng. dy 

pressing, repairing Ladite t\n» 
cleaning a spsglalty. ^
St (opposite Em press Theatre). Ï 

Open eveolnga. ______
I B C. 8TEAM DYE WORKS-The la

dyeing and cleaning works

MO. J. C Renfrew.
Sl7 | DRY CLEANINa

A SU AGF—R H.BSj tvm
•sur. from the National. iSon. Bclcntlflo treatment ft* Fort Bt ] 
Phone R4788. 

Ë MCDONALD, meeeeur Royal S«rd>’>1 
movement: outside eases hr appomt- 
m”t 1» Tates. «U Nln«'« road. Phanc

Ladles’ fine garment cleaning. 
Gone an ladleeV and renta1^ ai 
<rar specialtr. We tjJL*5Î.îe”J 
Tntea atreet Plume 18*. Gpen •’

DON’T LOBE ^VRHAIB-Take ecalo j j, Co
treatments: the heirt ay*em *"•
p.rre aneelalUL ht Campbell Bldg.

electric light natha.
10M Fart Bt. Phene

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
ml EMPLOYMENT BUREAU--Wan
- I Tnl A Co., ÜKS Gorernment 8L 

Bo* 12tc. Phene 14*.

MRF BARBMAN. 
medical maaaage.
rug.

AOÉNCT. 14* Stare -treat

MUSIC.
L. N. WING ON. *N Douglas atreet

theory of I FENCING.
music and sight rcaflli 
able. Box *741. Times.

J "ARTHUR LAWRENCE. Profeaeor of | 
Music. Violin and Pianoforte etc Studio.

- — street, off Cook street^1166 Chapman 
Victoria.

MANDOLIN, benlo and *>,9no 
Miss Lilian Wlnterbum. Phone L2714 
107 OiTeheo street ______________

THR RURT7RBAN COLT.BGH OF MTTRTC 
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Rjehmrmd ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
Unes). Any instrument. Pi*"0*™ 
violin are speclaltlea. Ver3r11m°2®fai* 
charges. Psrtlculars on application to
the Principal._______________ _
OPTOMETRI8T AND OPTICIAN.

A P BLYTH. the leading optlclai Uj 
Fort Bt. Over 26 years* experience, and 
one of the beet equipped establishments 
are at your service. Ma ko an — 
m»nt to-day Phone ffit

---------------SHORTHAND^

fencing, levelling and seeding li 
concreting In all Its branches. Add 
Ball. *06 Hillside Ave. Phone R27W

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRAN8F

Padded vans for furniture and 
moving, trucks for general true 
Office. 726 View St., phone 16*7; 
507 Gorge road, phone 1786L.

date padded 
» moving; 

Telephone 1*2.

vans for furniture

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXINE, Amberlne.

Oil, Lusterlne Auto Polish. In 
Waxtne Go.. Phone 1*8. 926 Flsgua

FISH.

PRIVATE or class Instruction In book- 
keeolng higher accounting, arithmetic, _ 
commercial law. Engtiah. Gregg or | furniture 
Isaac Pitman shorthand, typoy1"'»"*- 
civil service. High school objects Vic
toria Business Institute, Brown Block,
1116 Broad atreet, Victoria. Jas. H.
Beatty, Mgr.

WM. J. WRIOLRBWORTH, 1421
street Large fresh salmon, 25c. 
also smoked fish In season. Phon<

FURNITURE PACKINa
 PACKING

packed for shipment. Cai 
P. Cowan. 718 Fort Bt.

JUNK.

Shorthand (Pit-1 braes, copper.BHORTHANF — Royal ----------
man's system olmpllfled); only three 
months' course. Typewriting school- 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. Day and night classes^ 
Royal Stenographic Co., 406-409 Bayward 
Bldg. Phone 260L

Iron. pay absolutely the

torla Junk Agency. 
Phone 1S36.

LADIES' TAILORING.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 10!
street, removed from 1109 Broad street 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught B. A. Macmillan. 
principal.___________________ .

TAXIDERMI8T8.
WHERRY A TOW. taxldenntete,

•ora to Fred Footer. «» I 
and Broad streets Phone WfL

TURKI8H BATHS

1011 Government I LAP,IE7_8tL1J.?'

IH BAT
B/ ITAJRT end tlHci’ly up-to-d.te In I

every respect. SuIphUL soap lake and 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage and j 
chiropody a srecIclQr, 6116 Yates street 
Phone 1856. (Men only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEKTISEMEA.B under’ thl, head 1
ont per i rd per InàertlOB: » InierUon». 
i cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
wee!:; 80 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for lees than li cente. No 
advert! lent iar«e« for leaa than jl.

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel I 

work; prices and work are right J- '■ | 
McNamara, 942 Pandora Ave.

Bee our foil coats at 120. The I 
Co., 742 Fort street. ____________

laut/dry.

| STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY.
The white laundry. We. guarente 
class work and prompt delivery. 
1617. 641 View street___________

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. A 0. BT/

street Phone 244. 
board.

Livery, hacks

CAMERON * Can.WELL -
!lv.ry stable.. Call, for had 
ly attended to day or night 
«a. Til Johnann .treat

RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach. F bona 
IB Johnson street ________

METAL WORKS.
__ BBTAL WO

Cornice work, skylights, metal 
dowa, metal, alata and I'ltrocGn*. hoc 
air furnaces, metal celling*.
Yates street. Phone 1”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I ADVERTISEMENTS under this head *
I cent per word per Insertion; $ Insertions, 1 g 

$ cents per *etd: 4 cente per word per ^ 
week; BO cents per line per month. No ^ 
advert!* -sent for less than 10 cents. No J e<i 
advertisement charged for less than IL I

FURRIER. —■
FURRIER-Fred Foster. 1218 Government m< 

■treat. T>hnr& 15» 1m
M|LL WOOD. j *“

CANADIAN PUGET SOUNp mlll wood
and eleba. «1 double load, «ljg, «Ingle 

| toed Sikh Wood Co. Phone «HL | ™

1 PLASTERING. L.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — 1 £)

I à on la Ave. Estimates free. Phone | yIC 
ÜTB1. " K

PAINTING. s.
ROOFS PAINTED or tarred, mow A_ 

roof» .wept A. J. David*.. Ph»"» N 
| LSI* | *1

-| PAWN; MOP.

-1 AARONSON’S PAWNSHOP he. removed m
1 from Broad street »o 1420 Government al 

; j street, opposite Westholm* Hotel,

PICTURE FRAMING. |tH
- PICTURE FRAMING - Th. be.t .nd «

cheapest place to get /o'*' Pâture» ^
framed 1» at the Victoria Art »mt»Uu>P 1 * 
A good selection of moo ding Instock. So 
Commercial work especially eaters for. Te

-| in Niagara iiti-et. Phone LU* T
J| PLUMBING AND HEATINa R

1 VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pandora 1 
j street. Phone LU#. 1 *•

-| POTTERY WARE, ETC. C

; SEWER PIPE. Field TlW Grm.ro Mr. _ 
Clay Flower Pots, etc. B. C.
Co.. Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora nr

1 streets. Victoria. B. C. IT
ROCK BLA8TING. ®

- 1 j PAUIa. contractor for roc* rî**' 'iî* 1 VI< 
k 1 1821 Quadra street. Victoria, B. C. T
“Is. C. WILLIAMS, contractor tor roc* 1 g 

Malting, MM Cook .treat Phone JSRL (

r , ROOFING. v

e H. B. TUMMON. elate. 1 a
roofer, dabeetoa •j*1*- «flffide AvW -1 nlshed. Phone TJ098. "" HUiamw 1

t j SCAVENGING.

- VICTORIA SCAVENGING ÇO; °«”S 
• 1 106 Governmsnt street Poooe w 1

T I Ashes and garbage remove* 1
f j SHOE REPAIRING.
i, WE MAKE, sell and rePel^.■nr‘fe; 1
e »rn Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley. 1 
g J opposite Bijou Theatre. _ j
f 1 TRUCK AND DRAY.
A VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTU.- 1 

StiS and «tabl«. 7«9 Broughton strtet 
t: 1 Telephones 18. 4768. IT*. 1

STOVES.
v N. R. FOXGOHU, eecond-hand ■t°Tee;
yt I ranges, etc. ; plumbing and ooll work* i 
». SeSalty. 1408 Dougla. St. Pbon. LU*

SHOW CARDS.
I FOR YOUR window display 1 M

see Nicholls 17 Havnea Block. Fort Bt |
VACUUM CLEANERS.

g. 1 W. PEACOCK. Phone «A 1 F
I AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 4*». 1
1 MATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

_» 1 5 « era * <rici,F7cR. eucceasdrs to A. Poteh, 1 F( 
Xi 1 ‘w ieAM atreet Bnglieh watch re-1
— I turedand repaired. FI ret-elate work J 
{ J guaranteed. j
»• | Y. W. C. A. | FI

- FOR THE BENEFIT o«or out of employment \ A
— I board. A home from borna- 796 Oonrte» i a
f, 1 -ï

1 WINDOW CLEANING.

r 1 ■
1FXPERT WINDOW CLEANING CO.—A111

,« 1 1261 Gladstone Ave. Phone »*»
Tl DONT FORGET to Phone BV. 1 _
JÏÏ Window Cleaning Co. Kelwey, Wlp
™ | Cobnrg street
— apartments f:r rent.
— APARTMENT 1 7®°™/»" eonvemenew 
^ J right In town. 616 Elliott -----------------j 8

IFOR RENT—One suite, Southgate street, 1

.f rasa •ycsss® L
I tone Plumbing Co., 10M Pendor» Avt

j— j APARTMENT TO LETT, 4 rooms, beauti-I A 
n» 1 Aful1y furnished. Including P'e"°
». In Apply Janitor. *11 Work street, 

j Phone 4781L. 1 -
APARTMENTS TO LET—A charmingly 1 

furnished suite In hl*b-ele«« epertment
R- house, close to sea and car, k
mo furnished suite. Bellevue Court, »
ng. I Bay. Take car to bend. / “* j

I APARTMENT SUITES for r«’* 1 F
— Fernwood Pharmacy block. 
to- I bath and private hall each; hot and cold 
md water, hot water heating system and
k* gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled.
an- 1 burlapped and tinted. For particulars 

”1 call at Fernwood Pharmacy, end of j
1 Spring Ridge car line. Phone *66. ase

»°r 1 APARTMENTS TO RENT - McDonald ^ 
rial 1 Block Oak Bay Junction. Phone LTsi 1 
et j and 802. Jy88-tf |

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
TO SHINGLKRS—Wanted, price tcr\

« * work. Call 1158 Mason street *26 M
BUSINESS LADY want. Sept 1 «nell 

furnished room, use of kitchen, in quiet 
™ home, central, near CAL, terme reaeon- 
, able. Box «61. Tlmee. •»

A# WANTED—Counter show case, about 1 
—"I four feet long. Colonist Hotel, Slmcoe

1 and Douglas etreets. "*>
res. MR. ÂRMER, If you but knew the high J 
last price we pay for hens, chickens and 
»est I ducks you would be sorry you gave away 
7lo- I that bunch last week. Write us. Island 1 
eat Progressive Poultry Yards. Mt. Tolmto 1

1 PROPERTY OWNERS—If you have a |< 
-T I house or lot in any part of the city you { 

j are prepared to offer at snap price, give 
I» I ua particulars of same. We have clients 
•on I waiting for suitable propositions and

1 can get you quick results. We have a
I steady call for 4 and 6 roomed houses, j 

National Realty Co. (Richard Hall's 1 
D.— ! office), 1288 Government street. Open I 
rst- 1 evenings. e* 1
WB" I MR. STERN, the old gold and silver !

I buyer, will give you the highest cash 
price for old gold and silver, such as any 

. old broken pieces Of jewelry or old style, j 
ard 1 which I Will weigh up to a Male and 
and 1 give you the full value. We also buy 1 
y. I precious stone* 606 latee street Phone 
and «">
npt- 1 WANTED—Highest cash price paid tor I 
iobs 1 cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car- I

I peelers' tool* pistols, shotguns, tnmka 1 
vallaeg, etc. Phone or seed a card and 1 

bSS I we will call at any addrtea Joctit j
I Aaronson'e new and second-hand store, 1 

r* Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov- 
J 4u lament. Victoria. ** C. Phone IML
j PERSONAL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Sir word per Insertion; I ,n85J1So"*: 
per word; 4 cents per word per

LODGES.
BIA LODGE; No. S. 1- O.
Wednesdays 8 p. m. in CX 
HalT Douglas. D. Dewar,

O. F-
Id Tel-
r. a;

WANTBD-At once, go-
wheel. Apply in perron. Mu trie a Hon,
Say ward Bldg.________ ______i ...x  ------------—----------—-

OFFICE MANAOBR WANTED tajmÆ LADY wlehe. charge #f chlMrro. 
ately to fill vacancy to °ur ground floor j phone MStLl. 
branch office on Dduglas stimet APP»y 
IL H. Rush, Island manager Interna
tional Securities Co., Ltd., corner Bread 
and Johnron etroe*. _____________

WANTBD-A flrat-olaro watchmaker

onrtti Tuiaday. ol tecli 
O. U. W Hall. J. W. XL 

P. Nathan. Fin. Bro>
Far West Lodge. Friday. 
North Park .treet K. R.

Sewell. Kt of ft. AS Bo* 84t
Ma. V. K. of P.. meet, 
fdt North Park itteet. every 

B. C. Kaufman. K. pt It. m

of P.

i^r*Vn. m*-1
need apply. W. H. Wllkeraon,
jowelro. «18 .-^1 TmTety^monthg. güü 1AM8-

^rtore^for'coMtry bo experienced, | FOR RENT-To party who ean

tANTyn-Smart boa with- bicycle toWANTED-Bmart boy. with, bicycle
learn auto tire vuloanlilng. Apply llg 
Wharf street. •*

F. COURT NORTHEIW LIGHT,

CONCERTINA (English) thoroughly
taught by expert player. Inatruments 
supplied. Black. 84t Fork street.

Comfortable rooms, Niagara st.

tad.

Dtuu wp mo —. __
)n second and fourth Wedncedsy 
lock In K. of P Hall. North P"” 

Visiting members cordially

Court Camosun. No 9288. meets 
oad St. 1st a ‘ 
Hwwklnw. Bee.

Fl S.—Pride of «hr

In A. 6. r. Hall. Broad St
Fletcher, 1411 Govt. St . Sec-

: ana ara i .» = ■■■ -—
McHattle prealdenL

R. A- Murrant, secretary. Pbone

every
Hall

; speaker. Mrs. rw,. B/ D..
Public Der

» CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the beet poor 

stble service, we request city sub
scriber. to Immediately phone or 
write The Time. Circulation De
partment In all cases of non-de
livery or had delivery of paper on 
the part of any carrier.

Do not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, which 
please keep. This may sa» trouble 
In future. __nsIf, for any reason, you wish^us 
to stop delivering the^paper. you 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office instead of the carrier, woo 
le liable to forget

for sale—article».

greatest money

Dallas road.
1646
a26

HELP WAP**WO—MALE
SITUATION* ;.W*NTBft

With I EXPERIENCED COOK (Chinese) waritg 
on. situation; also boy wants bourn worK 
a88 by day. 661 Fleguard street

FOR RENT.
a» 1 BUNGnLOm on Lee evenw. f u]1Jr..
—^ J niehed. Apply houseboat Wendy, op- 

poatte 2» Belleville street

can buy «took.

LOSt AND POUND.
TFYcifr_famlval week, bunch of steel keysL’w?ti^twcTsmal7 brass keys attached. 

Finder please address P. O. Box 464, or 
FhomsIOt. j 'MgMgsgga

LOST-On Gorge car or °®r “d
tea gardens, package containing cm 
broidery and glasses. Return to 46J0 
Quadra street and receive reward.

LOST—Black onyx brooch,
and gold mounted. Reward, 
street.

irl centre
Moss

a23
LOST—Wednesday atternoüh, »ttlng off

Gorge street car, In c&t or* at Gorge, 
lady’s gold watôh and chain fob, valu
able as keepsake. Reward offered. 

' Rhone 3641R. a 23

fenced.
Island.

FURNISHED
‘orV stre<
Rooms

Address Robert Sollsm, Hornby

FOR RENT—Immediately. 
house (close to town), with ratures, 
stoves, etc. Apply, morning or evening. 
207 Government street.

TO LKT.-On Sejk. tot,
Avalon road, near^James 
particulars call kt

>20 tf 
housw on

ay Bot<* For 
idora avenue.

slS

THE PORTLAND. 723 Yale*.
housekeeping rooms, hot ant 
ter; $20 month. 

ROOMS, double and 
Crescent

street. Rates. 35 cents up; 
Dally papers.

JHNGLE ROOM. $2 weekly ; hot bath. 
Government. .£

$3 up.

rooms hot and cold running v^ter; large, 
clean; most desirable In the city, " 
reasonable rates, day or week, 
with the beet. 

lighted Steam heated. 
Douglas.

HOLLIES. 626 Michigan. Good

241 acres with flat beach froet« 48 acres LOfiT qr STOLEN—From 806 W limer, ?üdro”uira.tioj:i0 acrroofPMture att owner's name on collar.MVIUUll OWWUt, •--- ------ .
Anyone found harboring qame will be 
prosecuted. ,■

MONEY TO LOAN,,
or second
salé dis-MONEY TO LOAN-On

mortgages. Agreements 
eounted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 208 
Belmont Bldg. a!8 tf

FOR SALE—LOTS.

Government street, for two <i 
young men, with board, *1* 
week. Phone R3787. 

let. 2090 Chaucer Bt.. Oak Bay.

Princess avenue.

Mon. no bar. strictly first class, i 
winter rates, two entrances. 
Donrls* end Yetew. Phone SIT.

FURNISHED 
Government street

BEDROOMS to let.

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort Bt.. stw 
heated, hot and cold running wat 
clothes closets In every room; moden 
rates. Phone 2841 

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Oovernmanl 
•treet Family hotel «’«"1'?'”*,''™

American plan, weekly r.trol 
Excellent cuisine. Phone at

housekeeping rooms.
COMFORTABLE SU1TB.

gas range.
In town. 521 Bimcoe.

tM- 870 i plate reflex. $40; $26 6*7, *- 
i holder..$12.M. Brown, photographer.

LARGE housekeeping room, gi
Yat«jS street_____________ ____ _

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. SO N. Pa|J

v. aU
SALE-MH model. Indian

j. 1019 Chambers street

TO LET—A six
Superior street near mi, 
Inga Apply 1116 Cdninson.

Can
aJB

I street corner Johnson.

, 3 old oil palnt- ;. me Doughte

four and two-cycle marine 
greatly reduced prices for

bankeoiotro^C*'-, tS'.” ^

for RENT-Houeekeeplng room-
Fort.

In second-hand safes. We

TWO LARGE housekeeping rooms 
room and board, reasonable. 1246 l 
dora street.

_t big bargains. 
Fairbanks-Morse Co..

TO LET-Housekeeplng rooms 1 
and kitchen. 8H Fort street. 
R3966.

Apply Canadian
Ltd., 510 Johnson _______ ___________________

16 FURNISHED housekeeping
em. handy, clean, cheap. 834 Hillside

or^ travelling.

new Font1» (New Bond
ink. convenient for cabin

Apply Box 801. Time» FURNISHED end unfurnlebed

^ wrota. at ,
barxaln. Victoria Frod Co.. 461 Skjjul 
malt road. Phone tJOi.______ 311 v
vv _14_V>»1U „«.xi No. 12 shotguns, ham-
mprlpM all snaps at $17 to $25. At 
Victoria Sporting Good» Co^OlO Brted 
street Get one while they last. ew

Phone SS! or Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co.. 610 Johnson street. »

STERN pays cash for «lightly worn
And eentlemen’s clothing. _ we

also buy guns, pistols » 
etruments. 689 Yates Bt. Phone 4810.

buy at your own price; must tell; leav^ 
Ing city. $101 Chambers, street. a2B

ft up. Jonea 1040 Rockland, between
Vancouver and Cook streets. _______
■OR BALE—Field glaaroa. 84Î8»: tele- 
«copee. 0.1»: accordéon. pr em
glaroee. ffii.18: concertina. 88.78; plow 
plana, complete. 0.80: Bt.lner violin, 
|0 78- bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
,on’s new end eerond-hend «tore. 671 
Johnson etreot 6 (tomm bdow Govem- 
ment Victoria. B. C. Phona 170.

can eave 10 to «0 per cent by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads carpet», ate-, 
at the Esqutmr" Fnrntture Store, n«1 
to Locke’» botcher ehoo. We deUver 
free to any part of the otty.

G down. G per

ROOMS AND BOARa
iN-----the WATER FRONT-» pare te
room, and board, good English oeoklne. 
In new houee. with every convenience 
|7 weekly. Phone R4410. e*

918 Cook street corner Cook and Rock

ITJBNMORB. 1618 Fort St., right <m eor
tine, room and board, or room only, a*

tish family- 840 Coburg 8L. James Bay.

LOOMS, with or without board, for one 
or two gentlemen; terms very reason
able; close In. 7* Princess Ave (off 
"Douglas). Phons L1883. _____________
ÏOOM8. 'th or without board. UM N.
Park Bt 

n board. *.B0 per week andII* C. 
Boarding House. Turner Bt, Ret*

rme BON ACCORD. »V Princess Ava.
First-class room and bosrd, terms mo6 
•rate. Phone L28F7. 

EXCHANGE
1913

WANTED—The address af people
ing with rupture that wish relief 
cure. Write BpocAtist, Bex JlS* Y*e- 
torla. B. C.

VOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE
model f-passenger automobile, in _ 
repair; will give equity In new. nine 
roomed house in Fairfield or other pro- _ 
perty to exchange. Apply Walter■ Ure, publk^ 
fil Wellington Ave., Fairfield. Phone 
R4118.  127

IBXCHANGB—Two lots ^ In Vancouver,
$2.500. for lots or acreage near Victoria. 
McNeill, $8(2 Douglas street •»

street.
roomed cottage

housekeeping rooms, pr unfurmlabed.

nlshed. Apply <» P^y "treet-

Maplehurst,
$468.

1937 Blanchard St.

$6 a month and up. 
All conveniences.

$15 per month. Phone 4484L.
BRIGHT. CLEAN housekeeping

bath, phone, gas range. 1034 < 
Bt 

NICELY n FURM8HED hou 
rooms, hear Fountain; rent n 
800 Gorge Rd. Phone 1007R.

MISCELLANEOUS.

2070 Fourth street. Willows, 
market. B. G. Shaw.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
OTHKRS-The whole of block 1. 
dlvlelon of part of section 10. nu

736 Pandora Ave., 
Call and see It

CHILDREN TAUGHT Myers'
Method by lady honor graduate. T 
Conservatory of Music, at stu 
homes. Box 8816, Times.

soloists at practice hours. Box

CONTRACTS taken for vcle 
rood references. Oaneah 
jhelboume street.

empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. 
Louie. 2116 Bayward St

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter
and concrete work tee R. T. McD 
«M Superior atreet Phone LI187.

FOR ALTERATIONS, J«
pairs, etc., apply to J.
L . ’ «Md ZS—

FOR GOOD RESULTS Hat your property
with O. 8. Leighton, Campbell BUS 
Phones: Office. #08; Rea.. Mt • _

AGREEMENTS OP SALE.
C H. L C. CONTRACT for Mie. I»

Jt months; wUl »oon be due for 
Bex 8847, Times.

in completing altyjpnrnhero » 
terms. Canada West Trust 

Ltd.. Room 8. Winch Building, 648 
street. * _____

WANTED—HOUSES.

for three adulte, from Sept, tot Phone
LOTT.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
wanted-» girls to learn

1011 Government atreet.

1402 Btadacona avenue.

ply. Box 1748, Times.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE tor rrot. »» ■ 111
I part furniture tor sale. 120 Quadra by
I near Yatea atreet " "
A DOUBLE GARAGE to rent, cloae to.

1 2818 Work street. Phone 4781L.
FOR RENT-You can get It ^ere. Houses, T

cottages and flats, furnished and un- rJ
furnished. Tell us what to wanted^ and ^ 
save time and money. We „Lhfnr ar
at all kinds of prloea. Ol^n on
your convenience. Tel. 1897. WllV*ITlzA' $5 

I Cole, the rent man, 624 Bayward Bldg. N 
1 . st

1517 EDGE WARE ROAD, FO
| ed house for rent for 6 months. szi E
FOR RENT-Seven-room house, all or tu

part furniture for sale. 801 Ontario tu
CH

I TO LET—Five-room cottage, with fur- to
nace. on Fowl Bay road. CH

j 2888. Apply 1677 Yale street Oak Bay.
FOR LEASE—Small ranch, house, out- $3 

j buildings. Newcomb. Swan Lake. *Z3 L
STORE TO RENT. Kood locatlon mod- FA 

«rat» rent. Apply et Gllleeple, Hart * b. 
Todd. 711 Fort St «*> «C

TO LET—A 7 roomed house, large garden. £ 
on Uplands oar line. «26 per month. p J possession. Box 4467, Times. B* ----

FURNISHED COTTAGE for rent, no 
children. Apply 1522 Holly street, Oak- FO 

j lands.- 2C
LARGE ROOM to let. furnished etotaoto o

for a club room, cheap rent. Apply 667J Yates' street. Yates Rooms. 828 a
HOUSE TO RENT—6 rooms. Fowl Bay o 

I beach, cosy home winter or summer. F0 
I rent 820. Warburton, 1785 Beach roa<L p 

Fowl Bay. 825 o
1 FOR RENT—Modern 6 roomed house, F$u, r 

6 rooms and «table. «86 :« rOOTiie tor- fo 
I nlshed, 860; modern flat, $80. McGregor
1 A Co., 731| Fort street. a~i> 1
I TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house. D

-I on car line: rent rraeonahle to e good c
tenant. Apply Phone F3028.

1 OFFICE—One room office to Times 
\ Building. Apply at Times Offloe.
1 FOR SALE : IVE8T0CK. *

I FOR SALE—Horse, harness and ri,Doer
1 tired buggy, suitable for family, I^lre 
\ $160. 1386 Edmonton road. 823
FOR SALE—Gray mere (young), good tor

6 saddle or driving. FT
buggy and harness. 8180; English riding 

* saddle, $10. Apply 764 Transit road. Oak 
?| Bay. 828
»| REMOVAL NOTICE.

n MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Quiet, p< 
-1 select and comfortable. Terms nmder- 

13 at®. Mrs. M. A. Impey. corner of Ad-
5 mlral's road and Juno street, late of A
a 1 Vancouver street Phtme 1671 LX

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 
"e LOCATORS
H The Largest Business Sellers on
Pi Vancouver Island.
» I «IS Yates Street Victoria, B.C. Phone U#
- ! WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUS1- 
» NESSES FOR SALE If you ere looltin» A 
- for any kind of buatnoro roe ua. Apart
11 ment houae. rooming house, boarding 
” houro, confectionery, cigar •tore. hotel

16 (license), rastaurant grocery, hardware.
1- | general store. 618 Yatea street
» Ian UNUSUALLY GOOD revenuepro-
r durer, note M per cent, on Investment 
, 1 of *2.600. Box 4201. Times. *
■ 1 SNAP—Furniture «-room houee. 4 rf“if®- «2 
B. Cook street, near Yatea; rent »26, bring 
e| Ing $38; price $176. Phone 3168L.
1« EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for man 
— I with some money or property to ex- 
« change, to take totereat and manage _ 

good paying business. Phone 2761, or r 
8". 1 Box 4416. Times.
* 1 MAN WITH «264 TO INVEST, permanent 
” position hotel and bar work. Apply, glv- _ 
g I Ing phono. Bog 4412. Times. 123 F

10 FOR SALE—Blacksmith «hop and tools.
— I at the Royal Oak; cheap at $854 Applv

1 on the Job. 828
at 1 FOR SALE—In central locality 8 minutes
he from City Hall, good boarding house,
26 full house; cheap rent and reasonable - 
n terms. Apply Box 4173. Timex n28 H
b- BOARDING HOUSE, of 38 rooms, fur- 

1 nlshed 35 now occupied for sale on 
on 1 terme I to suit. Apply Owner, Sidney 
$r. J Boarding House, Sidney, B. C. 83
e| FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

**• 1 SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILES FOR _ 
-a SAL^One eecond-hand Ru-wll. «aven- C 
TÏ passenger, 20 b. p., MU model: coat new 
tnl am price 11.260 One seven-paseengerÎÎ Bto^a^^ayton. 49 h. p.. 1910 model; g 
s201 would make good deljvery wagon; price 

8909 One 80 h. p. Studebaker, 1911 model, 
or I in KOo<l order: price 18». One electric
6L coupe, «hop «oiled only: regular price 
"20 12 764. now «2.000. or will exchange for
up gasoline car of same vaine. One 1 h p.
/» Rover. «Ingle cylinder, sent» for four;
,» coet new *1.460; In perfect order; price 

$366. One Hupmobile, 20 h. p., two-pas- 
“* I Mnger runabout, to splendid shape;
D; price «400. To he seen at Filiale ye 
» 1 Garage, 727-728 Johnson atreet «27
rk FOR 8ALE-Chahr.era car. In flrat-cljM
"•l 1 condition. Mil model, cheap. Box 430.

I Times, or Phone #17. ®#
J. 1 SHIRT-MAKERS.

— SHIRTS made to order. Fall shipment.
711 Oxford», xephy». cambrloA Juat to 
Ig 1 heed. 1866 Chestnut Aye. Phone 2632L

WANTEDt-PROPBRTY.
SMALL HOUSE OR BUNGALOW wanted

} by young men marrying in' October, 
to I owners reply, stating loweet cash pay- 

M- ment and balance aa rent No agents, 
a# Box 4487, Time* **
No 1 WANTED—In Oak Bay or Fairfield, de-
da. 1 elrable residence lot; pay cash If price 
o.. right W. J. Maogregor, 867 Central 
art | Bldg. Phone 1818. n$6

I WANTED—In James Bay. modern house,
I or 6 rooms; price reasonable. W. J.

1 Macgregor, 207 Central Bldg. Phone 
rd. I Mil. «26
Jill 1 WANTED—At once, good building lot on

Moss. Howe or Wellington streets, south 
of Faithful, from owner. Address Box 
4422, Times. «22

---- WANTED—Cottage, 4 rooms, modern,
* L close to car. net over $3,700; will pay 8400 
8261 cash, balance monthly. Apply Box 8889. 
;pt j Time*. aiB

R. WANTED-Modern house, 1 or * room».
hly close to Car, good locality, $6.000; cash 

in $600 and balance monthly. Apply Box 
tp- 1 8890, Times. ***

AP LOT on Dun Ave., 60x240, near
in Lake, good soil; price $700, good 
ns. Northwest Real Estate Co., cor- 
Pandorn and Douglas.

to Olympia avenue.

Unexcelled marine view, 
homeslte to Victoria, for

lues. Usual terms. 
1832 Government

SALE—Splendid site fpr bakery,
ilmalt road. 20 feet, next to furnl- 
store and butcher's. Apply in
store for price and terms «7*

CE RANCH LAN u, close to Vle-
L. $600 per acre.. P. O. Box 1414. a#
lP LOT—Roseberry street, on the

beautiful view, 60x129; only $1,060, 
cash, 6. 12, 18. Wm. Dunford A Son,

[RFIELD SNAP-Must sell at onoe, 
-atitiful lot. Just off Moss street, ctoee 

sea; price for immediate sale $1.7#;
Ltd., 420 Pemberton

FOR 8ALE—HOUSES.

Bldg
--*5

Oak Bay. Apply 
. 8. Jas. Yates. *16

UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro-
cer. nets 34 per cent, on investment 
$3,500. Box 4201. Times.  a26

,E^—Two roomed house;
down, balance as rent. Apply 

"Macdonald." Pythian Castle 
rth Park street *28

SALE—A six roomed, new house.
workmanship and arrangement of 

rior, Dutch kitchen, built-in ironing 
•d. buffet, beam celling, china 
its. veneered panelled walls, large

sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
lot one half block from two car 

Apply owner. 1641 Fell street

open grate, buffet, 
close to car; take $l,iw 

000. balance 26 months.

panelled, lot

tog lot 60x128 ft.; a bargain at 
P. O. Box 1141, Victoria. «23

>d avenue, cheap: 
Apply in Wildwood.

going to 
a26

BUNGALOW FOR SALE—On Falmouth,

on corner lot, 1 block
A. H.

a 23

newly finished, built-in buffet, 
cases, hardwood floors, handsome 

design fireplace, furnace, wash 
b. full content basement, clothes 
e, window shades, electric light fix- 
e. walls nicely tinted, big lot. near 
close In; price and terms wonder

fully attractive. Call Mr. Cole to-night.

modern. 6 roomed bungalow, tinted 
throughout, cement basement and walks, 
laundry tubs, piped for furnace. Apply 
owner, 1627 Hulton street north, Oak 
Bay Ave.___________«_______________ h27
IVE-ROOM HOUSE on Chandler Ave.;
price $4,800. or will trade for good lot. 
Northwest Real Estate Co., corner Pan
dora and Douglas. __________ *28

near Quadra, hall and dining room pan
elled and beamed, built-in buffet and 
bookcases. Dutch kitchen, piped for fur
nace, concrete basement; 86,000. one- 
fifth cash, balance arranged. Enquire 
960 Empress avenue. 823

rent All ready to step into. New. 
ern, 4 roomed bungalow, furnished, lull 
basement, large lot, 66x110, In garden, 
close to car and sea. house well built, 
burlapped and panelled, etc. ; owner 
leaving city must sell; price $2,600. very 
easy terms arranged. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort Bt. a»

it
you. Open evenings. 
A Co., 635 Fort street.

Herbert Cuthbert 
Phone 1610. a2S

1-3 acre beautiful orchard land, plenty 
water, all fenced, lots room keep cow 
and chickens; $1.600, cash $650, $10 month
ly; would sell without furniture. Apply 
owner, third house on Jackson avenue 
from Saanich road, 16 minutes Douglas 
car. ________________________ a2S

’WO-MILE CIRCLE—"Mount Royal,'*
Blenktneop road, near Quadra, residence 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park of 6 1-6 
acres; new. modern, ten roomed house, 
stable* outbuildings. 300 fruit trees, 
16,000 strawberry plants; most magnifi
cent scenery around Victoria; views of 
Straits. Olympics, hills, dales; terms, 
$25.000 cash, balance during five years. 
Part exchange for property.effl

>AK BAY-1600 below value, « rooms.
modern, full sised lot. In fruit; $4.400. 
$1,600 cash, balance easy; owner needs 
money. Wm. Dunford A Son, Ltd., 311 
Union Bank Bldg.•»

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
i COUNTRY HOME-21 acres, all In
fruit trees, apples, pears, plume, straw
berries. small fruits, all bearing; houee 
has seven large rooms, piped for fur
nace. good basement, stable, garage, 
chicken house* etc., finest view In 
Gordon Head, opposite school and 
church; must be seen to be appreciated. 
Apply H. M. Ozard. R. M. D. No. 4, Vlc-

\CREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid
land, with or without buHdlnga, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley. Victoria, 
B. C. »21

LADIES, WÜÎfîTfôr'p^ttonJn I weeke.
Earn while you learn. Victoria College 
of Millinery, Mil Government upstairs.

HOUSES WANTED—Builders, houee own
ers, we want snaps In houses. What 
have you? Open evenings. Herbert 
Cuthbert A Co., 636 Fort street. Phone

CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles;
terms $56 cash, box 8977. Times.

FOR SALE—80 acres wild land. Otter Dis
trict. partly logged, near school, post 
office and main road, good game coun
try; low price. Box 8781, Times. a# 

A TRADE PROPOSITION—An Improved 
10-acre ranch, splendid land. Ideal home, 
for waterfront or city property. What 
offer»? A. Cosh, Happy Valley, and 7» 
Fort street, city.

FIVE ACRES. Saanich. Union Bay. 1 
will trade for house and lot In Fair) 
Northwest Real Estate Co., corner 1 
dora and Douglas.
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A North* ; 
End Home

Situated on Fifth Street, east of * 
Quadra and between Tolmte and 
Fin lay son Streets, well built and 
extra well finished; new bunga- 

: low at ,6 rooms, vis.:
DRAWINGROOM, - 
DININGROOM,
KITCHEN, PANTRY,
TWO BEDROOMS,
BATH, TOILET.

Fine basement, cement floor,
- piped fdf furnace; many built-in 

features, open fireplace, etc. Full 
sise lot, high and dry.

Particularly easy terms at the 
price of $4300.

R. Brown
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

SECURTT
Central 

Building

for sale—lots.

siavvficu »v .sites for a dry-dock, one west 
Hill, the other at Posters Pte . 
up ttirougli tha Canteen Held.

FowIB." 50x110. Edg.-v
l,lgh and dry. 46x120. no rock. 
Hlllnlde car. »*6: »{cNejl »»* 
Bay. an absolute gift. 60x112 
terms can be arranged on the 
evening» Herbert Puthbert * 
Fort street.

Emma street, no
rdek; "quick i 
street.

FOR SALE—A good busing 
Esquimau road, size 50x14 
terms and cash arranged. 
Box 709. city.

sites for a dry-dock, one west o 
Hill, the other at Foster s Pier, 
up through the Canteen field.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

Hill road, new 4-rooi 
room and pantry; $2.i 
ance 125 per month. 
Lang street, city.

30, 1200 down. 
Apply owner.

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—“Mount B
Blenklnsop road, near Quadra, ree 
of T. Boyd*», Esq. Fine park o 
acres; new, modern, ten roomed 
stables outbuilding*. 300 fruit 
16.000 strawberry plants; most m 
cent scenery around Victoria; vi< 
Straits. Olympics, hills dales; 
$2,500 cash, balance during five
Part exchange for property._____

BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, for sale, s' 
close to Marigold station, overl 
car line, splendid view, open fir 
over-mantel, walls tinted, hai 
floors, basement; $8.500; accept d 
lot. automobile or good driving 
and buggy as first payment. App 
4467, Times.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

^torla. 2 acres of land, ba 
houses, cherry, apple, plui 
trees, full bearing; also 6 
hot and cold water, bal 
cement foundation ; price 
$1,203. balance $75 every - 
suit purchaser. Apply 
Phone 1295, Room B. Cat

$4.000; 
"David L

FOR BALB—100 acres land.
mere. H. Edwards. Mlllstrt

HU it. P. O. Box 709. Victoria, B.C.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Ftlft BALE—ChbXp, a 16

'duty, gasoline engine. A

ers—send us your poems or melod 
Acceptance guaranteed If available 
largest, most successful concern of 
kind. We publish, advertise, sec 
.copyright In your name and pay 50 
cent, if successful. Hundreds of 
lighted clients. Write to-day for 
magasine, beautiful Illustrated book ; 
examination of your work—all f; 
Dugdale Co., 736 Dugdale Bldg., We 
Ington, D. O.

WHY LONGER ENDURE Inside dmd
eryT Be our representative doing out 
healthful work. Own boss. $20 d 
profit not unusual. Experience unne 
aary. C. Macy, sales manager, 
Lydia street, Chicago.

$7t MONTHLY and expenses to t
worthy persons to travel, collect m 

X end ’advertise. Steady work. I 
Manager, Printers’ Bldg., Chicago*

AGENT! 
be dial

TS-Wc
ing $80
(Strict n

Would * you take steady 
weekly, with opportunity 

manager at $3.000 yearly? 
experience required. My goods 
Shappy self sellers. Make big mo 
quick by Writing me to-day. * Le 
about our $1.000 contest. B. M. Da 
president, 816 Davis Block, Chloago. 

f HAVE $100,000 which I desire to in’ 
In. a.sownd proposition combining sal 
with good returns and Increasing val 
Box'4449. Times.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALB-Uprlght

grand piano, mahogany hat stand, new > 
Axminster squares and other email 
effects. 726 Discovery. aM

AUTO BARGAIN—Runabout.. In good run- : 
ning order. $180; owner leaving town. ; 
Apply 402 John street. a26 •

WANTED—Ford, model T. condition no 0 
obket, chassis preferred ; state .lowest 
cash price. Box 4462. Times. atfi «

FOR RENT—3-room cottage, furnished; n
rent $25 month. Apply 1843 Crescent c
road. Fowl Bay. a36 ^

FOR SALE—Express wagon and harness. & 
1035 Oliphant. Phone R3909. a26

FOR RENT—Furnished five-room bunga- b 
low, s cond block from City Hajl. lro* a 
medial i possession, six or * twelve M 
months’ tenancy. Apply P. O. Bbx 441. ^

FOR SALE—At once, beautiful solid oak 
sideboard, large plate thlrror, six-hole 
cooking range with warming oven; both ® 
In first-class condition. Apply 428 Van- r 
couver street.. Phone R5223. a** t

FOR SALE—The furniture of 8-room c
house, near Government Buildings; big o 
bargain. $250; house for rent, $40; also 6- t 
room cottage for $225, rent $39. two 
rooms rented bringing $20; a snap. Wil
liam A. Cole, Tel. 1887. Open evenings.
62* Say ward Bldg. *28 *

FOR EXCHANGE—Improved Saanich '}
acreage for city properties, houses and n 
lots. Send particulars P. O. Box 709, 
Victoria. B. C. a29

TO RENT—Six-room bungalow, Beacon 
Hill park, five minutes from post office; 
moderate rent to responsible tenant. C.
Q. Guy, Campbell Building. Phone 2987.

a 26 1
FOR SALE—Gratnaphone and records, or * 

exchange for rowboat Rigby, Obed aind 
Orillia streets. S26

EQUITY $1.260, flrst-claaft property, , 
Quadra street N., will trade for cabin '■ 
cruiser with good engine. Box 4479. \ 
Times. à ZB a

GORDON SETTERS—prlaç bred pupe for f 
sale at 940 He y wood avenue. 629 m

LAURELDENE — First-class boarding
_ house. Transient. $1.50 day; special 

weekly rates; 5 minutes’ walk to wharf; 
Outer Wharf car stops at door. Mrs. J.
H. Mitchell, 117 Superior street. a26

WEAR A "PANAMA," but let It be a real 
one. and pay maker’s price only, from 
$4.50. Victoria Hat Works, 844 View St.

EXCHANGE—Beautiful Island, near Cofr- 
dova Bay, for Victoria property. P. O. 
Box 1606. &28 t

SUITE OF ROOMS to rent In James Bay.
Apply Windsor Grocery Co., opposite 
Post Office. a26

513 MONTREAL—Going up country, will 
rent two furnished rooms, housekeeping.
$17 per month. &26

$2,500 TO LOAN on good security at 8 per t
cent.. Harman, 1207 Langley. a38

TO LET—Two good stores on Superior 
Street, near Montreal; would give tenant 
à good chance to start. Harman, 1207 
Langley. a26

AGENTS wanted for article which no
housewife can resist. The B. Ç. Mall 
Order House. 526 Pender street ‘W., Van
couver, B. C. aZ3

FOR SALE—Furniture which coat $1,100.
all new; will be sold for $600, or part. 
Box 4478, Times. a26

FOR SALE—At less than half price,
Kootenay range, two heaters, two kit
chen tables, chairs and cooking utensils. 
Box 4480, Times. &26

LET ME PAY YOU PM MONTHLY Only
ten minutes of your time daily required. 
All work done In your home. No can- 
vasslng. No capital. Also show you 
how to start mail order home business. 
Instructive booklet and literati;re ex
plaining business ana above. Voorhles 
Desk 894. Omaha, Nebr.

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply Matron.
Jubilee Hospital. a26

WANTED—6 roomed, modern, unfurnish
ed bungalow or cottage, basement, fur
nace, i mile P. O.. James Bay district 
preferred, $ months, option longer, $26 
to $30. Box 4486. Times. a26

WANTED-i-Horse. about 900 lbs., for de
livery purposes. Apply 2616 Blackwood. 
Phone R5099. a83

JAMES BAY—One minute from Parlla- 
ment Buildings, housekeeping room, gas 
stove, running water. 524 Michigan St. 
Phone 2883. a26

MONEY TO LOAN, up to $16.000, on first- 
class mortgage. Apply P. O. Box 746. a29

MORTGAGE wanted, $1,500, 8 years, on 6 
roomed house on in tenir ban car line. 
Apply Box 4473,. Tlpies Office. aJS

WANTED—To buy, or trade for good 
waterfront acreage on Vancouver Ial- 

| and. Give description, price and terms. 
Box 8903, Times. a29

: A MOST DESIRABLE unfurnished apart
ment In Bellevue Court, Bellevue street, 
Oak Bay, half block from oar and sea. 
Take car to the bend. aZ9

WANTED—Position on farm by skilled 
man with first-class references. Box

0 4472, Times. a29
WANTED—Partner, with a reasonable 

amount of cash, to take half Interest In 
s good paying business. Box 4471, Times, 
s a26

RELIEF AT LAS’l'-Htèh cost of Ilyin*
b problem solved. A new system Is now 
o arranged whereby you can save money 
o in the purchasing of the necessaries of 
s life. Best granulated sugar at 4c. a 
y pound. Other prices too numerous to 
n mention. Write for particulars. In- 
», formation free. J. O'Connell, 867 Hey- 

• wood Ave., Victoria. a2$
* PERSONAL.
i FIVE BASEBALL POSTCARDS' 10e„ the 
Î3 latest out. Miss Alice Banner, Station 
- "R,” New York City. aU

CLUES ARE LACKING

3ollce Are Straining Every Two Parties of Great Intirna- 
Nérve to Rnd Murderer; So 

Without SgbSess

. 4. fr* «■"»>«“> <#4*1» tor
^the discovery of the murderer of Sam
uel Campbell, the police seem to be up 
jagalnst & dead wall, with no means of

LORD PROVOST ARRIVES
Iqad. of Corporation of Glasgow is 

Visitor tp the City To-day—Will 
Be Entertained To-night.

eooity on four choice lots close In, bkiugiit right, and little oaeh as that 
payment. Twelve Bdaon, Alta lota,
$1 200 two sold year ago for $300,, dr will 
trade equal basis, If,snap, for small erection 
house; exceptional offer. Large gramo
phone, about 100 records, $40 for 
sale. 1420 Point street Fairfield.

lor rent, 07 Niagara street.
aale.

ÜMtAOB 
-Slrpbone *8W

Tenders will be received by the under
signed until Thursday, August 28, for the 

and completion of a four-story, 
reinforced concrete hotel addition for C. 
M. Cookson. Esq. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted-

t*. W HARGREAVB8.
Architect.I *4 4* üôiv»3 l

Lord' Provost Stevenson, of the City 
f Glasgow, arrived In the city tills

In answer -to a Times' representative 
r. Stevenson expressed his pelaeure 
: the .wonderful development of tho 
est. This Is his first, visit to western

This evening the visitor .will be the.

The committee looks for an Interest- 
ig address from the guest, as the

REFUGEES RETURN.

This afternoon twenty or thirty re- 
igees, who had been driven out of

member of the plain-clothes force and 
some of the uniformed men afe busy 
on It and Avery scrap of possible evi
dence Is being closely scrutlhlxed.

There is an absence of clues and 
there were no affiliations of the dead 
man that would furnish any suspicion 
of anyone. If the murderer were one 
who did not know Campbell which the 
police think possible, the personal ele
ment may • be left out of’the* question 
altogether.

The red comforter which was lying 
over tlie body when It was found has 
bèen traced as one Whltih was lying 
about the premises of thé Empire ho
tel a couple of weeks ago. It and an
other one were Tying abo'ut ■' loosely 
where’ they itère accessible to "anyone, 
and being practically valueless to ■ the 
house no question woùld b'e fiiadètf 
anyone walked away with them

Further, careful search 'of the sOene 
to-day resulted In the finding of two 
more shells, making five in all that have 
been found. It Is now' almoèt certain 
that the revolver used must have been

nine-chamber automatic, and If It 
was It would mean that'1 ft was fully- 
loaded and that the murderer kept 
pumping away until he had emptied It 
Into the body. Who would" have a 
weapon of this sort and be knocking 
about the reserve with it-Is exercising 
the minds of the police.

The possibility of the murderer,never 
being discovered recalls the last mur- 
defr mystery which this olty had. That 
was the Fried îan case, which occurred 
In the spring of 1908. Friedman was 
returning home from the theatre with 
his wife and was shot 'ust as he open
ed the dooa of his house by some one 
who was waiting Inside. In that case 
there were several lines of Inquiry 
which offered themselves, but although 
all were followed up the police were 
never able to assemblé evidence that 
would Justify an arrest

James McOeorget of Mv Georg* 
i returned

Inst., to ^4r. and Mrs.
BÔ&N.

EADDY-At St. Joseph’s hospiUI, 
the 29th 
Headdy, a son.

BAP—On August 21. at Victoria. B. C.. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Heap, 2511 
Empire street. daughb 

(Winnipeg papers pleaspapers please copy.)
DIED.

[ACKENZIE—On the 31st Inst., at the 
residence. Lake Hill Farm, Victoria. 
B. C.. Robert Gregory, son of the late 
Kenneth MacKenete, aged 66 years 8 
months. Born at Cralgflower, Vic
toria.

The funeral \vIH take place from the 
»sldence on Tuesday. Aug. 26, at 2 p. m. 
) St. John’s church, Quadra street, where 
ervice will be held at 8 p. m. At the con-

i the family vault Is completed

IN MEMORIAM.

AILHT-In loving memory of James 
Smith Bailey, late manager and found
er of the Seamen’s Institute here, and 
first port missionary of the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society of Lon
don. England, In Victoria, B. C.. who 
entered Into reel 22nd August, 191L

Life’s task well done,
Life’s race well run.
Life’s crown well won;

Rest, faithful soul.

A. O. F.
All members of- the Ancient

in -the K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street, in honor of the Delegates 
to the Annual District Convention.

ENGLISH Bigg LACE
MAM SV THE YltbAMW III BUÇgmOHAWSHlsX.

* - Ne. IM.
FXICI-
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Mrs. Victor

tional Congress Here 
Simultaneously

)Two geparate" giid. dlatlnct ^parties of 
geologists, yet both sections of the 

■great geological congress, which is 
now taking place for the first time in 

-itlng through or over 'It. EY*ffi Canada, will be in Victoria in, the

ARRIVE ON MONDAY

‘early part of next w,eek. The first 
contingent, consisting of‘iàbdut élgtity 
of the best known geologists repre
senting practically every civilised coun
try In the world, will arrive in Victoria 
on Monday next at.2%15 from $he main
land. Their leader will be R. W. 
Brock, director of the geological sur
vey o< Canada, and general secretary 
of the- congress. With him wlU he .the 
associate leader, James Mt£°Y- the 
well-known mining engineer and geo
logist of Toronto, bfher officials are' 
H. E. T. Haultaln, professor of min
ing engineering at the ’University of 
Toronto, and assistant secretary jH, 
Frechette, of the mlnep branch, of the 
Canadian department of mi.oe$, Ot
tawa..

EXTENDING PIPE
|J il-rufi Utra b.;.:, ixr'- - ;■>
Council Advised : Extension of 
Steel Pip# to .Parson'p, Bridge 

Would Cost $250,000 '

| That it”would cost about a quartier 
Of g wUIIoçl. dollars to extend the. pipe 
line from Harriet i*ad to Parson’s 

the money.is in hand 
carry out the work if other contracts 

zIMt$-$Jvarded, is the opinion of 
Water Commissioner, Rust, given In a 
report made- on the notice of motion 
posted by Alderman Cuthberi on Satur
day Jast calling* for an estlihate of the 
cpsti of ^extending the pipe lire In order 

meet ^IHtfc'tfie Esquimau Water- 
Company’s plant from Gold- 

itreim flve’lhftes nearer the reservoir 
nazf'tlltr '(HS6Seht temporary connec

tion.
? i Thé éùpplÿ which would be available 
if this course should be adopted is 
'•‘itlmated at ten million gallons, or 

)uble that possible ■’ through' the 
mporsrry -pipe across Victoria Arm. 

jR would also ^prevent any danger of 
the service being put out x>f commis
sion by an accident at the bridge.
. The WmptrbUer will lodge with the 

council, when the subject is tesumed
'<n JMtihday^ A copy of the agreement 

ÎÎTfiSîï. ^between the water commissioner an»

THE INEVITABLE RESULT».

To the Editor: — Having had the 
honor df being "briefly dealt with" and 
the state of my “mental equllibriuih'* 
diagnosed by "O. E. W." in your Issue 
of yesterday, permit me to say that 
my Information has been gathered 
from friends and acquaintances who 
made personal acquaintanceship with 
the mob, whilst traveling in the strike 
district, and also from a visit to the 
Friendly Help” offices, where the vic

tims of mob law are being cared for.
Having traveled extensively on this 

continent and seen the distress caused 
by such situations as at present are In 
existence, I well know that the women 
and children bear the brunt of the 
struggle, and trust the day is not far 
distant when the wives and mothers 
will have the deciding vole© before 
strike" Is declared under alien orders.

However, your correspondent offers 
no explanation on th© points raised, 
unless abuse of the minister of labor, 
a solar-plexus blow at the press and 
some past history of the present situa
tion can be regarded as such, whereas 
the fact remains outstanding that two 
wrongs have never made one right.

As to the unsought-for advice con
cerning "my rushing Into prlnL” It 
may well be left to your readers to de
cide which correspondent has met dis
aster on this score, and also whether 
your editorial, "Ethics of the Case,1 
has not been thoroughly vindicated by 
G. E. W.’e" contributions to the dis

cussion. M.
Victoria, Aug. 28.

will Indulge in .a tally-ho drivé, .which 
has been arranged, for by C. H. Clàpp, 
of the geological survey, who wqs here 
a week or two ago making full 
arrangements, and who arrived her? 
this afternoon on the 2.30 boat.

On Tuesday morning, leaving the 
Empress hotel at 9 o'clock, the party 
will be taken In automobiles to Vari
ous points Of geological Interest around 
Che city and out as far as Albert Head. 
Return will be made to town in time 
for the luncheon at the Alexandra 
Club. This lucheon, which will be an 
informal one, will be tendered by Act- 

Premler Bowser and members of 
thé cabinet In the ballroom of tho 
club, and Is arranged for one o'clock. 
The Wives of the geologists who are 
with the party, will be entertained 
simultaneously by a commlttee^ot Vic
toria ladles headed by Mrs. Fleet Rob
ertson. On the afternoon of Tuesday 
there will be a garden party at Gov 
ernmeet House, when the visitors will 
be the guests of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor And Mrs. Paterson.

This party leaves for Vancouver by 
the steamer scheduled to sail at 11.45 
o'clock on Tuesday night.

The second excursten, officially term
ed C. 1 and consisting of about ItO 
members, *111 arrive In Victoria 
Tuesday morning.

The committee In charge of the ar
rangements Svlah to advertise the fact 
that it will be- a great convenience to 
visitors if local residents assisting to 
entertain them at public places will 
wear in a conspicuous place a piece- of 
ribbon—*; red" to signify that the 
wearer speaks English, "blue," speaks 
French, and "yellow," that he speaks 
German.

HAS INVITED FOSTER.

B. C. Federation of Labor Has Dieep 
pointment in Speakers; Farrington 

and Petti crew Car.pot Come.

The local officials of the British Co
lumbia Federation of Labor, who are 
organising the demonstration to-mor
row at the Victoria theatre against the 
employment of militia In the strike 
•one, have learned that neither F, Far
rington nor George Petti crew will be 
able to come. The president, Christian 
Slvertz, who will probably preside, has 
wired -to Robert Faster, the district 
president, and It is expected that he 
will be here jto speak. Others who wlU 
probably speak will be resident offi
cials of the federation, the secretary, 
Victor R. Midgley. who will be in the 
city, and the president of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council. The chair, 
will be taken at 8 p. m.

Miss Phyllis King was among the 
passengers on the Princess Charlotte 
this afternoon for Vancouver. She will 
spend her vacation on the mainland 
and visiting friends In the Sidney dis
trict , ,
, Sussex Picnic^—1The Sussex Associa
tion will hold a basket picnic at ;Sidney 
on * September 1 tor members and, 
friends, ",t ’ , ,

dos. qta •Phoenix Stout, 81.8$ )

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO-EASY

Consulting Engineer Meredith- on the 
contract, as requested by Alderman 
Fultortoti * laSf evening,

* Jones and Rant, Ltd., who were the 
lowest - tenderers for the rivetted stesl 
pipe, but whose tender has been dis 
carded on the ground that it did not 
<k>mply with the formalities have sub
mitted an alternative tender.

They state: “In our proposal we 
contemplated that the city would as
sume all the risks and liabilities at
tendant  ̂pOh the manufacture Of the 
steel pip4 and we only added to the 
estimhtq. the cost of supervision 
manufacturing thé pipe., We under 
stan# such a proposal would not
be acceptable to the city, and we, 
therefore, rébpectfully request that be 
6>re any action is taken upon the re
cent bids that the city will allow us 
to submit a proposal under which the 
whole of the work will be executed 
tor a’ fixed* price.

We have every confidence that our 
proposal will not be more costly to the 
city than the lowest regular tender 
already received, and It will have the 
additional advantage that the expendi
ture of all the money will be kept In 
"* lctorla, and images provided fqr a 

rge number1 ef men *hd are now 
peeking employment.”
♦ The lettçp prill hare ,t.he consideration 

the water commissioner and city

OLD-TIMER PASSES AWAY
Mr. Robert Mackenzie, of Lake Hill 

Farm, Belonged to One of Oldeet 
Families in City.

One of the oldeet residents In the dis
trict of Victoria passed away on Thuiq-I 
day at the family residence, Lake Hill 
Farm. Swan Lake. In the person of l*r. 
Robert Gregory MacKenste, the last sur
viving Son of the late Mr. Kenneth Mac- 
Kensle, who came to Victoria In 1858.

Mr. Robert MacKenxIe. who was born In 
Victoria 56 years ago, had lived here prac
tically all his life, and was well known 
and highly esteemed mroughout the whole 
of the Island, particularly by all the old- 
timers. The family at first lived In the 
Hudson's Bay fort, when there was but 
ohe house outside the palisades, later re
moving to Çraigflower, the birthplace of 
the late Mr. MacKenxIe. Many years ago 
they removed to the Lake Hill Farm, 
which had formed the family headquar
ters ever since, a"he deceased was the 
youngest of four sons, being predeceased 
by his three brothers. Two slaters, Mlsf 
Agnes MacKenxIe and Miss Wllhelraina 
MacKenxIe. survive h.ro at the family 
home, In addition to his wife, to whom he 
was r arried eleven years ago. Wnne two 
nieces. Mrs. Craft, of California, and Mrs, 
Herbert Keith, of this city, and a grand
nephew, Mr. Craft, also of Victoria, are 
among the more Immediate relatives of 
the family.

Mr. Mackenxle had been in very 111 
health for more than a year, and visited 
for some months In California last winter 
in the hope of regaining strength, return
ing to his home at Lake Hill Farm little 
benefited, however. The deceased gentle
man had a wide circle of friends, by whom 
hie loss will be felt as a persdnal sorrow, 
and to the family sincere sympathy is 
extended In their bereavement. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after- 

on from the late residence to flt, John’s; 
urch, where services will be held at 2 

o'clock, after which the remains will be 
taken to the B. C. Funeral parlors pend 
lng the erection of a family vaéff. '

GOES EAST TO-MORROW
------------ i

Fire Chief Davie Leaves for Tacoma 
to Invite Chief a t<9 Victoria 

Next Year.

fÔ-OÂŸ'S BASEBALL
VNAt“<NAL LEAGUE.

At PhlladelpTi
First «Sms R- H. HL

Pittsburg .fl.W.  .................M 14 l
Philadelphia ...... 6 .16 t-

Bsttsrles—McQuIllen, Hendrix and 
and AWeqa. ÉMaion ; Alexander, Sea- 
ton, Màrebàil, Imsl&y and Kill ifer, 
Howlay. ,rj V’i/1.0

At Boston—a , B. H. E.
St. Louts ............................  4 U ».
Boston ,-bLàL*/.8 15 8

Batteries—Perrltt, Harmon and 
wnttfi ’PerdtnvTyler an»‘Whaling, 
Rail dan.

miwms«5L* m: h. b.
Cincinnati ........................    2 $ 0
BroofcTynVTTiVr:.. .7:'.. .TTb” 8 3

Batteries — Suggs, Packard and 
Clarlte; "HeuTbach and Mlllér. '

At New Work-- R. H. E.
ChSàago ........................I 2 6 2
New YoiTc ...................................   3 9 2 .

Batteries—Smith. lavender and 
Archer;?%arqu&rd and Mcl>eéh, Wil- 
Hon. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
•"At ‘Detroit—

First game R. H. E.
New-York ..................................  f I 2
Detroit ..........................................  8 II » :

Batteries—Fisher and Gossett; Du- j 
buc and fltanage.

At- St. Louis— R; H. E.
Washington  .............»... 4 10 8‘
St. Louie ..................................   2 6 1

Batteries—Engel, Hughes and Hen
ry; Baumgardner and Agn^wi*'

RAY-CAMPBELL TO MEET 
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Tho elimination > 
contest at Brlghouse Arena this afternoon • 
to determine wnether Ray Campbell, of 
Seattle, or Eddie Moy should be the op
ponent of Rite I tie on Labor Day did not 
draw a Jarge , crowd. Only about 200 per
sons were presete. They included Welsh 
and Ritchie aruf^the fight prolhqtera.

CampbelT v'artipbeli the end of the Rght on
dta^on rendéred by„ ReSyb^ Kewltt. 
ie ntSit was a. fairly gqod, dfi*., butbut 

♦Welah'a
The ___ _____ _
Campbell waa too "strong* fj 

little sparring pàrtni 
eclslons wfta unpopular frith tha 

audieiice, for there Were few Campbell 
supporters present. -<'t

On tiionday morning at 8.45 o’clock the 
funeral will take place from the Rainbow: 
hotel,. Esquimau, of Peter Korsak. Ser
vice in the Roman Catholic church at 9 
o'clock. Rev. Father Flaaer officiating, S

The funeral of" B. Whitfield took pldoe 
yesterday afternoon from the parlors of 
Sands A Fulton at 1.80 o’clock. The body 
was Inter re <£ In the Ross pay-- cemetery, . 
with Rev. Mr. Boiler" omciatlng. i

THe Ainersl of Arthur OeboAie, of 968^ 
Caledonia, avenqe; took place yesterday/ 
afternoon at 2.39 from the parlors of 
Sands * Fulton.' Rev. Dr. Scotf. ofilclat-: 
ed. The Interment was attended by mem
bers of Court Victoria, A. O. F., who,. 

___  . . . officiated at the graveside. The pall-:

ouncll.. ill

iTO ATTRACT INDUSTRIES

Order to Push Industrial 
Growth.

' Holding that the price of land hr the 
Vicinity of Victoria Is such as in many 
oases to discourage the location of in-' 
flustrles, and believing that some 
i^ould be Induced to locate If they 
could lease land from the city, Aider- 
man Cuthbert has a notice of motion 
on the board dealing with the matter.

It proposes “that the proper officials 
be instructed > to ascertain what land 
In the .city or the Immediate vicinity 
can be leased for a term of years, not 
less than 28, with the purpose of being 
re-leased by the city to new Industries 
that may wish to locate in or near 
Victoria," .* i •

In Regina the city holds a consider
able amount of land for this purpose 
hnd other western cities with live civic 
Committees facilities pt this'char
acter. The alderman observed this 
pioming that the Industrial develop
ment of Victoria must be pushed if the 

>pulation of Victoria is to grow and 
make a livelihood here.

The motion will be moved on the 
earliest available occasion.

OBITUARY RECORD

l C. Caspellâ.

The funeral took place this aftpribon at 
1.89 o'clock of- Samuel Campbell,! whose 
remains wer©. found Thursday mmVt>n the 
Indian reserve. The cortege left the par- 
lore of Sands St Fulton for the Ross Bay 
cemetery. Rev. Gilbert Cook officiated.

The funeral took place at 2.30 this after-i 
noon of l- lorence Tabltha Eseery, wife ofi 
Albert Eeeery, of Flnnerty road, Cadboro 
Bay.' The members of the Bible class, of 
Which deceased was a member, officiated, 
at the graveside.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
family residence, Easter road, of Mrs; 
Louise Staples, aged 42. The deceased 
was born In Wlnterburn, Eng. Thé 
funeral will take place fr,.n the residency 
at 2.30 Monday afternoon, proceeding 
direct to Ross Bay cemetery for interment;

Permits for School Buildings.—The 
school' board took out a permit thin 
morning for the temporary school on 
the Boys’ Central playground, costing 
$2,300. As however the building Is al
ready erected, the permit is somewhat 
late. It appears that some financial 
adjustment had to be made before the 
building inspector would issue the per
mit

DO NOT ACCEPT 
SUBSTITUTES for

0186Iff. :
When Fire Chief Davis îéâies for 

Tacoma to-morrow to attend the an
nual convention of the Pacific Coast 
Fire Chiefs' Association he will take 
an official letter from the maÿ’dr, ex
tending the invitation of the city coun
cil of Victoria for the fire chiefs to 
meet here next year. Chief Davis does 
not expect to read any papers on this 
occasion as he will only stay two days 
In Tacoma, and will then leave for 
the East, in order to reach New York 
a week from Monday for the conven
tion of jthe International Association 
of Fire Engineers.

Mrs. Davis will go back to Toronto.
Deputy Chief Stuart, who returns 

from a vacation to-morrow, will be In 
charge during the chiefs absence. In 
New York particularly, the chief pro
poses to study motor apparatus.

Miss Maude Bruce left this afternoon 
for Seattle, en route for Biitte, Mon
tana, where she will visit her brother 
for the next four monj$|, \tnLÜ

" -1#'
allF
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VICTORIA SOLDIERS '
FEED THE REFUGEES for Artistic Homes

SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

6UTL.fR & HARRISON
F. W. STEVENSON & CO, (Continued from rage L)

b , f STdCK AND BOND BBOKEBS. ?
102-166 Pemberton BdiMintf, Cor. Fort and’Broafl Streets 

r-i o' Fmntt INVESTED FOR CMBNT8.
Orders Executed on ill exchanges en Commission. f 

Privât* Wires to Veneonver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, 
t Beal Estate, Timber and Insurance.

would ambush themselves and shoot at 
us, They dK. not, but ire met these 
bnmery, helplesSdbeidttYen frfim thelt 
homes, and w^en .we «mfliyéd >e were Sayward BulK‘fcf
toia there wère others In, the woods-.- 
Th|e men, who^*had;'since 2 o'clock In the; 
morning bees carrying about theto: 
heavy rifles, blankets, grekt-coats, and 
haversacks, add who had tnade a long;! 
march without sleep In ' that time,

SALES ARE MADE IN Central Building

INTERNATIONAL COAL imptly lift, and for four hours scour
I* scorch ef.three women.Vi MAY BE NO CONTEST

FOR AMERICA’S CUP
When they returned the
had given the refugees what food they] 
had left and came, ta carrying the] 
children and the women’s parcels and 
helping the feebler women along with 
one argi.

“Men who have seen active service In 
South Africa and elsewhere eay that 
they have never seen such wanton de- j 
et ruction of property and such hard*- j

Victoria Sto 
Exchange

Week Closes With Sentiment 
Food ancf Outside. Interest 

Averaging Better
Coronation While Stock 

- StHI Tightly Held
New York, Aug. 28.—Thereto a hit*h 

In the negotiations about the condl- 
| tiens to govern the America's Gup 
races next year, gnd It Is possible that 
there will be no race.. .Several yachts
men high th the councils of thé New- 
York Yacht Club are of opinion that 
the two committees representing the 
New York and Royal Ulster Yacht 
Clubs will tail to agree. in that event 
only one way la left to h*Ve a series 
Of races sailed. The deed of trust spe
cifically states that in the event of the 

I challenging cliib and the challenged 
I dub falling to a«ribe sn the conditions, 
I roles, courses, etc., the match shall 
j Consist ef three rpoes, the courses be

Boxrd Room *, Pemberton

ships Inflicted upon women and babies, j 
One child we saw only three weeks old 
■was fn the arms of a mother who had 
had nothing to eel in 36 hours and! 
whose clothes were In shreds.’’

Must Respect Uniform, 
Referring to the crttlcISnis of the 

militia which have been made. Col. 
Hall stated that he Intended to see 
that the uniform was respected. A

W. Stevenson A Co.)
___ July 25.—There was a

lack of aggressive support yesterday 
on the part o! the bull element, bu* 
offerings were well absorbed aid prices 
responded from the toit to-day to the 
good underneath feeling.

The phenomenal strength In the cot
ton market was * 
break In com fui 
large extent.

As the week c 
ment is good, the 

ling a fair sfaowin. -- --
in the market averaging better. Many, 
however, view the Mexican matter wltn 

I concern, and much Is depending on a 
I satisfactory adjustment of this.
I ittgti. Low. Bid
LAmaL Copper ........ v........2 w 2

I Ami. Lsfcoswtlvs  .......J*
f Amn. Smelting ........ ...........2
I Atchison .............................. .- -T* 2 *2

le.. M. * St. P. ..................... -S 1* X,

Daily 8,seien IMO ».m-(Bi V.

For list of members apply to dwO.C.m.O. and OC.V.Û,. Baa.Rt Baa. Lard SlnUbA 21.5V-

" I1!•XVINOS DÉPJ WITH EVKRTHi OOKNBCTIO*
ea BepoeUi at bis
warn Wai to any part a* the world.

- - Manager. Victoria
HEAVYWEIGHT

KILLED IN BOUTthis to aJ. Si C FRASER.
Là» Angeles, Aug. 23.—John W. 

("BuMn Young. Jr., the prise fighter 
wluii'Yras knocked out last night by 
Jpas Willard, died at 3.25 this morning 
at the hospital where an operation was 
performeds early to-day to 
cerebral hemorrhage. Thé eurgepns 
who performed th< operation were with 
him when he died. They gave concus
sion of the brain as the cause of hie

Jess Willard, who had beeit plpced 
ufcder technical arrest after the fight, 
pending the outcome of Young's Injur
ies, was taken Into custody by deputy 
sheriffs on a çharge of manslaughter 
Immediately after Young died.

An early faiofning operation on Ÿoubb*» 
skull In an effort to relieve h cerebral 
hemorrhage was at first pronounc ed a 
success, but hospital attendants de
clared a few hours later that the 
pugilist probably would die before the 
end of the day. In addition to the 
hemorrhage of the brain, these attend
ing the fighter declared that • there 
were so many complication» that it

bring the regiment up to Its proper , 
strength recruit» can be drafted, any 
and every man being liable to such
draft.

Any person required to furnish a çar.INSURANCELOANSBEAL ESTATE

.125.00

,100.30
iltt'.W 108.36 .forming any act detrimental to any lNew York Yacht Club aa the defender 

man enlisted liable to mlMtary sef-laf tie America's Cup Is not obliged to 
vice In consetntonce ef his bavins’ per- 1 declare at this moment what it will do. 
formed military duty; counselling àrtft'hàs accepted the challenge of the 
«tiding any rfiah enlisted ot 'drafted td j Royal Ulster Yacht Club, which named 
resist being called ouf for duty; coun-|s vessel 75 feet on the water line. It 
selling a militiaman not to appear j|Wl8 appointed a committee to arrange 
where he Is tbld to go; dissuading a|With the challenging club the condi- 
man from the performance of his duty; | tlone govern thatTace, and It has

USTC»D O. N.. pref. ... 
Illinois Cent. 
Inter-Metro. .
; Do., pref^... 
Lehigh Valley 
New Haven . 
Mi, K. & T. .. 
Nat. Biscuit . 
N. Y. C............
Pennsylvania 
Reading .........

,m m
ai su Can. Cons. 8. * R. 

Coronation GoWl .... 
Dominion Trust Co. 
G. Perm. Loan - 129.00Autherized Capital, fl ,000,000
International Coal A Oske
,ucky Jim Zinc ................

M.Gllllvray Coal ................
c ugget Gold ......................

Reliable Information Regarding B. C. Nweetmen.
Phone 2445639 Port Street.

Bou. Railway Portland Canal 
Pacific Lean :XT. P.

U. 8. Steel Rambler Cariboo
Red Cliff ............
Standard Lead .. 
Snowstorm ..-v-

Utah Coppermake your money 
make money for you
One successful investment may make up in 

profit for all those that are unsuccessful, yet can you 
afford to take the chance f

% % %

WHEAT ACTION SHOWS
SUSTAINING QUALITY

9IIU1VDIVIIII
Stewart M. * t>- -.......
81 oca n 8t*r ..............  *
fi. 8. Island Creamery
Itewart La'nd

Victoria Phoenix Brewing.
Unlisted.

<By F. W. Stevenson * Co.) America*
Considering theChicago. Aug. 23. B. C. Owl A

Canadian Marconidullness, wheat certainly showed good Pws Net I gainst a 7^-foot water line yacht, and 
“ "“■* no one appreciates that better than

;the members of the New York Yacht 
.Club.

It Is improbable that the flpancel 0n the sise cf the defender the two 
eommlttee will recommend that are likely to split, for the New
city council make any further grant r 
to the carnival committee in. partial 
relief of the deficit Incurred in the re
cent festival.

Aldermen are reluctant to discuss 
what occurred at the finance commit
tee yesterday when the subject was 
considered, but not much doubt l« ex-j 
pressed by those In touch with the 
matter what the recommendation will 
be. It is stated that ^he itemised ac
counts did net have vouchers attach-

CsmssBtwCity Flitherei sustaining qualities. Can. West Trust

Buy Parson’s Pac. OU sietance to Meet Deficit.Iwdst e «umber ef traders who bought 
on that news yesterday took the selling 
|side at the opening. This market has 
had more or less help on the selling 
side from the weakness In com. Liv
erpool again supplied the trade with 
some bullish news. Minneapolis wired 
that past 24 hours' decrease In wheat 
stocks only fifty thousand bushels. A 
few North Dakota points were report
ing yields in excess of early estimates. 

Wheat- OP**n UlRh LowCm^.
IflfPt. ...... ........... 37 RÎ4 8*à Mi7*c. ............................. am m m #«
May ............................ 961 961 95 «Ü

lay Gold •
Short IronworksNorth M.W

ïnt. CŒl. »"

foreign exchange.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Dow Jones wired: ” 1 >• —
Lead y with demand.
RtROOR; demand, 4.1^-»—:—- W.«d£. Frsnm: f«l*. MB.
.and HX tmm 1-31; ninety d«ya62XL le™ 
■M. Hark»: OebkX * 3"“. P*"« ™: <e" 
land, an; ninety dey», M O-H.% •% r,

NEW von* COTTON.
r. W. Slevemmn * CXI

New Tort. Ans. H. 
Open. Hlsh. Tx>w Clonean ....... iis» lie u.e »*•ti. ....... , n e n.« n« nxHBKLa............. 11X8 II» HJM ll.e-63

...................... iix6 a.» un U.®-»S?  me ii* iix3 h.*-»
L*,'   1177 11.7T 1171 11.77-»
St*..........  1156 11.71 11.55 11.70-71

.............. ............................... . »*"

Bridge Acreage
WHO’S WHO IN SPORT1 to 4-acre tracts.

From $750 Per Acre
Whether you have a small or large iucome—-if 

you have cultivated the habit of thrift, and are in 
search of a safe and sound investment, a beautiful 
country homesite or land from which you can make a

Gables,

A recommendation that a grant be] 
made to the Jubilee hospital was also] 
taken up at the meeting. It was de
rid'd that the committee would Invite 
the council to grant another $3,038. but 
that the act should not be taken as a 
precedent for future applications.19.46 19A0 16.38 1632

ei£r*........................... 11.» U-25 1.210 11.»
[ay ........................................................... H «
Short Hike—
epL ............................  1L* 11.47 11.41 11.42
ley ............................ ML.» M.M 19.32

TORONTO STOCK*.
(By F. W. Stevenson * Co 1

CHAMPION LEAOIMS.
The E. & N. is close to them.
The new Canadian Northern almost touches 

one corner.
Many tracts command a glorious panoramic 

view.
Roads are eut through.
Running creek all the year round.
A few elevated spots command a country 

view that cannot be excelled anywhere.
Beautiful shade trees.

10% Cash 
10% Quarterly
Offices open from 7 to 9 p.m.

Spot 312.30.
Shawnee - on - Delaware, Pei, Aug. 11. 

—J. J. McDermott, the open golf cham
pion of the United States, led by twoi 
strokes at the 64th hole to-day la the 
72-hole medal play tournament at the 
Shawnee Country Club. Incidentally 
the American champion broke the 
course record of 72. established by 
Alec Smith, of Wykagyll, yesterday, 
by going over the links in 7ê.' The beet 
cards in the morning round were ma 
follows: McDermott,

% % %
bank statement.
3y F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Increase. Decrease. 
.$ 4,879,000

! 1,039. WO
. 6,641,000

MGAOOO 
. 1.904,080 
. 1,419.000
. M.713,000

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX '

Average loans 

Legals ...........B. C. Packers, com. 
Bell Telephone .... 
Burt, F. N., com.

Can. Bread, com. 
[Can. Gkn. Electric 
Can. Mach., com. 
Can. Loco., com. . 
Can. Loco., pref. 
City Dairy, com.

Deposits 747,000Reserve ........
Actual loans 
Specie ...... ... Sladon, the St. Francis pitcher, 

showed good form in the box for *■ 
amateur and was cool-headed. Ferla 
Casey says he will make a goqd pitch
er, for he has good curves, in the last 
three Innings he held Portland hitless.

Legals
2,635,000 Atlantic City, 

73, giving him A .total of 216 for^ 
holes; Harry Vardon, England, 73, 388. 
Alec Smith, Wykagyll. 77, 2Zf ; Gilbert 
Nichols, Wilmington, 78, 2*2.- Bdward 
Ray, England, 773, 286; E, H. Loving, 
Ardela, 7», 248.

WEATHER MAP SHOWING 
IDEAL GRAIN CONDITIONDetroit United .. 

Pom. Cannera ..
Dom.' Steel Corp. 
Dorn. Telegraph 
Duluth Superior

Maple Leaf, com.
Mexican L." & P. 
Montreal Power 
Monarch, com ..

Swain played some poor bfige Wofk 
In the fourth. He was given a walk 
by Éastley and asked for a runner. 
Fltchner took his place on the initial 
bag. but Swain failed to make the .dis
tance from the plate to first beee, 
walking to the bench before he reacbd 
thr, and Fltchner was called out -when 
Nick Williams sent the bell down to 
Heilman.

family. He was born In. Santa Clara. 
Cal., twenty-six years ago come to
morrow, August 24, 1887, and he Is In 
himself a whole perambulating parlor 
of the Native Sons of the Golden West. 
Whenever the Boston weather man 
pulls off a day that to especially nifty, 
and his teem-mates comment on it. 
Hooper admits that K is ail very well 
for Boston, but that out in California 
they wouldn't stand for such whether 
a minute.

Hooper began playing ball with n 
college team In Santa Clara, and In 
1507 joined the Oakland club of the 
California State League. He claimed 
to be a pitcher, but the manager 
couldn't see it. and he was turned over 
to the fiacramento teem, where he 
played 1n the outor garden until the 
close of the 1963 season, when Boston 
get Mm. In the last world's series he 
shared the batting honors with Speaker 
and Stahl, aad his stick work was a 
big factor in «topping the flag for Bos- 

r|clorlai;MJ<ÿ*fter| ton.
ti. tie; Shooting in the MacDonaH) . ,, .------ ——- . ■ ■,T~'
match/fl. g.gCav^^Vktw^, B The Spokane Indiens will be here 
C wa» sixth'* He whe al66 tenth ml Monday for a series of six games on 
thee Bankers'; match. In the Tail-(the home lot Mondays game will \F 
Brassey, M. Colling was sixth with Ifll. | called at 2.» o'clock.

MONTREAL ÛTCCK8. \ ? ]” "IIUJL l
Montreal, Aug. 23.-Smart rally for C.} ■■ ■■

F. IL wps feature here and le Wall Street | m. M g Ikl
to-day. early trading touching 221 soonl ■ ■___    Vnelr i Inter trunfl. 1 W W

Winnipeg. *«( «.-The weether map el 
Iho Grain Exchange «how» Meal eoaai- 
tlone for harvest, and reporta receWeP 
from «ha agente «t the great mUUag cony 
imntee Indicate that oeer fifty per flttt 
hr Wheat I» rot 1n Manitoba and a eery 
hla Inroad made Into the Saskatchewan 
o^p. Wheat market, were very steedy.
Salc.lkS7Mrî$pkerCll5 nromeady' The
«mthnent of^e ‘rode * IwcJMed * 6*

NEWPORT TENNIS.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 22—Wallace vA 
Johnson and R. Norris Williams, jr., 
won their matches to-day In the sixth 
round of thf all-coiners' tournament 
for the hatlonal lawn tennis cham
pionship. Johnson put out John F.: 
Strachan, of San Francisco, three sets 
to one, by scores of 2-f, 2-t, 6-2, 6-4. 
Williams eliminated W. M. Washbuyp,

Pac. Burt, com. ... 
Penman’s, com. ....

Porto Rico Railway
R. A O. Nav............
Rogers, ■••coni. .......

Sawyer Mss. ..........
St. L. A C. Nav. . 

[Spanish River, com.

[Steel of Can., com.
. Do., pref.................
Tooke Bros... çom. .
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City, com........
Winnipeg Railway . 
Brasil ....................... .

Meek was not In It when It cam* to 
hitting yesterday, for he gathered not
a solitary bingle.DEBENTURES Rastlejr struck out eight local bats- 
men, Alberta contributing three times. 

• • *
The record of fifteen hits, five of 

which were home runs, will show that 
Portland earned their runs athe 
game.

B. C. COMES SECOND.Winnipeg market: 
Wheat—

OcL ...............  r

May Ü
Oats—

Oct. ........ «..............
Dec.  .......tfo.o, r*
May ..........................

Oct. . ..
Nov..........4U..UJ. .1

I» we efSlGO OP wnriufilKple thereof.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—The Ontario rifle 

îhéetlng closed yesterday ‘Itii stormy I
weather. In the lntee4-p*ovtofcikF^atcl»| 
Brltiah Cefambla came second, five 
pointé befiti» *0$ I 
pnd Yofk krràe 
Lieut ifr BÎîwi, of

agcumTv to oeetNTunc mowers:

Paid-up Capital & Reserve 1*2,848,103.58 
ToUl Assets ..... 6. sOC,680.62

Williams changed his battipg order
and it Worked welL

Crown Reserve
Nlplsslng Mines

I Tretbewey ........
Bailey .................
Holllnger ...........

NO CHARGE FOR THIS."JMENT TOR TRUST FUNDSA SUITABLE 1NVEI
Young pbrsanS should reflect that every-

I; 3 Nor., 3Q: 4 Nor., 3B|; 6 Nor.. 7I|: i 
lor., 68; No. 1 feed, SO.
Oats—No. 3 C. W.. 86; NO. 8X’. W., 35 
xtra No. 1 feed, 354- 
Barley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 46; feed, 41.

NO. 1 N. W. C., «9.

thing which Is blind and which lai
Is net love.—Fuck.

Commerce
1016 Flax-

Merchants
FIRE AT REG1NA.Montreal

Nova Scotia
[Ottawa Aug. 23.—Fire brokeRegina, Bask 

out at Mary field. Bask., at one o'clock 
this morning and destroyed the build
ing occupied by the Odd FelKtors and 
Masonic lodges, and also Warned the 

house of the Coçkahutt Plough Ço. 
White Bros.' furniture and undertak
ing establishment and gepefal store 
was "burned *ei 5

Standard
Toronto ..................... .................. 308
Union .................................................. 13S

, % % %
METAL MARKETS.

New York. Aug. 38.—The metal mai koto 
«ere quiet and practically nominal to-day.
;Uin cttt~ * '*
I aatlng;

founded a.d. moBoarding houaee, of the worth-advertising kind, ai 
ways UTILIZE THE WANT ADS when table-vacaac.r

occur. Iron unchanged.

BANK OF cee15U8U$k,w
*• satifc r

MONTREAL
MB. \

unâle - « Pw«*.
ww*.

ZoMlnerotVkeaxm*
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has elapsed since the crime renders 
It difficult to trace those who might have 
been on the reserve that night or to 
secure any promising clue. > '

That Campbell was murdered by 
shooting by some person or persons 
unknown was the verdict of thy coro-

Iibrary BooksSaturday Night Shoppers
, Dpo’t fail to visit ns to-night Preparation sale prices will 

interest you as well as the merchandise we offer—26% off all 
regular line», Sale closes Aug. 80,

YOUR CHOICE OF MAKERS
Big Biscuit Special for 

Saturday Only
Huntley & Palmer's, Macfarlana, Lang & Oo., Carrs’ and Chris

ties’. One hundred different varieties. Price, to-day, per 
pound ».. .,,,,, a,,,,,,-,»,• .NSy

Next week Preserving Peaches will arrive.

fin x
every'

HOMEThe following new books have been 
received at the library during the past

r*v-
Carnegie Endowment for National Peace.
;*-*«■» book for 1912. Ref. 172.4-C28, 

Moody. Katherine Twining—Index to lib
rary reporta. 026-MS I.

Savage, Erneet Albert-Old English lib
raries, the making, collection and uee of 
bobka during the middle agea. 027-826. 

Shavlor, Joseph—Fascination of books 
with other papers on books and book
selling. 028-863f.

/ RELIGION.
Faunes, William Herbert .Perry.—Educa

tional Ideal In the ministry. 1998. 281- 
F2«ed.

Fenelon, Francois do Sellqnac de Is 
Moths.—Sélections. 248-FSIee.

Hill, William Bancroft.—Introduction to 
the life of Christ. 226-H64in.

Hudson, Thompson Jay.—Ditine pedigree 
of man. 15»i. 213-H88di.

Hudson, Thompson Jay.—Scientific dem
onstration of future life. 287-H88sc. 

Orr, James.—Sin a»*» problem of to-day.
, 238.2-076.

Zwemer, Samuel M.—Unoccupied mission 
* fields of Africa and Asia. 266-Z97U. 

LANGUAGE. .
Bovet, F. F.—French conversation for 

English travellers. 44S.6-B78.
Foster Horatio Alvah.—Engineering val

uation of public utilities and factories. 
440-F76.

Khapp, William I.—Grammar of the mo
dern Spanish tangushe. 46S-K67.

Olson^ JuHus 6.—Norwegian grammar.
Phyfe, William Henry P.—6.0 00 words of

ten mispelled. Ref 481.6-P67.
Prentys, Ep. P.—German for daily uee. 

1918. 48S.6-P98.
USEFUL ARTS.

General. - '
M’Cool, T» H.—Twentieth century busi

ness letters. 662-M12.
M erie^i^A rt h u r.—Theory of structures.
Thompson, John Smith.—Mechanism of 

the linotype. 656-T67me.
Trevort, Edward.—How to make electric 

batterie^ 621.3-TS1.
^Domestic Economy.

Oanlefa, Fred Hamilton.—Furnishing of a 
modest Nome. 645-D18fu.

Dennett, Roger H.—Healthy baby, care 
and* feeding1 of Infanta In sickness and 
health. 649.1-D39he.

Dodd, Helen.—Healthful farm-house by a 
farmer's wife. 640-D63.

Flllppln!, Alexander.—One hundred ways 
of cooking fish. 641.6-F4I.

Hogan, Lou lee E.—How to feed children, 
a manual for mothers, nurses, and 
physicians. 649.3-H71.

nrb July which heard the evidence In
the police court room yeetorday after-
MaAM nAMAMOli lient na.At.Mlnc, IThcSoon, Coroner Hart presiding.' The 
Jurors were James Tagg, fore man j BL 
Sherritt, Wra. J. Clarke, BL 0. McFar- 
lane, Thomas Lee and John Moyle.

Dr. Raynor estimated that the man 
hgd been dead about a week. I,* There 
was no sign of poisoning. He had 
found nine distinct bullet wounds and 
as many holes of departure, or eigh
teen holes In all. The first and most 
serious wound, in Itself enough to 
cause Instant death, entered at the left 
side of the nose 
Inches above the :

CAKESMutrie & Son
120» Douglas Streetflay ward Building

USED, AND
ALWAYS GIVE

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Liquor Department Telephone 18

PERFECTPOTATOES AT LOW MARK and çame ojit two 
’Ifht ear. A second 

had passed through the skin and 
muscle of the right arm, half way be
tween the shoulder and the elbow, en
tering from the inner side. The third 
was a superficial wound through the 
skin of the right fore-arm. A, fourth 
passed through the right hand.j enter
ing between the thumb and} fore
finger and passing out through the 
ring and little fingers, smashing the 
bones of the hand. The other five 
were through the right chest, lacerat
ing the lung badly and causing a 
great flow of blood.

Describes Wounds. ^
The witness described all the 

wounds. but the first as tending» down
wards through the body from front to 
back, while the one In the head passed- 
through In an upward direction. Ap
parently while they were being In
flicted the victim was lying down.

Albert Monte told of first seeing the 
body and tolling a passer-by. and 
Frederick Allait testified to going over 
to the spot, seeing that the man had 
been dead some days, and reporting 
the matter to the police.

Constable George Varney, who was 
sent out on the reception of the report, 
told of finding the body almost hidden 
under the bush and behind a Stnafl 
fence, about one hundred yards from 
tjie railway line and close to the trail 
along which people travel over the 
reserve. tOnly the head and feet show
ed from under the quilt which covered 
it.

Bullet Dropped Otit. ! 
Sergeant Harper corroborated this 

evidence as to the finding of the body, 
which was lying on Its back Under 
some wild rose bushes and ferns. There 
was a sack and some rope under the 
head and a quilt over the body. ‘ Lying 
about were a number of empty bottle* 
.but there was no sign of a weapon. 
On lifting the body out of the basket 
at the undertaker’s a .32 steel-nose 
bullet dropped out of the clothing. 
When the body was stripped he found 
eight bullet wounds, none of. which

SATISFACTIONTels. 60. 4L It.

The best potatoes on the market. Per sack
Tel 411. SYLVESTER FEED CO. T»l T.tes BL

Another Supply of New Tools
As the saying goes we are "keep- . . . . .

ing the kettle boiling^.' We started tsSSSSSSl 
with new and modern TOOLS and 
as fast as they disappear through
the front door they come In fresh n»|
and bright at the back. ■JHflJflfl^Hj

We specialise on this branch of l.fll |rP>u| 
the business, consequently are keep- 
Ing a well assorted.and moderately \ | RVS 
priced fool stock. flUfl

Inspection of our lines and prices 0^§Sp|1ClH 
Invited. HIa Au I™

WEEK-END SPECIALS. hnz&k
Saturday we offer a bood bell- - l(#HiEBMKK2G

faced Claw Hammer for ........86c.
A Rabone 2 ft Rule, solid brass ^

mounts, selling regular for 66o.,
Saturday only ............ ........ 46o. *

AT THE NEW STORE WITH ^39
THE NEW GOODS.

Peter McQuade & Son
Eetabllehed 1HE Phoae 41 1241 Wh.rf atrort
•bip Chandler* Marin. Agente, Hardware Marchant* Mill, Minin,. La«« 

«In» Flahqrmen’e, Englneer'e Suppllu. Wheleaale and 4lrt.IL Only
GenuineW. B. DICK * CO,-a (London, Bn,..) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 

OILS.
. i
BAMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Meta la. Paints. Batha, ate. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS* MIXED PAINTS.

Large atock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA. COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES.

EVER.READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Beware

Imitations

wrapt s' Merits

MAKE WASH MINANTS
Tfce Eichangi RealtyEDWIN FRAMPTQR DAY EASIER LINIMEIlludhes, Sarah Jane.—Feeding and care 

Qf ohOdren. «49.1-H89. 
ltiiarde,^BHen Henrietta;—Cost of shel-
anltasy Science Club.—Home sanitation, 
A maniai for house-keepers. 644-S22. 
outhworth. May E.—One hundred and 
one, «41.5-872.

Chemical Technology.
►♦weon, J. Emerson, and Lartar, A. T.— 
Producer gas. 1907. 666.7-D76.

Ay, Irving Wetherbee.—Chemistry of 
the coal-tar dyes. 667.2-F28.

X E.—Coal, Its composition, 
utilisation and valuation.

If right,- Frederic B.—Practical handbook 
on the distillation of alcohol from farm 
products. 661-H94.

FINE AWTS.
, General,

lofdenberg, Samuel L.—Lace, Its origin 
and history. 746-061. 

lainbach, Rudolf.—Pottery decorating, a 
description of all the processes for 
decorating pottery and porcelain. 788- 
H16.
core, Henry Rankin.—Pictorial compo
sition and the critical Judgment of 
pictures. 707-P82. 
odin, Auguste.—Venus. 704-RS9. 
farre, Edmond.—On the grammar of 
rowing. 7I7-W2S.
feed, Clarence Moores, and Emerson, 
Philip.—School garden book. 716-

McGregdr Block (first floor.) J. T. DeavillePhone 1TI7.
Cor. View and Broad. Phone ftt. Pay us a visit—See the numerous conveniences we have to lighten 

■ the work ot "Wash-day*’ and note the reasonableness of OUR prices.

Wire Clothes Lines in any length Galvanized Iron Clothes Linas.
up to 2,000 ft. Per foot.. Pulleys, per pair.........j... ..T6*

COttoh Clothes Lines. Turn-buckles to fasten the ends
Wa.l l ' j ’■ . ^ of wire lines and tighten themWash-boards, in brass or glass. gt the same time. Each
Galvanized Tube, $1.60 to fl.OO Wringers, Washing Machines.

NOTICE.6 or 10-acre homesteads. Happy
Valley. District terms.

$175 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 66* 
120, Just off Cook street Inside 
dty. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$76 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good Iota, only $578. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lota, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton1 Road lot only 
block from oarline, $850. Also 

_ good building lota at Marigold 
station, from $560. Cash only $160. 

$60 Cask—end $10 per month buys 
fine lot Garden City, 66 x 132.
Water and light................. ... $660

Craigmlller Heights, Quadra Street 
one of th* finest view lota over 
city. On easy terms. Only $2^)00 

ACREAGE.
820 A ores, Shawnigan Lake, River 

frontage one mile Per acre ... $86 
$300 Cash—Five acres. Cobble Hill,

Close to station, for ................$960
'60 Acres, with farm-house bam 

and chicken run. At Shawnigan.
For.............................    .$7,600

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnigan. 
23 acre farm for...................... $4,000

NOTICE! IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
plans, together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of a 
logging boofn and the driving of piles fdr 
booming purposes In the Jordan River, 
Vancouver Island, In the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of have been filed with the Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria. 
B. d.. and that application will be mad* 
to Hfs Excellency the Governor ^General Of 
Canada In Council for the approval there-

Low prices.

THE EXCHANGE analysis.
718 Fort Street 

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY 
day. Phone 1717.

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1418 Douglas St Phone 1646

THORNTON FELL.
Sollèltor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Co., 

Limited, Victoria, B. C.
Dated fth August. 191$.

could possibly have been self-inflicted.

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

Daniel Ross deposed to knowing 
Campbell, who was a laborer, for three 
years past The last time he saw the 
dead man was on Friday evening' Of 
last week. At that time Campbell was 
Intoxicated, which was a common fault 
with him, and was alone. He was 86 
years old and a native of Kltbtmle, 
Scotland.

The Jurors were out less than one 
minute, returning with th* verdict 
stated.

MYSTERY Iff MURDER not seem as If any Inquiry along that 
line would be of service.

Time Only Surmised.

I As to the time of the murder It can 
only be surmised. Dr. Raynor said at 
the inquest that the stage of decom
position would warrant a belief that 
the man had been dead for at least a 
week. This would be accounted for, 

i however, by the great heat of the past 
few days.. Less than six days Inter
vened between Campbell being last seen 
and the finding of hie dead body. It 
Is the theory of the police, and it Is 
supported by the probabilities that the 
murder took place on Friday night last 
or early Saturday morning. That It 
must have taken place at night Is ab- 

• solutely certain, as nine shots could 
■ never be fired on any part of the rei- 
, serve during the daytime without 
, someone hearing them.

If Campbell had been alive on Satur- 
: day it is quite likely that he would 

have been seen moving about even If 
• he did not come over to the city. 
■ Whether or not hp bad any liquor with 
• him is unknown, but In any case it 
» would be only reasonable to suppose 
i that he would seek out some of his 
l cronies if he were alive on that mom- 
■ ing. Empty bottles were found In the 
> vicinity but these do not appear to 
l have anything to do with the case. 
' From the position of the body when 

found there could not have been any 
i spree going on, nor could there have 
i been a quarrel or any struggle.

A Deep Mystery.
Everything points to Campbell hav- 

’ ing found his way over to the reserve 
some time after he was last seen and 

1 crept in behind a fence and beneath a 
bush to sleep. He placed an old sack 

1 such as men of his class carry theif 
J blanket In, under his head,, lay down 

on his back and pulled an old bed- 
‘ spread over him.

But this adds to the mystery of his 
1 shooting. At night It would be praotl- 
1 cally Impossible to see him where he 

was lying, and even by daylight many 
would pass within a few yards of the 

' spot and not notice anyone there. It 
' is possible that the murderer may have 
1 already been sleeping near the same 
’ spot and resented the Intrusion, but If 

he did he must have waited until the 
intruder lay down before be fired. An
other theory is that Campbell wag fot- 

1 lowed, but against this Is the fact that 
he was not known to have any enemies 

1 and that there Is an entire absence of 
; motive so far as can be seen.

The direction taken by the bullets 
proves that Campbell was lying down 
when he was shot, although the wound 
in the head was fired with the muxile 
pointing at an angle of forty-five de
grees from the direction of the other 
eight wounds. All were In such a posi
tion as to fit in with the theory that 
the murderer stood immediately at 
Campbell’s right shoulder and fired 
point-blank down at him.

There are not as many holes in the 
bedspread as there are In the body, al
though when found only the head and 
one foot were uncovered. It Is, of 
course, not Impossible that it was 
straightened out on the body after
wards, but it must have been covering 
the body partially at least at the time 
aa it bears the marks of powder in half 
a dozen place*

Detectives Working. 
Acting-Detective Sergeant Carlow 

and all the plainclothes men have been 
working on the case si nee Thursday 
afternoon, but the length of time that

In the Matter of the Estât* of James 
Bradley Reine, Late ef the City of 
Victoria, B. Ç., Deceased.

All persons having claims against th* 
above estate Are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed on or before the 16th of September, 
1918, after which date the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 
according to Idw, with regard only to the 
claims of Which they shall have had 
notice.

Dated at Vlc.toria, B. C., the 16th day of 
August MS.

BRADSHAW A STAC POOLE 
Of 581 Bastion Street. Victoria. B. O.,

NO NEARER SOLUTIONBuy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 

etc. Come in end see us at the Masonic 
Temple, 646 Ftsguard Street Phone 
2484.

Detectives Are Endeavoring to 
Find Campbell's Slayer; Jury 
Returns Verdict on Evidence

WEATHER BULLETIN.City Market
AUCTION
Every Tuesday

Daily Report Furnished by the Vioterla
Meteorological Department

A particularly diabolical act waa 
that of "the murderer of Samuel Camp
bell. àà the evidence at the Inquest yes
terday afternoon disclosed it There 
were no less than nine bullet wounds 
in the body, ail passing through trunk 
or limbe.

Either the murderer had two revolv
ers or, which is the more likely, he re
loaded. In that case he would have to 
empty the used shells out of the 
chamber of the weapon, putting them 
In his pocket—for only one waa found 
on the ground—then reloading and re
suming his pumping of missiles into 
the body. This argues a coolness and 
deliberation that increases the mystery 
about the crime.

That it was not the act of a drunken 
man the police are certain. There Is 
none of the uncertainty of aim that 
one would expect to find In such a case. 
Everyone of the bullets found its billet 
within a space of twelve inches 
square. If there was a reloading of the 
revolver It would clearly not be pos
sible for a drunken man to have done 
it, and even If he had two weapons It 
Is hardly likely that he would have 
thought of using the second. The care 
manifested In leaving no sign of wea
pon of missile about, except the one 
shell which apparently escaped notice, 
also is an argument against the assail
ant being In an intoxicated state.

It would be the sort of thing that a 
lunatic might be expected to do, or a 
person who had been seized with a 
homicidal mania, but then it la more 
than probable that there would have 
been other victims among the men who 
spend their nights on the old reserve. 
The police have no report of any escape 
from an asylum nor of anyone being at 
large suspected of insanity, and it does

Victoria, AUg. «.‘-6 a. m.—The pressure 
Is higher in Western Washington and 
Oregon, but a low area from the ocean 
overlies the upper portion of this province, 
and further east a vast system of high 
pressure covers th* prairie provinces and 
the valley states of the Mississippi. Rain 
has fallen at Prince Rupert and Trlangler 
and thunderstorms occurred here and on 
the Ajower. Mainland. Fair and moder
ately warm weather Is very general., 

Forecasts.
For » hoifrs ending 6,p. m. Sunday.

NOTICE.At 2 o’clock. Present entries: Six 
Horses, 800 Fowls and Ducks. For as
signee. 2 good Wagons, Harness, etc. In the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia.
Notice to Creditors.Auctioneers.LIST A FRANCIS

646 Ftsguàrd St. In the Matter of the Estate of Paul J. 
Woltan. Deceased. Late of Clayoquot. 
In the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
WHI of the said deceased has been grant
ed to Bern! Auseth and Michael J. 
Hausen, the Executors therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the "Trustees' tond Executors’ Act.” all 
creditors and others aavlng claims against 
the Estate ai% requested to poet or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th 
day of September, 1911. full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the value 
Of the securities, if any held by them.

AND FURTHER TAfcE NOTICE that 
after the said 7th day of September, 1918, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to th* claims of which they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
asset* or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice at the time of such dis
tribution. All parties indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such in
debtedness to the executors forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this Tth day of 
Augdst 1918.

BODWBLL A LAWSON, 
Bettettors for the Executors, Bernt Auseth 

mini Michael J. Haugen.
No. SIS Government St. Victoria. B. O.

Victoria and vlcInity-Moderate to fresh 
southerly and easterly winds, partly 
cloudy, with showers to-night or Sunday.

Lower ùtolniand-^-irtght to moderato 
winds, mostly cloudy, with showers to
night or Sunday.

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 16.68; temperature, 

80; minimum, «Çt wind, 16 miles S, W,.j 
weather, cloudy,

Vancouver—Barometer, 86.02; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 61; wind, 4 miles B.; 
weathers cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.96; tempera
ture, 68; minimum, 68; wind, 4 miles B.<|

FORE

Store to RentREFRESHING

Mineral Water Co
ApplyApartments.ttp-to-<yata

-Villa Rubetn

Mellor Bros 
New Block

Bond IsW. C
on the Moon MOTORMAN SAVES LIFE.

See the Illustrated London Newe Supple
ment. July number. This 1* not us, but 
we will go any place to deal In Real Es
tate where money can be made the easiest

COQUITLAM
Is* the i.arveet Moon of North America 
now, and you can get in on It with $19. 
This will give you an option to purchase a 
MM lot beautifully situated- You will 
have two years In which to pay for this 
lot, but you must take It how or never. 
There is a reason. We cannot emphasise 
too much the Importance of your making 
an Investment In Coquitlam In these days. 
Ask us about It. we will gladly furnish 
any necessary Information upon your re

lit, $21, 82$ Broughton Street Stops Car Guiokly and Little Girl Re
ceived Only Cut and Shak

ing-Up.
er, cloudy! '

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.09; tempera
ture, 68; minimum, 66; Wind, 10 miles S.; 
weather, part cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 80.06; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 64; wlnu, 10 miles N. 
W.f weather, clear.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m , noon and i 

p. m„ Friday!
Temperature.

Highest ................... ................. ..............  ... 74
Lowest .............................. .......................... 64
Average ...................................... ................  «4

Bright sunshine, 9 hours 6 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

Great Sacrifice Only the coolne» end prompt action 
of Metorman Thompson, of the Beacon 
Hill line, saved a little girl from death 
of very serlpu. Injury yeetorday after- 
won. She was riding a bicycle and 
was’ crossing Pandora avenue at 
Blinchard street ae Thompson’s car 
was proceeding eastward along the 
avenue at a fair rate ef speed. She 
was on the track before she saw the 
car and then became confused. 
Thompson dropped his tender and ap
plied the brakes sharply, bringing the 
oar to a stop within a few yards. The 
girl was knocked by the fender clear 
of tbf car, and beyond a cut on the 
face and a shaklng-up was not Injured 
and was able to walk home. Thomp
son's action came In for much praise 
from the passengers and bystanders. 
Aa everyone knows, the corner Is a 
dangerous one, as Blanchard street i

This will stand close Investigation. Cor
ner lot and house oo Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low pries «MM. This 1. 
S per cent below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.

APPLY OWNER, P. a BOX HE
EXTRACT geOM

-BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL”
March a. uer.W. C. BOND CORPORATION OF CITY OF 

VICTORIA
SH Pemberton Building, Victoria. B. C.

After Vacation Peel 
Your Discolored Skin

POUND NOTICE
a0^.v.tr,^n.bT,ew£h;
place of rodlivsr oil are boh

Notice la hereby given that on Mon
day. the 86th day of August, II», at 
the City Pound, 447 GarbaUy Road, 
at the hour of 11 noon, I shall sell at 
public auction the following animal: 
one sorrel horpe, 1 white feet and white 
stripe on face. Alan one set of har
ness, unless the said animal be re
deemed and pound chargee paid at or 
before the tiros of sala.

FRANK CLOUGH, 
Pound-keeper.

“In Business for Your Health.
Everything in 

Silks
Pongee Bilk, all colory, per 

yard, 70o and........... 50^
Cotton Crepe, per yard, 

from ..........................15^
Bilk Kimonos, regular *15 

and *12. Now *12 and 99

(From Broadway Weekly») 
Women returning from the sea*l,< 

browned, reddened or freckled comp 
will be wise In Immediately taking 
mercollsed wax treatment Weathei

the notice ef the mi
It Is desirable that some

Calypso Toilet 
Preparations

Including Creams, Talcums, Sa
chets, Perfumes and Toilet 
Waters. Just received a new 

shipment. Sold only by

forma ef administering
not be lost' sight

butterIllolUUllaou vv rose — - - —------------------- _
skin had best come off, for no amount of,
.■W8fcSk,a •v®#^
easiest way to shed th\ despoiled-cuticle 
is with the treatment suggested. Put the;. .Æ_-__as—I— -, —— — —■. maiiM onM

ittve value.
valuable

as you would cold
_______ next morning With,
Minute particles of scarf 

1 off day by day. gradually 
healthy* youthful skin bo
unce of mercollsed wax, ob-: 

f any drug store, la enough to 
' discolored or spotted ’ com-; 
tar, white and satiny soft. Its

R gentle np Injury Is caused and 
owe no trace of Its née: 
Burning heat, Irritating winds and dirt: 

r« such wrinkle-makers that the daily 
*

eaxollte, 1 os., dissolved In 
tl, § pt. Used as a fade bath 
"-' idid wrinkle remover and

wax on before retlr 
cream, and rinse It 
warn water, 
skin wilt p 
showing th
Û,e°.T
make any 
plexlon clei 
action la ao

ot ball

tat«4 to containYou Can’t Beat a Miner With a Club,FOB WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel'« Female Pills have 
been the Standard tor 20 year* 
and for 40 year» prescribed and 
recommended by Physician*. 
Accept no other, Afill druggists.

but you can tamo him with an ice cold Üf .per
John Cochrane creamy Humbser. lOo per glass recently of 

tflrm theseLee Dye The KaUeriiot’ itantlal
3NBMI8T

Northwest corner Tates and 
Douglas fl treat*
Phones 41$, I5»f.

itlon of
bxtraiSergeant—I don’t know what to do 

[ about these men. There hasn’t been a 
“ bit signalled this half hour.
. Subaltern-Give the order to charge the 
i targets with fixed bayonets.-Lonrtnn 

Opinion.

We Have a deed Lady Taller een tkei
not only as a

Phohes 1S4 and 4161.
witch^TIS View 8L, Just Above Douglas In all thethis is a splent

iT»Tf

ALL I1
Kim

/.I Mk

THTtng


